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ABSTRACT
THE SYMPHONY OF THE TRINITY:
TUNING IN TO THE FATHER, SON, AND HOLY SPIRIT
FOR CONGREGATIONAL RENAISSANCE
by
Richelle Wagner Sampl
In the last few decades, the academic community has experienced a crescendo of
interest and produced a plethora of writing on Trinitarian theology, with many ancient
orthodox affirmations as well as practical application for the Church and daily life.
However, a lack of connection seems to exist between the scholarly material and actual
Trinitarian teaching, preaching, and worship in most Christian churches, thus presenting
itself as imbalanced attention to and emphasis on the three persons of the triune God. As
a resuh, believers' fullest understanding of and responses to the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit are extremely limited.
The purpose of the research was to evaluate the cognitive, behavioral, and
experiential changes in the worship experiences and personal lives of participants at
Centenary United Methodist Church in Clemmons, North Carolina, as a result of a
twelve-week emphasis on the use of Trinitarian language, images, and theological
concepts in the weekly worship services and small groups. The triangulated, explanatory,
mixed-method design used a series of three multiple-choice and Likert-scale
questionnaires and a series of researcher field notes.
The major findings of this study address the cognitive, behavioral, and
experiential changes due to the twelve-week intervention. Participants showed positive
receptivity to increased cognitive, behavioral, and experiential exposure to Trinitarian
theology, even though their past exposure to teachings and experience had been limited.
Of the cognitive, behavioral, and experiential elements of this study, 1 observed
participants' greatest change in the cognitive and experiential domains. Participants
reported, and field observations confirmed, that participants viewed sermons and
participation in the Trinity Life Groups as the intervention elements with the most
significant impact on the their cognitive, behavioral, and experiential change regarding
the Trinity.
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CHAPTER 1
PROBLEM
Introduction
Numerous writings and reflections during my years as a pastor and as a previous
Master of Divinity student at Asbury Theological Seminary led me to cogitate upon
several persistent questions regarding Trinitarian theology: I wondered if Christians are
more theologically correct to pray to the Father rather than to the Son or to the Holy
Spirit. I pondered if believers are theologically incorrect to ask Christ into their hearts,
since, according to Scripture, he sits at the right hand of the Father. I questioned if
disciples of Jesus Christ are more theologically correct to confess Christ as Savior at
conversion, asking God to forgive them through Christ's blood and then ask God the
Father, through Christ, to fill them with the Holy Spirit. Finally, I speculated if biblical
evidence exists for praying to the Holy Spirit. I began to wonder if most churches were
imbalanced regarding their orthopraxy (and orthodoxy) of the Trinity, and, if so, I
hypothesized if such underlying inharmonious Trinitarian theology might be biasing
certain churches" presentafions of God, thus limiting believers' fullest understanding of
the triune God and their right response to that God. Finally, I questioned whether a
spiritual leader could implement an intervention plan for the whole of church life to
generate a corporate and personal paradigm shift toward a deeper understanding and
practice of Trinitarian theology, thus enriching the spiritual lives of individuals as well as
revitalize the entire church.
The Holy Trinity has pervaded orthodox Christian theology since the first
writings of the early Church. Today the words in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
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Spirit conclude many churches' benedictions and seal most wedding ceremonies,
baptismal vows, and funeral services. In addition and most importantly, churches have
imbedded the three persons of the Trinity into most of their liturgies, statements of faith,
and ancient creeds. Christians include this mysteriously relational concept of the
Trinitarian God in its most solemn of ceremonies because, most of all, the triune God is
evidenced throughout the biblical narrative and has continually permeated theological
discussions among biblical scholars since the time of the early Church fathers. However,
as one might casually or more intently observe the preaching, teaching, and worship in
today's evangelical as well as mainline churches, a dearth exists in giving equal attention
to and emphasis on each of the three Persons of the triune God.
Over a span of perhaps twenty-five years through my own lay and clergy
experiences as an active member in several denominations, as a visitor in a myriad of
churches, and as a pastor among the laity, I have observed an overall imbalance, a
disharmony of Trinitarian theology and language in the life of the church. Some scholars,
such as David S. Cunningham, have likened the Trinity to a musical chord� a blend of
three distinct notes to make one blended sound, or a polyphony� a musical symphony of
complementary melodies to create one continuous symphonic composition ("Holy
Trinity" 127-28). Continuing with this musical analogy, then, one could imagine what
such a chord or composition would sound like when it is out of balance� when one note
or melody is louder than the other two. Thus, one tone overshadows the others and tends
to drown them out. Likewise, for a church's teachings and worship to emphasize one
person of the triune God over the others leads to a limited conception of God and,
therefore, a limited faithful response from Christ's disciples. This disharmony of
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attentiveness to each of the operations, characteristics, and worship of the Father. Son,
and Spirit manifests itself in the language, music, prayers, liturgy, preaching, teaching,
and spiritual experiences in those congregations who tune in more intently to one person
of the Trinity over the other two.
In the last few decades, the academic community has experienced a crescendo of
interest in Trinitarian theology, with many orthodox affirmations. As a result, scholars
have written a vast amount of Trinitarian material with preaching and congregational
worship in mind; however, a disconnect seems to be occurring between the academy and
local congregations. Catherine Mowry La Cugna, Karl Rahner, Robin Parry, and
Cunningham attribute local church apathy for the Trinity to the doctrine's speculative
complexity. La Cugna and Kilian McDonnell also add that the Western church has
situated the Trinity apart from its necessary place in liturgy and praise, as well as note the
need for a greater variety of language and metaphors for the triune God (191-92). After
sampling responses from a number of Christians, Parry concludes that (1) many do not
clearly understand why doctrine matters, (2) many think theology is a sinful exercise
designed to undermine one's faith, or (3) many believe they only need or only want the
"simple gospel" (4-7). Such aversions to theology and doctrine in general are deleterious
to the average Christian's acquisition of Trinitarian teachings, behaviors, and
experiences.
Perhaps though, the most voiced reason for resistance to the practice of
Trinitarian theology is that many Christians consider the doctrine irrelevant to the life of
the church and to the ordinary Christian. Therefore, according to some scholars such as
Rahner, La Cugna, and J. Todd Billings, most Christians are functionally deistic or
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universalistic, believing in one God but not acknowledging the Trinity in their personal or
corporate Christian practices (Billings 87-88). For instance, in my own lifetime of
observations, many churches tend to emphasize a high Christology and a low
pneumatology with a moderate patriology. Conversely, others tend to have a high
pneumatology with a moderate Christology and lower patriology. Still others tend to have
a high patriology (and even more so at times, a theology that relates to a transcendent and
nebulous God or higher being) with a low Christology and even lower pneumatology.
Each seems to be playing a different tune with a different theme that is reflective of only
one member of the Trinity instead of portraying a fully balanced chord of the Trinitarian
persons that presents the full symphony of the one God. Most tragic then, according to
these pseudo-deists and Unitarians, God is inactive in the church, the world, and in
individuals' lives. According to the aforementioned scholars, what they witness from the
pew and pulpit, as well as hear orchestrated from the worship team, remains yet in
disharmony regarding the academic renaissance of Trinitarian thought and conversation.
Perhaps church laity and clergy alike have relegated the concept of the three
persons in one to the dusty recesses of theologians' studies and have reserved such a
mystery only for the lofty intelligencia, making the triune God an imponderable who is
best left to the consideration of only most erudite in Christendom. Therefore, the
aforementioned scholars as well as others are concerned that local spiritual leaders are
depriving the vast population of the American Church of the enormous beauty and the
many tenors of a God who reigns in a synergistic and harmonious relationship of three
divine personalities.
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Perhaps, though, the most tragic notion of the neglect of Trinitarian worship and
understanding is not just the theological ignorance that has infiltrated the churches across
America, but, more importantly, the possible loss of impact and influence of the Father,
Son, and Spirit on the daily lives of Christian believers. Author and Asbury Theological
Seminary professor Stephen A. Seamands writes, "The Trinitarian circle where the
Father. Son and Holy Spirit indwell and are indwelt by one another is open, not closed"
{Ministry 145). Consequently then, without a full understanding of the relational quality
and inclusivity of the triune God. believers cannot know how to enter into such a circle of
love and grace or even consider asking God to do so. As a result, one's faith is anemic,
lacking a healthy and robust appreciation of and connection with the Trinity. Believers'
faithful responses also become limited, as they consciously or unconsciously restrict their
own understandings of the complex character, diverse operations, and expansive majesty
of their Trinitarian God.
C. S. Lewis presents one of the finest concepts of the effect the Trinity can have
upon Christians when he offers the theological idea that the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
are in a harmony of a relational dance within the spiritual family, which grows out of this
dance of holy love. Even more amazingly, however, as Lewis continues, is the fact that
this "whole dance, or drama, or pattern of this three-personed God is being played out in
each one of us" (Mere Christianity 137). Lewis goes on to state that "each one of us has
got to enter that pattern [of the Trinity] and take his place in the dance" (137). Therefore,
the key is helping Christians find their place of participation in the Trinitarian dance.
According to Robert Letham, Fred Sanders, Ruth C. Duck, La Cugna, Betz, Parry.
and Cunningham, the local church must retrieve pastoral, ethical, spiritual, and personal
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significance of the Trinity with more than merely the act of confessing faith. Christian
ministry must become a relational ontology that stresses believers' union with the Holy
Trinitarian persons (La Cugna, Godfor Us 1 ; "Practical Trinity" 681 ; Letham, Holy
Trinity 7; Sanders, "Trinity Talk" 46; Duck 3; Betz 99). Thus, scholars sing as a unisoned
chorus to inspire both clergy and laity to come to know and worship the triune God as
God is� to recover the Trinity, an act that will help revitalize the lives of believers, the
life of the church and. in turn, its witness in the world (Letham 7).
A 2008 doctoral study by Vernon G. Gauthier reports the same concern in which
some scholars believe that this neglect of equalizing the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit may
stem as far back as the Council of Nicaea, when the early Church fathers first debated
Trinitarian theology (5). Gauthier's study addresses this problem of the Church's
imbalanced understanding of the Trinitarian God via a pedagogical approach by creating
a curriculum design aimed at increasing small group participants' awareness of the
relationship of the Trinity for an enhanced worship experience. Gauthier admits,
however, that his intent was also to draw more connections between the participants'
relation of the Trinity and their individual everyday lives; however, he acknowledges that
the parameters of the study did not accomplish this original goal. In addition, Gauthier
created curriculum for the small groups, but he did not implement the teaching through
an intervention project (96).
Therefore, a need to build upon Gauthier's study exists that would entail a more
holistic and enduring application of the fullness of the Trinity via an intervention
emphasis on preaching, worship design, and small groups that harmonizes the church's
and its congregants' attention to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. I would anticipate that
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by inviting all believers to participate in the divine symphony and through the mutual
relationship of holy love, such an intervention would transform and enhance not only the
worship experience but also make a significant impact on the various aspects of the
participants' daily lives.
Purpose
The purpose of the research was to evaluate the cognitive, behavioral, and
experiential changes in the worship experiences and personal lives of participants at
Centenary United Methodist Church as a result of a twelve-week emphasis on the use of
Trinitarian language and images in the weekly worship service and small groups.
Research Questions
Several questions guided the research for this study. First, I wanted to determine
the level of harmony (or disharmony) of Trinitarian knowledge, praxis, and experience
that the participants exhibited prior to the intervention. This assessment determined the
particular congregation's needs for balancing its acquisition of Trinitarian knowledge and
current corporate as well as personal spiritual practices. Second, I wanted to determine
the effect the intervention of Trinitarian-focused sermons, worship design, and small
groups had on the participants. Finally, I wanted to assess which elements of the
intervention proved to be most effective for the participants increased Trinitarian
knowledge, behavior, and experiences.
Research Question #1
To what extent did the knowledge, behavior, and experiences of the participants
reflect the harmony or disharmony of their attention to the Father, Son. and Holy Spirit
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prior to the implementation of the Trinitarian sermon series, worship design, and small
groups?
Research Question #2
What changes occurred in the participants' Trinitarian knowledge, behavior, and
experience subsequent to the implementation?
Research Question #3
What elements of the Trinitarian sermon series, worship designs, and small
groups impacted the participants' knowledge, behavior, and experience?
Definition of Terms
I used several terms throughout the dissertation that were germane to the study.
These terms were relative according my own understanding and usage. The problem and
research questions introduce such terms to standardize the concepts for the participants,
readers, and me. Thus, the following terms related to the research design, the selected
population, the intervention project, and the expected outcomes.
Cognitive
The term cognitive in this study describes anything that pertains to the acquisition
of knowledge through thinking and reasoning processes for understanding the many
aspects of the persons of the Trinity.
Behavioral
The term behavioral in this study describes any overt verbal, physical, or
attitudinal response to the intervention. Some specific behaviors might include
expressions of worship such as extemporaneous prayers and praises, physical
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expressions, acts of piety, or acts of mercy that participants directly link to increased
Trinitarian understanding.
Experiential
The term experiential in this study describes interaction with, intuition of, and
perception of the many operations and aspects of the the persons of the Trinity.
Trinitarian Language
The term Trinitarian language in this study refers to the use of spoken or written
words to communicate the concept of the Trinity or the individual or all three persons of
the Trinity.
Ministry Intervention
I conducted a twelve-week intervention project that initially presented a four-
week introductory Trinitarian sermon series and worship design to the church body,
followed by eight weeks of additional sermons and worship designs that infused
Trinitarian language, images, and operations within the content of regular topical or
lectionary-based services (see Appendix A). The purpose was to present a full worship
experience that included a harmonized and balanced representation of all persons of the
Trinity, which would result in cognitive, behavioral, and experiential changes within the
participants.
Phase I of the project consisted of pre-assessing the participants via two methods.
One method used an objective pre-intervention questionnaire to determine the
participants' existing Trinitarian knowledge, behaviors, and experiences (see Appendix
G). I also included demographic questions from which to extract the participants'
genders, age ranges, years of regular church attendance, and educational levels for later
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statistical analysis. In addition, participants identified themselves through the last four
digits of their Social Security numbers to protect their identities. In the second method,
my assistant recorded field notes of observable Trinitarian behaviors, languages, and
images already existent in the four worship services prior to the onset of the intervention.
Phase II of the project entailed a twelve-week worship design (see Appendix M)
and sermon series (see Appendix N) that emphasized all three persons of the Trinity and
basic Trinitarian theology. The first four sermons were introductory and more
theologically didactic, whereas the subsequent sermons applied balanced Trinitarian
theology, language, and images into regular topical or lectionary-based messages. As
noted, not only did I stress Trinitarian language and images in the introductory sermons
and worship designs, but also in order to create an enduring effect, I intentionally
constructed the final eight sermons and worship designs to integrate the fullness of the
triune God into the actual melody of the church and into the daily lives of individual
believers. I wanted to avoid merely an avowal of Trinitarian words without cognitive,
behavioral, and experiential changes. I began the actual implementation of the twelve-
week intervention with the anticipation that the Trinitarian worship services would
positively affect not only the participants" knowledge of each of the three persons of the
Trinity but also affect their spiritual experiences and behavioral responses in worship, as
well as make an impact on their everyday lives. My assistant also continued to complete
field notes during the worship services from weeks five through thirteen.
During the same twelve-week period, 1 facilitated two weekly small groups
(Trinity Life Groups) from self-selected subgroups of the participant population (see
Appendix D). 1 asked group participants to keep reflection journals in which they were to
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respond to three weekly guided questions aimed at eliciting their personal responses of
evidenced heightened cognition, behaviors, and experiences related to the intervention
and the previous Sunday's sermon. In both small groups. I adhered to the role of
participant-observer and facilitator. During each group meeting. I audio-recorded the
sessions and later translated the recordings into field notes for qualitative analysis
regarding evidenced Trinitarian cognition, behavior, and experience.
Phase III entailed a mid-intervention questionnaire that assessed the participants'
immediate growth in Trinitarian cognition, behavior, and experience from the four weeks
of the intervention sermon series and worship designs (see Appendix I). However, the
primary objective was to make the Trinitarian understanding lasting, not only in the
worship experience but also in the participants' daily lives. For the remaining eight weeks
of the intervention, the sermons and worship designs continued with Trinitarian language,
images, and concepts intentionally woven throughout the regular services. The Trinity
Life Groups continued to meet and included my spontaneous reinforcement of Trinitarian
concepts throughout conversations, as well as related mini-worship experiences,
enhancements, creatively engaging activities, and reflection (see Appendix O). I
continued to adopt the role of participant-observer and facilitator. I also continued to
gather data via audio recordings during the small group sessions, and my assistant
continued to collect field notes during the worship services.
Phase IV took place at the conclusion of the twelve-week intervention. At week
thirteen, all congregational participants completed post-intervention questionnaires to
determine their increased knowledge of the triune God and any accompanying behaviors
and experiences subsequent to the intervening worship designs and sermon series (see
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Appendix K). Likewise, I asked participants in the Trinity Life Groups to complete one
final journal entry and then share their responses as to their increased knowledge of,
behavior toward, and experience with the Trinity. In addition, I asked the Trinity Life
Groups for oral responses as to which elements of the intervention they found most
effective in increasing their Trinitarian knowledge, behaviors, and experiences.
Context
The participants were self-selected from the regular attenders at Centenary United
Methodist Church, located three miles south of Clemmons, North Carolina. Clemmons is
an upper to upper-middle income suburb ofWinston-Salem, which is only five miles
away. The church is located on rural, two-lane Hampton Road and is just over the
Davidson County line from Forsyth County of Clemmons proper. The surrounding area is
rural with some new housing developments of upper-middle class homes. Within the
three-mile radius of the church, most families are ones who have lived in this area all
their lives, as well as their parents and grandparents. A small, yet growing population of
both local and new families live in the surrounding newer developments.
The area of Clemmons has seen tremendous growth over the last fifteen years,
with many families of professionals who work in the Winston-Salem area choosing to
settle in the small town. An overall mixture of both local folk and transplants exist side-
by-side, yet their contact socially and at times professionally with one another is minimal
due to cultural and economic differences. A small minority population (mostly Latino)
exists in the general area, as well as some African-Americans; however, the
overwhelmingly predominant race and culture is Southern Caucasian. Educational levels
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vary, although most residents are at least high school educated with many possessing
some college or advanced degrees.
Centenary is an old, established church with a long history, as reflected by its
lovely 1940s sanctuary and cemetery across the street. Perhaps one of the milestones of
the church came some fifteen years ago when the population of Clemmons began its
progressive and rapid increase. The small congregation received a new, young pastor and
his growing family, conducted several demographic studies and projections, and decided
to meet the area's urgent need for child care. The church built a large educational facility
complete with multipurpose room, commercial kitchen, and seven large classrooms. Not
all the congregants favored the building project, with nearly half refusing to contribute to
its mortgage and expenses. The child care ministry met the area's needs for seven years,
but during that time, many other churches and secular agencies built child care facilities
within the town of Clemmons proper and closer to most parents' work in Winton-Salem.
Centenary, three miles south of town, could no longer compete. After seven years, the
pastor, under whose tenure the child care began, left Centenary to return to seminary.
Many families also left, the church discontinued the child care ministry, and the
congregation began to decline. Most of the subsequent pastors have only been appointed
to Centenary for three or four years, and so an ongoing issue continues to be frequent
pastoral turnover. One other dynamic pastor came to Centenary for a short time;
however, overall, the church has not recovered in both numbers and ministry vitality.
Centenary is a very United Methodist congregation, adhering to the church
discipline and Wesleyan doctrine in a very traditional format and style, although the
sanctuary does include multimedia equipment to enhance sermons and other special
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events. Currently, worship attendance averages fifty on Sunday mornings, with an
average of thirty in Sunday school that consists of mainly adults.
The political and cultural situation at Centenary is that of matriarchal and
patriarchal leadership who have other gatekeepers who help maintain the church culture
in its traditional structure and nurturing focus for its congregants. This church is
dedicated to congregational care and generating funds for its budget, as well as paying its
apportionments in full and supporting a full-time elder, along with several other part-time
staff. This small congregation struggles financially due to its loss of members, either
through transfer or death.
As evidenced by its high percentage of Sunday school to worship attendance, this
now predominantly aging congregation prioritizes Christian education among its
ministries, although few of the actual students are children. Nonetheless, three thriving
adult Sunday school classes provide biblical teaching in the Wesleyan tradition on a
regular basis, making this congregation quite biblically literate.
Methodology
The study used a triangulated, mixed-method design that began with pre-assessing
participants through an objective pre -questionnaire (see Appendix G). I asked the
participants to respond regarding their knowledge of, experience with, and behaviors
concerning each of the three persons of the Trinity, as well as the effects the Trinity may
have had on their daily lives to date. In addition, during the four-week period prior to the
intervention, my assistant completed field notes from each of the worship services,
looking for any observable Trinitarian elements of which 1 as the pastor and worship
designer was not directly influential. Finally, the week prior to the onset of the
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intervention, I launched two Trinity Life Groups, during which my assistant audiotaped
the sessions that I later translated into field notes. No Trinitarian instruction took place
during these first sessions to protect the integrity of the pre-assessment phase.
Once I collected all pre-assessment data, I analyzed it to determine which
person! s) of the Trinity this particular church accentuated in its theology and practice, as
well as which Trinitarian person(s) the congregation deemphasized. Then I conducted a
twelve-week intervention that included a series of twelve sermons and worship designs
that emphasized Trinitarian theology, language, images, practices, and experiences (see
Appendix A). During this intervention, I not only continued to collect field notes, but I
also continued to conduct the two weekly small groups (Trinity Life Groups). At that
point. L as a participant-observer and facilitator, clarified and further spontaneously
instructed Trinitarian theology through our discussions, but I also facilitated and planned
mini-worship, creative activities, discussion questions, and reflection from this sub-group
of participants who also kept guided reflection journals (see Appendix O). In addition.
throughout this intervention phase, all congregational participants completed a mid-
intervention questionnaire in order to assess the immediate effect of Trinitarian
knowledge on the participants' worship experiences and daily lives (see Appendix I).
After the twelve-week intervention, I then conducted a post-intervention
questionnaire to determine the level of enduring effect that the increased knowledge of
the Trinity, related spiritual experiences, and behavioral life changes had made on the
participants (see Appendix K). Finally, my assistant conducted post-intervention
observations of participants' experiences and behavior from the worship services, and I
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created final field notes from audio recordings of the Trinity Life Groups to complete the
intervention timeline (see Appendix A).
Participants
The population for this study consisted of qualifying attendees from Centenary
United Methodist Church in Clemmons, North Carolina, a church of approximately fifty
worshipers. From this general population, I invited all attendees into the study, under the
following criteria: ( 1 ) Every person was required to be at least 1 2 years old and had
attended the Sunday worship services an average of twice a month within the previous
three months in order to participate in the pre-, mid-, and post-intervention
questionnaires, and (2) persons volunteered to attend the two focus groups and became a
subset of the greater participant population (see Appendix D).
Instrumentation
I designed data collection instruments that would reflect any immediate and
enduring cognitive, behavioral, and experiential change regarding the Trinity as a result
of the intervention. I created scales for each of the questionnaires to show which
questions asked for responses from the cognitive, behavioral, and experiential domains
(see Appendixes H, J, and L). I analyzed the questionnaires quantitatively in order to
show any growth or change objectively. The field notes of the worship services and the
Trinity Life Group sessions gathered qualitative data to gain understanding as to which
intervention elements were the most effective and which observable behaviors (in
addition to personal testimonies) evidenced cognitive, behavioral, and experiential
changes. Participants created their weekly journal entries to stimulate thoughtful and
retlective conversation in the small group meetings.
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Pre-intervention Life with the Trinity questionnaire. All participants
completed the objective Trinity pre -questionnaire before the intervention began (see
Appendix G). The instrument asked participants to give their demographic information as
well as responses regarding their cognitive understanding of the Trinity, their experiences
regarding each of the persons of the Trinity, and how their daily lives were (or were not)
influenced by the Trinitarian persons. The purpose of the instrument was for pre-
assessment and demographic information only.
Mid-intervention Life with the Trinity questionnaire. All qualifying
participants completed the objective Trinity mid-questionnaire after the first four weeks
of the Trinitarian sermon series, worship designs, and Trinity Life Group sessions (see
Appendix I). The questionnaire asked participants to give responses regarding their
growth in cognitive understanding of the Trinity, their new experiences regarding each of
the persons of the Trinity, and how the Trinity was reflecting on their spiritual behavior.
Post-intervention Life with the Trinity questionnaire. Participants completed a
post-intervention questionnaire one week after the conclusion of the remaining
Trinitarian sermons, worship designs, and Trinity Life Group meetings (see Appendix K).
The instrument asked participants to provide responses regarding their growth in
cognitive understanding of the Trinity, their new experiences regarding each of the
persons of the Trinity, and how the Trinity intervention more fully informed their daily
life behaviors. The last five questions asked participants to indicate which elements of the
intervention design were the most beneficial to their cognitive, behavioral, and
experiential growth regarding the Trinity.
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Variables
The dependent variables for the study were the participants' cognitive, behavioral,
and experiential changes regarding the Trinity. The independent variables were the
Trinitarian sermon series (see Appendix N), the accompanying worship designs (see
Appendix M), and the Trinity Life Group lesson plans (see Appendix O). Intervening
variables that could have negatively affected the study were the anticipated
predominantly older ages of the participants, the geographic and weather factors of
Western North Carolina, any inconsistent attendance of the participants at the worship
services and/or small group sessions, and the extemporaneous discussions that resulted in
my additional teaching for clarification. A confounding variable included the pre-
intervention worship designs and sermons that unintentionally might have contained
some elements of Trinitarian theology.
Data Collection
The total project covered seventeen weeks. I collected data through pre-, mid-,
and post-intervention questionnaires; weekly small group audio-recordings and field
notes; and, weekly, pre-intervention, ongoing, and post-intervention worship service field
notes.
The general timeline progressed as follows (see appendix A). I conducted the pre-
intervention questionnaire and the pre-intervention field notes beginning four weeks
before the start of implementation. During the twelve-week intervention period, which
included a series of Trinitarian sermons and worship designs, I also conducted the two
weekly small group (Trinity Life Group) sessions that I audiotaped for qualitative
analysis. During the sessions, as a participant-observer and facilitator, I conducted
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creative Trinitarian-focused activities, worship experiences, discussion questions for
personal reflection, and spontaneous teaching based on the discussion questions and
participant responses. The small group participants completed weekly journal reflections
from my guided questions based on that week's sermon and worship design. In addition,
all worship service participants, which included all Trinity Life Group participants,
completed a mid-intervention questionnaire (see Appendix I), and my assistant composed
worship service field notes from weeks five through thirteen.
At the conclusion of the actual twelve-week intervention time period, all
participants completed a post-questionnaire at week thirteen that asked what growth and
changes occurred in their knowledge of the Trinity, what related worship or other
spiritual experiences they underwent during that time, and what practices or behaviors
changed or were added to their daily lives (see Appendix K). I also asked what elements
of the intervention project were most helpful to the participants' changes in
understanding of, behavior toward, and experiences with the Trinity.
Data Analysis
This study's research design was a triangulated, explanatory, mixed method of
quantitative and qualitative data. 1 analyzed the quantitative data from all objective pre-.
mid-, and post-intervention questionnaires using descriptive statistics of frequency,
relationships, and correlations.
Because the population as a whole was not technologically adept, I administered
the questionnaires at the start of each corresponding worship service, and then, to ensure
confidentiality, I mailed questionnaires with a self-addressed stamped envelope to
qualifying absentees. A cover letter delineated the project as well as secured consent
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through participants' signatures (see Appendix C). To ensure the confidentiality of the
participants, I instructed them to use only the last four digits of their Social Security
numbers for identification.
I also analyzed the qualitative data from the worship field notes and the Trinity
Life Group audio-recorded responses using steps that described, identified, and
categorized dominant patterns and themes that arose from Trinitarian-connected
behaviors, shared experiences, knowledge acquisition, and daily life changes.
Generalizability
Delimitations for the study included the fact that the study focused on one aspect
of theology (the Trinity) with qualifying participants from the congregation of Centenary
United Methodist Church in Clemmons, North Carolina. Limitations of the study
included the very particular North Carolina context, which may or may not be peculiar to
the various responses of the participants, the various levels of human communication
skills and receptivity, the small population pool of this local church, the voluntary and
potentially inconsistent attendance of the participants, and the self-selection of the
participants. Conditions of this study included the unavoidable circumstance that I had
only been pastoring the congregation for five weeks before the study began in August
2012.
While the study is admittedly limited in scope to one particular congregation
during a limited time frame, most congregations with similar disharmonies and
imbalances in expressions of Trinitarian theology may adapt some of the project's
strategies to benefit from such an intensive and holistic intervention. Therefore, this study
has a universal practicality for spiritual life application that stems from an intentional
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realignment of biblical and ancient theological understandings of God. Its paradigm-
shifting purpose and potential impact can significantly contribute to the overall
theological revitalization of the church.
Theological Foundation
The theological framework of the intervention project is much like a musical
score, key, and time signature, designed to control the boundaries for coordinated
theology and practice. In light of the aforementioned research questions, I submit the
following exegetical findings.
Through the Holy Scriptures, God is triune (i.e., three-in-one). The Old Testament
alludes to the Trinity, and the New Testament reveals this same triune teaching through
Christ's baptism and ministry. For instance, Christ told the disciples to refer to God as
Father, Jesus referred to himself as the Son (John 6:44; 14:6-7), and Christ referred to the
Holy Spirit as God of power and anointing, whom he would send to the disciples after he
ascended to the Father (John 14:15-17, 26). Therefore, each person of the Trinity has a
divine name, is of the same substance or essence as the Nicene Creed declares, engages
in actions only God can accomplish, is assumed to have divine attributes, and is worthy
of divine worship (Oden, Living God 186, 204-05, 217; Jones 99-104; United Methodist
Book 66-61; Olson 154). These cardinal tenets of orthodox Christian belief are the
parameters within which this study operated.
Through these biblical evidences, theologians over the centuries have concluded
that God is three-in-one, all persons of the Trinity are indivisible, and all are God.
However, scholars have also concluded that God is not one or three without being three
in one but is always one and always three (Oden, Living God 186, 204-05, 217; S. Jones
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99-104; United Methodist Book ofDiscipline 66-67; Olson 154). This dual plurality and
unity of the one God is the mystery of the Trinity and establishes it within the corpus of
the greater Christian theology.
In addition, the triune God is the Creator who, before time and space, made all
things ex nihilo, and humans know God's providence through God's three operations of
creation, redemption, and sanctification. Therefore, God's redemption in creation through
Christ (the Word) and through the Spirit's presence gives creatures life. Such an act
deserves a grateful response from humanity.
John's Gospel exalts a Christology that dwells upon Christ's Sonship and his
union w ith God in equality as well as subordination. The Hebrew fathers prophesied of
the Son. The Father through the Spirit anointed Jesus as the Son at his baptism, and he
has always been the Son. As the Son, Christ is one person of the Trinity, not the entire
Trinity, even though all the essence of the Trinity is with and is a part of him. This fact
confirms Christ as pre-incarnate with God and as God; thus, the Word of God is spoken
through his Son (Oden, Word ofLife 55-92, 105-32). Therefore, the pre-incarnate, eternal
Son is central to the Christian understanding of who God is and how God reconciles
humanity to God's self. This evidence of the Trinity's activity within the Incarnation,
atonement, and resurrection unites the Father, Son, and Spirit as one deity.
In addition, the pericoresis, in which "the divine nature penetrates and perfects
every aspect of the human, and the human is pervaded as divine," explains the existence
of the persons of the Trinity in one another (Oden, Word ofLife 182). The saving work of
the Spirit as the third person of the Trinity brought to consummation creation and
redemption, giving life as stated in the creeds and bearing testimony of the Father and
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Son. Thus, the persons of the Trinity are coequal and inseparable yet, at the same time.
distinguishable (Olson 310; Oden. L/i7/;g God 200-01 ; Boyd and Eddy 21 2-24; United
Methodist Book ofDiscipline 60).
These are the biblical and theological foundations upon which I have based the
research. Further elaboration shows through current scholarly literature that Trinitarian
teaching is imperative as an essential component of Christian proclamation and
discipleship. informing sound orthopraxy. Otherwise, disciples are worshipping,
believing, and practicing a faith in a God that is less than God truly is. Teaching,
preaching, praying, and other forms of worship that are devoid of Trinitarian theology are
anemic and out of tune, with a weakened and disharmonious sense of who God is and
how God operates� the very attributes of God's nature. This limited understanding of the
Trinitarian God impairs the entire body of Christ, diminishing the full apostolic witness
of the Church to the world. Conversely, with a harmonious and balanced understanding,
theology, and intentional orthopraxy of the Trinity, the Church can experience and
worship God in all God's triune unity.
Overview
Chapter 2 establishes the foundational review of literature in the area of
Trinitarian theology as considered in the context of historical and current church
teaching, preaching, and worship experiences, as well as the connections to life changes.
Chapter 3 explains the detailed methodology for the project, its design, research
questions, population and samplings, instrumentation, data collection, variables, and data
analysis. Chapter 4 reports the findings of the study. Chapter 5 provides a summary of the
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conclusions generated from the interpretation of the data, as well as the practical
application and significance of the conclusions and aieas for further study.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE
Introduction
Many North American scholars, such as Cunningham, La Cugna, Parry, Jason E.
Vickers, and Andrew Purves, are concerned about prevalent church practices that express
imbalanced concepts of the triune God. The underlying inharmonious expressions of
Trinitarian theology are biasing many churches' worship and personal responses to God.
As a result, this skewed approach to the Trinity tends to limit believers' fullest
understanding of God and their right relationship to the Father, Son, and Spirit.
Even though a renaissance of scholarly Trinitarian study has produced a
crescendo of attention in the last few decades, the life of the local church and its
expressions of faith do not usually reflect such renewed fervor and awakening to the
fullness of God who is triune. This disconnect between the academy and the local church
may lead to the Trinity's recession back into the dusty archives of philosophical niches,
as so grievously occurred in the past. Therefore, scholars and pastors must unite to
orchestrate a fresh movement of the Spirit between orthodoxy and orthopraxy� between
the renewed theological understandings of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit and how the
church worships, experiences, and witnesses to the triune God.
In order to preserve the wealth of historical and current theological work, spiritual
leaders of congregations must implement not only Trinitarian theology but also ministry
practices that reflect such understandings of the Trinity. Initially, an intervention plan for
the whole of church life may be the most effective method to generate a corporate and
personal paradigm shift toward a deeper understanding of God who is three-in-one.
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The purpose of the literature research was first to review the biblical, theological,
and historical foundations of Trinitarian theology, tracing the evolutionary development
of its most cardinal tenets. Second, and most practically, the research gathered the studies
and convictions of current Trinitarian scholars, as well as their suggestions for integrating
the Trinity more fully into the life of the church.
This dissertation project's intervention was a twelve-week emphasis on
Trinitarian theology in the weekly worship services and small groups in a single United
Methodist Church. The goal of the project was to determine the significant effects of a
twelve-week intervention of Trinitarian-focused sermons, worship design, and small
groups on the participants' cognitive, behavioral, and experiential lives and to determine
which elements proved to be most effective for changing their Trinitarian understandings,
practices, and experiences.
Biblical Foundations
Biblical evidence for the triune God abounds in the writings of the New
Testament, with numerous single verses and pericopes citing all three persons of the
Trinity as separate and divine, yet united. Within the Hebrew Scriptures, however, one
must listen more intently to hear the harmony of the three-in-one God of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob. The following are some of the most compelling examples from both
Testaments and the focused foundational exegesis from which I composed the
intervention project.
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New Testament Foundations
Several prominent passages evidence the Trinity as the main melody of all
Christian teaching. However, within this stave are other supportive yet briefly noted
passages as well.
Christ's baptism. One of the most obvious examples of biblical evidence for the
Trinity is at Christ's baptism (Matt. 3: 16-17; Mark 1:9-1 1 ; Luke 3:21-22; John 1 :32-34).
Written from the perspective of all four gospel witnesses are testimonies of John
baptizing Christ the Son, the Holy Spirit coming upon Jesus from heaven, and the Father
responding with declaration of Christ's Sonship. Thus, as both La Cugna and
Cunningham point out, through Christ's example, an individual's baptism is an
incorporation into Christ by the power of the Spirit, beginning one's entry into covenant
with God and with the Church family. Through Christ's atonement and the Father's
merciful love, the Spirit comes upon the repentant soul to cleanse, justify, and sanctify
(La Cugna, "Baptismal Formula" 247; Cunningham, "Holy Trinity" 136). Perhaps John
Calvin summarizes the importance of Christ's baptism best:
[TJhe full time is come, for preparing to discharge the office of Redeemer,
he is clothed with a new power of the Spirit, and that not so much for his
own sake, as for the sake of others so that believers might learn to receive.
(qtd. in Oden, The Word ofLife 238)
Therefore, Christ's baptism with the Father's and the Spirit's presence at the Jordan is a
model for future disciples' baptisms as well.
The Great Commission� the baptismal formula. Another commonly cited
substantiation for Trinitarian theology arises from Christ's Great Commission in Matthew
28:18-20. Frequently also called the baptismal formula, this familiar passage testifies to
Christ directing his disciples to baptize in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
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This initiation rite that Christ endorses for future ministry inaugurates the doctrine of the
Trinity in his Church. The triuneness of God is further codified by Christ's own semantic
choice in using the Greek phrase for in the name of as singular for the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit and not in the names o/(Annor 23; J. Scott 1 20; BibleWorks). In addition, the
formula reflects the equality of the Trinitarian persons and Scripture supports elsewhere,
such as in Philippians 2:6-7. Zacharias Ursinus, the sixteenth century German Reformed
theologian, cites this Philippians' passage as a support for the Trinitarian baptismal
formula's equality that Christ assumed with the Father (Oden, Word ofLife 46).
Therefore, Christ presents all three persons having one name, as a unified and equal,
singular whole, and uses this singular name of the three for holy baptism.
Unity and diversity in the Epistles. The epistles of Romans 8:9-1 1 , 2
Corinthians 13:13, Galatians 4:4-7, Ephesians 1:3-14.5:18-20,1 Peter 1:2, Titus 3:5-6,
and Hebrews 9:14 (in addition to many others) also confirm the diversity and unity of the
triune God. These passages include evidence of what Augustine termed the perichoresis,
meaning literally to dance around, to depict the relationality and reciprocity of the
Trinity, as well as the indwelling of the Spirit within believers, thus assuring them of
their adoption as children of God.
For instance, in Romans 8:1 1 , Paul speaks of the Spirit as the one who raised
Christ from the dead and now abides in believers. Just as the cross was a Trinitarian
event, so the resurrection was the work of the triune God (Mcllroy 29). This same Spirit
will give life to believers by dwelling within them, indicating the inclusion of believers
through the power of the Spirit into the perichoresis� \he united and interpenetrating
dance of the persons of the Trinity. In addition, 2 Corinthians 13:14 is Paul's Trinitarian
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benediction to the Corinthian church that expresses the grace of Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Spirit. Currently, this passage is one of the invocations used at
the beginning of some Eucharistic liturgies or as a benediction at the close of a worship
service: "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the
Holy Spirit be with you all" (NRSV). With this blessing, Paul summarizes the means that
the triune God uses by which Christ's disciples are able to carry out his mission on earth
and live their lives with one another (Cunningham, These Three 48; La Cugna, "Making
the Most" 222; Mcllroy 31). This passage conveys the vision of life in the Spirit of God
and Jesus as a united whole of three persons.
The Ephesians 1 :3-14 liturgical hymn also illustrates Trinitarian theology,
indicating that Christ gives the Holy Spirit as one's assurance of salvation, as being
"sealed" in him (Christ) before all eternity, and as a "redemption of God's [the Father's]
own possession" (La Cugna, "Practical Trinity" 679). This passage presents yet another
role of the Spirit in full and united cooperation with the Father and the Son's joint
mission and will. In addition, Ephesians 2: 1 8 conveys the process of a disciple's access to
the Father via Christ: "Through him we both have access by the Holy Spirit to the Father"
(Letham, "Holy Trinity" 93). Likewise, Ephesians 5:18-20 exhorts the church to be filled
with the Spirit and to sing "to the Lord,. . . giving thanks in the name of Jesus Christ to
God, even the Father." Once again, this text provides clear substantiation of the
Trinitarian Godhead and the separate but united relationship of each person to believers.
The salutation of 1 Peter 1:2 further expands the believer s understanding of the
purpose of the triune God that unites the diversity of the foreknowledge of the Father, the
sanctifying work of the Spirit, and the sacrifice of the Son who deserves humanity's
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grateful obedience. In addition, in Titus 3:5-6 all three persons of the Trinity are
cooperative and operational in the salvation of believers. God the Father saves repentant
humanity through the sacrifice of the Son and with regeneration and renewing by the
Holy Spirit. Finally, in Hebrews 9: 14, all three persons of the Trinity are represented to
show not only their integrated work in the salvation of a believer but also ongoing
cleansing of the conscience from dead works.
Perichoresis and the Gospel of John. Perhaps the largest and most convincing of
Trinitarian-evidenced Scripture is in the Gospel of John. Most scholars agree that
numerous biblical passages in John elaborate upon the Trinitarian persons and the
relationship of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to each other {perichoresis). First and
foremost, John 1:1-2 declares the Incarnation of Christ as well as his eternal union with
the Father, yet the Son is also separate as the Word and then as the God-Man Jesus. This
premise is the backbone of all other Trinitarian doctrinal evidence within Scripture.
Without this biblical understanding of Jesus as the Incarnate Word of God, J. M. Scott
points out that the Trinity would never have surfaced in theological discussion (Letham,
"Holy Trinity"121). From this seminal passage, John births his good news of Jesus Christ
from a Trinitarian perspective.
Possibly the largest and most continuous segment supporting the Trinity is in John
17� a passage in which Christ speaks himself. Known as the farewell discourse, the
passage spans from 14:1 through 17:26. Within these many verses, not only does Jesus
continually articulate the diversity of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, but he also reveals
the Trinitarian persons' harmony and unity of will, knowledge, truth, and love.
Furthermore, within this large segment, Christ fully expresses the relationality
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(perichoresis) of the triune God, as well as the indwelling of the Spirit within his
disciples, thus creating the invitational nature of God toward humanity to be a part of the
perichoretic activity of the Three.
For instance, not only does John 14: 15-19, 25-26 firmly establish the
differentiation of all persons of the Trinity, but Christ promises union with his disciples
via the abiding Spirit� the Advocate, who will be with and within the disciples forever.
Christ tells them that the Advocate (Spirit) will teach and remind them of everything he
has said and will empower them to offer authentic worship to the Father (Lee 297;
Mcllroy 29-30). Additionally, along with overt Trinitarian language in 15:26, Christ
explains that the Spirit of truth is a testifier on Christ's behalf.
Perhaps, though, one of the most compelling and intense Trinitarian passages
resides in John 17:1-26�Christ's prayer to the Father. The Lord prays for his disciples'
unity with each other, but even more importantly, he prays for the disciples' unity with
the Father and Son in like manner to Christ's and the Father's own filial relationship
(Giles 329; Sarot 44). In verse 21 , the Son requests of the Father that "they [the disciples]
may all be one. As you, Father, are in me and I am in you, may they also be in us.
"
In this
passage, Christ "s words of perichoretic unity with the Father suggest the sending,
indwelling, and relating among the persons of the Trinity and with his faithful disciples.
Finally, the chosen focus pericope of John 16:4-15 is also a portion of Christ's
farewell discourse, which expresses full Trinitarian support in Christ's own words. Not
only are these some of Christ's last, most extensive, and direct words through his private
teaching to his disciples, but they are also full of assurance for a future hope� the
eschatological, forward-looking Trinitarian consummation that includes all faithful
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disciples of Jesus Christ. Finally and most importantly, within this pericope, Christ
himself presents a rich Trinitarian theology and mingles the imminent Trinitarian
concepts, the being of God, with those of the economic Trinity, the acting of God, to
include the perichoresis (relationality). This united reciprocity of the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit with each other extends as an embracing invitation for Christ's disciples to
enter into the perichoresis itself as part of the glorious communion of the Trinitarian
Godhead.
The following in-depth exegesis concentrates on the pericope of John 16:4-15.
However, first the exegesis will explore the context of John's Gospel as well as the
segment level correlations to the particular Trinitarian passage.
In the corpus of Johannine literature, most scholars agree that the fourth gospel
writer's audience was under persecution; however, Ben Witherington, 111 also suggests
that the Johannine community was essentially a separate entity from other Christ
followers that continued after the resurrection. Witherington contends that the Johannine
community had their own distinctive forms of worship and were a minority group who
viewed themselves as missionaries of light to the larger world, which they viewed as
spiritually dark and dangerous (38-41).
Three prominent motifs are extant to the structure of John's Gospel in light of the
chapter 16 focus passage and Trinitarian biblical evidence in particular. First, the most
overriding motif is that the Gospel is not just about Jesus but also about the Father in the
message of salvation� that Christ was sent by the Father to reveal the Father. Through
the seven signs and the atonement within the Gospel of John, the Son reveals the God of
Israel at work (Keener 1036; Bultmann 560-61; Michaels 30). In addhion, Jesus as God's
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unique envoy is both himself de'iXy and in obedient submission to deity� the Father
(Michaels 39-40, 42). Therefore, Christ's unity is with the Father, and he has a mission to
reveal the Father for humanity's redemption.
Secondly, the Holy Spirit is a prominent figure, especially in the entirety of
John's witness as well as in the sixteenth chapter. The Spirit was present at Christ's
baptism, remained on Jesus after his baptism, and was given to the Son without measure.
However, John also describes this same Spirit who came upon Jesus as flowing from
within Jesus himself although the release of the Spirit to Christ's disciples, a promise of
his abiding presence to all believers, is dependent on Jesus' death, resurrection, and
ascension. In addition, Christ's discourse with Nicodemus, in which Christ says the
religious leader must be "bom from above" (John 3:3) and in his talk with the Samaritan
woman in his offer of living water (the Spirit), Jesus brings to a climax his intent of
giving the Spirit to all his disciples as a final gift of himself (J . Scott 382; deSilva 2 1 5-
16). Once again, Christ alludes to the inclusion of his followers within the relationship of
the Trinity.
Finally, a strong eschatological theme is prevalent in John 16:4-15 and throughout
the fourth gospel. Not only is this future hope made a current reality (the already) in the
deeds and words of the Incarnate Word, but Christ's offer of eternal life also reflects the
Hschaton (the not yet) as well (Beasley-Murray xxxiv). Likewise, with the Gospel's
heavy emphasis on the Spirit and Christ's promise of his presence always, the Lord
already has come back to the world via the Holy Spirit, a present and realized
eschatology in which the Father and Son are present as well through the Trinity's
interrelatedness (Keener 572; R. Brown 711; Beasley-Murray Ixxxvi). Thus, through the
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already of the triune God's presence abiding in believers, the not xet of the Eschaton as
the communion with the Father, Son, and Spirit is partially realized by those in whom the
Spirit dwells.
This eschatological theme, prevalent in current Trinitarian discussion among
Khaled Anatolios, Cunningham, and Jurgen Moltmann, leads now to the pepcope of John
16:4-15 and its segment levels for further and more specific scholarly consuhation. Most
of the scholars reviewed spent ample space analyzing the legal motif revolving around
16:8-1 1 and throughout the pericope. As J. Ramsey Michaels writes that Christ describes
"the trial of the world before God" in which the Advocate is the judge and jury
commissioned to "convict" or "reprove" the world regarding sin, justice, and judgment,
as well as to declare the "ruler of this world [Satan] condemned" (834). Likewise, what
prevails is "all truth" into which the Spirit will guide the disciples (16:13). Many scholars
agree that this lawsuit of cosmic proportions declares the world accused, and the
Paraclete assumes the role of prosecutor as well as plaintiff� a speaker for someone
else� and in this case, for the triune God and the faithful believers, interceding for his
kindred (e.g., Bultmann 561-65; Keener 1031-35; deSilva 120). Thus, Christ presents the
Trinity as the unified yet differentiated God who takes an active role in history and
eternity as well as in the lives of individual disciples.
Similarly, Christ says he and the Father will send the Paraclete to the disciples;
however, for the Spirit to come, Christ must "go away" (John 16:7). Although the
disciples are full of grief, as noted by Jesus, the reader, as well as Christ, realizes that the
disciples' sorrow is not based on their master "going away" but on their own eventual
persecution, excommunication, and deaths (R. Brown 711; Keener 555; Beasley-Murray
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279). Still Christ encourages his disciples, telling them that the great advantage to his
leaving is that he will send to them the Advocate only after he leaves. This Advocate's
roles are numerous and include helping and guiding the disciples to remember, to
understand, and to appropriate the truth Christ has given them (16:13). The Spirit also
will continue to reveal and glorify the Father and the Son, to convict the world of the sin
of unbelief, to prepare Christ's followers for their impending persecution, and to indwell
all believers for justification, salvation, and sanctification (R. Brown 711; Bultmann 563,
567, 573; Keener 1033-34. 1037-38; Michaels 832-36; Beasley-Murray 280-83; M.
Turner 349-50; Dongell 192-95; Aune. Geddert, and Evans 45; BibleWorks). This
passage then fleshes out the Spirit's role to the disciples as one who can be trusted to
include the disciples in. the relationship among the Trinitarian persons, as well as to
enlighten and attend to the disciples just as Christ has been teaching and attending to
them during the previous three years.
Old Testament Foundations
Although less obvious evidence for the Trinitarian Godhead exists in the Hebrew
Scriptures, specifically in a single pericope, Yahweh does consist of more than one
persona within many passages collectively. Indications of the pre-incarnate Christ and the
Spirit of God exist within the Old Testament. In addition, on several occasions the
Hebrew writers refer to God as Father (Coppedge 61 ). Therefore, albeit more subtly, the
Hebrew God is reflective of a triune God.
The plurality of God. Many scholars agree that the Old Testament is replete with
evidence that the Hebrew God is a God of plurality. The multiplicity of God is evident in
Genesis 1 : 1 , 26, 3:22, 11:7, Exodus 20:2-3, and Isaiah 6:8 as well as in other passages
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throughout the Hebrew Scriptures (Coppedge 54-55; Anatolios 88; Oswalt 21-28). For
instance, the ancient writer of Genesis 1 : 1 employs the Hebrew masculine, plural noun
Elohim (God), rather than the singular form to denote the multiplicity of the Godhead. In
the other selected verses, either the writer uses the Hebrew plural form of God and/or
God is speaking and using the first-person plural pronoun for us to refer to God's self
{BibleWorks; Adams 45; Coppedge 71-72). Therefore, the evidence in Genesis and
elsewhere in the Old Testament confirms the multiple personae of Yahweh.
The Relationality of God. God conveys God's relationship with created
humanity throughout the Old and New Testaments. In the Old Testament, God is both
involved intimately with chosen leaders in whom his Spirit dwells for special missions
and for a season yet God also inhabits the Holy of Holies near and with the Israelites in
order to guide, protect, bless, admonish, and discipline them. The Spirit fell upon
prophets, kings, and other Hebrew leaders such as Samuel, David, Jeremiah, Isaiah, and
others, indwelling them for specific purposes (Oswalt 24-25). In addition, the Psalms and
Isaiah refer to God the Father paternally. He also spoke directly to the patriarchs such as
Moses, Noah, Adam, Abraham, Jacob, and more (27-28). In addition, allusions to the
Messiah, the Christ, especially came through the Spirit's inspiration on the prophets
Isaiah, Daniel, and others.
Genesis 1-3 contains a prime example of the triune God's relationality when God
walked with Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden� a tangible action of the Godhead that
reminds Christian believers of the perichoresis and the inclusion of the disciples of Christ
within the divine communion. Thus, God who is three-in-one in the Hebrew Scriptures
draws faithful humanity (Moses, Abraham, David, and the Hebrews in general) to God's
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self as God"s own people (Coppedge 59; Oswalt 26). Finally, many scholars associate the
three strangers who visit Abraham and Sarah and tell them of the upcoming birth of Isaac
(Gen. 18) with the Theophonic representation of the Trinitarian persons (Oswalt 26;
Coppedge 70).
Passages from prophesy. Many prophetic passages exist within the Hebrew
Scriptures that point to Christ, the Spirit, and the Father; however, many also can be
interpreted in non-Trinitarian ways or be argued against a Trinitarian theme. Three
passages, though, are difficult to contest. The prophetic book of Daniel, chapter 7:13-14.
refers both to the Son of Man, as Christ referred to himself numerous times in the New
Testament, and to the Ancient of Days, God the Father, Yahweh. In addition, Joel
prophesies the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost and beyond in Joel 2:28
[BibleWorks; Coppedge 58; Anatolios 112). Peter also quoted this passage in his
Pentecost sermon in Acts 2� an anticipation of God pouring out God's Spirit on all flesh
in the last days.
Perhaps one of the most obvious passages that supports three distinct yet unified
Trinitarian persons comes from Isaiah 61:1� "The spirit of the Lord God is upon me,
because the Lord has anointed me...." This passage contains the persons of the Spirit, the
Lord God who is, and "me"� the speaker. Christ later confirms the personal pronoun me
by his own admission in Luke 4:18-19 when he reads and quotes this passage in the
synagogue, saying that he is the fulfillment of this prophesy (Coppedge 57).
In addition, the final compelling Old Testament passage comes from Isaiah
48: 16b� "And now the Lord God has sent me and his spirit." Many scholars believe that
this passage includes references to all three persons of the Trinity with God as the pre-
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incarnate Son (the Messiah) as the speaker (OswaU 537). Additionally, the passage refers
to Lord God the Father Yahweh and the Spirit as separate entities.
Unity and diversity within the schema. Finally, such a study would be remiss to
ignore the Old Testament passage that some claim to hold Trinitarian doctrine in tension.
Thus, one of the strongest passages that many use for evidence of a doctrine of God who
is not Trinitarian is Deuteronomy 6:29-30� the schema. This passage asserts that "the
Lord our God, the Lord is one." However, one might argue that this passage in which
God is emphatically characterized as one is also actually strong evidence for the God who
is three-in-one as well (Coppedge 60-61). In addition, one can interpret the schema in a
variety of ways regarding the Lord God being one. When one takes both parts of the
schema together that God is one and is love, the very concept that God is one takes on a
variety of nuanced meanings. For instance, from the original Hebrew, God being one can
translate as "the only Lord," "undivided holiness," "the universal ruler," "the unique
God," and "the unity of the cosmos" (Edgar 71-76). Most especially supportive of a
Trinitarian God is the interpretation of one as a God as "undivided holiness," which,
when considering the word for one used in the schema as referring to a kind of organic
unity, this definition implies an undivided nature (76). Once again, due to the Hebrew
word for God in this verse written in its plural form as Elohim. the schema adds much
evidence not to disprove but to substantiate the plurality of the Godhead.
A Survey of the Historical Development of Trinitarian Theology
According to biblical scholars, such as John N. Oswalt and Allen D. Churchill,
the writings of the New Testament formulated no formal, systematic Trinitarian theology,
per se. Instead, the Scripture writers kept the Trinitarian persons" unity, diversity, and
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equality in a type of dynamic tension that continually implies the triune Godhead but
never fully develops a treatise for teaching it (Stirling, "Introduction" xvii; Churchill 94).
As previously discussed, the Gospel of John provides the most compelling composition
within the Scriptures for the God of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
The abundance of biblical evidence favoring a threefold yet united and singular
God has stymied both laity and clergy alike since the beginning of the Church age.
Therefore, due to many false teachings and divergent doctrines, prominent theologians
began to wrestle w ith the scriptural evidence both for and against a God of three persons
not only to standardize biblically sound belief (orthodoxy) but also to determine right
practice (orthopraxy) and lead the body of Christ into a full spiritual experience. From the
start, however, the mystery of the Trinity was steeped in conflict due to the
aforementioned Hebraic understanding of "the Lord is one" and what seemed to be the
contrary Christian experience of God the Father as the Creator, Jesus as God's Word in
human flesh, and the Spirit who has been sent and received to dwell within believers. In
light of the biblical evidence and historical struggles within the development of
Trinitarian theology, conclusions about the Father, Son, and Spirit are foundational to
current and classical orthodox Christianity. Most practically theological are the many
concepts of the Trinity related to the being of the Church as imago Dei (image of God )
and the doing of the Church for the missio Dei (mission of God). Therefore, the Church
can apply much of who it is to be as it strives to reflect the goodness of the Triune God
and join in the mission of that same God.
Contemporary orthodox Trinitarian theology is built upon the shoulders of the
tedious and sacrificial work of the great fathers and mothers of the faith who have
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wrestled with the biblical text under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit and have wrestled
with each other to come to the current discernment regarding the triune God. The
following, then, is a brief study of the most foundational of historical milestones, their
theological developments, and their formal conclusions, which are pivotal to the central
beliefs of the Church universal.
The Early Church and the Establishment of Trinitarian Theology
Using the Septuagint and the Greek New Testaments as their source for
theological inquiry and development of doctrine, the early Church leaders believed the
Septuagint to be Spirit inspired just as much as the Scripture was inspired in the original
languages (G. Scott 129). From these beginnings, those who have developed what is now
known as classical, orthodox, Trinitarian theology have had an unwavering commitment
to the primacy and authority of Scripture for understanding the triune God, as well as the
sufficiency of Scripture for Christian teaching and practice. Like the first Christian
scholars, an assumption among current theologians is that Christian doctrinal discussion
must begin with the Holy Scriptures and not extra-biblical materials, human reason, or
experience, no matter how compelling they may be (e.g.. Anatolios; Zizioulas, La Cugna;
Cunningham; Moltmann). This seminal view of Scripture, both Old and New Testaments,
follows in the flow of the Church tradition since Pentecost in an effort to develop
continuity and standardization of Christian tmth anchored in the Bible.
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The word Trinity. With such a high view of Scripture in mind, admittedly, one
also must concede that the actual word Trinity is not in the Bible; however, in the early
development of the doctrine, the sixth bishop of Antioch, Theophilus. in AD 1 8 1 first
used the Greek word Trias to reflect the Old and New Testament God of three personae.
Additionally, Tertullian sometime after AD 213 used the Latin Trinitas. Therefore, many
scholars attribute him as the initiator of a Trinitarian solution to the doctrine of God and
against what many considered heretical forms of subordinationism (a hierarchy within the
Godhead) and modalism (a single person of the Godhead) at the time. Interestingly
though, neither the Nicene Creed of AD 325 nor the Council of Constantinople in AD
381 referenced the word Trinity. However, the word was finally included in the
Synodical Letter of the latter council in AD 382 (Stirling. "Church" 120; Moltmann,
Trinity 137). As to why the Church fathers were reticent to include Trinitarian language
within their treatises before 382 remains a mystery.
Augustine's imminent and economic Trinity. Another important concept of the
earliest Christian leaders' thinking, especially with Augustine, is the fact that humanity
can attempt to think of God in God's essence but also can try to discern God's purpose
through God's work in the world. Thus, the discussion began regarding the immanent
Trinity (God's being in God's self) and the economic Trinity (God's actions and nature in
relationships). The Trinity as mystery is the concept of the immanent Trinity in which the
triune God is the Holy Other of eternity. The relationship among the persons of the
Trinity is most characterized by their perichoretic activity� their dependency on one
another (Oden, Living God 273; Moltmann, Trinity 161; Seamands, Ministry 80).
However, the economic Trinity is also reflective of God in God's relations to the cosmos.
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including humanity, revealing God's nature through God's self-revelation to others.
Contemporary theologian Rahner says, "The economic Trinity is Immanent Trinity and
Immanent Trinity is the economic Trinity" (22). Known as Rahner's Rule, this circuitous
statement rendered the being of God as wrapped up in the activity of God in creation and
redemption and vice versa. Therefore, how the triune God reveals who God is also comes
from how God acts in history to establish relationships beyond God's self� and most
specifically and completely through the Incarnation of the Son (Coppedge 282-83;
Daugherty 152). Thus, Augustine began the discussion of the imminent and economic
Trinity that continues today.
Defining and contending with heresy� the Eastern fathers and tritheism. As
the Church fathers wrestled with the nature of God, they continued to correct, adjust, and
discern what was biblically sound� and what was heresy. In the East, the Church fathers,
Clement and Origen of Alexandria, ventured dangerously close to tritheism as they
focused on the diversity of the divine persons, viewing the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit in
eternal and distinct hypostasis (the same essence) and their varied roles in the economy of
salvation. However, Clement and Origen also viewed the Son as subordinate to the Father
(Gauthier 7). Considered a heresy by the Church for ages, tritheism is the concept that
God is composed of three separate and independent persons, a polytheistic form of
Christianity that worships three separate gods of Father, Son, and Spirit (Gonzalez 17-
18). Therefore, in an effort to counter such pagan and gnostic theologies that were finding
their way into the Church, much discussion among scholars ensued.
The Western fathers and modalism. In the West, Irenaeus, Hippolytus, and
Tertullian countered the risk of the East's tritheism and leaned more toward modalism
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(Gauthier 8). Sabellius endorsed modalism� the understanding that the one God takes on
three forms with the Father as creator and lawgiver, the Son as redeemer, and the Spirit as
life giver. Trinitarians believe God to be the three persons; however, modalists claim that
the Father, Son, and Spirit are merely ways God reveals God's self, as in a guise
(Moltmann, Trinity- 134-35; Coppedge 83-84; Letham, "Holy Trinity" 89). Thus,
modalism dissolves the Trinitarian persons into the one God, and all relationality (i.e., the
perichoresis) is lost.
Subordinationism and Arianism. Many of the early discussions and
disagreements during these first several hundred years of the Church revolved around the
concepts of subordinationism of the Son to the Father and the aforementioned modalism
(Coppedge 82-85). However, the first significant controversy that transpired regarding
Trinitarian doctrine centered on Arius, who agreed neither with the Eastern nor Western
theologians. Instead, he asserted that God the Father is the only one who is uncreated and
eternal. Furthermore, he stated that the Son is not of the same substance as the Father,
and the Son and the Father are not united in being. Rather, Arius relegated the Son to the
highest of all created beings, stating, "There was a time when the Son was not"
(Gonzalez and Perez 51). Therefore, the Arian understanding of Christ, and likewise the
Spirit, denied their deity and considered worship by believers blasphemous. In addition,
Arianism contended that faith in Christ alone was hopeless and salvation was a delusion,
making null and void the baptismal formula of Matthew 28 (Gonzalez and Perez 5 1 ;
Gauthier 8-9). Consequently, Arianism was a significant threat to the Trinitarian
conception of God as evidenced in Scripture and experienced by humanity, propelling
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this controversy into the focus of theological discussion and leading to the creation of
many future doctrinal treatises.
Arius' monotheistic Christianity� later called Arianism, posited a belief centered
on the unique transcendence of the one God who is the unoriginate source of all reality.
Arianism abandons Christ's divinity, opting to worship the One God through
subordinationism, in which Jesus Christ as the Logos is simply the manifestation of one
of God's attributes. Hence, Jesus cannot be wholly God. Arius subsumed Christ as simply
the first creation of the one God, a prototype for all others following him. Additionally,
Arianism 's monotheistic Christianity provides no human redemption for full communion
with God and only offers a new morality, of which Jesus is merely the prime example
(Moltmann, Trinity 132-34; Coppedge 84-85). This early controversy, later deemed
heretical by orthodox standards, denied the deity of Christ and portended the dissipation
of salvific history.
The Council of Nicea, Athanasius, the divinity of Christ, and the Trinity. The
controversies prior to the Council of Nicea (325) were related mainly to the Incarnation,
which correlated to the eternal Sonship and deity of Jesus. In addition, in an effort to
avoid any assumption of temporal order within the Trinity, the Council stated that "there
was not a time when the Word was not," and that the Word's "begetting" takes place
"eternally" (Cunningham, These Three 1 12). Most notably, however, the Council
submitted only one brief line regarding the Holy Spirit� "and the Holy Spirit"� that
would later prove to be a catalyst for much debate and the East-West division of the
Church. In addition, heated discussion persisted against the ongoing Arian controversy
(G. Scott 121). Deliberation heightened to the point that Athanasius resolved the Arian
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controversy during the Council of Nicea, creating a statement that later became the basis
for the Nicene Creed.
All parties at the Council had a common fundamental theology: (1) They affirmed
the scriptural canon, its prime source of divine revelation; (2) the ultimate author was the
Holy Spirit; (3) the apostolic tradition was a normative interpreter of scriptural revelation;
and, (4) the primacy of faith and the necessity of applying reason to faith was paramount.
In addition to this foundational theology, the Council agreed upon the doctrinal
confession that the Trinity was the object of Christian faith and worship, that God created
the world ex nihilo, and that the lordship of Christ was primary (Anatolios 36-37). These
affirmations set the agenda for discussion at the Nicene Council debates.
During this time, scholars began to use the term homooitsios to reflect the
relationship between the Father and Son. This concept contradicts tritheism, for it means
one in being or one substance. In classical Trinitarian theology, homoousios defines the
understanding of the one essence of the triune God but is still comprised of three
persons� the Father, Son, and Spirit. Therefore, they are one in substance but also one in
divine unity. However, what the united relationship of the Trinitarian persons really
entailed was yet to be developed (A. Torrance 36; Gauthier 8; Seamands, Ministry in the
Image ofGod 98; Coppedge 88; Cunningham, These Three 86-89). Thus, the council left
much room for speculation across Christendom for various and nuanced interpretations.
Most admirably, however, this first milestone in Trinitarian theology represented a way
for faithful Christians to live and worship in light of who God is and how God acts
among humanity.
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The Council of Constantinople and the Cappadocian fathers. Even with the
assertions for the Trinity at Nicea. the Arian controversy continued to bring strident
disharmony throughout the Christian world for the next fifty-five years. The Cappadocian
fathers (i.e.. Basil. Gregory of Nazianzus. and Gregory of Nyssa) refuted Arius, standing
behind their scriptural belief that the Father is the unoriginate foundation of the Trinity
and the One who causes both the generation of the Son as well as the procession of the
Spirit. According to Allan Coppedge, James B. Torrance, and John D. Zizioulas, this
concept became the premise of the final decisive victory over Arius at the Council of
Constantinople in 381 (Coppedge 20; J. Torrance 242; Zizioulas 17). Little did the
Church fathers realize, however, was that the victory for this doctrinal truth would be the
demise of the unity between the Eastern and Western churches� a gulf that regrettably
continues to this day.
The Eastern and Western divide over the filioque. Much to the Christian
world's lament, the split of the church over the Cappadocian Fathers' commitment to the
procession of the Spirit "owr of the Father and through the Son" became the sanctioned
teaching of the Eastern church (Schaff, Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers: First Series 3:
449). This view opposed the West's understanding of the filioque according to
Augustine's teachings. The first use of the term filioque to describe the double procession
of the Spirit from the Father and the Son was used at the Council of Toledo, where it was
added officially by Spanish bishops in 589. This clause was based on the interrelatedness
of the Trinity and the persons equally sharing divinity and etemalness (Coppedge 104,
107). Without the filioque as part of Christian theology, a natural understanding of
subordinationism and monarchial Trinitarian understandings would result. Related
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discussions of the filioque's importance informed each church's doctrine and the Eastern
and Western congregations' different understandings of the triune God. In fact,
contemporary scholar Cunningham proposes that the single word filioque has shaped the
entire course of Trinitarian theology and much of European history (These Three 54).
Augustine and the Trinitarian persons. Alan J. Torrance elaborates on two
points of disagreement in which Augustine deviated from the Cappadocian fathers. The
first point of contention was related to Augustine's premise on the unity of the Godhead
that is assured by the Spirit� the bond of mutual love between the Father and the Son.
Conversely, the Eastern fathers asserted that the unity of God came from the Father alone
(237). In addition, regarding semantics, Augustine purported that the term essence was
most reflective of the relations of the three-in-one God, whereas the Cappadocians
preferred the term persons to reflect the Father, Son, and Spirit's relationality (Schaff,
The Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers: First Series 3: 1 87). Most curious, however, is the
fact that the word persons has remained the term of choice for both the Eastern as well as
the Western churches.
Furthermore, unlike the Cappadocians, Augustine taught that the starting point is
not with the Father but with the divine nature as a whole. However, he and the
Cappadocians similarly maintained indivisible action of will, purpose, and essence
among the three persons of the Godhead, although the Trinity's distinction is due to their
inner relations not their external actions. Some scholars agree that Augustine primarily
focused on interpersonal relations or reciprocal love among the persons of the Trinity;
however, many current scholars, such as Coppedge and Cunningham, criticize him,
saying that Augustine relegated the Spirit to a depersonalized bond of love between the
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Father and Son (Coppedge 146; Schaff, Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers: Second Series
128; Cunningham, These Three 54). Nevertheless, Augustine did contribute greatly to the
conception of relationality and reciprocity among the persons of the Godhead, later to be
termed the social doctrine or social analogy of the Trinity.
The perichoresis and the social doctrine of the Trinity. Augustine did begin the
discussion related to the Trinitarian persons' operations in relation to one another, which
led to later affirmations of the social doctrine of the Trinity. The core theological premise
of this doctrine stresses the perichoresis� the relationality and reciprocity of the
Trinitarian persons among themselves. God's entire being is set in love and communion
through the mutual indwelling of Father, Son, and Spirit. J. Torrance explains that this
perichoretic unity of persons-in-relation (coinherence) reflects first, the relationship
between Jesus and the Father in the Spirit into which they draw believers to participate.
The relationship also is reflected between Christ and his body, the Church, in the
communion of the Spirit, as in the Eucharist. Finally, the perichoresis, the social Trinity,
reflects the relationship between the members of the body with each other via life in the
Spirit (Worship 38).
At the Council of Nicea, Athanasius connected the Trinitarian relationship to the
Christian life and based the Spirit as the one who enables faithful humans to enter into
the divine communion through participation. Athanasius admonished his fellow leaders:
"We will become partakers of Christ if we hold fast to the Spirit" (qtd. in Anatolios 146).
Thus, perichoresis signifies circling movements of mutual indwelling of the three
Trinitarian persons by way of their eternal acts of self-giving� a type of dance of
dynamic unity and harmony� a perfect orchestration of purpose and will. As believers
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enter into the Trinitarian relationship, the Spirit whispers the love of God into the hearts
of the faithful, sweeping them into dynamic union. Therefore, without the Spirit, La
Cugna states that one's response to Christ through confession of faith is impossible. So
too, as grateful responders to God's grace via the divine gift of Christ and the Spirit, a
mode of doxology or praise is in order from all God's children, thus enabling the doctrine
of God to remain Christological as well as pneumatological (La Cugna, Godfor Us 362-
63). From Augustine's initial concept of the perichoretic activity among the Trinitarian
persons, other scholars over time have developed what is the focal point of this
dissertation and the most recent practical and relational theology of the Trinity for the
Church today.
Basil, hypostasis, and the divinity of the Spirit. Another notable Church father
is Basil (330-379) who, in his text on the Holy Spirit, countered philosophical logic and
grammar in dealing with God and upheld the Western commitment to the filioque. His
Eastern critics preferred his earlier doxology "to the Father through the Son in the Holy
Spirit" to his revised version of "to the Father with the Son together with the Holy Spirit"
(G. Scott 1 14), which gives equal status to all three persons of the Trinity over
subordinating the Son and the Spirit. Basil argued his point from John 1 in which the Son
is not after the Father but equal to the Father. Basil, like other Church fathers of both the
East and West, kept paramount the revelation of Scripture in the progressive development
of Trinitarian doctrine but, like the West, upheld the filioque (Coppedge 78; G. Scott
1 14). Therefore, between the Council of Nicea and the Council of Constantinople, Basil
the Great, as he came to be entitled, arose as a leader in addressing the Trinity via his
review of Christological doctrine and his position on the deity of the Spirit.
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Most importantly, Basil first began using the term hypostasis (the same essence),
differentiating it from ousia (the being of God), whereas prior to Basil, the words were
used interchangeably (Coppedge 148; G. Scott 122). As a result, Basil's use of hypostasis
helped to distinguish the idea of the diversity of the Trinity and the accompanying
dangers of tritheism by contending that the three persons are of the same essence.
Correspondingly, Irenaeus developed a doctrine of the Trinity based on the same
essence of the triune God that says one substance and three persons, even though he
failed to develop exactly how the persons relate to one another. Instead, Irenaeus was
more concerned with the fact that God is Father, Son, and Spirit and what this unity
means for the way God relates to the world and humanity (Gonzalez 27-29). This
contribution from Irenaeus further solidified the equal and united diversity of the Trinity.
Irenaeus' two hands ofGod and the double movement ofgrace. Most
illustrative of the Trinity's same-essence, three-person concept is Irenaeus' unique
analogy for the Trinity. J. Torrance explains this fascinating analogy of "the two hands of
God" ( Worship 66) to describe the relationship of Christ and the Holy Spirit to the Father,
as well as their joint creation of the world. These hands of the Father have created,
redeemed, and now bring God's children into intimate communion with God's self� to
the heart as in a hug. Christ and the Spirit are directly involved as the hands of God (and
still are God) for mutual giving and embracing in combination with the reciprocated
human response (66-67). This "double-movement of grace" (67) in which the Son and the
Spirit lead humans into the embrace of the Father includes the imperative relational
element of the Godhead so lacking in other analogies.
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The 1200s through the 1800s and the Disappearing Trinity
After the Council of Chalcedon in the fifth century, no significant development of
Trinitarian theology transpired. Current theologians agree that not until Thomas Aquinas
in the thirteenth century in Summa Theologiae was the Trinity further marginalized as a
significant doctrine.
Aquinas and the immanent Trinity. In his treatise, Aquinas separated the
economic Trinity�God's self-revelation of God's self through God's actions in
history� from the immanent Trinity� who God is in God's inner relations. Regrettably,
as lamented by many modem theologians, Aquinas accentuated the immanent over the
economic Trinity, thus creating an imbalanced, inharmonious, one-sided theology of God
that diminishes the work of Christ and the Spirit, isolating them from relevance in the life
of the Christian. With Aquinas" concept of God, then, the Trinity became more of a hazy
abstraction versus a triune God in vital relationship as a redeemer of and indweller in
created humanity. Accordingly, worship at that time reflected this Holy Other-ness of
God in which the Father, Son, and Spirit in church practices and understandings eclipsed
the Trinitarian persons into the one etemal God who was a nebulous force to be glorified
(Coppedge 19; La Cugna, Godfor Us 146-45; Rahner 17; Butin 46). Thus, most of the
Westem churches followed this Aquinian understanding of the Trinity.
The Augsburg Confession. In spite of Aquinas' unwitting contribution to the
dissipation of the Trinity in the life of the church, the Augsburg Confession of 1530,
nevertheless, did confirm the Council of Nicea and the equality of the triune God:
There is one divine essence, which is called and which is tmly God, and
there are three Persons in this one divine essence, equal in power and alike
etemal: God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. All three
are one divine essence, eternal, without division, without end, of infinite
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power, wisdom and goodness, one Creator and preserver of all things
visible and invisible. (Noll 87)
Likewise, the confession upheld the word person defined "not as a part or a property of
another but as that, which exists of itself (87). This document preserved both the unity
and diversity of the triune Godhead in spite of its continuing demise within the practical
theology of the Church.
The Protestant Reformation. During the Reformation, orthodox theologians
emphasized an even closer connection between Trinitarian theology and salvation
through Christ. However, a growing separation of the Trinity from daily life and worship
ensued. Some scholars agree that this decline in Trinitarian emphasis may be attributed to
the Reformers' rejection of medieval scholasticism. This aversion to philosophy was
especially true of Martin Luther and John Calvin. Even though the Reformers overtly
affirmed the Trinity as stated in the ancient creeds, their concept of sola scriptura had as
its understood premise the perception that those same ancient creeds were not reflective
enough of the full biblical concept of the Trinity (G. Scott 129; Grenz 15). Therefore, in
spite of their significant accomplishments for institutional and theological reform, the
undertones of the Reformation continued to dampen the Trinity's voice in the life of the
Church and its people.
The Wesleys' Methodist view of the Trinity. One most appropriate focus
regarding Trinitarian theology is on the founder of the faith tradition of which I am a
clergyperson, Methodism. John and Charles Wesley in the eighteenth century embraced
the the Trinity, even though he was not a notable debater of the doctrine. His awareness
of the Christian tradition and his commitment to the supremacy of Scripture was central
to his own doctrinal development, as he recognized the Creator Father, the Lord Jesus
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Christ, and the ever-present Holy Spirit (Langford 10). In fact, John Wesley distanced
himself from the anti-Trinitarians of his time, writing in affirmation of the Father, Son,
and Spirit in his sermon "On the Trinity," saying, "The truth of the Trinity enters into the
very heart of Christianity; it lies at the heart of all vital religion." In his message, Wesley
posits that all true Christians have an "inherently" Trinitarian understanding and
affirmation. This theological understanding affirms that God reveals God's self to the
believer through holy grace and love through salvation history, which has an imbedded
Trinitarian shape (J. Wesley; Loyer 159-60).
In addition, John's brother Charles, the prolific hymn-writer of thieir time, was so
committed to teaching Trinitarian theology and the appropriate human response through
his hymns that he compiled an entire anthology entitled, Hyiiiiis of the Trinity, for both
the Methodist societies and church congregations of his era (Vickers, "And We the Life"
332-33, 338). The advertisement for his Hymns extols Charles' intent:
Our poet...makes experience the connecting link between knowledge and
practice, and devotes an entire section of his work to "Hymns and Prayers
to the Trinity" in which the doctrine is presented in most intimate
connection with his own spiritual interests. (Osbom 203-04)
Furthermore, Charles' hymns exude the full theological scope of the Trinity since he
addresses the connections between the imminent and economic Trinity as well as the
aspects of mystery, soteriology, and doxology.
Finally, Charies Wesley was most sure in most of his Trinitarian hymns to include
the human limitation to fully understanding the Father, Son, and Spirit fully but spurs his
audience to grateful doxology of this most Holy Mystery:
Beyond our utmost thought,
and reason's proudest flight,
We comprehend Him not.
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Nor grasp the Infinite.
But worship in the Mystic Three
One God to all eternity. (41)
Charles was not only a theological hymn-writer but a man of God who desired for his
fellow Christians to worship the Triune God in all God's fullness.
Both John and his brother Charles felt so strongly about the application of
Trinitarian theology among their Methodist followers that they maintained a balanced
approach to its teaching in their meetings. They instructed their bands, classes, and
societies to revere the God of Holy Love and God the Father's original design for human
life. They also taught their fellow believers to maintain gratitude of the "unmerited divine
initiative" (Maddox 140) in Christ that frees one from guiU and enslavement to sin and
for the responsiveness to the Holy Spirit that empowers recovery of the Divine Image
within a Christian's life. According to Randy Maddox, "There can be no better
expression of Wesley's theology of responsible grace than Christians who preserve such
a Trinitarian balance as they proceed along the Way of Salvation" (140). Wesley
conceived of such a need for a balanced emphasis of the Trinitarian persons, yet even
Wesleyans today have ventured far from such harmony of the worship of Father, Son,
and Spirit.
Unitarianism in the nineteenth century. Until the nineteenth century, at least in
creedal affirmation, the more established churches had remained firmly Trinitarian. Prior
to this time, during the Enlightenment, several rifts did occur, however, that may have
laid the foundation for the challenges to the Trinity to come. The Protestant counterattack
to those who questioned the Trinity, even saying that those who do not believe in a
unitarian God are a contradiction to their natural God-given reason. Thus, the Protestant,
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automatic reaction was to say that humanity cannot understand God with reason and that
the Trinity as three gods being one God goes counter to human reason. This emphasis
then on the imminent Trinity to counter the natural reason for a unitarian God nearly
eclipsed the economic Trinity from the theological landscape (Vickers, Invocation and
Assent 97-101). Perhaps this same reaction also came about in the increasing spiritual
enthusiasm among some Christian traditions� a behavior that mainline groups equated
with fanaticism� those sects whose tendency sided with Arianism became unitarian in
both England and the United States (Hamilton 139). Thus, the one God of one essence
and one person arose as a common dogma in the West, further obscuring the Trinity from
the life of the church.
The Age of Reason, deism, and the resolute CathoHcs and AngHcans. During
the Age of Reason, the Trinity's role in church life waned even more. Deism� a growing
belief in an utterly transcendent God� was leery of the economic activity ofGod (a direct
communion with deity) and even questioned the accuracy of the most foundational
biblical events. Thus, for the deist, God was entirely otherworldly and mystical,
unknowable, making the Trinity obsolete and irrelevant for any influence on one's
spiritual life (Gauthier 12). For deists, the relationality of God with humanity was simply
a myth.
The Roman Catholic Church and, for a time, other liturgical churches were
somewhat immune from the theological divergence among such rising liberal, deistic
reformers. In fact, Rome's First Vatican Council of 1870 sealed the authority of the
church and its doctrines with the affirmation of papal infallibility. In addition, English
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churches, especially the Anglican Communion, remained doctrinally based with the
Trinity as the unquestioned center of its faith (Hamilton 147, 150).
The Rise of Protestant Liberalism, Schleiermacher, and Crises ofDecision
Despite the fortitude of the Roman Catholic and Anglican traditions, by 1898
liberal Protestantism became widespread. The most destmctive deviation from orthodoxy
of many nineteenth-century theologians was to remove the authority of faith from the
creedal basis of the Church in order to accommodate humanistic self-consciousness. P. T.
Forsyth feared for the life of the churches in the twentieth century, saying if liberal
Protestant theologians persisted in denouncing that the sole authority for Christians lay in
the self-revelation of the triune God based on the Scriptures, they would surely die
(Hamilton 150-51). Hence, the decline of the mainline Protestant church continues to this
day.
Perhaps most influential to the rise of liberal Protestantism was Germany's
Friedrich Schleiermacher, a preacher and theologian, later considered the father of
modem theology. He argued that religion was essentially "a sense and taste for the
Infinite"� that Christ was the greatest in the group of mediators through the ages, and all
mediators of the various world religions help all others join with the Infinite. Adopting
Immanuel Kant's assertion, "Trinitarian doctrine says nothing intelligible about God's
intrinsic being" (qtd. in Anatolios 3). Schleiermacher. who represented the ethos of the
Enlightenment, also contended that Trinitarian doctrine was "not of immediate utterance
concerning the Christian self-consciousness" (3). He further stated that religious
"feeling" (experience) is the highest basis for faith (3; Hamilton 142-43: La Cugna, God
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for Us 144). As a result, another wave of diminished significance of the Trinity took
place in both theological scholasticism and among the people of God.
Supported in the earliest work of Karl Barth but stemming from the the
Christological emphasis of the Reformation and the later ecstatic groups that were
focused on a crisis of decision, the existential or experiential doctrine of faith portends a
contemporary immediacy with God's grace, which is individualistic and in the present
moment. Thus, a repentant soul's response is only possible through the work of Christ on
the cross, and the atonement is paramount to a believer's present faith and experience of
salvation. However, in this view, the Trinity is not an integral element in the work of
Christ. Instead, the experiential model stresses Christ's atoning work at the expense of his
person, which reduces the gospel to events with no ontology.
Preoccupied with individual religious experience, the existentialist relegates the
Trinity to a metaphorical way of describing God. Therefore, Christ, including the Father
and the Spirit, are primarily a means to an end� etemal life. Dietrich Bonhoeffer
criticized this form of theology that is overly preoccupied with the gospel's relevance for
the culture based on religious experience and emphasized that the believer s responses
are centered on human initiative versus God's grace (J. Torrance 26-29).
Ritschl, Harnack, and Unitarianism. Albrecht Ritschl was also an influential
German theologian during the later nineteenth and early twentieth centuries who
contributed to the dwindling of the practical application and relational understanding of
the Trinity. Ritschl believed that salvation consists of merely human value judgments.
Thus, Christian believers can simply value Jesus as God and forego a need for the
Trinity. The followers of Ritschl's ideas orient themselves into two groups: (1) the right-
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wing Ritschlians who are in tune with liberal Protestantism, even though they still adhere
to the historic creeds as the necessary foundation for Christian belief, and (2) the left
wing Rischlians. who desire to adapt all doctrinal statements to what they conceive are
the original teachings of Jesus� teachings that reflect the faith o/Jesus versus faith in
Jesus (Hamilton 143-45). Not only did the liberal reformers further muffle the voice of
the Trinity in much Christian thinking and practice, but even the deity of Christ became
diminished as well.
Adolf von Harnack was also a liberal leader during this time. He accused the
orthodox theologians of elevating dogma, thus Hellenizing Christianity (Hamilton 146).
Stemming from Ritschl's work, von Hamack's unitarian view has as its premise that the
"heart of religion is the soul's immediate relationship to God" (J. Torrance 25-26). With
von Hamack's liberal conception of faith as only moralistic and individualistic, the center
of one's relationship with God, then, is rooted solely in present-day experience. Thus,
Jesus is simply one who glorifies God along with all humanity; he is not God incarnate.
In addition, von Harnack further states, "The Gospel, as Jesus proclaimed it, has to do
with the Father only and not the Son" (qtd. in Hamilton 146). This view is clearly not
orthodox Christianity, which affirms the deity and atonement of Christ. Furthermore, von
Hamack's unitarianism obscures nearly all the cardinal tenets of the Christian faith as
well as the essential concept of the Trinity.
Trinitarian Stirrings in the Twentieth Century and Karl Barth
At the beginning of the twentieth century, Scottish theologians James Orr, James
Denney, and Forsyth challenged the Ritschlian premises, signifying a concerted return to
orthodox Christianity and the theology of the early fathers� a view in which the Trinity
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was the foundation, the keynote for all Christian doctrine. This reawakening was most
strongly led by Swiss theologian Barth as reflected in his classic work. Church
Dogmatics, which asserts that one's knowledge of God comes from God's self-revelation
in salvation history, the center of whom is Jesus Christ and the power of the indwelling
Holy Spirit (Barth, Church Dogmatics 54; Hamilton 147; Coppedge 14, 23, 282-83;
Anatolios 274-75). Building upon the Nicene Creed and the work of the early Church
fathers, Barth emphasizes not only the divinity of the Son but also the divinity of the
Spirit who is also God. Barth relates the biblical continuity of the Spirit from the Genesis
2:7 "breath of life" to the Spirit's speaking to the prophets, to the descent upon Jesus in
the Jordon, to the indwelling of the Spirit on believers at Pentecost and beyond (Barth,
Church Dogmatics 54; Coppedge 23). This revival in Trinitarian emphasis brought the
theology back into the limelight of academic thought.
Unlike the unitarian or experiential views of faith, the Barthian Trinitarian-
Incamational view stresses that the gift of God is a believer's participation through the
Holy Spirit within the incarnate Son's communion with the Father. Trinitarian language
and emphasis is paramount, then, for a more comprehensive understanding of who God
is, how God acts, and why God deserves a full and faithful response from humanity. This
view balances transcendence and immanence in which the supranatural God entered the
world through the Incarnation of Christ to become intimate with God's created humanity.
The sole purpose, though, was for God to identify with humanity's pain and to sacrifice
God's self for human sin (J. Torrance 30-32; Coppedge 326-27). The Spirit then draws
created humanity to participate in Christ's life of worship and communion with the
Father and in Christ's mission from the Father to the world. This perichoretic relationship
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is one of mutual loving, giving, testifying, and glorifying. Thus, God is responsible for a
twofold relationship: one among the triune persons and the other between the Trinity and
believers by way of the Spirit, who is realized vicariously in Christ (J. Torrance 30-32;
Coppedge 326-27: Sanders, "Entangled in the Trinity" 176). In this way, the Spirit draws
believers into the intimate communion of the Trinity� bringing about fellowship or
koinonia.
Rahner's soteriological ties of Christology and pneumatology to the Trinity.
If Barth first began the revival of interest in Trinitarian studies, Rahner in the mid-
century continued to fan the flames of renewal. Along with Barth, Rahner was the first of
the modem age to bring the Trinity back into focus in the life of the church, at least at the
academic level. He writes, "Christology and the doctrine of grace are, strictly speaking,
the doctrine of the Trinity," and "in pneumatology, we must constmct a doctrine of grace
which possesses a Trinitarian stmcture" (120). Thus, as an influential scholar, Rahner
centers the Trinity within the essential practice of Christian living.
However, contemporary theologian Moltmann contends that both Barth and
Rahner, along with Schleiermacher, are in danger of idealistic modalism in their
reactionary over-compensation away from "vulgar tritheism" (Trinity 144). Initially,
Moltmann asserts that Rahner's declaration of the three persons in God as one substance
and three persons communicates the misunderstanding that God has three distinct
consciousnesses, spiritualities, and centers of activity. In tum, this concept leads to a
perception of God as three gods, independent of each other. As a result of such criticism,
Rahner's possible deviation into tritheism caused him to overreact with an idealistic
modalism that overshadows the Trinitarian relationship into a "single divine subject in
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three distinct modes of subsistence" (144; Cunningham, These Three 27). Truly, scholars
find keeping the harmony of God's diversity and unity to be a very delicate balance.
A Christological focus. By the twentieth century, not only had the Christian
revisionists, the liberal Protestants, and some fringe Roman Catholics diluted Trmitarian
theology as well as a host of other classical Christian doctrines that had been in place for
centuries, but the most modem of liberal reformers also introduced elements from other
religions and pagan practices into the Christian church (Hamilton 151). Liberal theology
was in full volume, causing orthodox conservatives and liberal revisionists to draw the
proverbial line in the sand.
Unlike the more liberal, unitarian view of an indefinable God as a higher being,
the revival of Trinitarian theology in the twentieth century held that the primacy of Christ
was its center. One only can know and embrace the triune God through God's gift of
Jesus Christ and under the power of the Holy Spirit. Thus, since humanity is in need of
signs, the tangibility of the God-Man Jesus is the Christian s bridge to the Father under
the inspiration of the Spirit, who convicts one of sin, justifies by faith, and progressively
sanctifies the believer. Christ reflected the Father entirely while on earth, and the Spirit
continues to reflect and glorify Christ and the Father. As believers dwell in Christ and he
in them, the Spirit teaches all tmth to them. However, all knowledge of God is reflected
in Jesus Christ� his character and self-sacrificing love for humanity (Anatolios 275-76,
285-86; Moltmann, Trinity 97; Oden, Word ofLife 21-22; La Cugna, Godfor Us 363;
Coppedge 168-69). Therefore, within the center of Trinitarian theology is a high
Christology.
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Launching now from the shoulders of these theologians and scholars of the past,
the study now turns to the many contemporary voices of Trinitarian scholars. The
following are their myriad concerns and valuable suggestions for implementation of the
doctrine into the life of the church, believers lives, and the greater society.
An Overture of Contemporary Conversations and Concerns
A vast majority of scholars agree that a serious Trinitarian deficiency is plaguing
the Westem church, and they all have a passionate desire to reinstate the triune God to
the proper place in daily life and worship. According to La Cugna, Letham, and Purves,
the Church must retrieve the pastoral, ethical, spiritual, and personal significance of the
Trinity at the local church level with more than merely the act of confessing faith.
Letham, La Cugna, and Betz all agree that ministry leaders must base the Trinity on a
relational ontology that stresses believers' union with the Trinitarian persons (La Cugna,
"Practical Trinity" 681; Letham, Holy Trinity 7; Betz 99). Thus, these scholars rally a
unisoned chorus call to recover the Trinity� an encore of the doctrine that will help
"revitalize the life of the church, and in tum, its witness in the world" (Letham 7). They
agree that such a revival could result in a number of healthy developments within the
church.
Although, in spite of the increased academic attention to Trinitarian theology in
the last few decades and the challenges for church leaders to implement Trinitarian
thought within their contexts, scholars such as Lester Ruth, Parry, La Cugna, Duck,
Cunningham, Purves, and Letham, are now realizing that the Trinity remains detached
from ordinary Christian life. Other than brief mentions in formal liturgy or ancient
prayers and creeds, the Trinity is more of a mere appendix to the church's practical life.
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Most Christians, including many clergy, perceive God's triuneness as only a speculative
and purely formal doctrine. Some scholars, such as La Cugna, Betz, and Vickers, blame
Augustine and Aquinas for their lack of emphasis on God s presence with humanity in
the economy of redemption. These early theologians instead focused on the inner life of
God� on the triune persons' self-relatedness� rather than on God's relation to humans
(Betz 99; Vickers, "And We the Life" 343). Consequently, the "Trinity [became] locked
up on itself (La Cugna, "Practical Trinity" 681) instead of concentrating on the the
mystery of humanity's salvation.
William J. Abraham, a United Methodist Church (UMC) scholar, claims another
possible reason for the decline in Trinitarian praxis within the church. He posits that the
triumph in evangelism of the last few decades has led to a false security in the UMC's
doctrine, creating a "deep amnesia" of people's understanding of their faith. Regarding
the UMC, then, the final issue is doctrinal, and United Methodist Christians now are
inarticulate to express the primary tenets of their faith, leaving the denomination lacking
in corporate spiritual focus (86). Thus, along with many other related Christian doctrines,
the Trinity is yet another in a long list of biblical beliefs that continues to fall into
obscurity.
As a result, from the mid-twentieth century on, scholars have been diligent in
recovering and writing about the vital connection between orthodoxy and orthopraxy.
Some Western theologians, such as Cunningham and Anatolios, have turned to Eastern
patristic sources as a point of reference; others, such as Parry and Duck, have focused on
a more functional theology. Still others, such as Sally A. Brown and La Cugna,
emphasize the vital bond between the economic and immanent Trinity. Overall though.
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most of the prominent scholars have approached the recent Trinitarian study with a more
eclectic sampling from both Eastern and Western insights, as well as from Protestant,
Roman Catholic, and Eastern Orthodox traditions (Giles and Letham 86; La Cugna,
"Practical Trinity'" 245; S. Brown 145). This openness to the greater Church's biblically
supported ideas regarding the triuneness of God harnesses the best thought of the present
and the past for the future of the faith.
The Problem of Orthodoxy and Orthopraxy in the Local Parish�The Great Divide
Later in the twentieth and the now early twenty-first centuries, a virtual
renaissance of Trinitarian discussion has crescendoed among the most prominent scholars
from all Christian traditions and from both the Eastem and Westem churches. Most
notable are Moltmann. Cunningham, Zizioulas, La Cugna, J. Torrance, Wolfhart
Pannenberg, Colin E. Gunton. John Witvliet. and Miroslav Volf. As stated earlier, not all
agree wholeheartedly with each other on the nuances of Trinitarian doctrine, but such
conversations are nevertheless commencing, and all concur with the importance of
reclaiming the Trinity in the life of the church.
The Illusive Trinity
Therefore, perhaps the most glaring and overarching neglect of the Trinity is no
longer within the academic circles but most devastatingly in local church practices and,
consequently, in the personal piety of the congregants. Both scholars and other Christian
leaders, such as Parry. La Cugna, S. Brown, Letham, and Ruth, agree that while
Trinitarian theology may be enjoying a renaissance in the academy, the topic is mute in
most pulpits and pews. Letham would agree with S. Brown when she quips that the
doctrine receives an "annual nod" on the Christian calendar for Trinity Sunday, and then
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preachers and their parishioners "move on happily" (145; Letham, "The Holy Trinity"
88). This attitude toward such a foundational theology renders its recognition as simply a
duty and not an essential to the faith.
Christian Schwarz conducted a comprehensive project of one thousand studies in
thirty-two countries in w hich he interviewed hundreds of Christian leaders. He found
that, by far, the most cited obstacle to strategic church development was not a lack of
awareness of the characteristics needed for growing healthy congregations but deep-
rooted theological blockages that are pivotal to the Church's mission {Paradigm Shift 7).
For instance, through Schwarz's Natural Church Development movement, 51 percent of
churches saw an increase in growth rate. This model for recreating a congregation's
theological culture is based on several foundational core principles, of which one is the
Trinity, who establishes a "compass" for the body of Christ to grow and develop
naturally through sound theology and vital practice {Color Your World 12, 23-24).
Therefore, scholars are reintroducing the Trinity as a model for a reflection of the Church
itself as well as essential for its very growth and survival.
Michael Downey, Gauthier, La Cugna, and others also agree that the Trinity
seems far removed from the life of ordinary Christians� a "neglected and distant
abstract" (Downey 44) with no bearing on the way they attempt to live out their
commitments to God (La Cugna, God for Us 2; Gauthier 45; Lindbeck 74). Roderick
Leupp agrees and asserts that most Christians have hidden reservations about the Trinity,
that the Trinity is "the great unknown," relegating the triune God to "a riddle wrapped up
inside a puzzle and buried in an enigma" (qtd. in C. Hall 26). Thus, some scholars render
the mystery of the Trinity inaccessible according to most Christians.
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Abraham says that apparently even some denominational boards find the Trinity
to be insignificant and a hindrance to a clergyperson's fitness for ministry, confirming
Leupp's point. According to Abraham, some United Methodist clergy candidates struggle
with boards of ordained ministry over the doctrine. Speaking to one chairperson,
Abraham notes that the man had become "deeply concerned" because the criteria of
assessment tended to exclude candidates who held traditional views concerning the
Trinity, as well as the place of Jesus Christ in the salvation of the world (33). Such
discrepancies within denominational ordination and licensing boards can only deepen the
already confused state of the church regarding the Trinity.
This lingering disconnect of current Trinitarian theology with the local church
continues to frustrate scholars. La Cugna and McDonnell also voice their concerns
involving the lack of practical theoretical bridges to local church practices and personal
piety. They and others such as Rahner, Cunningham, and Parry attribute local church
apathy for the doctrine to its speculative complexity. La Cugna and McDonnell also
deduce that the reason for the neglect is that the West has situated Trinitarian doctrine
apart from its necessary place in the liturgy and language of praise (191-92). Their
treatment of the need for a variety of language and metaphors for the Trinity is perhaps
the starting point for many churches who desire such a Trinitarian emphasis in their
worship experiences.
Finally, Parry also adds his agreement to La Cugna and McDonnell. Parry has
concluded from a sampling of Christians that many do not clearly understand why
doctrine matters. Some even voice that theology is a sinful exercise designed to
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undermine one's faith. Still others state that all they need or want is the "simple gospel"
(4-7).
Apparently, the issue of the fading Trinity has met with some attention at the
global level as well. A recommendation of the Faith and Order Commission of the World
Council of Churches states that it has made a "reconsideration of Trinitarian concepts as
they have come to be developed, [and] it is desirable that we should retrace and follow
through the cognitive process of the early Church" (La Cugna and McDonnell 21 1). La
Cugna and McDonnell add a poignant addendum to the World Council's statement,
recommending that the Church "retrace and follow through with the experience of the
encounter with the God of Jesus Christ as it is attested in Scripture . . . and as it was and is
celebrated in liturgy" (211). La Cugna and McDonnell further punctuate their assertion
that the Trinity brings the whole of theology under judgment.
The Quest for Relevance
As alluded to previously, perhaps the most voiced reason by Parry, Letham,
Purves, and others for the church's resistance to the practice of Trinitarian theology is
that many Christians and even many pastors consider the doctrine irrelevant to the life of
the church and the life of the ordinary Christian. However, Sanders along with La Cugna,
Duck, Parry, Cunningham, and others are convinced that churches must present the
Trinity with immediate relevance. Otherwise, they warn, radical consequences for the
Christian life will result, such as a distorted view of God, a lack of spiritual connection to
God and others, and an individualistic view of the Christian experience (Sanders, "Trinity
Talk" 266; La Cugna Godfor Us 1 ; Duck 3).
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In fact, Cunningham proposes that the Trinity "needs to be released from its
imprisonment within the history of dogma" {These Three ix). He asserts that a
contextualized Trinity can be more intelligible to both Christians and non-Christians (ix).
William Placher adds that the Trinity would aid Christians in realizing that God is not
about power and self-sufficiency nor the assertion of authority but about mutuality,
equality, and love. He says that if people understood God's internal life, that insight
would transform the way believers think about God and Christian communities, as well
as their own lives (89). Possibly, then, real change could occur at the systemic levels of
the church and society.
The Threat of Unitarianism and Deism
In light of the aforementioned problems within the scope of Trinitarian theology
and the Church, perhaps most encompassing is the concem over various forms of
universalism. theism, deism, and modalism. According to scholars such as Rahner. La
Cugna, and Billings, most Christians are functionally deistic or universalistic. believing
in one God but not acknowledging the Trinity in their Christian practices. Those who are
more deistic carry out their faith with language, hymns, and practices that convey human
actions rather than God's. The universalist, theist, deist, and modalist espouse a
pragmatic form of Christianity and discount Trinitarian language as abstract (Billings 87-
88).
Billings states that both mainliners and evangelicals can be characterized as
functional deists these days. In the mainline churches, functional deists and unitarians
focus on how God desires a kingdom of peace and justice, and the onus is on humans to
build the kingdom themselves. For evangelicals, God gave Christ on the cross for the
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forgiveness of sins, salvation, and eternal life. Evangelicals agree that God the Father
does have an essential part, but now humans are primary in keeping their commitment to
Christ and in leading others to make a decision for Christ (87-88). In summary, for the
deists and unitarians, God is inactive in the church, in the world, and in individuals" lives.
Since the modern age with the rise of liberal Protestantism and the tendency of
clergy and laity to avoid the doctrine of the Trinity altogether, many Christian leaders
have opted for the evangelical unitarianism that prefers a doctrine reflective of a simple
faith in Jesus alone or a mainline denominational God who does not intrude on one's life.
This simple faith, as Andrew Stirling calls it, resonates with most fundamentalists and
evangelicals who desire a painless, guiltless, and nearly effortless conversion to Jesus for
the spread ofChristianity's sake ("Church" 157). In addition, according to StirHng and
Kevin Giles, such a broad interpretation of God and even a reconstruction of Trinitarian
theology presupposes a liberal embrace of other religions into a syncretism that unites all
faith traditions salvifically, as well as raise a platform for increased ecumenical dialog
(Stirling, "Church" 158, 161; Giles 338). Clearly, many subtle and obvious dangers to
classical Christian theology lurk within both mainline and evangelical unitarian
tendencies.
Conservative Evangelical Concerns
In addition to the apprehensions regarding deviants from Trinitarian theology
such as deism and unitarianism, some scholars are also concerned about a lack of
Trinitarian ethics in some of the most conservative of evangelical circles. These churches
and their leaders ascribe to a doctrine of an eternally subordinated Son in all function and
authority� an unorthodox, anti-Nicene triune God. Such evidence is in all post- 1970s
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writings of many significant and most popular conservative evangelical leaders.
According to Giles, literally everyone who advocates eternal subordination of the Son is
also committed to the permanent subordination of women, subservient to men in
everything from marriage, to politics, to business, to ministry. These particular deviations
from orthodox Trinitiirian theology is what most current evangelical leaders support� a
view that contradicts the primary Christian confession that Jesus is Lord and the
Athanasian Creed that affirms all three persons of the Trinity are almighty and Lord and
none are before or after, greater or lesser, but are coequal (326, 332, 338). Giles'
observations agree with Stirling's that one of the biggest threats to Trinitarian practice is
unitarian or anti-Nicene beliefs.
Implications
Unquestionably, within the Anglo-American context, the burgeoning Trinitarian
debate has centered on this one primary issue: the practical significance and
implementation of the doctrine in the life of faith. Across the continuum of liberal to
conservative. Christian leaders are exploring the relationship between the Trinity and
various practices of the Christian life. As this survey of scholarly material will continue
to show, not all agree on what exactly constitutes Trinitarian praxis. Nevertheless, all do
agree that interventions of Trinitarian theology at the local church level has the potential
for widespread, significant implications for the body of Christ, on personal piety, in
spiritual experience, among interpersonal relations, and within other social structures in
communities (McDougall 177-78; Cunningham, These Three 29; ?\xryQS,Reconstriictmg
Pastoral Theology 30-31 ; Parry 5-6).
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Therefore, what has transpired from these decades of study is the potential for a
wide range of ramifications related to the whole gamut of Christian theological thought
and practice. Indeed, a plethora of scholarly and practitioner observations substantiates
the need for revival of the doctrine. Some commentators merely suggest that a profound
change must happen in the design of worship programs and church services; however,
Stirling argues that such commentators overlook the dire problem of the very challenge to
the substance of Christian faith as a whole. Stirling also takes his cause a step further to
connect the church's observance of the doctrine and its certainty in the gospel of Jesus
Christ. He concludes, "No meaningful and substantial growth can take place in the
church without a solid rediscovery of the the Trinity's importance ("'Church" 159).
Marcel Sarot agrees and adds that any new conception of the Trinity must make the
doctrine key to the entire Christian theological corpus, restructuring every topic of
theology in Trinitarian terms (37).
Obviously, with such myriad issues of Trinitarian theology related to church
practice, scholars are united in many ways. With new Trinitarian discussions, Christian
leaders continue to spotlight their widespread recognition of the disconnect between the
academy and local churches. Many such as Gunton recognize the comprehensive
significance that the spread of Trinitarian practice could have on the Church; however,
Gunton and others also portend the consequences for the Church should it not resurrect
the Trinity. Robert Jensen, Gunton's doctoral mentor, states that the formidable scholar
sustains the argument for Trinitarian renewal:
Trinitarian faith is now the West's only open alternative to nihilism... [I]n
the foreseeable future the life of the Western world will be very like that
of the declining Mediterranean [world],. . . presenting a different divine
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offering on every street comer.... In this increasing pluralistic society, it is
important we identify which God we mean. (qtd. in Dodds 77)
Jensen agrees w ith Gunton that the Westem church must revive its Trinitarian
consciousness and combat the escalating "impotence and confusion" (77) surrounding the
doctrine.
Therefore, in light of the wealth of scholarly conversation regarding the problems,
needs, and implications for the church, the discussion now tums to specific interventions
of Trinitarian theological practices and exactly what some of the same and a host of
additional scholars are prescribing as remedies to the Trinitarian malaise. The discussion
begins with the primary Trinitarian theological focus most advocated and embraced by
many contemporary theologians: the social doctrine of the Trinity, also termed the
relational Trinity. Then a discussion of Trinitarian interventions and their theological
justifications follows in which church leaders can examine each area of church ministry
germane to the dissertation intervention.
The Relational Experience
As a consensus, many contemporary Trinitarian scholars, such as Cunningham,
La Cugna, Duck, and Volf are focusing on the perichoretic activity of the Trinity as the
most faithful way to bridge the Trinity to church practices and the life of the Christian.
Perichoresis is the term most used as the basis for the dynamic and vital character of each
divine person within the triune God. In addition, a sense of coinherence and immanence
of each divine person is within the other two. They draw life from one another and have
their being in one another. A sense of permeation without confusion is ongoing and
irresistibly draws each one to the other (La Cugna, Godfor Us 270-71; Purves, The
Crucifixion 97; McDougall 193).
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Scholars and other church leaders are using this social concept focused on a
highly communal Trinitarian God as a default to try to understand and convey Trinitarian
concepts better (Anatolios 6). By rediscovering this theological truth known throughout
most of Christian history, the Trinity can now take its proper place at the very center of
the day-to-day practices of living. Cunningham poses, "We are called to live into God's
triune life because we are created in the image of God" ("Holy Trinity" 1 26). Thus,
Cunningham intimates that the origin and goal of a Christian's life should reflect the
Trinity's image and actions ( 1 26). La Cugna agrees with Cunningham and is even more
explicit by saying that humanity is most like God when people live their personhood in a
manner that conforms to who God is ("Practical Trinity" 682). Therefore, many scholars
and some church leaders are beginning to retrieve the largely forgotten Trinitarian ideas
of relationality and then apply those principles to current social, political, economic,
spiritual, and church-related issues (678).
Drawing Humanity into the Trinitarian Dance
Many scholars frequently liken the perichoretic activity of the Trinity to a dance,
as Lewis so memorably conceives it:
In Christianity God is not a static thing� not even a person but a dynamic,
pulsating activity, a life, almost a kind of drama,. . . a kind of dance.. . . The
whole dance, or drama, a pattem of this three-Personal life is to be played
out in each one of us or (putting it the other way round) each one of us has
got to enter that pattem, take his place in that dance. {Words 289)
Thus, as this characteristic of drawing enacted by the Father, Son, and Spirit takes place,
so the triune God also draws humanity into that same loving, perichoretic relationship.
Many Trinitarian scholars are in unison regarding this concept of human
participation within the Trinitarian communion (e.g., Rahner, Moltmann, Lewis, Purves,
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Seamands). Purves likens the drawing of God to being "enfolded into the inner life of the
Trinity." saying. "We come to know God 'from the inside"" {Crucifixion 97). Not only
can Christians simply know about God. but as God pulls them into the perichoretic
union, a deep sharing takes place that is in some sense akin to the divine Father-Son
relationship. To participate in the life of the Trinity, then, is the way one is "caught up in
the higher kind of life" (Lew is. Mere Christianity 1 27). Raniero Cantalamessa agrees that
with the renewal of the Trinity. Christians can better understand how the Holy Spirit
draw s God's children into the intimate circle of relationships where their lives are
"hidden with Christ in God" (349-50). Moltmann also expounds on the connection
betw een the perichoresis and the child ofGod. elaborating that through the perichoresis
among the Trinitarian persons, the Spirit is in the Christian and him or her in God. This
relationship is reciprocal, in which the Spirit imbues each individual with a vitality and
love of life. Such a relational God was spoken of by the Ancient Eastern church as a "tri-
centered divine communion engaged in an unceasing give-and-take of love" (McDougall
195; Lee 294). With such a reciprocal relationship, then, only a right response of worship
and praise is acceptable.
Therefore, this mediated participation in the divine fellowship empowers humans
to respond to the divine self-giving with their own acts of love. As Cunningham
expresses. Christians become imago Christi to display fruit of the Spirit as well as mutual
love for others {These Three 193-94; "Holy Trinity" 126). Paul S. Fiddes supports
Cunningham's point as he reflects biblically on the Trinity 's "drawing in" of faithful
humanity and in light of the Johannine picture of the coming of the Spirit, when Christ
said, "The Father and I are one and will make our home with you" (John 14:18; 262,
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264). Thus, according to Fiddes and the others, the whole of the triune life of God is open
to the world and draws faithful humanity into the communion of love, into that
relationship and participation with God.
In reference to the Triune interrelationships, Stirling states that most churches are
really missing the love of God, an essential ingredient in people's experience of faith.
Stirling argues that if the church ignores the Trinity, Christians are "in danger of losing
the very love we desire to experience" ("Church" 164-65). Volf adds that the communion
of love among the divine persons causes them to exchange gifts of themselves and then
take part in the others' glorification. Therefore, God gives to all creatures life and
spiritual gifts. Each one who is "gifted to give, now gives to others" (11). This reciprocal
exchange of gifts expresses and nourishes a community of love between the triune God
and Christians, as well as Christians to each other and the world.
Schwarz expands on this Trinitarian gift-giving concept with an understanding of
certain spiritual gifts and ministries related to a particular member of the Trinity. Schwar/
bases this concept on Paul's fully Trinitarian view from 1 Corinthians 12:4-6: "There are
different kinds of Gifts, but the same Spirit. There are different kinds of service, but the
same Lord. There are different kinds of working, but the same God works all of them in
all men." Thus, Schwarz connects gifts of the Spirit with power, kinds of service with
Jesus and commitment, and kinds of working with the Father-Creator and wisdom (J
Colors ofMinistry 15-16). He advises Christians to be sure they have a balance of all
three ministries for optimum usefulness to the kingdom.
Another aspect of the Trinity s relationality is the act of referring. First developed
by Augustine, this concept expresses the reciprocity between the Trinitarian persons as
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they refer one to another in love. Anatolios contends that Christians do not have a grasp
of this concept of referring to another in either Trinitarian theology or practical living.
Thus, the goal in faith is comprehensively to refer oneself to the Father, Son, and Spirit
(280). Seamands expands Anatolios' conception with the idea that an individual's
personhood is not freedom from but freedom for another, as in the Trinity. Seamands
submits this added dimension to the act of referring, which extracts any negative
connotations of submission or sacrifice and instead infuses a positive strength and
benevolence of blessing upon the referred other (Ministry 1 18).
Christians in Community and the Challenge of Individualism
As God embraces and draws the believer into the dance of the Trinity, into the
relationship with God in a communion of love, Volf suggests that a Christian's interior
characteristics consequently and progressively will reflect the interiority of the divine
persons as well. The life of such reciprocal, referring, and loving persons will then
overflow into the life of the church. As people give of themselves to others, they also
"take up others into him or herself (211), thus becoming a catholic person who mirrors
the catholicity of the divine persons (Chia 465-66). Letham agrees, saying that Trinitarian
worship and reconciliation must go together, affecting the way people treat each other
("Holy Trinity" 98).
Therefore, with the relationality of the Trinity and the communality inherent in
the church, Moltmann and most of the other scholars affirm social Trinitarianism with its
promising implications for renewal (S. Brown 149). Through interrelation with the triune
God, kenosis becomes the mantra of believers' lives as the Trinity forms an open
community in which people pour themselves out for one another. In turn, a Trinitarian
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faith has a naturally ecclesial life. It empowers others through referring, engages in
corporate worship and witness, and expresses sensitivity for inclusion (S. Brown 150-52;
C. Hall; La Cugna, "Practical Trinity" 282). As a result, the Trinity becomes a powerful
critique of the structures within churches and society. With such a reordered mind and
heart, a community of equals who mutually relate to one another can place the church on
a new trajectory that is more conducive to the perichoretic relations within the triune
God.
The church's life, then, has the potential and purpose to mirror God's life as
persons who dwell together in equality, reciprocity, and mutual love. However, Adam
Dodds. Lesslie Newbigin, S. Brown, La Cugna, and Sarot concur that the deepest root of
the contemporary malady of Western culture is an individualism that denies the
fundamental reality of human life as given by God. For most North Americans,
everything is a personal matter in which the notion of congregational life is optional to
one's faith journey, and shopping for a church to meet one's personal needs is the norm.
The scholars all contend that people grow into true humanity only through relationships
of faithfulness and responsibility toward one another (S. Brown 148; Dodds 78). Sarot
goes on to say that the idea of humans being individually related to God manifests a
"one-sided interpretation of Scripture if not a distortion of it" (36-37). Even so, the
biblical narrative is the exemplum of lives lived, not merely between God and individuals
but in relationship between God and God's people, reflecting the corporate relationality
of the Trinity itself. Unfortunately, ordinary believers tend to see the relationship between
God and humanity as an intimate love relationship between two individuals and a love
that places the initiative on the human partner (36-37). Brown agrees with Sarot, saying
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that the way the Bible understands Christian identity is a communal matter before it is a
private one. God relates to whole communities of faith in both the Hebrew Scriptures and
the early Church (148). Moltmann concurs that the Church should not only emulate the
Trinitarian relationship but should also be "an icon" of the Trinity ("Triune God" 4).
Therefore, the relational and communal doctrine of the Trinity is a challenge to
the modern North American cult of the individual. Trinitarian theology calls Christians
into newness of life formed in a different way than the individualistic society of the
twenty-first century Instead, the Trinity teaches willing persons to think in terms of
complex webs of mutuality and participation (Cunningham, These Three 8; Fiddes 1 1-
20). As with God, so is humanity interrelated and intimately connected.
Consequently, the church is to be an alternative to today's culture of isolation, not
an adaptation of it. The Trinity is not a loose association of three isolated individuals but
has an interdependent and internal communion while still maintaining specific names for
particularization. In addition, the Trinitarian persons are always in motion, flowing into
one another and giving place (reference) to one another (Cunningham, "Holy Trinity"
126-31; These Three 128; S. Brown 154). Zizioulas and La Cugna also add that the
theology of the person in which everyone is an "ecclesial being" is in a movement of
communion� not as an individual but as an open, free, and "ecstatic reality" who "refers
to others for existence" (La Cugna, Godfor Us 260-62 ). This Trinitarian concept fully
contradicts the Westem, independent, individualistic mentality.
According to the scholars cited here as well as many others, these women and
men cannot think of the Trinity without thinking of the interpersonal relationship and the
Christian's participation in it. Fiddes argues that the concept goes further than urging for
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one's imitation of the triune life but even better to aspire to a participation in the Trinity,
which expresses "the nature of God as a communion of a web of dynamic relationships, a
dance of love and joy between movements of being ... known only by participation" (50).
Such is the relationality of the Trinitarian God.
The Worship Experience
The current scholarship regarding the bridging of Trinitarian theology into the life
of the church invariably always turns to the area of worship, defined primarily as the
worship services and private worship of Christians. Most believers would define worship
as the praise of and to God because, as J. Torrance says, "God has made all creatures for
his glory" (Torrance, "Place of Jesus Christ" 348). All of the scholars surveyed for this
project agree that one of the primary venues for the expression of Trinitarian theology is
through the practice and experience of worship. The scholars further maintain that the
Trinity should be at the core of worship because the God who is at the heart of worship is
triune. Parry asserts, "Right belief about the Trinity is important precisely because it is so
crucial to appropriate worship" (8). The scholars studied agree that the triune God is
personal, communal, loving, and altruistic� that a living relationship of love exists
among the Father, Son, and Spirit. God is adored in worship then, as the one who exists
and acts in a communion of infinite, self-giving love (e.g., J. Torrance; Gunton, The One;
La Cugna, Godfor Us; Cunningham, These Three; Rahner; Barth, Evangelical Theology;
Anatolios; Zizioulas; Duck). Therefore, the Trinity can and should affect all forms of
worship.
Another aspect of worship is the shaping of a believer's own faith and life in God.
According to Jane Vann Rogers, Trinitarian worship should be the "paradigmatic action
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around which all other actions are centered" (2). Thus, worship has the potential to be the
optimal occasion for encountering the living God. Rogers observes that the ministries of
truly Trinitarian congregations are oriented in such a way that everything else springs
from worship while at the same time moves toward it (2, 6, 9-10).
Conversely, Parry observes that the modern Western world increasingly tends to
think of religion as a "private thing" between a person and God, a view that has slipped
into the church. Likewise, many Western Christians view worship as an individual's
relationship w ith God. Many believers then have a primary concept of Jesus as my
personal savior or therapist, or my ministry, niy calling, my prayer life, my lifestyle, my
worship experience. As a result, the presumption is that church is only necessary for
weaker Christians who need encouragement from others, instead of the fact that being a
Christian is about being part of God's community (54). In light of this observation of
some scholars, clergy, and laity. Parry notes the prevailing problem that contemporary
worship is "seriously inadequate due to its failure to grapple with and apply the role of
the Trinity in public worship" (1). Therefore, Parry and others are committed to bringing
the Trinity back to the heart of worship itself and to find ways to bring the church into a
powerful encounter with the fullness of the triune God.
Theology as Doxology
La Cugna is perhaps the scholar whose voice can be heard above the chorus of
Trinitarian theologians when the idea of doxology or praise in worship is concerned. The
contemporary church has adopted the terms praise and worship to describe their opening
worship practices of music and prayer; however. La Cugna does not use the term praise
in this way. In fact, her preference is doxology to define what some churches do in
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worship services. Instead, La Cugna, as well as Fiddes. defines the language of praise and
worship as a type of theologia, a way of speaking ofGod by speaking to God. a notion
that Orthodox theologians today would deem unthinkable any other way. La Cugna
contends that when theology is bound to doxology, praise is understood as the originating
context of theology {God for Us 356-57; Fiddes 9).
Therefore, believers can practice in a worship service and make it a way of life, a
self-emptying act for all Christians at all times and in all places. Doxology is a discipline
of committed love anchored in Jesus Christ. Such praise is worship for the present as well
as an eschatological practice that naturally embraces communion with God and fellow
believers (La Cugna. God for Us 339. 341-45). Dorothy A. Lee agrees that God calls all
human beings to this doxology, and as La Cugna states, "[Doxology is] to praise the
triune God in a perpetual return of love to the Father through the Son and in the power of
the Spirit" (297). In addition. La Cugna and McDonnell add that as Trinitarian theology
is doxology, one's praise to God is for what God has done on humanity's behalf,
especially the events of salvation history through God's outward movement. In this way,
the Spirit moves a believer's heart to praise and enables that praise to reach God. La
Cugna and McDonnell take doxological praise further to include the harmony between
human beings and the earth. Finally, they state that people praise God in the ordinariness
of their lives, in their work, or in their labors of love (194-95). Praise as worship, then,
according to La Cugna and McDonnell, Fiddes, and Lee, has a much broader scope than
merely a one-hour church service once a week.
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Disharmony in Worship�Unitarianism and an Imbalanced Orthopraxy
By far the most commonly cited problem within current local church theology and
practice is what Otto Weber calls "one-sided piety" (393) or a virtual imbalance or
disharmony of attention to the Trinitarian persons in faith and practice. Weber contends
that a deficient appropriation of the doctrine of the Trinity has inevitable repercussions on
one s spiritual life and faith perspective. Thus, the doctrine of the Trinity, says Weber,
Richard J. Mouw . Letham, Parry, and others, has its greatest gains in its direct
relationship to personal and corporate piety. Weber writes, "When the doctrine of the
Trinity falls apart or retreats into the consciousness of the community, then piety
becomes one-sided and, measured by the liveliness and the wealth of the biblical witness,
is impoverished" (393). Victor A. Shepherd agrees:
[Ajpart from the doctrine of the Trinity, "gospel" is rendered
indistinguishable from religious aspiration or projection, while "Spirit" is
reduced to a magnification of anything that the Fall-darkened heart and
mind of humankind may conceive, and "church" becomes nothing more
than one more social group (albeit in religious guise) which seeks to
promote the agenda of its constituents.... [WJithout the doctrine of the
Trinity, the arch counter-miracle will occur: wine will be turned into water
as the gospel is denatured.... [TJhe Trinity is essential to the faith. (180)
Finally, Mouw also concurs: "Christians play favorites with the members of the Trinity"
(150). Shepherd, Weber, and Mouw all conclude that what results then are three different
unitarianisms, which not only produce different worship styles but also result in different
moral styles (Mouw 150). Mouw poses the question that when a Christian considers
obeying God, one might wonder to which member of the Trinity they view themselves
relating (150; Weber 393). Therefore, the most dire problem within the church is an
imbalanced attention to the Trinitarian persons in worship and personal faith.
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As the aforementioned scholars have strongly stated, the unitarian-like worship
and piety of most North American Christians is a serious breach of orthodox Christian
theology and Trinitarian doctrine in particular. Letham laments strongly that the
American theistic mode of worship is defective worship, and the church must take it to
task {Holy Trmity 42 ! ). Christian Smith, Parry, Witvliet, Douglas John Hall, Lesslie
Newbigin, and Purves all agree that most of the Western church (including most youth
and young adults) have been gra\ itating away from Trinitarian worship toward a worship
that is often functionally unitarian or deistic (Parry 2; Witvliet, "What to Do with Our
renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm" 239; C. Smith 62; Newbigin, Open Secret 27; Duck 34;
Purves, Crucifixion 88-89; D. Hall 12).
As these scholars argue, the greatest threat to the unity of the church comes from
the spirit of unitarianism, which diminishes the place of any of the two persons of the
Trinity in preference for one. For instance, some scholars recognize an overemphasis on
the Son, Jesus Christ. Even though all the scholars surveyed agree that Trinitarian
theology inherently contains a high Christology to worship, but to accentuate Jesus over
and above the Father and the Holy Spirit is to ascribe to a pseudo-unitarianism or theism.
Stirling agrees that without the recognition that Jesus Christ is one with the Father
through the Spirit, the church will cease to be not only Trinitarian but also "Christian"
("Church" 169).
Purves also agrees that most worship today is functionally unitarian rather than
Trinitarian. In many liberal, mainline churches as well as many contemporary evangelical
congregations, worship is centered on what the believers do, and Jesus is viewed as an
example� a topic of motivation. In addition. Purves points out that neither the Old
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Testament nor the Holy Spirit has any primary role in such worship services (Crucifixion
88-89). D. Hall also adds that, decades ago, H. Richard Niebuhr identified the danger in
Christian theism throughout the West generally and in popular North American
Protestantism in particular. Niebuhr said that the modern American tendency is to
substitute the Trinity for a "new Unitarianism of the second person of the Trinity" (qtd. in
D. Hall 1 3). Christianity stands or falls, Niebuhr believed, on the confession that Jesus is
the Christ, the revealer ofGod. When that confession is missing, Christianity has
forfeited its core tenets (13).
In agreement w ith the other scholars regarding the neglect of the Father and Spirit
from worship. Parry notices an additional issue with the solitary worship of Jesus in
many churches: The narrative of Jesus is missing in music and worship� the life, death,
resurrection. Incarnation, teaching, return, humanity, and deity of Christ. Parry concludes
that when Christians lose sight of the biblical Christ and replace him with Jesus "my
personal therapist," worshippers are happy with a "warm fuzzy feeling of acceptance"
(Parry 1 10). However, Parry questions even whether the real Christ is being worshipped
at all, and if such generic songs of worship dominate. Parry also questions whether this
form of worship is Christian praise or is rather a "mutant offspring" (111).
Parry agrees with Susan White that contemporary worship increasingly neglects,
even abandons, the Father as one's attention to Jesus increases. Parry is convinced that
the neglect of the Father is a serious distortion of Christian worship and can only serve to
distort the very shape of Christian faith and living. Sally McFague sees this unitarian
faith as "Jesusolatry," a preference for the softer side of God because many believers
have a warped perception of the Father. Most interestingly, according to Parry, a focused
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worship on the Son at the expense of wt^rshipping the Father is a skewed worship that
actually fails to honor Jesus himself. Since the Son is the one who invites the children of
God to join him in his worship of the Father, to bypass the Father is to dishonor Jesus
(Parry 105-07). Likewise. Letham notes that with the burgeoning of the charismatic,
Pentecostal, and Jesus movements of the last century, these faith traditions tend to
separate the Holy Spirit or Jesus from the other two persons of the Trinity. Therefore, "to
worship one person at the expense of the others is to divide the undivided Trinity". ("Holy
Trinity" 98), a dismantling of the truest concept of the Christian God.
Corrections to Faulty Theology
As a result of this great concern regarding the theological state of the Westem
church, many scholars such as Duck, La Cugna, Cunningham, Seamands. and Parry want
to influence teachers, pastors, and laity to inform their preaching and instruction to
include the Trinitarian relational life in perception and practice more effectively. Witvliet
contends that Christian disciples need to "experience a kind of theological conversion in
order to help them construe the world in a Trinitarian rather than deistic way" ("What to
Do with Our renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm" 239). In this manner, disciples of Christ
can experience God from what was once a two-dimensional to a three-dimensional
understanding as they engage in church practices of Trinitarian worship and teaching.
An additional remedy for faulty theology that Trinitarian doctrine can alleviate is
to correct various forms of idolatry. One's idol could be a transcendent God who is not
free to take part in history or a divine human being who only receives all worship but
takes no part in it. Another ma> be a perception of God who is within human beings or in
some other way immanent in the world. The Trinity, though, continually dispels such
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variant illusions about God and stands as a corrective to any single type of language that
might cause a worshipper to locus on any one image of God that is not triune. Thus,
Trinitarian theology. Daniel W. Hardy and David F. Ford say, is a "ground rule" in which
one can ne\ er conceive of the Father apart from the Son and Holy Spirit, or any
combination thereof (69-70).
The Importance of High Christology and Pneumatology
Nearly all scholars surveyed agree that Christology and pneumatology must be
anchored in a comprehensive Trinitarian perspective for worship and in the life of the
church. Most are explicit that Christology is the foundation and that pneumatology
belongs to the initial identification of who Jesus is. The sending of the Spirit is not just a
consequence of the Resurrection but is also the precondition for establishing the identity
of Christ at his conception, baptism, and public life. The Holy Spirit conveys the identity
of Christ and the Church. In addition, the scholars agree that all Christian theology must
stem from within a Trinitarian perspective and that every doctrinal theme is firmly rooted
in salvation history as well as based on the economic reality of God. J. Torrance adds the
imperative of grace to Christology and pneumatology as well. He observes that many
churches seem to have an urgent need to recover the Trinitarian nature of grace in their
theological understanding, that by grace alone, through the gift of Jesus Christ in the
Spirit, humanity can enter into a life of communion with God the Father {Worship 59).
Many scholars give the most attention to the return of the repressed Spirit, many
times referred to as the most neglected member of the Trinity in non-charismatic
congregations. Arguing for attention to and "lively belief in the Spirit as in the New
Testament, Harvey G. Cox, Jr. reminds the Church that over the centuries, the freedom of
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the Spirit was discouraged and even outlawed. However, the Spirit is still a vitally
significant person of the Trinity and just as much God as the Father and Son are. Cox is
encouraged that the Spirit seems to be returning as both a religious reality and a
theological issue due to the growing participation of women in Christian leadership and
the rise of Pentecostalism, now the fastest-growing Christian movement. In addition, the
World Council of Churches in 1991 used an allusion to the Holy Spirit in its invitations
based on Veni Creator Spiritus. Cox and Parry both believe that the key to the Spirit's
recovery within the body of Christ is the ancient doctrine of the filioque and Athanasius'
treatise that the Spirit is wholly and fully God to be worshipped (Cox 94-98; Parry 98-99,
1 13). Thus. Spirit-led worship generates fellowship, unity, and community between
Christ and his Church as well as between the Church and Christ.
Nicene Trinitarian Theology
One of the newest worship trends that is correcting the pseudo-unitarian,
imbalanced approach to the Trinity is a return to early Christianity. People seem to be
hungering for and responding to ancient practices such as meditation and the use of ritual
and symbols. According to Debra and Ron Rienstra, Christians are rediscovering that
worship teaches orthopraxy and orthopathy, right practice and right feeling, as well as
orthodoxy, right belief (179). According to Glaucia Vasconcelos Wilkey, early Church
worship experiences gleaned from Justin's first apology written to the Roman Emperor in
AD 150 is one of the first documents describing the church s life in liturgy. Wilkey
suggests that the early Church worship did (and can) serve as a model for the worship life
of Christian communities today. In the early Church, spiritual leaders proclaimed and
taught the Word. The sacrament of the Eucharist was faithfully celebrated in each
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gathering. Participants offered prayers, singing, and thanksgiving. They collected an
offering for the needy, the communion elements were sent from the table to those absent,
and baptism was a way into the community (6-7). Duck also adds that Rome as well as
most of the Westem church adopted the Nicene Creed in 1014, placing the creed after the
reading of Scripture and the proclamation of the Word in worship as a testimony to one's
faith (46-47).
Abraham in his lament over the doctrinal amnesia of the United Methodist
Church, recommends that the "first item of business is a massive retrieval of the great
canonical traditions of the church" (86). Abraham also argues that the church needs to
immerse itself in the gospel, the Scriptures, the sacraments, and the traditional disciplines
of church life. Finally, he says that above all, the church must revive the classical
doctrines of the church as represented by the early fathers and the creeds, which is
"absolutely pivotal for the healing of the church" (89-90). Abraham concludes, "[IJn the
end the renewal of the church involves ... manifold immersion in the life of the triune
God mediated in the canonical life of the church" (89-92). These last examples seem to
all agree that the Church must retum to classical doctrinal tmths such as the Nicene
Creed in order to revive Trinitarian theology in church life.
Anatolios defines Nicene Trinitarian theology based on the key insights and belief
from Athanasius, Gregory of Nyssa, and Augustine:
1 . The triune God's self-revelation;
2. Scripture that is inner formed as Christological and Trinitarian;
3. Worship that is Trinitarian in content;
4. The primacy of Christ;
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5. The person of the Holy Spirit;
6. Christ in some sense as Creator of the world;
7. Christian salvation as the reparation of the human condition through the life,
death, and resurrection of Christ;
8. Union with God as the economic interactivity of Father, Son, and Spirit in
Christian salvation and, by grace, one s incorporation into the Trinitarian communion;
9. Humanity in the image of the Trinity via adoption; human participation in the
divine life from within the particular position of the incarnate Son; and.
10. Divine Being as Trinity, the Trinitarian form of God's relation to believers,
which reflects God's being and is determined by God's Trinitarian being (281-92).
Thus, Nicene theology is classic Christian theology based fundamentally on the
Trinitarian concept of God.
A Spirituality Focused on Communion w ith God
Many contemporary scholars contend that, within the renewal of Trinitarian
theology, church leaders must continually emphasize the relationality of God, within not
only the Trinitarian interpenetration and communion but, just as importantly, within the
Trinity's relations with humanity. According to Parry, the experience of communal
worship shapes a Christian's spirituality more than through preaching and teaching. Parry
states that the way believers think about God and relate to God is influenced enormously
by their experience of God in communal worship. Through acts of worship, believers
often simply absorb the pattems of speech. Therefore, as they engage in worship's music,
liturgies, and prayers with their emotions, the concepts lodge in their memories (8-9). As
Witvliet, Billings, J. Torrance, and La Cugna and McDonnell write. Christian leaders and
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scholars must accentuate the fact that the Trinity's circle of love draws believers into that
divine life so that they may be united with Christ by the power of the Spirit, given a new
identity as children of the Father. As believers are hidden in Christ and indwelt by the
Holy Spirit, supreme koinonia takes place, both within a person's spirit and outside the
spirit in the body of Christ. Therefore, such a self-giving of God and participation in the
perichoretic activity of the divine triad calls for appropriate acts of thanksgiving and
praise as well as life responses of gratitude (Billings 88-89; Witvliet, Doctrine 297; J.
Torrance 53, 39; La Cugna and McDonnell 196-99).
The Trinitarian Balancing Act
When speaking to the need of teaching, preaching, and worshipping the Trinity
and incorporating the actions, words, and essence of the triune God into the life of the
Church, the challenge can pose a seemingly daunting task. Several scholars give some
general suggestions for church leaders to ponder. All agree that language is the first area
that needs amplification of the Trinitarian persons and a varied diet of images for God.
Lester Ruth and Parry as well as Rienstra and Rienstra agree that only when a variety of
names for all three persons are used will the church establish an accurate understanding
of the Trinitarian God. Ruth openly wonders why the church should be satisfied with
something less than the fullness of the revelation of God in Christ and the Spirit as
reflected in the New Testament (Ruth; Parry 11-12; Rienstra and Rienstra 147-71).
Other practical advice that is more invasive for paradigmatic change comes from
Witvliet, Parry, Rienstra and Rienstra, La Cugna, and Purves. In addition to infusing the
names of the Trinitarian persons and the unified One God into the language of the
Church, they also advocate didactic explanation of Trinitarian theology (with lay
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terminology) using the Bible as the primary resource (Rienstra and Rienstra 157, 171; La
Cugna, "Practical Trinity" 680). Of course, other suggestions include using creeds,
liturgies, and prayers that are explicitly Trinitarian, but many call for a reframing of
nearly every act of worship. Witvliet also advises the use of a lectionary to ensure a
balanced diet of Scripture readings over the Christian year ("What to Do with Our
renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm" 240, 244).
Examples of Trinitarian Worship Elements and Design� Incorporating the Visual
Various scholars and worship practitioners have already contributed some
excellent examples for incorporating Trinitarian theological concepts within the worship
service; however, a few more additional and creative ones are added here. Parry poses
several suggestions to infuse the arts in worship services in order to convey Trinitarian
thought. For instance, a service may include liturgical dance as a doxology or embodied
prayer to illustrate the perichoretic relationship� the dance of the Trinity� as a
metaphor. Parry tempers his enthusiasm for such an activity with an imperative for an
explanation that the worshipping humans who are three individuals do not fully reflect
the interdynamics of the three Trinitarian persons who are of the same essence and
interpenetrate one another (171). In addition, the church has used visual art for centuries
and can continue today with the use of altar cloths and displays, stained glass, banners,
architecture, statues, clergy clothing, and decorations of Trinitarian art. Parry also
suggests that Christian leaders use guided worship such as the meditation of art in
worship and as object lessons, although congregants are not to worship such images but
to use them to illustrate the abstract characteristics of Trinitarian life. In addition.
separate rooms could be dedicated to worship each person of the Trinity and might
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include tactile stimulation, guided prayers, meditations, and Scripture (173-78). Finally,
Parry lends one last suggestion for small groups: participants actually creating art as a
form of worship such as sculptures, paintings, drawings, and poetry (179-80).
Cunningham adds a unique way to incorporate Trinitarian structure into a worship
service. He asserts that the church's language, structure, and disposition should reflect the
Trinity, that God's unity and multiplicity as well as internal relationality should be
evident. Therefore, Christian worship need not be identical in all places and for every
time, although it should have enough family resemblance for one to identify different
events of worship as oriented toward the same God, still recognizable as Christian via the
worship service's Trinitarian, Christological, and Spirit-filled emphases. This idea of
unity with diversity allows worship to adopt a variety of patterns in a variety of ways,
such as rotating liturgical leadership or having more than one worship experience
happening at the same time in the same place. Most importantly, Cunningham adds, is the
imperative that worship leaders have to meet regularly to discuss theological motives for
implementing or continuing worship practices is imperative ("Holy Trinity" i 32-33).
Parry and Purves summarize the implications for worship that have a deep
Trinitarian structure and syntax, saying that such an interpenetration of Trinitarian forms
will develop congregations who will think about God in Trinity. Christ will be the
minister, and worship will take place via the Son to the Father in the power of the Spirit.
Such Trinitarian congregations will live and worship in ways that relate to and receive
from the triune God. Parry says that if church leaders can shape worship in Trinitarian
ways, congregations will absorb a tacit knowledge of the Trinity. They will instinctively
relate to God as Father, Son, and Spirit, and they will acquire habits of speaking correctly
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and worthily about the Lord, becoming lovers of the triune God (Parry 11-12; Purves,
Crucifixion 88-89).
Finally, Michael Pasquarello, III agrees with other scholars that the purpose of the
pastoral vocation is defined by worship through locating all of life, one's thoughts and
actions, within the narrative of the triune God that has at its center salvation in Jesus
Christ. In worship. Christians meet God who, through grace, meets humanity with the
love of the Father, thus creating the possibility of prayer, praise, and thanksgiving ( 1 24).
J. Torrance calls this relationship the "Wonderful Exchange
"
when Christ takes broken
lives and unworthy prayers, sanctifies them, offers them to the Father, and gives them
back to the "penitent sinner as the grateful feed on him in thanksgiving"" { Worship 15).
Worship, then, becomes a way of life.
Limitations of Language
Much talk among various denominational committees and scholarly writings
discusses the limitation of language to convey the full meaning of the triune God. As
many will also readily admit, all language, analogies, and illustrations for God miss the
mark in fully depicting all God is and does. However, as humans continue to theologize
over who God is and how God works, so too will the endless quest for metaphors and
words continue in an effort to describe such an amazing God who is three-in-one. Albeit
the business of finding new words and metaphors for the Trinity is risky, as Witvliet and
Parry will attest, but likewise, such a venture that has momentary solutions is evocative.
Thus. Witvliet and Parry, as well as other scholars, recommend cautious use of multiple.
complementary analogies. However, the Bible itself is the most helpful model for how
images can render a more robust understanding of the Trinity (Witvliet, "What to Do
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with Our renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm" 252; Parry 82). As a result, many scholars and
laypeople alike have developed ideas that speak more fully of the Trinitarian persons.
The Trinitarian persons. Perhaps the most universally used generic reference for
the Father, Son, and Spirit w ithin the Godhead is the word person. Begun by Augustine
and the early Church fathers, the word person has evolved into a different meaning in
twenty-first century North America. Due to today's value of personal autonomy. Person
in contemporary America brings with it the connotation of a single, solitary individual, a
concept very different from what the early Church fathers meant. Thus, person is more
confusing today when used in reference to the persons of the Trinity. Many scholars
contend that the Trinity is not comprised of three isolated individuals, but their
distinctiveness is in their relationship of communion� their perichoretic activity, mutual
indwelling, and interpenetration of one another (C. Hall 28; Cunningham, These Three
27).
Conversely, the word person can provide a fundamental model for understanding
human nature and other social relationships regarding the Trinity, conveying very well
that one can find the source and paradigm for all personhood in the loving network of
relationships within the triune God. With this understanding then, the idea ofpersons for
the Father, Son, and Spirit has the power to invite the church to even deeper meditation,
prayer, worship, and adoration of God (C. Hall 28). Perhaps explicit instruction of the
early fathers' meaning of person would have alleviated some of the potential confusion
while retaining the positive benefits of the use of the word.
As an alternative. Duck suggests the word partner to reflect the differentiation of
the Trinity. Partner would then coordinate with the perichoretic dance within the
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relational Godhead. Regardless, Duck adds, whichever term is used to reflect Trinitarian
diversity, such a word should encompass a sense of coequality not subordination nor a
time sequence, since all persons are equally etemal (26).
Analogies for the Trinity� psychological, social, and musical. Augustine was
the earliest scholar to develop a psychological analogy for the Trinity that env isioned the
Father as the memory of the mind, the Son as understanding, and the Holy Spirit as the
will. Others have built upon this psychological analogy, such as Thomas Aquinas. Some
also have criticized this analogy, however, deeming it too modalist (unified) for a three-
in-one theology and too individualistic (self-centered) for anthropological application to
the Church (Anatolios 6; Moltmann, Trinity 198; Rahner 1 16; La Cugna, Godfor Us 94).
Trenton Merricks also expands on these initial attempts at psychological metaphors by
associating the Father with the brain and the Son and the Spirit as the two hemispheres
(Parry 82-84). The strength of both these analogies is on the oneness of the brain/mind
with its diverse operations; however, the weakness is its lack of differentiation of the
parts� the uniqueness of the Father, Son, and Spirit.
The most widely embraced social analogy, however, is that of three dancers and
their related interlocking movements to illustrate the mutual referring, interconnected
activity, unified will, and perichoresis of the triune God. The strength of this analogy is
its focus on the three-ness of God. as well as God's personhood and interrelationships of
the Father. Son, and Spirit; however, a coherent unity of essence is lacking. This
metaphor completely individualizes the dancers as separate persons. Despite their
differentiated selves who are united in purpose and relationship, they are still.
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nonetheless, single beings. The danger is that if the analogy is taken too literally, it would
suggest tritheism� belief in three gods (Parry 82-84).
Parry, Witvliet, Fiddes, and La Cugna agree that all analogies break down
eventually in their attempts to capture the unity as well as the diversity of the Trinity.
Many of the traditional analogies are static, more misleading than helpful and lacking in
the dynamic and creati\ e energy that is most descriptive of the relationship within the
Trinity. Fiddes asserts that language about God should not be observational but
participatory in the life of God, reflective of God's own participation in the life of the
world (258). La Cugna believes the social aspects of the divine dance analogy to be the
most effective ones to use to depict the perichoresis, however {Godfor Us 272).
One of the most recent analogies for the Trinity that encompasses human sharing
of God's wonder and the mystery of God's relational being is a musical metaphor. This
analogy is of sufficient dignity and size to bear witness to the triune God. David
Cunningham offers a musical image of three notes sounded in a room in which all of the
notes occupy all the space simultaneously, thus illustrating the multiplicity of the triune
God without denying God's unity. As all three tones sound together, their coincidence
does not eclipse the distinctiveness of each separate note. All three notes enter into the
ears of the listeners and, in tum, invite interaction. Cunningham refers to this analogy as
more polyphonic than harmonic, meaning that entire distinctive melodies are played in
differing and overlapping sequences. Thus, the harmonious difference is not only
accepted but is encouraged and rewarded. This polyphonic musical analogy does not
suggest pluralism, but like the Trinity, diversity and difference within unity is preserved
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(Cunningham, "Holy Trinity" 126-31; S. Brown 154, 157, 158; Witvliet, "What to Do
with Our renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm" 252).
Alternative names for the Trinity. Much current theological conversation also
revolves around alternative names for God the Father, Son, and Spirit. Those entertaining
such discussions have a variety of reasons for their concern. Even if using alternate
names and including actions for the triune persons and the Trinity as a whole, most agree
that the Church must keep the biblical, traditional names as well. However, as most
would admit, other names for God are biblical as well as Father, Son, and Spirit.
Some of the most prevalent suggestions for names for God focus on the Trinity's
etemal actions, and this criterion seems to be the pervading desire. For instance. Duck
advocates Source, Word, and Spirit (36), whereas Cunningham and S. Brown prefer
Source, Wellspring, and Living Water. However, all agree that these names need not be
replacements for the traditional Father, Son, Spirit formula but only possible alternatives
that must be accompanied by adequate explanation (Cunningham. "Holy Trinity" 1 26-31 ;
These Three 128; S. Brown 154).
Most scholars surveyed are not thoroughly satisfied with any of the current
suggestions however. La Cugna' s reticence to embrace fully the names Creator,
Redeemer, and Sustainer is valid. She argues that these names for God are not always
satisfactory substitutes because they do not fully capture God's very essence of
relationality, self-giving, and self-receiving. Instead, Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer
are more functional and modalist names that emphasize a static God over an interactive
God ("Baptismal Formula" 243).
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In addition. La Cugna points out that God also does more than create, redeem, and
sustain; thus, these names also do not adequately reflect the view of Scripture in which
God creates through the Son and by the Spirit or that God redeems humanity through
Christ ("Baptismal Formula" 243). Rienstra and Rienstra agree that a variety of alternate
names for God is spiritually healthy for a more robust understanding of the Trinity,
ahhough they also caution the danger of "getting stuck" on only a few names for God to
the neglect of other scripturally revealed names or descriptions (147). The possibility also
exists, however, to get a distorted picture of the triune God that truncates the revealed
nature of God and is insufficient according to the biblical picture.
Feminist theology and images for God. Many scholars, such as Duck, La
Cugna, Cunningham, McFague, and S. Brown agree that because the Trinity is central to
Christian faith and worship, the language used in worship to speak about the Trinity
should be gender inclusive. Concem for exclusively male nouns to speak of God
continues to generate creative options; however, scholars cannot agree on any one perfect
solution. Some feminist theologians suggest that the church replace the words Father,
Son, and Spirit with the gender neutral Creator, Redeemer, and Life-Giver. Parry,
however, argues that such words imply that the actions conveyed by the words are
exclusive only to the Father or the Son or the Spirit, when in theological reality, all
persons of the Trinity are involved in creating, redeeming, and life giving. Parry believes
that McFague" s "Mother, Lover, Friend"' loses the parent-child relationship and limits the
characteristics only to the corresponding person (81). Some say Cunningham's "Source,
Wellspring, Living Water" ("Holy Trinity" 1 26-3 1 ) have possibilities; however, most are
still searching by way of ongoing experimentation how to reflect God's being-in-
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communion, power-in-mutuality, and unity-through-difference. Cantalamessa poses yet
another problem and seems also to provide a panacea for the language of God issue. He
counters the feminists" argument against the masculine images for God. arguing that
Christians should teach and recognize that they must not take the Father in the strictly
literal sense when used for God, that Scripture conveys no distinction of God as either
male or female and, instead, God is the transcendent source of both genders (144).
Purves, in his discussion of analogies and names for God, finally concludes that
the more deeply Christians enter into their own participation in the life of the Trinity, the
less anyone can easily speak of it with analogies and metaphors drawn from everyday
experience (Crucifixion 97). With so much debate, the conversations will continue in an
effort to honor the character of God best with humanity's finite and most-limited
language.
Prayers to the Father, Son, and Spirit
Prayer is a vital part of the Christian life and forms one's understanding of God.
As church leaders emphasize the Trinity in church life, the congregation "s personal
prayer life should consequently become Trinitarian as well, hi most liturgical churches, a
Trinitarian prayer or blessing is most common for the benediction as well as other prayers
within baptismal and Eucharistic liturgies. However, many other prayers take place
within not only worship services but also in small study, age group activities, and even
business meetings. As Letham suggests, all prayer can be an exploration of the Holy
Trinity {Holy Trinity 422). However, before one makes the assumption that all prayer is
one-sided from the Christian to the triune God, the expanded notion of prayer to
meditation and listening to God must also be considered and kept in mind as an
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exploration of prayer takes place. As Seamands writes, prayer is less about Christians
talking than God listening (Ministry 57). Therefore, a life of Trinitarian prayer will
involve both talking and listening to the Father, Son, and Spirit.
Mediation in prayer and the spiritual process of prayer. Trinharian Christians
emphasi/e mediation in worship, amplifying the compelling message that, according to
Ephesians 2:18, through Christ, believers have access in one Spirit to the Father.
Therefore, at the center of worship is the realization that God the Father is the one to
whom worship is addressed and also the agent who makes worship possible. The Holy
Spirit inspires believers" worship and prayer for and through them, and Christ mediates
such worship. As the Church's high priest, the Son brings the Christians" prayers to
Father God, who is active in worship by receiving, inspiring, and perfecting human
words, thoughts, and actions (Witvliet, "What to Do with Our renewed Trinitarian
Enthusiasm" 241 , 243: J. Torrance 50).
Theologically, in the process of prayer, Christ is the one who prays to the Father,
and the human prayer is simply a participation of Christ's own prayer. Most of the time
though. Christians miss this aspect of prayer; instead, they envision a direct line to God in
heaven or to Jesus in one's heart. However, biblically speaking, Christ lives forever at the
right hand of the Father, interceding for humanity. The Christian's petition then, as Barth
puts it, is "a repetition of [Christ's] petition.. . . [W]e pray to the Father in the name of
Jesus and not in our own names. . . [W]e join our prayers with his prayer" (Church
Dogmatics 49). Through the power of the Spirit, many Christians need a reminder of this
often-neglected biblical and Trinitarian concept of prayer.
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Perichoresis and prayer. Likewise, another overlooked concept of Trinitarian
prayer is based on the perichoresis of the Trinity� the mutual indwelling of the persons.
So as to avoid modalism or tritheism, according to scriptural and classic theological
understanding, when a Christian prays to one of the Trinitarian persons, all are still
present due to their interconnectedness. Because of the Father, Son, and Spirit's
perichoretic activity, when a believer thinks of one of the Trinitarian persons, the other
two should come to mind as well. Vladimir Lossky writes, "Our thoughts must be in
continuous motion, pursuing now the one, now the three, and returning again to unity; it
must wing ceaselessly between the poles of the [Three and the One]" (46). Christopher
Kiesling agrees that the Trinitarian Christian cannot conceive of the Father without
simultaneously thinking about the Son (and likewise the others). The pray-er cannot
relate to any one person without also relating to the others; however, at a given moment
in prayer, the other two persons of the Trinity only may indirectly have the believer's
attention due to more focused concentration on the one person (607). Like eavesdroppers
who are privy to the prayerful conversation between the soul and one member of the
Trinity, the other two are listening and taking m the prayer as well.
Incorporating and instructing Trinitarian prayer. One of the most utilized
prayers from the New Testament is Paul's Trinitarian blessing at the end of 2 Corinthians
13: "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit be with you all." Many clergy use Paul's benediction to the Corinthian church that
expresses the grace of Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Spirit. A much
longer version of Paul's commitment and modeling of Trinitarian prayer is in Ephesians
3:14-21:
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For this reason 1 kneel before the Father, from whom his whole family in
heaven and on earth derives its name. 1 pray that out of his glorious riches
he may strengthen you with power through his Spirit in your inner being,
so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith.
Similar to Paul, to begin to instill Trinitarian awareness into the prayer life of a
congregation. Christian leaders can fortify the worship service with a variety of biblical
prayers that are overtly Trinitarian, such as this one. In addition, prayers to the Holy
Spirit also naturally help harmonize the Trinitarian goal of balanced prayer. For instance.
Witvliet suggests praying for the Holy Spirit to give insight to the beauty and nature of
God ("What to Do with Our renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm" 252), and Wilkey advises
calling on the Spirit with prayers of illumination for the reading and proclamation of
Scripture (9). Such prayers for the Spirit's illumination are avenues that can further light
the way for inclusion of all Trinitarian persons in prayer.
However, in most Protestant churches, both the pastor and laity are more inclined
to use extemporaneous prayer in worship services as well as in small groups. Parry
suggests that, initially, one must make an intentional effort to weave prayerful addresses
among the three persons of the Trinity. However, Parry also notes that not all prayers
must include all three Trinitarian persons, but over time, one should include the Father.
Son, and Spirit for a harmonized prayer repertoire ( 147-49). This change in praying is a
learning exercise that involves thinking carefully as to whom and about whom one is
praying. Regarding the leading and teaching of others to pray in a balanced, Trinitarian
fashion. Parry recommends inviting people to pray to each person of the Trinity through
guided prayers in which the leader says, "[A]nd now let us pray to ..." the Father, Son, or
Spirit for a certain praise or request (151-52). This prompt helps those praying to be
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cognizant of which person of the Trinity is the focus for the prayer and on what actions of
that person one is to be concentrating.
Christian worship needs to enable the congregation to learn the many ways of
relating to the Trinity as a whole and to the persons of the Trinity individually, even
though they are all present and operational in prayer. Not only will one's prayer life be
enriched regarding mental and spiritual cognizance of the Trinitarian persons, but also
such prayers will guide Christians into a deeper adoration of the mystery of God. As
Thomas Marsh rightly poses, "Tell me your prayer and I will tell you your God" (qtd. in
Spinks 222). Christians who strive to include a harmonized approach to the Trinity in
prayer will be ones who pray and tell others through their prayers who their mighty God
truly is.
Trinitarian Liturgy
Another area of worship about which Trinitarian scholars are concerned is liturgy.
One might be surprised that liturgy is not Trinitarian, since most Christians agree that at
least the liturgies of baptism and communion make mention of the Father. Son, and
Spirit. However, George Stroup begs to differ. He asks, "If the claim that God is triune is
indeed at the heart of the Christian understanding of God, then why is there so little
evidence of that conviction in the liturgies of many Christian churches?" (160). Many
scholars are asking the same question.
The participatory nature of liturgical practices. Liturgy is a "collective act of
worship," which includes prayers. Scripture readings, music, creeds, gestures,
movements, ritual objects, and structures of space and time (Parry 155). Witvliet adds to
Parry's definition that one of the central goals of liturgy is to "articulate and promote" the
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connections among doctrine, life, conduct, and creed (Doctrine 301). Therefore. Christian
liturgy creates an environmental shape to the Christian's relationship and knowledge of
God in specifically Christian ways, a participatory knowledge that comes from being
involved in a relationship (Parry 10). Liturgical practices, consequently, have the
potential to make palpable each of the aspects of the triune God's work as well as give
believers the opportunity to reflect and respond with joy, gratitude, and confidence on the
gracious mediation of Christ and the Holy Spirit to the Father (Witvliet, "What to Do
with Our renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm" 297).
As a result, Trinitarian concepts can be practiced in worship before they are
expressed dogmatically, confirming the widely held concept among liturgical theologians
of lex orandi, lex credendi� the law praying is the law believing^ or right worship leads
to right belief (Wood 1 10). As implied earlier, most Christians recognize the elements of
Trinitarian theology imbedded within the creeds, doxologies. and prayers of baptism and
the Eucharist that give support to an enduring Trinitarian doctrine; however, in the non-
creedal. non-liturgical churches, such Trinitarian elements are many times absent. In
some of the more modestly liturgical congregations, the Trinity is very minimally alluded
to, even within baptismal and communion services.
Liturgy's potential to preserve the Trinity. Kiesling's own reformed church
liturgy denotes each person of the Trinity, which includes a prayer to God or the Lord
with a reference normally to the Father. Sometimes the liturgy addresses the Son,
especially as incarnate. In the Eucharistic liturgy, the celebrant prays to the "Lord Jesus
Christ." However, Christians rarely address the Holy Spirit directly, and they usually
save such a prayer for the feast of Pentecost with "Come, Holy Spirit, Come" or "Come,
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Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful'" (602-03). At other times though, one may
address each person in praise or prayer, but also each one is related distinctively to the
other. Kiesling observes in proper Trinitarian prayer, the people regard the Father as the
prayer s addressee, the incarnate Son as the mediator of prayer, and the Holy Spirit as the
interior enabler of prayer (602-03). In Kiesling's estimation, and Parry agrees, liturgy
preserves the Trinitarian structure over time. In addition, from some of Kiesling's
observations, the Trinitarian structures must be intentional and more fully developed
(Parry 156). Finally, Witvliet adds that worshipers can carry out explicidy Trinitarian
liturgical actions in ways that nurture and deepen the experience of koinonia fellowship
in Christian communides ("What to Do with Our renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm" 298).
Unlike the popular conviction of many non-liturgical congregations who say that
liturgy is "dead ritual," all Christians might agree that liturgy can become dead but also
argue that any worship form can become dead (Parry 156), even within less structured,
free, or contemporary churches. Liturgy has the potential to provoke very powerful and
profound acts of heartfelt worship, and some renewal churches recognize this possibility,
so much so. that these new churches combine liturgical, contemporary, and charismatic
dimensions together to reframe their corporate worship (156). New ways of using ancient
liturgical forms are possible then to enhance worship through intentional incorporation of
Trinitarian theology, for, as Rienstra and Rienstra say, "Repetition is only meaningless
when we don"t mean it"' (83). Therefore, the actual deadness or aliveness of liturgy is
dependent on the heart and the intent of the worshipper.
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Baptism�Entering the Door of the Dance
La Cugna declares that one's baptism is an eschatological gift from God who
gives the forgiven sinner new life in Christ. The Spirit reconfigures the new disciple's
previous pattems of life through a holy reordering process of sanctification. Timothy
George also notes that Christians already have a significant measure of communion with
the triune God via their baptisms. Therefore, a Christian's belief in the Trinity leads one
into a deepening communion that began at baptism (72-73). Through baptism a person's
relationship with God changes, and by the Spirit, believers become part of the family of
God. They possess a new identity in the ecclesia, the body of Christ, as sons and
daughters of God. Now, as never before they are able to address God as intimately as the
Son did when he called God, "Abba." Most importantly, the Holy Spirit bears witness
within the believer of one's salvation and adoption as children of the Father. Thus,
believers are to reorder all relationships with God and with others. La Cugna conveys this
reordering of relationships as "living in the name of someone else or being blessed into
another's name ... [and] being incorporated into their personal history" ("Baptismal
Formula" 247-48). Therefore, humanity enters into the Trinitarian history of Christ
through baptism. Moltmann and La Cugna both remind the Church that for this reason,
the first confessions of faith are baptismal confessions. Thus, life in the Spirit and in
discipleship is the practice of a faithful life immersed into the living water of the triune
God (Moltmann, "Triune God" 4-5; La Cugna, "Baptismal Formula" 247-48: "Making
the Most" 211).
A Trinitarian gift. In the process of baptism, a minister baptizes a candidate in
the name of the Father, Son, and Spirit. The clergyperson praises God for the water.
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reminding the congregation of the water events in salvific history. The baptismal
candidate also renounces evil and professes his or her faith in the words of the Apostles'
Creed, claiming life as the gift of creation from the Father, Son, and Spirit. In many
baptismal ceremonies, pastors anoint the candidates with oil in the form of a cross and
pray over them to receive the Spirit into their lives. However, Cantalamessa and
Anatolios both remind the Church that within the Trinity, the Holy Spirit is not simply a
gift in the passive sense� the one whom is given, but the Spirit of God and Christ are
also actively self-g/v//!g. Cantalamessa connects the historical baptism of Christ to the
baptism of the new believer, saying that as the Spirit prompted the Son to give himself
back to the Father, so the Spirit prompts the believer to give him or herself back to Christ
and the Father as well (83; Anatolios 277; Wilkey 9; Duck 54).
Baptismal teaching moments for the Trinity. As in the Eucharist, Christian
baptism is also inherently Trinitarian through its symbols, liturgy, and theological
understanding, which naturally gives ample space for more elaboration and explanation
of the triune God both historically and presently in the life of a Christian. Rich
opportunities abound for the triune nature of God to come through, not only as God
gathers the church into the baptismal event, but also in the "divine intercommunion" of
Christ with his Church who have all been baptized into the name of the Trinity (S. Brown
156). Additionally, rich pedagogical occasions are available as the candidate and family
participate in pre-baptismal pastoral conversations and as the clergyperson takes
advantage to give short teachings to the congregation of what baptism means for one's
identity and as an entrance into the communion of the triune God (Witvliet, "What to Do
with Our renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm" 248).
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Finally, George reminds Christians that the more closely they are conjoined to the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, the closer they will be to one another, hence the re-ordering
process of which La Cugna speaks (George 72-73; LaCugna, "Baptismal Formula" 247-
48). George also reminds believers that the measure by which Christians are alienated
from one another may be retlective of how insufficiently they are united in communion to
the triune God. In this manner, George concurs with Moltmann. La Cugna, S. Brown, and
Witvliet that "the doctrine of the Trinity is absolutely fundamental to all our churches"
(72-73). Perhaps many of the church 's and other relational problems could be alleviated
if Christians would be more intentional toward their relationship with the triune God in
all God's fullness.
The Eucharist�Holy Communion�The Lord's Supper
The Holy Eucharist is the other sacrament in which Trinitarian theology is both
extrinsically conveyed and should be intrinsically experienced. Even though the
sacramental churches' liturgies are replete with references to all three persons of the
Trinity, other overt acts and words could further enhance these holy services. In the non-
liturgical services, much room is available for incorporation of Trinitarian acts and
language that would guide the theological understandings of the congregants into a fuller
Trinitarian experience.
In the Eucharistic service. Christian doctrine teaches that the risen Christ meets
his disciples at his table through the power of the Spirit. He brings his passion to
believers' memories through the Spirit, and he draws the faithful into perichoretic
communion with himself, the Father, and the Spirit (J. Torrance 23: La Cugna, "Making
the Most" 211). The Trinitarian view considers the Holy Eucharist as the ultimate
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expression of all worship; thus, many faith traditions situate the Trinity within its liturgy.
All three persons of the Trinity are active participants, according to Seamands. who says
that "in the Eucharist, the Father is blessing, the Son is breaking, and the Holy Spirit is
sending" (Personal interview). Elements such as the prayer of thanksgiving and praise to
God as Father through the intercession of Christ in the power of the Spirit are prevalent in
most liturgical and some non-liturgical congregations.
The frequency of tasting of the Lord. Truly, proclamation and celebration of the
sacraments is so central to ecclesial and relational triune living one can hardly fathom
how some Christian services have Holy Communion only a few times a year and with no
liturgy at all. Wilkey laments how too many in her own Reformed tradition, as well as
other Protestants, are not coming to the table often enough and not "tasting and seeing the
fullness of God" frequently (10). Wesley, Calvin, and Luther all were committed to
taking full advantage of this means of grace as often as possible. In fact, Calvin writes
that the Lord's Supper was ordained to be "frequently used among all Christians"
(2.17.32) so they might frequently keep Christ's passion in their memory.
In addition to the memorializing element, Calvin also writes that Communion was
to be taken often to "sustain and strengthen their faith" for "thanksgiving" and to
"proclaim God's goodness" (2.17.32). In connection to the relational element of God
with God's children, Calvin further explains the importance of frequent communion "to
nourish mutual love," to "give witness," and to "discern its bond in the unity of Christ's
body" (2.17.32). Some Protestant clergy today are still striving to recover the regularity
of this vital service in the life of the church.
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The key of intentionahty. Many methods are available to use temporal imases
and words to orient a Christian community toward the triune God (Chia 461 ). The
sacraments themselves are pieces of earthly material that are "meeting places with God"
who exists in "ecstatic movements of love" (Fiddes 281).The scholar calls the bread and
wine "doors into the dance of perichoresis in God,. . . outward and visible signs of an
inward and spiritual grace" (281). Christian leaders can create a deep appreciation for the
Lord's Supper through intentional use of Trinitarian concepts within the service. This
time of holy love is God's gracious coming and dwelling with God's children, and it
enables Christians to participate in the "drama of death and resurrection which is
happening in the heart of God" (281 ). Likewise, the communion also takes place in the
new community of the body of Christ as God fills all with the new wine of the Spirit.
Therefore, through the Eucharist, believers share in Christ's death and life via the
perichoretic relationship they already possess with the Trinity.
In addition. Parry also suggests that Christian leaders might heighten the
congregation's awareness of all three persons of the Trinity through elaborating on the
Father and Spirit's roles in Christ's passion and salvation story, through the biblical
concepts of the kingdom of God that highlight the Trinitarian persons, and through other
eschatological allusions that include the Father, Son, and Spirit. Furthermore, by giving
thanks to the Father in remembrance of the first communion and the emphasis of Christ
as the Bread of Life given by the Father to the world, communion prayers and
proclamations can breathe new Trinitarian life into the Lord's Supper (162-63: Duck
111). Such prayers, songs, proclamations, explanations, and liturgies can bring a fresh
fullness of the Trinity to each communion service.
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An eschatological and ecumenical vision. As mentioned, with the central
expression of Christ in the celebration of the Eucharist, many existing liturgies allude to
the sign of the future fellowship: the kingdom of God. Pannenberg has been one of the
leading scholars regarding this eschatological emphasis that arises from Trinitarian
doctrine. Pannenberg's conception of the Eucharist's possibilities for emphasizing the
kingdom of God both now and not yet conceives of an ecumenical theology of the supper
to include the concerns of all major Christian traditions� a theology that includes an
emphasis on the real presence of the risen Lord. Pannenberg envisions a widening of the
Eucharistic rite beyond the elements to include the Spirit's crucial role in the service and
the people's experience with God. In this way, the Eucharistic meal could embrace
Catholic, Lutheran, Orthodox, and Reformed positions. For Pannenberg. unity is
imperative if the church is to recover a positive influence in secular society (Grenz 15).
La Cugna and McDonnell add to Pannenberg's inclusive vision the fact that most
Eucharist liturgies end with a missionary charge to "go in peace to love and serve" (211).
Thus, Trinitarian faith is incomplete until it reaches out with arms of sacrificial love,
inclusive and in service to others.
Clearly, with the liturgy of the sacramental churches, the Eucharist is the most
appropriate element of worship in which to accentuate Trinitarian language, images, and
actions, both historically and presently through the Spirit. Various churches will need to
incorporate the Trinity much more heavily into their services of the Last Supper to give a
more comprehensive experience to their congregations, whereas others may need to add
only a few additional elements. Still others may consider more frequency for their
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services. Regardless, Calvin perhaps captures the mystery of the Trinity's presence at the
Lord's Supper best:
[I]f anyone should ask how [the presence of Christ] takes place, I shall not
be ashamed to confess that it is a secret too lofty for either my mind to
comprehend or my words to declare. And, to speak plainly, I would rather
experience than understand it. (2.17.32)
Perhaps retaining the mystery of God's presence in the Eucharist is what preserves the
holiness of it all for the recipients' own awe and worship of the three-in-one God.
Music That Sings of the Triune God
Music is one of the most evocative genres and venues in which a Christian's spirit
can be moved toward God. In the contemporary Christian world, music continues to have
far-reaching implications for shaping one's theology and perception of the Lord. Many
scholars are understandably concerned and recommend changes within the current
repertoire of Christian music, both traditional and contemporary, that can correct bad
theology or one-sided piety and infuse right Trinitarian theology into the many songs the
Church uses. Duck, Letham, Parry, and Ruth are four of the scholars surveyed who have
an acute interest in influencing the future of Christian musical worship in a more
Trinitarian direction. All agree that most current contemporary worship songs contain
extremely diluted theology, leading to spiritually impoverished worshippers. The scholars
argue for a refocused Westem hymnody that includes praise of the Trinity and a
harmonized adoration of all three Trinitarian persons. What the scholars are observing
currently, however, is praise to a generic God, You, Lord and an overwhelming
preference of one person of the Trinity over the other two. Both Letham and Parry
challenge anyone to observe the hymnbooks or the contemporary music repertoires of
most North American churches. In their estimation. Unitarians or even orthodox Jew s or
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Muslims could sing most of these songs in good conscience. The scholars observe that
such generally theistic worship is defective worship and is not worship at all but idolatry
(Letham, Holy Trinity 89, 99; 410; Parry 12).
Current case studies of Christian music. Several Christian musicologists have
conducted recent studies to determine the level of theological anemia in worship music.
Specifically, all three experts (i.e.. Parry, Tripp, and Ruth) were looking for Trinitarian
language and balanced attention to the Trinitarian persons. Ruth, who conducted a more
in-depth study, also examined songs for evidence of the biblical narrative and actions of
the triune God within contemporary Christian music.
First, Parry studied contemporary worship songs in twenty-eight worship albums
produced specifically by Vineyard Music over a 4 Vi year period from 1999-2004.
Vineyard is the recording company connected to Parry's charismatic faith tradition. Out
of the 362 songs analyzed, only five were fully Trinitarian (three-person songs) that
mentioned all three names of Father, Son, and Spirit. Thirty-two were two-person songs,
and 140 were one-person songs. Parry also considered the generic names used for God
that are so nebulous that one could sing them in pagan or other religions' worship
services. Of the 362 worship songs studied, 185 were generic God, You, or Lord songs.
Parry concludes that, at least for Vineyard Music, composers need to write many more
three-person, Trinitarian songs, and worship leaders need training to ensure Trinitarian-
balanced song selection. Parry even suggests a system of color-coding a church's musical
repertoire in order to maintain Trinitarian balance week after week (142-45).
A study by David Tripp reports that song collections compiled by denominational
bodies have a higher percentage of substantially Trinitarian songs. These collections are
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usually assembled under the auspices of a committee comprised of musical and
theological experts who are called to ensure balanced coverage in many areas.
Conversely. Tripp also found that inter- or nondenominational and charismatic-
Pentecostal groups have fewer Trinitarian songs (130).
By far. Ruth's study of the most frequently used contemporary worship songs is
the most striking to evidence the need for a radical shift in musical theology. Ruth
analyzed the top twenty-five list from Christian Copyright Licensing International
(CCLI) during the period of 1989-2004. These most popular songs gave Ruth the most
frequently used songs in churches during that fifteen-year spread. Only seventy-two
songs appeared, indicating that churches use many of the same songs repeatedly. Ruth's
findings were that those seventy-two songs rarely contribute to the development of
Trinitarian faith. None refers to the Trinity or the triune nature of God. and only three
refer to all persons of the Trinity. Within those seventy-two songs, a glaring absence of
reference to the Father and the Holy Spirit was evident. Only four songs made mention of
the Father, and only six to the Spirit; none of the songs used the title Holy Spirit. Ruth
clustered another group of songs that contained worship to a generic god, lord, king, or
the functionally unitarian you.
At the close of his survey, Ruth concluded the following: A great danger exists
that contemporary Christian songs reflect a love for God who does not fit the message of
the classic, scriptural. Christian faith. He fears that despite his observance of intense
feelings in contemporary worship, most do not worship the God revealed in Jesus Christ
through the Holy Spirit. Ruth believes that contemporary Christianity is in grave danger
of losing the Father and Son in worship and because songs have the power to form
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peoples" faith, Christianity stands at the edge of losing scriptural worship. Ruth asserts
that overt Trinitarianism is vitally important for forming faith and trust in the God of the
New Testament, and by directing worship to Jesus Christ alone while neglecting the
Trinity as a whole as well as the Holy Spirit and Father, much of God is not worshipped.
Most Christian song lyrics, Ruth found, only worship Jesus or, worse, a general deity,
and Christians fail to remember the activity of God� how the Trinitarian persons interact
and cooperate to save the world. In addition to an underdeveloped atonement, Ruth
discovered that most songs reflect an objectification of God as a passive recipient of and
nonparticipant in worship. Ruth's study revealed that the the widest gap in worship music
is the Spirit s role in God's saving mission to the world and the Spirit s operation in the
lives of Christians. Therefore, these contemporary songs actually do the opposite of their
intended purpose. Instead of bringing people into a deeper place of worship and spiritual
experience, they actually distance the worshippers from their truest intimacy with God's
self, an intimacy of being in Clirist and filled with the Holy Spirit as one shares in
Christ's death and brings glory to the Father.
The Wesleyan hymns. Sung historically, and frequently still sung today, the
hymns of Charles Wesley are often inherently Trinitarian. According to Vickers,
Wesley's Hymns on the Trinity is a prime example of the intentionahty of the Wesleys to
put into the hands, hearts, and minds of the people the perception that God is triune.
These hymns, such as "Love Divine, All Loves Excelling
"
and "Maker in Whom We
Live," create vital connections between the doctrine of who God is and the doctrine of
salvation for humanity, as well as the application of the doctrines of the church to benefit
one's life (Vickers, "And We the Life" 332. 338; Parry 1 17-18). For instance, in "Love's
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Divine" the singer praises the triune God with mentions of each member of the Trinity:
"Jesus though art all compassion," "Breathe, O breathe thy loving Spirit," and "Come,
Almighty to deliver" (United Methodist Hymnal 384) In one letter from Charles' brother,
John, to Mary Bishope concerning the doctrine of the Trinity, he writes, "[I]f anything is
wanting, it is the application, lest [the Trinity] should appear to be a mere speculative
doctrine, which has no intluence on our hearts and lives; but this is abundantly supplied
by my brother s Hymns'' (Wesley. Letters 213). Perhaps churches should revive some of
the Wesleyan hymns, if not with their original tunes, then with newer, modem
compositions.
Orchestrating Christian music with Trinitarian theology. Overwhelmingly,
Parry offers the most practical ideas for incorporating Trinitarian theology into the music
of worship. Not only is the aforementioned diagnostics for worship leaders imperative in
order to ascertain if music is bereft of Trinitarian images, but Parry's color-coding
typology of three-, two-, and one-person songs, as well as coding of generic God songs is
also helpful to ensure balanced attention to worshipping the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
In addition. Parry adds to his advice other practical elements for changing the theological
makeup of a church's worship music. He suggests the possibility of writing songs with
rich Trinitarian lyrics that balance honor and praise with allusions to biblical teachings
while restoring the sense of mystery.
Ruth would heartily agree. Parry writes that all Christian songs should contain a
Trinitarian syntax or set of mles that establish a standard of Trinitarian dimensions that
articulate the fullness of the triune God. In addition, worship leaders must explain any
subtle references to the Trinitarian concepts and not assume that the congregation will
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assimilate a song's intentions. Parry writes that worship songs must accurately reflect the
biblical revelation of God and inspire the faithful to offer up their devotion through song
to God. Finally, some existing songs could end with a Trinitarian doxology. When a
Trinitarian imbalance begins to occur in the Church's spiritual songs, this disharmony is
reflected in individuals' spiritual lives as well. Therefore, as Parry argues, church
worship leaders must be cognizant and intentional in their song selections (136-41).
Trinitarian Preaching
The preaching event in worship is just one of many venues for articulating the
work of the triune God, both historically and in the current lives of contemporary
Christians. The act of preaching is only one of many ways to educate (Parry 167), for
truly, preaching is a form of teaching the theology of the Church. In addition, with the
powerful act of preaching is also an instrument to nourish the church. Conversely,
however, preaching can also have the power to stifle or mislead the hearers regarding the
Trinitarian faith (Duck 65). Truly, proclamation of God's word is a serious responsibility.
Many scholars bemoan the anemic preaching that is prevalent in many churches
today. Purves laments that the lack of connections to the Trinity as well as to Christology,
pneumatology, and eschatology in pastoral theology and practice suggests that something
has gone awry within the clergy themselves and their congregations {Reconstructing
Pastoral Theology xvii). Unfortunately, in the latter part of the twentieth century, most of
the church has moved away from preaching the Trinity or Trinitarian concepts. Stirling so
poignantly writes of his assessment:
In the church's search for relevance and social acceptance, it has jettisoned
dogma and has been driven by more expedient motives.... The heart of the
crisis is the content of proclamation, and if we relegate the Trinity to a
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simple matter of mystery, we will have insipid sermons and dying
churches. (Trinity 161)
Thus, a remedy for such "insipid sermons and dying churches" is urgently in order.
Scholars and clergy alike give a number of reasons why pastors are reluctant to
preach and teach the Trinity. First, they claim that many clergy and laity believe the
Trinity is not biblical. In other words, pastors are doubtful of the Trinity on textual
grounds. To some clergy, preaching biblically includes only preaching concepts that are
explicit in Scripture. Second, the awkward, scholastic language of Trinitarian theology
deters many from preaching it. Third, many believe that doctrine per se is not for the
pulpit. It is too speculative and technical, and preaching needs more experiential
language, they say. Fourth, a widespread suspicion exists that the Trinity has no
particular relevance to congregational life (S. Brown 146; La Cugna, "Practical Trinity"
275-76). For these and other reasons, most churches simply are not teaching and
preaching the Trinity as a vital, central part of the Christian life.
The essential role of the Holy Spirit. Philip W. Butin suggests that the primary
challenge of the preacher is discernment through the Holy Spirit on a weekly basis. Butin
says that the "consistent affirmation of the inseparable relationship ofWord and Spirit in
the dynamics of divine revelation" (206) has been the most significant way that
Trinitarian theology can influence theological understandings of how God speaks through
the preacher. In essence, then, the preacher cannot rightly proclaim what the Father and
Jesus did in Scripture without the inspiration and discernment of what the Spirit is doing.
Truly, like the Trinity, the preacher's task is not communication but communion.
Informed by a high Christology. In addition to the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
Trinitarian preaching is an act where Christology and the Trinitarian community meet.
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Because Christ inextricably resides within the divine triune community, he has never
acted apart from God's self. Therefore, to speak, of the Trinity, one must speak of the
Father and the Spirit, never neglecting the Son, who is the salvation of souls, the gift of
the Father, and the giver of the Spirit (R. Smith 139). Not only is the the doctrine of the
Trinity a corrective for the heresy of modalism, deism, and unitarianism, but an informed
Christology centers the salvific event of the Atonement within the work of all the
Trinitarian persons. Similarly, with the renewed homiletical emphasis on the narratives of
God's history, which includes most heavily the life, death, and resurrection of Christ.
pastors can naturally incorporate a fully Trinitarian theology. Cunningham also
emphasizes that the concrete grounding of Trinitarian activity in the Atonement, as well
as in the early Church and with the Israelites, allows the biblical narratives of God's
encounter with the world to be read in the context of the concrete practices of worship.
education, and discipleship (These Three 25).
William J. Carl additionally argues that preachers need to concern themselves
with Trinitarian doctrine, so that every sermon they preach informs the way they
proclaim God as Father. Son. and Spirit. As writers have grammatical rules for their
trade, according to Carl, preachers must have doctrinal rules for their vocation. They need
to remind both themselves and their congregants that their discourse does not imply that
Christians believe in three gods. Instead, the preacher's job is to emphasize both the unity
and diversity of God (103). Kiesling, then, along with Carl, agrees that boundary lines for
doctrinal preaching can define the parameters of where "mystery lies and silence is to be
kept" (605). Therefore, one role of theology that pastors should convey in preaching.
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teaching, and spiritual direction is to correlate doctrines, such as the Trinity, with a
believer's balanced expression and understanding of faith and revelation.
Carrying Kiesling's point further. Duck adds to the discussion the evocation of
the mystery of God with believers through the divine life� that pastors have the
opportunity to present the aw e of the Trinity through inspiring and enticing congregations
into a richer relationship w ith God (70-71). S. Brown and La Cugna agree with Duck
that, primarily, preaching should not depend so much on explaining the Trinity in
sermons but instead by evoking its wonders. Using poetic language in preaching that
gestures toward a unity deeper than one imagined before, as well as presenting the unity
of the triune God's self-donation toward the other can give people a glimpse of the
interior and mutual self-giving of the Trinitarian persons as well as the gracious drawing
of God toward humanity (158).
Preaching the relationality of the Trinity. S. Brown and others touch on
perhaps the keynote for pastors to use to help congregants to understand the Trinity:
relationality. By recovering the sense that the sermon is part of worship, connectedness of
Trinitarian prayer and praise becomes linked to the preaching event as well. Parry, S.
Brown, Cunningham, La Cugna, and others agree that Trinitarian preaching should focus
on the aspect of the relational Trinity, or as La Cugna entitles her text Godfor Us. All
agree that overt Trinitarian syntax is essential to preaching, as well as to highlighting
God's actions through the roles of the Trinitarian persons both biblically in history and
currently in contemporary life. In addition, all agree that preaching should emphasize the
deep engagement that the triune God desires with humanity and the proper human
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response to that invitation. However, each scholar also has a particular aspect of
Trinitarian preaching advice to share.
For instance, both S. Brown and Parry concur that preaching should articulate
explicitly the dynamic connection among the Trinitarian persons (Parry 169: S. Brown
147). Brown adds that in conveying this communal activity of the Trinity, preachers must
accentuate the characteristics of unity and difference to result in positive implications for
a congregation's worship and witness (147). In addition. La Cugria and McDonnell and S.
Brown agree that a concerted use of concrete images and symbols for the triune God and
each person of the Trinity are also imperative for the congregation's abilit> to celebrate
the various aspects ofGod's life, both internally and with creation. However, those
symbols. La Cugna and McDonnell say, are not to distract the understanding that God is
personal and relational as a "'someone not something" (original emphasis: 214: S. Broun
156). Hence, ministry leaders can convey the being-in-communion of the triune God with
humanity through the use of effective symbols.
In addition, both Cunningham and S. Brown agree that the biblical narrative must
be the primary source to tell the story of redemption throughout the church year versus
the preaching of biblical warrants. Both scholars contend that themes of relationality,
redemption, and interdependence should flow from preaching throughout the Christian
calendar year and through a variety of scriptural texts to reflect Trinitarian doctrine
(Cunningham. "Holy Trinity" 133-34: S. Brown 156). Finally. Cunningham adds that the
preaching vocation should also convey Trinitarian principles as the preacher juggles a
variety of secular texts to shape the sermon's theological purpose. Cunningham suggests
supportive texts from public radio, alternative press, and all genres of literature. The
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scholar agrees with using pop culture as a source of insight, however, not in the now
conventional way of contemporary pastoral talks but as a foil through which preachers
can more clearly discern, articulate, and practice the gospel message. Cunningham says.
like the Trinity, preaching is an integrated practice of weaving together the biblical,
historical, intellectual, and experiential resources of the Christian faith into a
recognizable whole (133-34).
Bridging the Trinity to congregational life. So many Christian leaders and
scholars have heard the cry from the masses that the Trinity has no particular relevance to
congregational life; however, the chorus of contemporary theologians disagrees. In
addition to Parry, La Cugna, S. Brown, Seamands, and others, Eugene H. Peterson and
Duck join the chorus as well. Duck calls for a radical change in preaching because of its
power to connect the belief of the community with its everyday life. She believes that
genuine change in preaching on the Trinity could make "substantial difference
"
in the
lives of Christians (71). Peterson also is hopeful w hen he says that the solution is a
"Trinitarian vision of Christian speech that will contribute to the recovery of robust and
unapologetic preaching ... within a post-Christendom world by situating ministry in the
larger activity of the Triune God" {Contemplative Pastor 46. 1U4). Truly, as has been
many times debated, regular preaching does make a difference in the spiritual lives and
maturity of Christians.
Ronald Allen gives concrete methods for preaching the Trinity and connecting it
to believers' lives. He advises that after determining the theological focus of the te.\t.
including its cultural and historical settings, the proclaimer should test the theological
vision and various contemporary proposals. Then the preacher can bring that wealth of
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dialogue into convergence with the congregation's own experience, prompting the
question if the actual life and witness of the church is appropriate to its core belief about
God and God's purposes in the world. Then the sermon can make connections between
doctrine and everyday experience by "giving theological themes a face" (158). S. Brown
cautions that illustrations from life are not to be witty, cute, or trivial, and analogies for
the Trinity are more misleading than helpful. Instead, the preacher's proclamation of
God's wonder and the mystery of God's relational being must be of "sufficient dignity
and size to bear witness of their intended referent" (15). Therefore, the preacher must
recapture and rearticulate a sense of the holy within the sermonic event rather than
striving for humor and a light approach to God and the Word.
In addition to these myriad scholars, still others, such as Walter J. Burghardt,
Butin, Anatolios, Newbigin, and Letham, also agree that the doctrine of the Trinity is the
necessary starting point of preaching� that one cannot preach Jesus in the simplest of
terms without preaching him as the revelation of God's Son who has sent the Spirit.
Burghardt concurs that the Trinity is the "most profound of Christian mysteries" (8-9) but
also a reality that is at the heart of Christian living (Newbigin, Trinitarian Doctrine 35;
Butin 206-07; Letham, Holy Trinity 423). Anatolios agrees, writing, "Trinitarian doctrine
is the hermeneutical key to Christian faith" (166). Perhaps Letham summarizes the advice
of most contemporary Trinitarian scholars: "A Trinitarian mindset must become as
integral to the preacher as the air breathed" (99). According to these many scholars, the
Trinity is the central theology of the Church and, therefore, must be for its proclamation
as well.
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The Discipling Experience
Augustine argued that, like rhetoric, theology should seek "to teach, to delight,
and to move"; therefore, the art of Christian education or discipleship�making of all
disciples, teaching them all that Christ taught must employ a variety of styles and attend
to the assumptions of the students, the audience, and the congregation (67, Cunningham,
These Three 14). As Geoffrey Wainwright states, "The Church of Jesus Christ needs the
teaching office, and it should be present in all forms of Christianity" (246). One can infer
then that the ministry of discipling is comprehensive across the life of the church to
incorporate the worship service, small groups, and even missional service. In this section,
therefore, some areas may overlap; however, in an effort to provide fresh material, some
areas already covered are excluded.
Bible Studies, Sunday School, and Life Groups
When most Christians think of discipling, they normally imagine the teaching
ministry within small groups, such as Bible studies, Sunday school classes, or other study
groups frequently called Life Groups or community groups. Christ primarily began the
first Christian small groups with his twelve disciples whom he called them out of the
bigger pool of followers for more intense spiritual instruction. Since then one can trace
Christian small learning groups from the beginning of the Church, through the catechism
classes of the early Church, to the first Sunday schools, to the Wesleyan classes and
bands, and to the revival of small groups in both the 1970s and the 2000s. Teachers of the
Bible and leaders of discussion groups for life application realized from the beginning
that when people are gathered in a small community for extended periods of time, loving
relations of honesty, trust, and joy can be deepened more than what is experienced during
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regular large worship services, which are less appropriate for dialog. When one is in
loving commitment within a group. Newbigin says, members share their stories and lives
when they worship, pray, study the Bible, and engage in discipleship and mission.
Scholars believe small groups are the key to the local church in mission where deep
koinonia and therapeutic theological reflection can result (Gauthier 47; Dodds 84).
However, once again, one must hold in mind that discipleship happens in many other
contexts in addition to small group settings.
No matter where Trinitarian teaching takes place though, all scholars agree that
such teaching must aim toward spiritual life practice. Witvliet writes that the teaching of
the Trinity should "fold"" into specific practices such as prayer, Bible reading, and
evangelism, as well as community life, and not dwell on abstract ideas. Trinitarian
teaching might even delve into how the pray-er pictures, imagines, or experiences God
while praying. Discussions might center around people"s all-encompassing theological
vision or worldviews, and many practice-oriented teaching might unveil and interpret
how Christians can participate in practices with a much deeper and more faithful
perception of spiritual reality, even considering what may not be Trinitarian in music.
prayers, and understandings ("What to Do with Our renewed Trinitarian Enthusiasm"
246-49).
Another aspect of the teaching ministry of the church that Parry suggests is that
leaders should consider the Trinity not simply in the creation of the Bible as a gift from
God but in the very reading of the Word within the life of the church. Instructors can
teach students to hear the words of the Father, Son, and Spirit afresh as God continues to
speak to God's people. Such a Christian community of learners is a prime place for the
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Spirit's work of illuminating Scripture anew (64-65). Anatolios adds that by teaching the
fact that Trinitarian doctrine emerged as a global interpretation of Christian life and faith,
it then evoked a global interpretation of reality. This historical and communal evolution
of Trinitarian theology and practice suggests that contemporary Christians may carry out
the meaning of Trinitarian doctrine by learning to refer to the triune God through the
entirety of Christian existence (8).
Communion with God�The Discipleship Goal
Stanley Hauerwas expounds on the purpose of the Trinity for the Christian faith
saying that the Trinity is not a doctrine that is an "add on to the essentials of the Christian
faith. Trinity names the essentials of our faith" (58). Hauerwas, in agreement with Parry,
Purves, and Billings, proclaims that the good news is the gospel, which includes not only
the Son but also the Holy Spirit, making possible a believer's participation in the very life
of God (58; Parry 66; Purves, Crucifixion 97; Billings 10, 161-62).
Therefore, this understanding of the goal of participation in God informs how the
church is to read the Bible. Billings asserts that reading with an "operative soteriology of
participation" (161) will cause believers to interpret the Church as the mystical body of
Christ who finds true life by its increasing participation in Christ through the Spirit.
Through the Spirit's leading, teaching, and learning. Scripture is not a set of abstract
principles to be applied in one's personal theology but is the triune God's teaching that
believers may be missing if they are not moving deeper into participating in Christ by the
indwelling guidance and teaching of the Holy Spirit (161-62; Coppedge 324-38).
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Trinitarian Teaching in the Embrace of a High Christology
Orthodox Christianity has always read Scripture Christocentrically, as those who
fully believe what the Nicene and Chalcedonian creeds say, and current scholars, such as
Dodds, Anatolios, La Cugna, Purves, Coppedge. Moltmann, remain unmoved in this
commitment. As Dodds so resolutely states. "The doctrines of the Trinity and Christology
are inextricably related, so neglecting the Trinity leads to neglecting the importance of
Jesus which leads to a decrease in missional consciousness and activity" (75). When a
person instructs others in Trinitarian doctrine then, Christ remains the center of all
Scripture. Therefore, to read the Bible as committed Trinitarians is not merely to believe
in a nebulous God but to believe in God as Father, Son, and Spirit. Whatever one
understands about the Father is through the revelation of God in Jesus Christ, and
whatever one understands about the Holy Spirit is through Jesus Christ. As Peterson
writes, "Revelation is the self-presentation of the God who is triune,... [and] the proper
location for talk of revelation is the Church doctrine of the Trinity" {Eat This Book 98).
Ministry leaders cannot neglect this vital relationship of the Trinitarian persons,
according to these many scholars.
The Neglected Holy Spirit� A High Pneumatology
In addition to a high Christology within the doctrine of the Trinity, Christian
leaders must teach a high pneumatology as well. Unfortunately, current Christian
theological practice has what Cantalamessa calls a "watered-down appreciation of the
role of the Holy Spirit . . . reduced to a mere facet of Christology . . . [that has] led to the
shriveling away of the pneumatic dimension in theology" (1 57). Sarot and Purves agree
that the role of the Holy Spirit in the church preserves unity, inspires the faithful, prays in
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and with the body, keeps the body clean, and echoes the "being-in-relation" that exists in
the Trinitarian relationships, which draws humanity to the Trinity (Sarot 44; Purves,
Crucifixion 124). Sarot and Kiesling agree that the Spirit is a vital part of the process of
sanctification, making one holy, and Kevin J. Vanhoozer sees the Spirit's importance also
as the internal witness to believers that "enables us to put our whole theological house in
order" (Sarot 76; Kiesling 612).
Additionally, the goal of discipleship is to bring others into closer communion
w ith the triune God. Cantalamessa describes such a spiritual adventure with the Spirit:
To invoke the Creator Spirit upon oneself is to carry oneself back, in faith,
to that moment when God still retained all power over you, when you
were only a thought in God's heart, and God could have made you
whatever God willed without infringing on any liberty of yours. To invoke
the Creator Spirit is to give back to God that total freedom in your regard.
(33)
Therefore, to teach the communion of the Holy Spirit is to invite a person onto a deeper
journey w ith the Trinity as a whole. This journey means union through the Holy Spirit
with Jesus himself.
In addition, Fiddes and Moltmann add to the discussion that the Spirit is not only
the source of believers' power and illumination but also the source of all spiritual gifts
(charismata) for ministry. The Spirit gives Christians an extra dimension, a new sight
into the nature of God and life. Wesley felt his "heart strangely warmed" at the
Aldersgate Street Chapel, and he described this experience as the greatest impact of
Christ on his life. Fiddes interjects, "Yet this experience was surely one of power,
illumination, and gifting, which gave impetus to his whole succeeding ministry" (253).
Moltmann also points out that the fruit of the Spirit is a "liberating hope or freedom as
future" for the Christian (McDougall 194). The Spirit, he says, infuses human beings with
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a Messianic hope, a creative passion directed toward the future of the coming God. Thus,
through the Spirit, believers enjoy the promise and foretaste of the coming Trinitarian
kingdom, which opens up creative possibilities for Trinitarian fellowship in the world
now and empowerment to work toward their consummation in the future (194).
Teaching the Eschatological Hope
Joy Ann McDougall intimates that teaching must emphasize that the Father and
Son are the central persons in the Incarnation, but teaching also must include the Holy
Spirit who dominates the Church from the resurrection to the Eschaton. The Spirit is the
power of the New Creation, and as Moltmann speaks of Jesus as the "Son rising into the
coming kingdom of God and into the innermost being of God himself" (88), this
eschatological scene of Trinitarian history perpetuates until the Son returns the kingdom
to the Father. Until then, Moltmann and McDougall affirm that the Holy Spirit continues
the work of the new creation by drawing humanity into the fellowship of the Trinity and
with one another (McDougall 185-86). Then God calls the Church to be a sign or
foretaste of the heavenly community here on earth, as the bearer of God's redeeming
grace to continue the mission of Jesus. Dodds and Roland Chia remind the Church that it
is this foretaste of the kingdom, a community of praising and adoring God that points
beyond itself to God's love and holiness (Dodds 82-83; Chia 461).
Teaching Glorification�Deification
As mentioned by many scholars, ultimate communion with God is termed
deification in the Eastem church or glorification in the Western church, and it witnesses
to an eschatological reality not of this world. Few Westem Christian leaders teach on
glorification or deification, although many allude to it vaguely. A number of Westem
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scholars are embracing the Eastem doctrine of deification that is more developed than the
West's notion of glorification, although it has a long history with Augustine, Aquinas,
Luther, Calvin, and the Westminster Larger Catechism. Both, however, imply oneness
with the Divine Trinity and the final goal of salvation.
Glorification or deification, then, is deeply connected to sanctification, which
proceeds throughout the rest of one's life as one is progressively conformed to the image
of Christ. Humanity never becomes deity but is embraced and adopted into the deity of
the triune God through the incarnation of Christ as the Son. This idea of theosis is the
Christian's adoption of the Trinity into the communion of God s divine life of love. God
does not cause humanity to become no longer human but more fully human into a higher
relationship with the Father, Son, and Spirit (Seamands, Give Them Christ 51-53).
Kenneth Paul Wesche writes that the spiritual disciplines of repentance, prayer,
and fasting, as well as obedience to the Lord's commandments can take Christians to
where the Eschaton has broken into the present age� in the Church. In Wesche 's words.
"[D]eification goes from the holy altar as the call of the Eschaton,. . . a call to the
marriage feast of the Lamb,. . . to come and drink from the river of the water of life" (76).
In the Eastem church, deification teaches disciples to see themselves as images of God
brought into being from within the image of the Father. This Eschatological reality of
redeemed humans communicates that they are lovers of God� a movement of love
yearning instinctively for the etemal God that calls humanity to draw near with faith and
love. Therefore, each person is a "beloved-lover" called to communion with the Holy
Trinity (Wesche 176-78; Letham, Holy Trinit}- 473-74)
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Fiddes and Moltmann both argue that discipleship teaching needs to insist on
more than an imitation of the triune life, as in imago Dei; even better to aspire to a
participation in and with the Trinity, which has in its view glorification and the
eschatological destiny of the Christian. Thus, glorification expresses the nature ofGod as
a "communion of dynamic relationships,. . . a dance of love and joy between movements
of being ... known only by participation
"
(Fiddes 50). Therefore, when Christian leaders
instruct glorification or deification, according to both Moltmann and Fiddes, termination
or death loses its negative connotation of perishing as a separation; instead, death is an
entrance into the heart of God's own relationship, entering most fully into the dance of
the perichoresis (Fiddes 50, 242, 246; McDougall 190).
Creative Misuse of Trinitarian Teaching
A 1986 article states that the renaissance of Trinitarian theology is "ongoing," "so
prevalent," and so many are getting on the "bandwagon" that, as it was once threatened
by relative scarcity in modern theology, the Trinity now seems more likely to be
"obscured by an overabundance of theologians clustered around it" (Cunningham, These
Three 19). Just as the many scholars surveyed have been helpful in understanding the
Trinitarian theology itself, and especially the current needs for incorporation of the
doctrine into the life of the church, so too these same scholars have some reservations
regarding how church leaders can implement the renewed fervor for the Trinity within
the practical piety of the body of Christ.
Scripture as Imperative
All scholars agree that Scripture must be the key for the infusion of Trinitarian
concepts into church life. Some are concerned, however, that this orthodox, scriptural
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teaching will not be the noirn� that some church leaders may take presuppositions and
definitions for Trinitarian appropriation from outside the framework of Scripture. Some
are fearful that the leaders will present the generic God as a nebulous form called Unity
or Being and Sources. Bryan D. Spinks contends that such hazy use of Trinitarian
metaphysical concepts transposed into community life seems to lead all too easily to a
Trinitarian subordination in belief (222). Letham warns that as Christians revive the
Trinity within scholasticism and local church life, they must guard against both modalism
and tritheism, issues also common among the early Church fathers. Letham cautions then
that leaders" communication of the Trinity is imperative with everyone adhering to the
biblical tenor of the triune God {Holy Trinity 1 26). Moltmann, too, agrees that Trinitarian
theology is inseparable from the theology of the cross and must not be downplayed. His
concem also relates to religious pluralism infiltrating the church under the intentions of
interfaith dialog. Moltmann is anxious that an "anemic doctrine of tolerance"" will take
over the openness and vulnerability of the Trinitarian God that instead should be reflected
in the integrity of Christians" encounters with those of other faiths ("Is 'Pluralist
Theology"" 152).
A Balance of the Practical and Contemplative
Likewise, Sanders has concems regarding the disputed question of theology as a
practical or speculative science. He argues, "The Trinity is first and last a teaching about
God.. . .The note of contemplation must not be drowned out by the symphony of practice"
("Trinity Talk"" 268). In other words, Sanders" main concem is that the Trinity will
become another practical strategy sanctified by biblical and theological structures. The
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scholar tempers his warning by saying that practice stems from one's knowledge of God
that subsequently moves on to practical application (268).
Limited Analogy as a Template for the Church
Anatolios, Chia, Fiddes, Edith Humphrey, and S. Brown all agree that one can
only stretch analogies so far; and when doing so, they tend to break down. Such is the
concem for Trinitarian analogies, as previously discussed. To add. Brown suggests that
the church not construct hasty analogies between every aspect of God's triune being and
the local congregation. For instance, the perichoresis is a concept enthusiastically
embraced among many who rely on Eastern insights. Although, to speak of God as the
dance of three and a dancelike being of the church is tempting, and so Brown warns that
Christians must remember that perichoresis also refers to the indwelling of each of the
divine triad by the other two� an incapability of humans with one another. This
coinherence or coincession of the triune God, Brown contends, can be faulty if one is too
quick to transfer the social Trinitarian concepts to the life of the church, since no
equivalent among people exists entirely (140-50). Brown cautions that the Church needs
to admit and heed the limits of this analogy.
A choms of other theologians such as La Cugna, Volf, McDougall, A. Torrance,
Gunton, and George also echoes these same concems. All agree that the fellowship of
Christians, who are distinct substances, cannot exactly replicate that of the divine persons
except in a metaphorical sense, meaning that Christians can become one in heart and soul
only to an extent (George 75). Therefore, George proposes that the unity of the divine
persons is an ideal for believers to "approach from afar, the asymptotic goal of our hope
and endeavors." Like all aspects of sanctification. Christians are to strive with the power
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of the Spirit for perfection, knowing that they can only attain such a goal at the final
consummation.
With the other scholars, Anatolios and Chia add to their agreement one additional
point, that the entire approach in which analogies become the primary location of
Trinitarian meaning may be flawed. Anatolios argues that when the Trinity is located
within some " particular creaturely analogue" (6) people may perceive the Trinity as
separate from other concepts of the Christian mystery. Instead of Trinitarian meaning
situated in the whole foundation of Christianity, Christians may reduce the Trinity to the
features of the analogy itself. Similar to Spinks' and Moltmann's concems, Anatolios and
Chia are both concerned that Christians might embrace the "relationality" of a
differentiated unity without actually confessing and worshipping the triune God as
Father, Son, and Spirit. Anatolios fears that one could capture the meaning of Trinitarian
doctrine without ever embracing the Christian faith itself (6-7). Chia also adds, "Our
notions of the Triune God are not the Triune God" (464). The scholar cautions that
humanity cannot comprehend all aspects of the unfathomable God and must "avoid the
temptation to define the Trinitarian personhood as pure relationality.. . . [TJhen they
dissolve into relations and lose their personal character" (464). This more abstract
conceptualization of the triune God becomes more of an idea and not the person of the
Godhead.
The Latest Fad
Finally, as a contemporary music scholar. Parry's concem is that, like so many
postmodern church models and strategies, church practitioners will reduce Trinitarian
practical theology to just another fad or program for church renewal. Parry cautions the
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church to avoid Trinitarian prayer and worship from becoming the "latest worship
fashion that is here today and gone tomorrow" (156). This type of reductionism of the
Holy Trinity is hardly fitting for the honor and glory that it is due.
Research Design
In light of the literature review and the research problem, I determined that a
holistic intervention project that infused the Trinity into the practices of the church was
necessary to make a lasting impact on the lives of the parishioners. Because of the
imperative to determine the level of harmony (or disharmony) of the congregation's
existing Trinitarian knowledge, experience, and praxis prior to the intervention, I
designed a tool for pre-assessment. This assessment determined the particular
congregation's needs for balancing their acquisition of Trinitarian knowledge and current
corporate as well as personal spiritual practices. I also wanted to determine the level of
effect that the sermons, worship design, and small groups had on the participants'
knowledge, spiritual experience, and pietistic behavior regarding the Trinity both during
and after the intervention. Finally, I wanted to assess which elements of the intervention
proved to be most effective for the participants" increased Trinitarian knowledge,
spiritual experiences, and pietistic behavior.
Therefore, I used a triangulated, explanatory, mixed method of quantitative and
qualitative data collection. By triangulating the data and collecting it simultaneously with
a variety of pre-, mid-, and post-assessment tools, I determined the participants' process
of growth as they took part in the weekly worship services and focus groups. In order to
get a broader and deeper picture of the participants' growth, I concluded that a
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triangulated, mixed-method design would provide the most comprehensive data
(Creswell 552-33. 557-59; Sensing 72-77).
Quantifiable assessments in the form of the in-service or absentees' mailed
questionnaires with self-addressed stamped envelopes used researcher-designed, closed-
ended questions from a modified Likert scale. I employed the most reliable and
appropriate statistical analysis (Creswell 398-99; Sensing 1 19-120; Patten 34-36).
In addition, during the worship services and the small groups, my assistant and I
collected field notes for qualitative analysis, looking and listening for a variety of
evidence or testimony of participants' Trinitarian theological growth in knowledge,
spiritual experience, and personal piety. Tim Sensing recommends asking guided
questions during the focus group (small group) sessions to get the participants talking and
refocused when necessary, yet leaving space for discussion to branch into other areas that
are still related to the research purpose (120-24). John W. Creswell advises conducting
multiple observations over time to gauge participants growth and depth of understanding
as well as experience. I also analyzed the qualitative data from the Trinity Life Group
field notes and written post-intervention testimonies using steps that described, identified,
and categorized dominant pattems and themes that arose from Trinitarian-connected
behaviors, shared spiritual experiences, knowledge acquisition, and daily life changes
(224-25).
Unlike the focus group observations with guided questions, my assistant only
recorded participant-initiated behaviors from the worship services. As with the Trinity
Life Group field notes, I then analyzed, categorized, and coded the resulting worship
service field notes to isolate clusters of themes for reporting (Creswell 221-224, 245).
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Summary
The preceding biblical, historical, and contemporary theological review of
literature establishes the foundations and rationale for the dissertation intervention. A
variety of themes as well as an overall cohesiveness to the literature displays a common
melody in the symphony of players among theologians and scholars of Trinitarian
theology and praxis.
Biblical evidence ranged from scant to arguable in the Old Testament evidence of
the Hebrew plural forms of God and pronouns for Yahweh. In contrast, more compelling,
undeniable proof of the triune God was present in the New Testament. All four Gospel
accounts give salient substantiation of Christ's etemal existence with the Father as well
as Christ's promise of the Spirit to the disciples. Within the epistles as well as in Acts, the
apostolic writers both testify to the Holy Spirit's range of operations, to Christ as Jesus
the saving Son, and to his relationship to the Father God and humanity.
The historical development of Trinitarian theology presented the contributions of
the early Church up through the work of Rahner, which elaborated upon the many
stmggles and quests for clarity regarding the Church's understanding of the Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. From the first questions of the early Church fathers regarding the deity
of Christ, his relationship to the Father, and the worship of the Spirit, these searches for
doctrinal tmth were not without conflict and even heresy, such as in the Arian
controversy and the eventual division of the Eastem and Westem churches over the
filioque. During this time, Augustine developed his psychological analogy of the Trinity,
which accentuated the oneness over the diversity of God, an emphasis that many
contemporary theologians cite as the downbeat of the decrescendo of the Trinity in the
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life of the church. However, most positively, Athanasius" contribution at the Council of
Nicea connected God"s Trinitarian relationship (the perichoresis) to the Christian life,
which has become the premise for what scholars are attempting to bridge today.
The 1 2()0s through the 1 800s began the most marked diminuendo of the Trinity to
whom scholars have given Aquinas solo credit due to his accentuation on the imminence
of the Trinity, much as Augustine did. Likewise, with the Protestant Reformation, even
though Luther and later Calvin made massive strides in bringing Scripture back to its
prominence in theological thought, the concept of sola Scriptura actually further
amplified the diminishment of Trinitarian concepts.
Throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, Scheiermacher and
Ritschl began the rise of Protestant liberalism, which brought into Christian thought the
concepts of unitarianism and deism. Not only did the liberal reformers further muffle the
voice of the Trinity in much Christian thinking, but even the deity of Christ became
weakened by the church as well. Fortunately, Barth began the first stirrings of Trinitarian
revival. Barth's view was based on the Nicene Creed and the work of the early Church
fathers, including Athanasius' concept of the perichoresis, which made the Trinity the the
keynote for all Christian doctrine. Earth s most notable point is his stress that the gift of
God is a believer's participation through the Holy Spirit within the incarnate Son's
communion with the Father. Finally, Rahner s work on the soteriological ties of
Christology and pneumatology to the Trinity completed the pre-contemporary work that
continues today.
Currently, the eclectic symphony of voices of Trinitarian scholasticism range
from a chorus of writers who, despite their nuanced differences, are unified around
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several themes and concerns regarding Trinitarian theology and the life of the twenty-first
century church. All are in unison that in spite of the apparent renaissance of Trinitarian
thought within the academies over the last several decades, little impact has been made in
the practices of the local churches and their ecclesiastical administrations. Scholars,
clergy, and laity recognize several overarching reasons for such a disconnect: (1) The
Trinity is perceived as an abstract concept for theologians and unintelligible for laity; (2)
the Trinity is considered irrelevant to everyday life; and, (3) the already pervading
unitarian and deistic tendencies are deeply imbedded within current Christian practices
across all denominational lines.
This grossly obvious detachment between the scholarly work and church practice
and piety based on the aforementioned experts' observations, experiences, and formal
studies has uncovered glaring deficiencies in classical, orthodox Christian doctrine as a
whole that continues to stunt the church's growth, to undermine the faith, and to create
spiritually impotent believers. Most deleterious to Trinitarian orthodoxy is as follows: (1)
a pseudo-unitarian form of worship that imbalances prayer, praise, music, liturgy, and
human relationship to only one person of the Trinity; (2) an absence of spiritual
experience with the Trinity, instead settling for an absent or transcendent and nebulous
God; (3) a limitation to the language Christians use for God, including analogies and
names for God and the Trinity; (4) a lack of teaching and preaching on Trinitarian
concepts, relationship, and incorporation of all Trinitarian persons within the corpus of
sermonic and small group experiences; and, (5) a lack of emphasis on a high Christology
and pneumatology. The survey of scholars reveals their concems regarding current
church practices that are devoid of or at least anemic in Trinitarian thought and language.
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Their suggestions of many practical interventions in the areas of worship, preaching, and
teaching may bridge the revival of the Trinity from the academies to the pulpit and pew
and. ultimately, into the very lives of the people.
The scholars all agree that long-term implications for such interventions range
from more vital and truly Christian wt)rship practices, to a fuller and truer perception of
God who is triune, to a more united ecclesiology worldwide, and to a stronger and more
compelling witness of the Father. Son. and Spirit to the world. The literature challenges
the Church universal, pastors and laity alike, not just the theologians, to rediscover the
vitality of the Trinity as the foundation for all Christian doctrines and to infuse the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit as well as their relationship and participation with humanity into all
worship, teaching, and personal practices.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Problem and Purpose
The research problem is a lack of Trinitarian teaching, preaching, and worship
evident in most Christian churches, presenting itself through imbalanced attention to and
emphasis on each one of the three persons of the triune God. As a result, believers' fullest
understandings of and responses to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are extremely
limited.
The purpose of the research was to evaluate the cognitive, behavioral, and
experiential changes in the worship experiences and personal lives of participants at
Centenary United Methodist Church in Clemmons, North Carolina, as a resuh of a
twelve-week emphasis on the use of Trinitarian language, images, and theological
concepts in the weekly worship services and small groups.
Research Questions
Several questions guided the research for this study. First, I wanted to determine
the level of imbalance, if any, of the participants' Trinitarian knowledge, practice, and
experience exhibited prior to the project's intervention. This assessment determined this
particular congregation's needs for balancing their acquisition of Trinitarian knowledge
and current worship as well as personal spiritual practices. Second, I wanted to determine
the effect that the intervention of Trinitarian-focused sermons, worship design, and small
groups had on the spiritual growth of the participants. Finally, I wanted to assess which
elements of the intervention proved to be most effective for the participants' increased
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Trinitarian knowledge, behavior, and experiences in order to isolate the most beneficial
interventions for future implementation.
Research Question #1
To what extent do the knowledge, behavior, and experiences of the participants
reflect the harmony or disharmony of their attention to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
prior to the implementation of the Trinitarian sermon series, worship design, and small
groups? The answer to this research question gave a baseline to determine the
participants' prior know ledge, behaviors, and experiences related to Trinitarian theology
and practices. A researcher-designed questionnaire using a twenty-question combination
muhiple-choice and Likert ^cale provided the objective pre-assessment and quantitative
data regarding the participants' background understanding of the Trinity (see Appendix
G). These results gauged and determined the Trinitarian areas of emphasis needed for
intervention with this particular research group.
In addition, in order to triangulate the data, my assistant recorded field notes from
the four worship services prior to the beginning of the intervention. This subjective
assessment provided a more comprehensive picture of the congregation's existing
Trinitarian worship practices. In addition, field notes from the small groups, which met
one time prior to the intervention, provided the focus groups' baselines to determine the
level of growth that had taken place among the smaller subgroup of participants that
received additional intervention reinforcement.
Research Question #2
What changes occurred in the participants' Trinitarian knowledge, behavior, and
experience during and subsequent to the implementation? The importance of tracking the
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progress of the participants' growth during and after the interventions of preaching,
worship design, and small groups provided the comparison to their baseline gathered
from the pre-assessment questionnaires and field notes. Therefore, at week five (mid-
intervention) and at week thirteen (post-intervention), I administered twenty
questionnaire items that corresponded to the pre-assessment questions (see Appendixes I
and K). These objective assessments gave the quantitative data to show cognitive,
behavioral, and experiential growth both during the intervention as well as at its
conclusion.
To triangulate the data, my assistant recorded worship service field notes from
week five (mid-intervention) through week thirteen (post-intervention). This ongoing
subjective assessment provided a comprehensive picture of the congregation's growing
Trinitarian worship practices. I also audiotaped and composed Trinity Life Group field
notes from the two weekly small groups' discussions to determine details of growth in
Trinitarian understanding, experience, and practices.
Research Question #3
What elements of the Trinitarian sermon series, worship designs, and small
groups impacted the participants' knowledge, experience, and behavior? Through the
ongoing small groups' field observations, I obtained participant responses as to which
elements of the intervention were most effective to their Trinitarian understanding,
experience, and practices. All participants answered additional questions at the end of the
post-intervention questionnaire that asked which elements of the intervention were most
beneficial. In addition, observation field notes from the last of the small group meetings
provided solicited responses from focus discussion questions that asked which elements
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of the intervention were most beneficial to the participants' cognitive, behavioral , and
experiential growth in Trinitarian understanding.
Population and Participants
The population for this study was composed of qualifying attendees from
Centenary United Methodist Church in Clemmons, North Carolina, a church of
approximately fifty worship attendees. From this general population, all congregants
were self-selected into the study under the following criteria: (1) Every person was
required to be at least 1 2 years old and had attended the Sunday morning worship service
at least an average of twice a month in the last three months in order to participate in the
pre-, mid-, and post-intervention questionnaires, and (2) participants in the two focus
groups were self-selected as a subset of the greater participant population (see Appendix
D).
Design of the Study
I conducted a twelve-week intervention project that presented a Trinitarian
sermon series and worship design to the church body as well as a twelve-week small
group emphasis. The purpose was to present a full worship and discipleship experience
that harmonized and balanced the representation of all persons of the Trinity to result in
cognitive, experiential, and daily life behavioral changes within the participants.
Phase I of the project consisted of pre-assessing the participants via two methods:
(1) objective pre-intervention questionnaires (see Appendix G), and (2) observations
from a series of current worship services to determine participant Trinitarian behaviors
and language already existent in the worship service.
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Phase 11 began the actual twelve-week implementation of the intervention of the
Trinitarian sermon series with worship designs as well as weekly Trinity Life Groups.
My assistant kept observation field notes for each worship service from week five
through week thirteen. I composed field notes from audio recordings of all Trinity Life
Group meetings. In addition, the Trinity Life Group participants kept reflection journals
that contained three weekly guided questions aimed at eliciting responses to heighten
awareness, knowledge, practices, and experiences related to the intervention (see
Appendix O). These questions were coordinated with the sermon and worship design
from the Sunday before. In both Trinity Life Groups. I adhered to the role of participant-
observer and facilitator, reinforcing Trinitarian concepts, as well as planning and
conducting mini-worship experiences, creatively engaging activities, and reflection. The
worship participants completed a mid-intervention questionnaire to determine any early
change in Trinitarian understanding, behavior, and experiences (see Appendix 1).
Phase III took place at the conclusion of the twelve-week intervention. All
participants completed post-intervention questionnaires to determine their level of
increased knowledge of the triune God and any accompanying experiences, practices, and
daily life behaviors (see Appendix K). I also asked participants in the Trinity Life Groups
to share orally their responses regarding their increased knowledge and experience of the
Trinity, any related transformative life behaviors, and the most beneficial intervention
elements.
I used a triangulated, explanatory, mixed method of quantitative and qualitative
data collection. By triangulating the data through a variety of pre-, mid-, and post-
assessment tools and collecting the data simultaneously throughout the project, I tracked
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the process and progress of participants' growth. Thus, in order to get a broader and
deeper picture of the participants' spiritual development and more substantiated evidence
of such growth, a triangulated, mixed-method design provided the most comprehensive
data (Creswell 552-53, 557-59; Sensing 72-77). Quantifiable assessments were in the
form of in-service or mailed questionnaires (for absentees), using researcher-designed,
closed-ended questions from a combination of multiple-choice and Likert scale styles
(Patten 33-42). My assistant composed field notes from the worship services, and I
transcribed detailed field notes from the audio-recordings taken from the Trinity Life
Group sessions. I gathered all of this data to conduct a qualitative descriptive analysis of
participants' overt Trinitarian theological development (Sensing 120-24). Creswell
advises conducting multiple observations over time to gauge participants' growth and
depth of understanding as well as experience and newly adopted practices (224-25).
Thus, my consistent field note acquisition each week for the duration of the study
accomplished this goal.
Three other doctoral candidates in similar fields conducted similar studies using
mixed-method designs that gave them valid results. Doctoral candidate Cathy Robbs
Turner's study investigated the characteristics of faith development in the members of a
Methodist church in Tennessee. Using a mixed-method design, Tumer evaluated the
relationship between each participant's faith level and his or her participation in Christian
education. The researcher used a quantitative method using a Likert-scale survey and a
qualitative method of focus group interviews during which participants shared details and
feelings about their lived faith experiences (vii).
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Likewise, William Seeler also conducted a mixed-method designed doctoral study
that differentiated instructional techniques in congregants' worship experiences at a
Baptist Church in North Carolina to determine participants' educational and experiential
benefits. Similar to my study, Seeler determined a baseline to establish the preliminary
teaching paradigms for worship. By using data collected from participants in the weekly
worship services over seven weeks through an objective survey as well as information
gathered qualitatively from sessions with focus groups, Seeler discovered the level of
experiential and cognitive growth of the participants due to the instructional design in
worship planning (v).
In addition, like Seeler and Tumer, Kathleen Louise Watts' study also used a
mixed-method design to describe and determine the experiences of students, staff, and
parents at a Christian high school. She also wanted to discover the effects on the school's
use of a healing model and a student peer governance program. Through the use of
quantitative data gathered from students" discipline records over the 3 '/^-year study and
through qualitative data collected from student, staff, and parent interviews. Watts
determined the effectiveness of the intervention. Watts". Turner's, and Seeler's mixed-
method designs all sought similar types of data for similar purposes to my own study.
Therefore, I was confident that the method and design I chose would yield reliably valid
results.
Instrumentation
My researcher-designed instmments for the intervention project were numerous
due to the more comprehensive and reliable triangulation method, as well as the muUiple
venues or modes for assessing the participants' cognitive, behavioral, and experiential
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growth of Trinitarian theology and practice. Therefore, the instruments included three
Life in the Trinity Pre-, Mid-, and Post-Intervention Questionnaires (see Appendix G. I,
and K). twelve sets of Sunday worship service field notes, and twelve sets of Trinity Life
Group field notes per group.
Pre-intervention questionnaire. The twenty-five-question Life in the Trinity pre-
intervention questionnaire used a combination of multiple-choice and Likert-scale
questions. The first five questions asked all participants for their demographic
information (the last four digits of their social security numbers as their personal codes,
gender, age. education, and years of regular church attendance) in order to assess any
differences in Trinitarian theological acquisition according to certain personal
characteristics. The remaining twenty questions surveyed the participants' prior
knowledge, experience, and behaviors regarding Trinitarian concepts in order to
determine a baseline for the project (see Appendix G). Each of the questions fell into one
of four scales to coordinate with the research questions: demographic, cognitive,
experiential, or behavioral (see Appendix H). The number prior to the question on the
scale is the number on the pre-questionnaire (Minger 87). The construction of this scale
ensured balanced and intentional questioning according to the desired areas for
measurement and the research questions.
.\lid-intervention questionnaire. The twenty-question Life in the Trinity Mid-
Intervention Questionnaire used a combination multiple-choice and Likert-scale design
to determine the participants' mid-intervention knowledge, behavior, and experience
regarding Trinitarian concepts in order to determine how much and what kind of growth
had occurred (see Appendix I). I constructed this instrument in order to ensure the
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gathering of data pertaining to the research question that sought to determine the
progression of growth during the interv ention. The congregation completed this
questionnaire after I presented the first four introductory sermons. The mid-intervention
questionnaire scale displays the numbered questions and their correspondence to the
cognitive, behavioral, and experiential scales. The number following each question is the
number on the questionnaire (Minger 87). The construction of this scale ensured balanced
questioning according to the desired areas for measurement and the research questions
(see Appendix J).
Post-intervention questionnaire. The twenty-question Life in the Trinity post-
intervention questionnaire used modified multiple-choice and Likert-scale option to
survey the participants' knowledge, experience, and behaviors regarding Trinitarian
concepts after the intervention concluded in order to determine how much and what kind
of total growth had occurred. I added five additional multiple-choice questions to the end
of the questionnaire to determine which intervention elements were most beneficial to the
participants' spiritual lives, as well as one question to determine if the particular
participant had been a member of a Trinity Life Group (see Appendix K). The post-
intervention questionnaire scale displays the numbered questions and their
correspondence to the cognitive, behavioral, and experiential scales, the four follow-up
questions regarding the most effective elements, and whether the participant had been a
member of a Trinity Life Group. This information was beneficial in determining the
quality of each intervention element and the effect of the Trinity Life Groups on those
who did or did not attend (see Appendix L).
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Pre-intervention worship service field notes. My assistant completed field
notes" observation sheets during the four Sunday worship services before the onset of the
intervention. My assistant noted congregational behaviors related to Trinitarian concepts
as well as other indicators of Trinitarian planning that was not pastor initiated. These
observations contained open-ended criteria because people can demonstrate Trinitarian
concepts in myriad ways, such as in one"s language during praise and prayer time, during
announcements, or within other leadership roles during the service. My assistant only
recorded unsolicited, unscripted responses to show the participants' legitimate, self-
initiated attention to Trinitarian theological concepts. This observation assessed the
current Trinitarian expressions of the worship services and the congregation's emphases
on the Trinitarian persons. I conducted this pre-assessment to determine a baseline for the
current state of Trinitarian theology in the worship of this congregation.
Ongoing worship service field notes. My assistant completed ongoing worship
service field notes" observation sheets during the fifth through the thirteenth worship
services after the onset of the intervention. As before, my assistant noted unsolicited
congregational behaviors related to Trinitarian concepts as well as other indicators of
Trinitarian planning that was not pastor initiated. These ongoing observations also
contained open-ended criteria to allow for the diversity of evidence of Trinitarian
concepts. These assessments evaluated the progressive Trinitarian growth of expressions
in the worship services and the congregation "s emphases on the Trinitarian persons. I
conducted these observations for two reasons: (1) to determine the current expressions of
Trinitarian theology in the worship after four intervention services had taken place and
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(2) to compare the current expressions with the pre-intervention worship service field
notes.
Trinity Life Group field notes. 1 composed the Trinity Life Group field notes
from the audio-recordings of each week s two Trinity Life Group meetings. The first
sessions" field notes determined a baseline for these subgroups that were self-selected
from the larger participant population.
Pilot Tests
I randomly selected a variety of fourteen individuals from outside the
congregation to pilot test the pre-intervention questionnaire. The age of the pilot test
indi\ iduals ranged from 25 to 80, with educational ranges from high school graduates to
those with masters degrees. Genders were nearly equal, with a few more women than
men, and church attendance varied from inactive to very active. I sent the abstract of the
dissertation and the pre-intervention questionnaire via e-mail to each. 1 asked the
individuals simply to complete the questionnaires themselves and then evaluate each
question for clarity. 1 also asked the individuals to give written feedback as to how each
question could be made better, which ones confused them, and if they had any question
that they would like me to consider adding.
Of the fourteen individuals, ten responded. Most of the responses were regarding
clarity, especially for those who were inactive church attenders. Other responses gave
suggestions for additional questions. Some other responses were concems regarding
sensitivities for the participants. For instance, on one question I asked about experiences
with the Father, Son, or Spirit. I had not included a response that allowed for a
participants to state they had never had an experience with the Father, Son, or Spirit. I
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found the pilot testing to be advantageous to the development of the questionnaires due to
the laity perspective and theological assumptions I had made in developing the
questionnaires.
Expert Review
Four experts in the field of theology, preaching, teaching, and pastoral ministry
were consulted to review the instruments: Dr. Stacy Minger, my mentor and Professor of
Preaching at Asbury Theological Seminary; Dr. Stephen A. Seamands, my previous
Professor of Christian Doctrine at Asbury Theological Seminary; Rev. Hatoko Inoue,
Pastor of Japan Holiness Church; and. Rev. Gloria Fowler, United Methodist Pastor of
the Dallas-Fort Worth Conference. I hand-delivered each expert's packet for review and
included three data collection questionnaires, a blank demographic-attendance chart (see
Appendix F), the Questionnaire Scale Charts (see Appendix H, J, and L), the abstract of
the dissertation. Chapter 1 of the dissertation, an expert review cover letter with
directions (see Appendix B), and a blank review chart for each instrument with signature
lines.
The expert reviews were very helpful in isolating potential problem questions.
Two experts recommended that I give my demographic questions smaller ranges for age
and years in active church attendance categories. Several experts also noted some
questions that overlapped or were redundant. Some experts suggested simple changes in
semantics for clarity. Other suggestions included additional questions that the experts
deemed appropriate and relevant to my research questions.
After gaining the expert advice, I made many adjustments to all three
questionnaires. First, I partitioned the demographic answers for age and years in church
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attendance into smaller segments. I took all the advice regarding clarity and semantic
adjustments. Likewise. I noted the overlapping questions and either merged the phrasing
into one question or omitted one of the questions. Finally, I considered all the additional
questions and/or answers created by the experts, and I added four specific ones that
enriched the questionnaire and gave a larger spectrum of coverage to the cognitive,
behavioral, and experiential domains from which I was attempting to glean.
Variables
Independent variables for this study were the researcher-designed Trinitarian
sermon series and the accompanying worship designs, as well as the Trinity Life Group
discussion questions and mini-worship experiences (see Appendixes M, N, and O). 1
preached all sermons and conducted all worship services, providing a standardization of
material and experiences that were focused on the research problem, ongoing data
findings, and research questions.
The dependent variables for the study were the cognitive, behavioral, and
experiential changes in the participants regarding the Trinity as measured by the
questionnaires and field observations. The qualitative instruments for data collection,
such as the field notes, allowed me to record any serendipitous findings as well.
Potential intervening variables that could have negatively affected the study were
the anticipated predominantly older ages of the participants, the geographic and weather
factors of Western North Carolina, and any inconsistent attendance of the participants in
the worship and/or small group experiences. The possibility of ongoing ill health and
limited mobility for the senior participants compared to younger-aged participants could
have had a negative impact on the findings; however, older individuals also have more
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time to commit to church-related programs and activities. Planning the intervention in the
late summer and through late fall helped to ensure few weather-related intervening
variables, such as winter or early spring storms. If such a weather threat did present itself,
I postponed the small group meetings until the following week or another day of the
week when possible. Attendance for a project from volunteer participants is also a risk
that all researchers must consider; however, I took attendance at each Sunday service and
each small group to use that information as an indicator of the progress or lack of
progress of Trinitarian acquisition throughout the project according to attendance.
An additional intervening variable was the extemporaneous discussion format of
the small groups. As the facilitator, I was available to reteach, correct misunderstandings,
and extend instruction of the worship service content, thus allowing for spontaneous
instruction with these small groups at varying rates.
A confounding variable existed because I was also the pastor of the participants
and had been designing worship services and preaching sermons since my appointment
on location starting 3 July 2012. As a clergyperson, some Trinitarian emphases naturally
presented themselves in the sermons and worship designs, as well as in prayer, thus
confounding the project. However, in cognizance of this issue, 1 was careful not to
directly instruct nor explain Trinitarian concepts or theology before the intervention
project began. Just as some participants, more than others, may have been exposed
previously to Trinitarian teaching or worship emphases because of a previous worship
tradition in their background, so too this congregation may have had a minor amount of
Trinitarian language exhibited from me before the intervention began.
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Reliability and Validity
Reliability and validity are what make a project's design and results dependable
and useable to others as well as to ensure the credibility of the project's trustworthiness.
Contending factors such as researcher bias, poorly constructed instruments, inaccurate
handling and collection of data, intervening variables, and others can limit a project's
reliability and validity. Sensing and Crestwell were helpful in assisting me with keeping
my study both reliable and valid to uphold the project's credibility (Sensing 1 19-22.3;
Creswell 266-67).
To ensure the reliability of this project, 1 intentionally designed the intervention
with these protocols in place. First. I triangulated the data collection using multiple
instruments and a mixed method. Therefore, the study contained internal checks and
balances for more reliability. Second, I ensured consistent data collection by using both
quantitative and qualitative research and reporting. Through a mixed-method design, I
continuously gathered data from the participants objectively through the questionnaires,
and I quantitatively analyzed, reported, and compared the results to the other
questionnaires and findings. In addition, I consistently and continually used subjective
measures of data collection and qualitative analysis via the worship and small group field
notes. Third, I utilized numerous instruments to measure growth from the questionnaires
and field notes. Fourth, not only did I study the larger population of the self-selected
participants from the entire church congregation, but I also conducted two small groups
in order to gather additional data and to reinforce concepts presented in the worship
services. Fifth, I conducted ongoing interventions over a period of twelve weeks. The
purpose of this longer intervention was to increase the likelihood of lasting growth, if
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exposure is repeated and over time. Thus, consistent instruction and worship exposure
contributed to the more natural development in the learning process. Sixth, I standardized
procedures of the project design regarding information and experience distribution in
order to have sound independent variables. I was not only the researcher-observer, 1 was
also the preacher, worship designer, and the small group facilitator in order to ensure
consistent teaching and experiential learning throughout the project.
To ensure the validity of this project, I intentionally designed the intervention
with these protocols in place: First, to triangulate the data, I used multiple methods for
data collection and reporting to ensure a fuller understanding of the intervention s effects
on the participants. Second, I used combination muhiple-choice and Likert
questionnaires. This form of questionnaire was less prone to participant confusion and
scoring errors. Third, to contain and correct any potentially ambiguous and unclear
questions, I conducted a peer review of four experts who gave feedback on the
instruments and methods for the project, allowing me to make corrections and
adjustments before the intervention began. Fourth, to gain laity insight as to the
readability and clarity of the questions, I also field-tested the first questionnaire with
persons who were not connected to the population pool of Centenary UMC. Fifth, to
ensure that the questionnaires addressed the purpose of the research and the research
questions clearly and equally, I created a scale chart for each of the three questionnaires
to review the coordination of the research questions with the items on the questionnaires
(see Appendixes H, J, and L). Sixth, I reported "thick descripfions," according to Sensing
(222). Through the use of field notes and audiotaping of small groups, I ensured a more
comprehensive analysis and understanding of the participants' situations within the
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groups, responses, and growth. Seventh, 1 reported alternate themes. I noted any
divergent patterns that arose from the data, not biasing the reports in favor of progressive
growth but allowing for and informing of any conflicting themes. Eighth, I followed up
with all non-respondents. 1 made all effort to contact absentees to increase consistent
attendance at the worship services or small groups and to obtain completed
questionnaires.
Data Collection
The total project covered a seventeen-week period from 16 August through 2
December 2012. 1 collected data through pre-, mid-, and post-intervention questionnaires;
weekly small group audio-recordings and field notes; and weekly, pre-, ongoing, and
post-intervention worship service field notes.
The intervention timeline for the project (see Appendix A) progressed as follows:
Four Sundays prior to the intervention (16 August to 2 September 2012), my assistant
collected pre-intervention worship service field notes during the Sunday morning worship
services, looking and listening for unsolicited and unscripted Trinitarian concepts emitted
from the worship attendants through their prayers, praises, or other forms of
communication. My assistant noted the number of times individual worshippers
addressed or talked about the Father, Jesus/Savior/Christ, or the Holy Spirit, as well as
the generic God, You, or Lord. I charted the field notes and completed the analysis
through the locating and coding of the observations' recurring themes and categories for
descriptive reporting and comparison with future observations. In addition. I collected the
bulletins containing the order of worship and design M) as artifacts and kept them with
each Sunday's field notes for easy reference. I analyzed the pre-intervention worship
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service field notes according to themes and categories, coding them to determine any
particular imbalanced attention to certain Trinitarian persons as prevalent in this
congregation's worship (see Appendix M).
In addition, at the beginning of the Sunday morning worship service on 12
August, I distributed the letter ofproject explanation and consent {see Appendix C). I
also administered the Life in the Trinity pre-intervention questionnaire with
demographics questions to willing persons in the congregation who were age 12 and
older (with parental permission) and who had been attending the worship services an
average of tw ice a month for the last six months (see Appendix G). My pianist played
soft music during this approximate ten-minute interval. I collected the letters of consent
with signatures and the questionnaires for processing. I contacted by phone any regular
attendees who fit the criteria and were not present, and 1 mailed the questionnaire and
consent letter to them with a self-addressed stamped envelope. I followed up with these
absentee questionnaires to ensure optimum participation. 1 screened all questionnaires to
guarantee that each participant met the criteria and then processed them according to the
most effective quantitative research methods. As a method to track attendance and the
amount of exposure to the intervention worship services and small groups, at each
Sunday service and each weekly small group session, participants completed Life with the
Trinity worship service and Trinity Life Group attendance cards (see Appendix E). I then
transferred the demographic and attendance information to the participant demographic
and attendance sheet (see Appendix F). I stored all questionnaires under lock and key.
On 9 September, I began the actual intervention with the first Trinitarian didactic
sermon and intentional Trinitarian worship design. The sermon was an introduction to the
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Trinity as the One God and the perichoretic activity of the triune persons. The worship
design included my intentional Trinitarian balance within prayers, praise, including all
selected musical lyrics, liturgy, and extemporaneous language. The other three didactic
sermons on 16, 23, and 30 September were specifically devoted to the Father, Son, and
Spirit respectively (see Appendixes M and N).
On 7 October, I administered the mid-intervention Life in the Trinity
questionnaire at the beginning of the worship service as before and collected them for
processing (see Appendix I). I contacted by phone any participants who were not present,
and I mailed the questionnaires to them. I followed up with these absentee questionnaires
to ensure optimum participation. In my processing of the data, I compared these mid-
questionnaires to the pre-intervention questionnaires to determine if participants had
noted changes in their Trinitarian understanding, behavior, and/or experience. I continued
to track attendance at the Sunday morning worship services through the worship service
attendance cards located in each bulletin and deposited by each participant into the
offering plates (Minger 145-46; see Appendix E). I tallied the attendance cards on the
participant demographic and attendance chart (see Appendix F).
The subsequent eight sermons and worship designs (7 October to 25 November)
were not primarily focused on the Trinity; instead, Trinitarian concepts were integrated
more naturally into the sermons" content (see Appendix N). Throughout the period of
sermon and Trinity Life Group intervention, my assistant collected ongoing worship
service field notes, again looking and listening for the congregation's unsolicited and
unscripted Trinitarian language, balance, and concepts. 1 processed the field notes later
through the same qualitative research methods of theming. categorizing, and coding.
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On the final day of the project (2 December), my assistant collected the last of the
worship service field notes, looking and listening for the congregation's unsolicited and
unscripted Trinitarian language, balance, and concepts. 1 processed field notes later
through the same qualitative research methods of theming, categorizing, and coding. 1
compared all field notes chronologically with each other to ascertain the participants"
pattems of growth of Trinitarian concepts.
In addition, on 2 December, the participants completed the Life in the Trinity
post-intervention questionnaire with the additional most effective components questions
(see Appendix K). I contacted by phone any participants who were not present, and I
mailed the questionnaire with a self-addressed stamped envelope to them. 1 followed up
with the absentee questionnaires to ensure optimum participation. As before, 1 processed
these questionnaires through the same quantitative research methods and compared them
to the pre- and mid- assessments to determine cognitive, behavioral, and experiential
growth in Trinitarian theology. I compared the results of this questionnaire to the pre- and
mid-intervention questionnaires to determine growth objectively and quantitatively over
the span of the entire project. I quantitatively analyzed the results of the last four
questions to determine which elements of the intervention the participants found were
most beneficial to their Trinitarian understanding, practice, and awareness. I asked one
final question if the participant was a member of a Trinity Life Group to determine if
those in the small groups reflected a greater amount of growth.
Simultaneously, during the twelve-week Trinitarian sermon series, worship
designs, quantitative questionnaires, and qualitative field note assessments of the larger
population of participants, I also conducted two separate weekly Trinity Life Groups.
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On the final day of the project (2 December), my assistant collected the last of the
worship service field notes, looking and listening for the congregation's unsolicited and
unscripted Trinitarian language, balance, and concepts. I processed field notes later
through the same qualitative research methods of theming, categorizing, and coding. I
compared all field notes chronologically with each other to ascertain the participants'
patterns of growth of Trinitarian concepts.
In addition, on 2 December, the participants completed the Life in the Trinity
post-intervention questionnaire with the additional most effective components questions
(see Appendix K). I contacted by phone any participants who were not present, and 1
mailed the questionnaire with a self-addressed stamped envelope to them. I followed up
with the absentee questionnaires to ensure optimum participation. As before, I processed
these questionnaires through the same quantitative research methods and compared them
to the pre- and mid- assessments to determine cognitive, behavioral, and experiential
growth in Trinitarian theology. I compared the results of this questionnaire to the pre- and
mid-intervention questionnaires to determine growth objectively and quantitatively over
the span of the entire project. I quantitatively analyzed the results of the last four
questions to determine which elements of the intervention the participants found were
most beneficial to their Trinitarian understanding, practice, and awareness. 1 asked one
final question if the participant was a member of a Trinity Life Group to determine if
those in the small groups reflected a greater amount of growth.
Simultaneously, during the twelve-week Trinitarian sermon series, worship
designs, quantitative questionnaires, and qualitative field note assessments of the larger
population of participants, I also conducted two separate weekly Trinity Life Groups.
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These self-selected focus groups met for one hour once a week for the twelve-week
period. Once 1 determined the larger participant population from the pre-intervcution Life
in the Trinity questionnaire , I invited all qualifying individuals to join a Trinity Life
Group according to their availability for day or evening sessions. I created and posted a
Trinity Life Groups sign-up sheet from 12 August to 2 September (see Appendix D). In
addition, starting after 19 August, my assistant and I personally invited those who had not
yet signed up for the small groups. I determined the days and times for the group
meetings according to the consensus of the majority. One group met on a weekday
evening and the other met on a weekday morning. I took the role of participant-observer
as well as facilitator of the discussions and mini-worship activities at each meeting. The
general format for the meetings was as follows:
Gathering, attendance, worship display explanation;
Opening liturgy or creed;
Scripture reading;
Opening song;
Group prayer;
� Discussion of the three Trinitarian journal questions� one each related to
understanding, behavior, and experience, and related to the previous Sunday's sermon. I
gave these questions out weekly for thoughtful joumaling before the following meeting:
A creative activity;
� Three reinforcing points from Sunday's message; and,
� Closing benediction or prayer (see Appendix O).
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I audiotaped the Trinity Life Group meetings and composed the recordings into
Trinity Life Group field notes through 2 December. The first session was an introductory
session in which I presented the meetings' format. Discussion was more spontaneous for
community building at this first session. To ensure that I would not compromise pre-
intervention field notes, no new teaching took place. Subsequent sessions included the
aforementioned format components, as well as my additional extemporaneous teachings
on the Trinity in light of the discussions. The field notes gathered evidence of the
participants" depth of Trinitarian understanding, behavior, and as a group, their questions
and comments regarding the Trinity, and any other of their actions or communication
related to the Trinity. I compared each group's growth in Trinitarian understanding,
behavior, and experience to itself as a group over time and not on an individual basis, so
as not to be too intrusive on the participants' spiritual discussions.
Data Analysis
I conducted analysis of the data both qualitatively and quantitatively. I
qualitatively studied, compared, and reported the questionnaires using the most reliable
tools and processes of analysis using Microsoft Office software. I analyzed the field notes
qualitatively through theming and coding techniques as recommended by Sensing and
Creswell. These field notes were (1) read and reread literally and interpretively numerous
times, (2) read once by my assistant to detect any bias that surfaced from my own
interpretive reading, (3) coded according to each set of notes for convergence, (4)
grouped into dominant themes, categories, and patterns, (5) noted for any slippage
(incongruences) and silence (the unsaid), and (6) categorized into broader classifications.
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Ethical Procedures
1 included the project explanation and consent letter (see Appendix C) with the
first Life in the Trinity pre-intervention questionnaire (see Appendix G) on the first
Sunday of the pre-intervention phase. The participants signed and returned the forms
either immediately in person or by mail. Children under 18 years of age obtained parental
consent for their participation in the study.
In order to ensure confidentiality and dissemination of the project's data, I
informed the participants in the project explanation how I would handle the data: No one
would see the raw data except my assistant, the dissertation review committee, and me. I
would keep the raw data under a double lock in the pastor's office. After I completed and
finalized the dissertation, I would shred the raw data. In the explanation and consent
letter, I also promised to ensure confidentiality, not revealing any person's identity as a
participant or connecting them to their responses, hence the use of the last four digits of
each participant's Social Security number.
Furthermore, the project explanation also stated that the participants could not
obtain all the results of the study, and I was required to make the dissertation available
for viewing at the seminary library. However, I would make a one-page summary
available at the completion of the dissertation process for the participants' perusal.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
Problem and Purpose
The research problem is a lack of Trinitarian teaching, preaching, and worship in
most Christian churches, presenting itself through imbalanced attention to and emphasis
on each of the three persons of the triune God. Consequently, believers" fullest
understandings of and responses to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are limited. As a
result of the literature review that supported this hypothesis, I determined to develop a
holistic intervention focused on Trinitarian theology. The purpose of the research was to
evaluate the cognitive, behavioral, and experiential changes in the worship experiences
and in the personal lives of participants at Centenary United Methodist Church in
Clemmons, North Carolina, as a result of a twelve-week emphasis on the use of
Trinitarian language, images, and theological concepts in the weekly worship services
and small groups.
Participants
The project participants were all regular church attenders with several notable
demographic characteristics. Illustrated in Figure 4.1 , out of the twenty-four consenting
participants in the study, twenty had been regular church attenders for over twenty years.
Figure 4.2 shows that overall, the participants were middle aged, with eleven out of the
twenty-four participants within the ages of 51-65. Another five were in the 36-50 age
range and five more in the 66-79 age range.
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� Less than 2 years
(1)
� 3-10 years (2)
a 11-19 years (1)
� 20 + years (20)
Figure 4.1. Years of participants' regular church attendance.
-4
0 2 4 6 8 10 12
Figure 4.2. Distribution of participants' ages.
All of the participants were Caucasian. Male to female ratio was nearly equal,
eleven to thirteen respectively. The participants' educational levels ranged from high
school graduates to post-graduate degree recipients, as presented in Figure 4.3. Seven
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participants were high school graduates, six had some college or technical training, while
the rest of the participants (eleven) had bachelor's, graduate, or post-graduate degrees.
Currently in Non-HS High School Some College Bachelor s Master's or
Middle Graduate Graduate Degree Doctoral
School or Degree
High School
Figure 43. Participants' educational distribution.
In addition, as presented in Figure 4.4. fourteen of the worship service
participants had perfect attendance at all thirteen services, with a mean attendance of 16.8
out of twenty-three consenting worship participants at the services. Fourteen of the
twenty-three worship service participants also participated in the Trinity Life small
groups. Of the fourteen Trinity Group participants, ten were those with perfect attendance
in the worship services. As shown in Figure 4.5. attendance at the Trinity Life Group
sessions averaged 8.7 out of the eleven sessit)ns. with a total mean per individual
participant of 5.6. For the full attendance and demographics chart, see Appendix F.
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13-13 Services 10-12 Services 5-9 Services 1-4 Services
Figure 4.4. Participants' worship attendance.
8-11 Sessions 5-7 sessions 1-4 Sessions
Figure 4.5. Trinity Life group attendance.
Research Question #1
Research Question #1 asked to what extent the knowledge, behavior, and
experiences of the participants reflected the harmony or disharmony of their attention to
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit prior to the implementation of the Trinitarian sermon
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series, worship design, and small groups. The answer to this research question gave a
baseline to determine the participants' prior knowledge, behaviors, and experiences
related to Trinitarian theology and practices. A researcher-designed, multiple-choice
questionnaire provided the pre-assessment, quantitative data regarding the participants'
background understanding of the Trinity.
Quantitative Pre-Questionnaire Results
Overall findings from the pre-questionnaire data showed that many of the
participants responded to the cognitive and behavioral questions with acknowledgment of
the Father, God in general, or the Trinity (and less frequently to Jesus or the Holy Spirit).
Regarding experiential questions, however, the majority of participants recognized their
spiritual experiences only with God in general although many of the participants noted a
personal awareness of the Holy Spirit in their lives.
Cognitive. For instance, in Table 4.1 , participants responded to question one's
cognition question (CI ) that asked, "When I think of God, I most frequently think of...."
The most frequently selected answer was the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit with nine
responses. Six responded with the Father.
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Table 4.1. Summary of Most Frequent Pre-Questionnaire Results-
Cognitive Questions
RQ Qu.# Answer (n)
C 6 F,S,HS (9)
C 16 Trinity (6)
c 17 Holy Spirit (10)
c 21 Accept by faith (12)
c 22 To understand Jesus (6)
c 23 Strongly Agree (8)
c 24 Agree (11)
c 25 Agree (10)
Behavioral. The aforementioned pattern favoring the Trinity or only the Father
continued into the behavioral questions' responses, such as question B8 that asked
participants to complete the sentence, "When I speak about God, I am usually referring
to... ." Seven participants cited the Father as their reference to God, whereas, six
participants said they are referring to all three Father. Son, and Spirit when they speak
about God.
In addition, within the set of behavioral pre-assessment questions shown in Table
4.2, BIO also evoked a majority of responses for the Father, to whom seven participants
said they pray. None prayed to Jesus. Questions Bl 1, B12, and B13 asked questions
regarding (1) to whom participants believed they were obeying, (2) of whom they talk to
others about their faith, and (3) of whom they ask for help when in deep need or pain.
The most frequently selected answer to these questions was "God in general," with the
number of responses at 10, 11, and 9 respectively.
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Table 4.2. Summary of Most Frequent Pre-Questionnaire Results� Behavioral
Questions
RQ Qu# Answer (n) Answer (n)
B 7 Jesus (6) How to live life (5)
B 8 Father (7) F,S,S(6)
B 10 Father (7) God (5)
B 1 1 God (10) Father (5)
B 12 God (11)
B 13 God (9)
Experiential. Of the questions regarding spiritual experiences as shown in Table
3. 1 observed several findings. The first experiential question (E9) asked participants to
select which member or combination of the Trinitarian persons were they most frequently
aware. Ten of the thirteen responding selected the Holy Spirit; yet, when question E14
asked with which member of the Trinity or combination of members did participants
desire a closer relationship, the majority (seven) selected "God in general," with five
selecting the "Holy Spirit."
Table 43. Summary of Most Frequent Pre-Questionnaire Results�Experiential
Questions
RQ Qu# Answer (n) Answer (n) Answer (n)
Answer
(n)
E 9 Holy Spirit (10)
E 14 God (7) Holy Spirit (5)
E 15 God (5) Jesus (4) Holy Spirit (4)
E 18 Glory of God (10)
E
19
all that apply
Sacr. of Son (13) Gift of Father (12)
Our church as
body (12)
HS (1 1)
E 20 Sharing love of Represents Jesus' Gifted by HS to
God (8) grace, love (4| pray (4)
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Furthermore, question E18 asked what spiritual songs participants most enjoy, to
which ten responded with songs that speak of the majesty and glory of God over the
choices of the Father's love and Jesus' sacrifice. In addition, responses to question E2().
which asked, "When my pastor visits me, I mostly see her/him as someone who,..."
yielded eight choices that the pastor represents someone who is "sharing the love of
God." This response was over the choices of "represents Jesus' grace and love," and
"gifted by the Holy Spirit to pray." Finally, question El 9 asked participants to check all
answers that apply to complete the statement, "To me. Holy Communion is mostly a
moving experience...." No one marked that communion was not a moving experience.
Instead, the values were distributed nearly equally across the other choices of "the gift of
Jesus from God the Father," "about the sacrifice of Jesus, the Son," "about the presence
of the Holy Spirit." "for me as an individual Christian," "for our church as the united
body of Christ," and "for the Church universal/worldwide."
Qualitative, Pre-Intervention Worship Service Field Notes Results
In order to triangulate the findings of the study, 1 gathered qualitative data. My
assistant recorded field notes from the four worship services prior to the beginning of the
intervention. He listened for and recorded unsolicited and unscripted, spontaneous
language of references to one or more persons of the Trinity. My assistant gathered these
observations from announcements, praises, and prayer requests. This assessment
provided a more comprehensive picture of the congregation's existing use of Trinitarian
language. As shown in Table 4.4, within the four preliminary worship services.
congregants verbalized Jesus/Son/Christ twice, and God or the Lord three times.
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Table 4.4. Pre-Intervention Worship Service Field Notes/Observations
Date
Father/
Creator
Jesus/
Son
Christ
Holy Spirit/
Spirit
God/Lord
Other
(List)
12 August
19 August
26 August
2 September
9 September
Qualitative, Trinity Life Groups Pre-Intervention Field Notes Results
1 composed detailed field notes from the one-hour, audio-recorded Trinity Life
small group sessions. Each of the two groups met one time prior to the intervention. This
pre-observation provided the small group baselines to assess the level of a more accurate
picture of the congregation's use of Trinitarian language.
The first sessions of the Trinity Life Groups followed the format as outlined in
Appendix O. I led the groups in their first discussion questions, of which one question
asked, "What was your most moving experience with God?" Three out of the seven in
attendance responded. Discussion question two asked, "How do you address or relate to
God?" Three out of the seven responded. Two of the three were different participants
than the ones who responded to the first question. Discussion question three was very
practical: "What do you most desire to get out of our twelve weeks together?" This
question gained answers and participation from five of the seven in attendance. All
participants had now responded to at least one question.
Key themes I gained from the participants' answers related to all three areas of
cognitive, behavioral, and experiential assessments. As in the pre-questionnaire results.
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most of the responses spoke of God rather than Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the Lord, or the
Trinity. Whether the question and response was categorically cognitive, behavioral, or
experiential, the reference to the Deity was usually "God." However, a noted change was
in the behavioral response to the question. "To whom do you refer to or address in
prayer?" All three of the responding participants cited "Father" as the one to whom they
most frequently address.
Another common theme gleaned from these first sessions was that of comfort
gained from God, whether we were talking of Christ, the Father, the Spirit, or God in
general. Relating to God as a child of the Father supported this theme as well. For
instance, one participant said that in her most moving experience with God, music had a
major role:
One Saturday, I felt dirty, like I needed a shower. 1 was depressed and
wondered how anyone could love me. Then I felt a voice in my head that
was not my own that said "1 love you" over and over again. That turned
into a spontaneous song and tune in my head. I wrote down the words and
can't forget the tune. It has never left me.
Another female participant's understanding of a comforting God helped her see that
"colors are brighter, songs are sweeter, and I'm empty without his Word. It's a good
relationship." She voiced an understanding of a comforting God who enhances her life in
the present.
Another theme is that of seeing God or the Trinity in nature and in life's
relationships, such as the aforementioned woman seeing "colors brighter." In addition, a
male participant talked of God healing his baby son but also how people "do not have to
look for some dramatic miracle, but look for God in the everyday occurrences." This
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individual expressed an understanding that, if one is sensitive to God in daily life
experiences, appreciation to the Lx)rd for even the simplest of events will result.
Finally. I asked what the participants desired to obtain from the twelve-week
study. All three men who responded gave cognitive desires for studying the Trinity, such
as "to see what I haven't considered," or in asking the question, "When Jesus was on
earth, who was looking after heaven?" The two women who responded, however, voiced
behavioral or experiential expectations, such as "that Fll reflect the Trinity more in my
life," or "Fm always working on relationship." Women tended to be relationally-oriented
with the Trinity, and the men seemed to be more concrete-thinking, more cognitive in
their approach to the Trinity.
These pre-intervention findings gave me as the researcher an indication of both
sets of participants' knowledge of, behavior toward, and experiences with the Trinity.
Through the pre-questionnaire, worship, and Trinity Life Group field notes. I found that
many of the participants had a working knowledge and spiritual understanding of the
Trinity as well as an eagerness to learn about and experience more of the Father. Son, and
Spirit.
Research Question #2
Research question #2 asked what changes occurred in the participants" Trinitarian
knowledge, behavior, and experience during and subsequent to the implementation of the
intervention. Tracking the progress of the participants" change during as well as after the
interventions of preaching, worship design, and small groups provided me with the
comparison to their baseline that I gathered from the pre-assessment questionnaires G)
and the first field notes. I replicated the original twenty items from the pre-intervention
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questionnaire in the mid- and post-intervention questionnaires (see Appendixes I and K).
These objective, multiple-choice assessment questions yielded quantitative responses that
registered the cognitive, behavioral, and experiential changes that took place during the
intervention as well as at its conclusion.
In order to triangulate the data, my research assistant recorded worship service
field notes from week five (mid-intervention) through week thirteen (post-intervention).
This ongoing qualitative observation provided a comprehensive picture of the
congregation's changing Trinitarian worship language. I also audiotaped and composed
Trinity Life Group field notes from the two weekly small groups' discussions to
determine details of participants' changes in Trinitarian understanding, experience, and
practices.
Quantitative, Pre- to Mid-Questionnaire Data Comparisons
Overall findings from the pre- to the mid-questionnaire data showed the
participants progressing toward a deeper understanding of Trinitarian concepts, making
stronger connections from one person of the Trinity to the other, and embracing
Trinitarian study as an act of discipleship.
Cognitive. Cognitive question CI asked, "When I think of God lately, I am
beginning to think more about.. . ." As shown in Table 4.5, the responses for the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit increased from the pre-questionnaire to the mid-questionnaire by
two (9 to 1 1 ). Regarding the initial high response of "is something I just accept by faith"
to question C22 in the pre-questionnaire, the corresponding question in the mid-
questionnaire (CI 6) asked participants to complete the sentence, "Currently, the Christian
belief in the Trinity...." A decrease of three responses for "accept by faith" resulted and
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were redistributed to increase values for the answer, "is to study and embrace, but will
remain a mystery."
Table 4.5. Summary of Most Frequent Mid-Questionnaire Responses Compared to
Pre-Questionnaire Responses, Cognitive Research Questions
Pre-Questionnaire Mid-Questionnaire
\> ith notable redistributions
RQ Qu.# Answer (n) RQ Qu.# Answer (n)
C 6 F,S.HS (9) C 1 F.S.S (1 1)
C 16 Trinity (6) C 1 1 Trinity (13)
c 17 Holy Spirit (10) c 12 Father (6) Holy Spirit (4)
c
c
21
22
Accept by faith (12)
To understand Jesus (6)
c
c
16
17
Accept by Faith (9)
Helps us
understand who
Jesus is (6)
Study, embrace, a
mystery (6)
In Bible (5)
c 23 Strongly Agree (8) c 18 Agree (8) Strongly Agree (6)
c 24 Agree (11) c 19 Agree (13) Agree (13)
c 25 Agree (10) c 20 Agree (15) Agree (15)
By the mid-intervention stage, most participants (thirteen) agreed that, even
though the Holy Spirit continued to be a challenge for them to understand, they were
gaining more understanding lately (C19). In addition, all participants agreed that, even
though "the Trinity of one God as Father, Son, and Spirit has been hard for them to
understand, they were gaining a greater understanding lately" (C20).
Behavioral, As recorded in Table 4.6, two of the items asking for behavioral
responses on the mid-questionnaire showed changes from the pre-intervention
questionnaire. Question B3 asked participants of whom they most frequently are referring
when they speak of God. From the pre-questionnaire 's correlating question (B8) to the
mid-questionnaire, the Father, which was the most frequently chosen answer (7) had
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decreased to three responses. Father, Son, and Spirit had increased by one response, and
participants" redistributed their selections to the other choices. An additional observation
of increasing behavior involving the Trinity is shown in the change of the frequency of
responses from pre-questionnaire BIO to mid-questionnaire. Father, Son, and Spirit were
not originally in the top two responses, but by the mid-assessment date, the Trinity had an
overwhelming response of ten.
Table 4,6. Summary of Most Frequent Mid-Questionnaire Responses Compared to
Pre-Questionnaire Responses, Behavioral Research Questions
Pre-Questionnaire Mid-Questionnaire
with notable redistributions with notable redistributions
RQ Qu# Answer (n) RQ Qu# Answer (n)
B 7 Jesus (6)
How to live
life (5)
B 2
How to live
(8)
Jesus (1)
B 8 Father (7) F,S,S (6) B 3 F.S.S (7) Father (3)
B 10 Father (7) God (5) B 5 F,S,S (10) Father (4)
B 11 God (10) Father (5) B 6 God (10)
B 12 God (11) B 7 God (12)
B 13 God (9) B 8 Father (6) God (5)
Experiential. As shown in Table 4.7, the mid-questionnaire experiential
questions and responses yielded minor change from the pre-questionnaires; however,
several answers were consistent. For instance, question E9 in the pre-questionnaire which
corresponded with E4 in the mid-questionnaire, was in response to the participants' most
frequent awareness of the presence of the Trinity or individual persons of the Trinity.
Awareness had increased. Both questionnaires had high responses for the Holy Spirit and
an increase for the Trinity by the mid-intervention stage. Likewise, another consistent
response from pre-questionnaire question El 9 to mid-questionnaire E14 asked
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participants about whom or what they believed Holy Communion is mostly a moving
experience. I directed participants to mark all answers that apply for this particular
question. From the pre-to the mid-questionnaire, the selections of "the sacrifice of Jesus,
the Son" and "the gift of Jesus from God the Father" gained the highest number of
responses.
Table 4.7. Summary of Most Frequent Mid-Questionnaire Responses Compared to
Pre-Questionnaire Responses, Experiential Research Questions
� Mid-QuestionnairePre-Questionnaire . , , ,
with notable reaLstriDution.s
RQ Qu# \nsHer(nt RQ Qu# Answer (n)
E 9 HS(IO)
E 14 God (7) HS(5)
E 15 God (5) Jesus (4) HS (4)
4 HS(8|
9 God (2)
10 HS(8)
F. S.
S(6)
HS
(5)
God
(4)
20
Glory of
God (10)
Our
Church HS
19 all ^ , Gift of
E that _ , , , , Father � , , , , , K
, Son(13 asBody (11)apply 12)
Sharing , ^ .
, f Jesuslove of
grace.God (8)
love (4)
(12)
Gifted
by HS to
pray (4)
Majesty
1 3 glory of
God (9)
Mall
that
apply
Gift
from
Father
(13)
Sharing
love of
God (9)
Sacr.
of
Jesiis
(13)
HS
(10)
As
indiv.
Chris
tian
(10)
Our
church
as
body
(7)
Church
(7)
Quantitative, Post-Questionnaire Data
Overall findings from the post-questionnaire data showed the participants'
progressive change in a variety of areas, such as of which member of the Trinity they
think when they think of God, their overall reception of Trinitarian theology, as well as
increased understanding of the triune God and the relationship of the Trinitarian persons
to each other.
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Cognitive. As recorded in Table 4.8 regarding progression from pre-question C6,
mid-question CI , and post-question CI , 1 asked participants to choose of whom they
think when they think of God. The selection Father. Son. and Holy Spirit progressed from
nine to eleven to thirteen responses. In addition, participants consistently increased their
selection of "to study and embrace but will remain a mystery" regarding the belief in the
Trinity from six at mid-intervention to ten at post-intervention. The responses to this
same question also progressively decreased from "must accept by faith" from twelve at
pre-intervention to nine at mid-intervention to five at post-intervention.
Table 4.8. Summary of Most Frequent Questionnaire Responses�Cognitive
Research Questions
Pre-Questionnaire Mid-Questionnaire Post-Questionnaire
With notable redistributions
RQ Qu.# Ans. (n) RQ Qu.# Ans.(n) RQ Qu.# Ans.(n)
c 6
F. S,HS
(9)
C 1 F,S,S(11) C 1 F,S,S(13)
c 16 Trinity (6) C 11 Trinity(13)
C 11 Trinity ( 8 1 God Jesus
c 17 Holy
Spirit (10)
c 12 Father (6) HolySpirit (4)
c 12 Holy Spirit
(5)
Jesus (3)
c 21 Accept by
faith (12)
16 Accept by
Faith (9)
Study,
embrace,
a mystery
c 16
Study,
embrace, a
mystery
Accept
by faith
(5)
(6) (10)
c 22
To
understand c 17
Helps us
understand
In Bible
(5)
c 17
Helps
understand
Baptize
in F,S,
Jesus (6) Jesus (6) Jesus (8) HS (4)
c 23 Strongly
Agree (8)
c 18 Agree (8) StronglyAgree (6)
c 18 Agree (8)
Strongly
Agree
(7)
c 24 Agree (11) c 19 Agree (13)
Agree
(13)
c 19 Agree ( 1 4 )
c 25 Agree (10) c 20 Agree ( 1 ."i )
Agree
(15)
( 20 Agree (14)
A small increase occurred from C22 on the pre-questionnaire to the correlating
question C17 on both the mid- and post-questionnaires. The items asked participants to
state what they believed is the biggest reason that the doctrine of the Trinity is important.
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"To understand who Jesus is" was the most frequently and consistently selected answer
on the pre-questionnaire; however, the number of responses increased slightly by two in
the post-questionnaire totals.
Regarding mid-questionnaire results, participants continued their consistent
agreement to C24 and 25 in the pre-questionnaire through the corresponding C19 and
C2() in the mid- and post-questionnaires. The mid- and post-questions asked specifically
if participants were gaining or had gained more understanding of both the Holy Spirit and
the Trinity due to the intervention project.
Behavioral. Behavioral practices were consistent throughout the study, as shown
in Table 4.9. Participants showed a small increase in speaking of God as triune and
understanding their spiritual obedience to God in general. Consistently high frequencies
of responses for the Trinity corresponded to questions pre-B8, mid-B3. and post-B3
across the pre-, mid-, and post-questionnaires, with a slight increase of responses from six
to seven to eight respectively. These questions asked participants to whom they are
referring when they speak about God. As the responses to these correlated questions
increased in favor of the Trinity, the frequency of participant responses for the Father
decreased from questions pre-B 1 1 , to mid-B6 and post-B6, which asked participants to
select to whom they believe they are obeying or showing honor. Also consistent, but with
a slight increase by the post-questionnaire stage, are corresponding questions BIO, B5,
and B5, which asked participants to whom they pray. An overwhelmingly high frequency
on all three questionnaires for these corresponding questions was "God in general," with
a two-point increase by the post-intervention stage.
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Table 4.9. Summary of Most Frequent Questionnaire Responses�Behavioral
Research Questions
I're-Questionnairc Mid-Questionnaire Mid-Questionnaire
with Niital)le Redistributions
RQ Qu# Ans. (n) RQ Qu# \ns. (n) RQ Qu# Ans. (n)
How
B
Jesus to live
B
How to Jesus
B ->
How to Jesus
7
(6) life
(5)
live |8) (1) live (6) (5)
B 8
Fatlier
(7)
F.S.
S(6)
B \
F.S.S
(7)
Father
(3)
B F.S.S
(8)
God (3)
B 10
Father God
B 5
F.S.S Father B F.S.S
Father God
(7) (5) (10) 14)
J
(7) (4) (4)
B 11
God
UO)
Father
(5)
It 6 God (10) B 6
God
(12)
Father
(4)
B 12
God
(11)
B 7 God (12) B 7 God (8)
Jesus
(4)
B 13 God B 8 Father God B 8 God Father
Experiential. The participants' spiritual experiences, as recorded in Table 4.10,
also remained somewhat constant in their sensitivity to the Holy Spirit. Within each
questionnaire, the question that asked the participants of whom is their most frequent
spiritual awareness (E9, E4. E4) was consistently "the Holy Spirit."
In addition, as mentioned in the mid-questionnaire report, participants
consistently selected the sacrifice of Jesus (thirteen) and the gift of the Father (twelve) as
the most significant reason and meaning for Holy Communion (pre-E19, mid-E14, post-
E14); however, a small but progressive increase in responses for "the presence of the
Holy Spirit" also occurred (eleven, ten, and twelve respectively).
Finally, participants consistently responded that when a pastor visits, she/he is
sharing the love of God (pre-ElO, mid-El 5, post-El 5) with eight, nine, and eight
responses respectively. An increase of five responses for the selection that the pastor is
"gifted by the Holy Spirit to pray" was also noted in the post-questionnaire .
Table 4.10. Summary of Most Frequent Questionnaire Responses: Experiential Research Questions
Prf-Qut'\Iiuiiiiiiirt' Mid'Qufslionnairi'
with NdlubU- Kcdistrihiiliniis
INisl-Qui'stidrinairi'
RQ Que \ns\yvr in) RQ QuU AriswtT (III RQ Qua
19
all
that
apply
H(.l>
Spirit 1 10)
Cod (7)
Gild (3)
Glory of
God (10)
Sacr of
Son (13)
lloK
Spirit
(St
Jesus
(4)
Gilt ol
halhcr
Il2)
lli>l>
Spirit (4)
Our
cliurch
as body
(12)
HS
(II) that
apply
IIoIn
Spirit (S)
God (2)
Gilt troiii
l-atluT
(13)
ISS
If))
HS
(5)
HoK God
Spirit IXI (4)
Maicsty.
glory ot
God ('))
Jesus
(13)
As Our
Hol> indl\ church Cliurch
Spirit Chris as UniVLT
(10) -tian body
(10) (7)
HoIn i-.s
Spirit l(>) HSih)
Holy
God (II) Spirit
(5)
Holy
Spirit
(6)
Gift ot
Jesus
Irom
Father
113)
Maiisi\ Hoi)
jzlory ol Spirit
God (I)) (4)
God (H)
Sacr of
Jesus 1 14)
Presence
ot HS
(12)
As indiv. Church
Christian univ
(10) (10)
20
Sharing
love of
God (S)
Rep
Jesus'
grace.
love (4)
Gilted
by IIS to
pray |4)
Sharing
love ot
God (9)
Sharing
love of
God (�)
Gihcd
by HS
to pray
(5)
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Qualitative Worship Service Data
As shown in Table 4.1 1 , my research assistant collected qualitative data in the
form of worship field notes from week five through week thirteen. This data showed a
modest increase in use of Trinitarian language or individual names for the Trinitarian
persons among the participants during announcements, praises, or prayer requests.
Although the observations on 25 November and 2 December show increased use of
Trinitarian language, this language came from only one individual who was giving more
lengthy presentations and announcements on those Sundays.
Table 4.11. Worship Service Field Notes/Observations
Date Father/Creator Jesus/Son/Christ � . God/Lord
^^^^'^
Spirit/Spirit (List)
1 2 August 1 I
1 9 August I
26 August I
2 September
9 September
7 October
14 October
21 October 1
28 October 1
4 November
1 1 November 2
1 8 November I 1
25 November 1 1 II
2 December I 1 14
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Qualitative Data, Trinity Life Group Field Notes
I collected additional and abundant qualitative data from all twenty-two sessions
of the Trinity Life Groups. Detailed field observation notes showed several recurring
patterns and themes in relation to cognitive, behavioral, and experiential discussion
questions and responses during the discussions. Throughout the eleven weeks of the
sessions, most participants were open and eager to share their personal feelings, insights,
and behaviors related to the Trinity. Due to the interactive and multifaceted format of the
lesson plans and the limited time of one hour, I observed that participants were
consistently engaged both mentally and emotionally.
Some of the most prevalent themes that emerged during the Trinity Life Groups
were the participants' understanding of the triune God in a very positive way, behaving
toward the Father as a child, experiencing the Father's comfort, experiencing the Trinity
in nature and relationships with people, and experiencing God or the Holy Spirit through
divine love. Overall, participants were very comfortable discussing the Trinity although,
they admittedly had very little awareness of direct experience with one or more persons
of the Trinity. In addition, many participants tended to limit Christ to his earthly life
rather than including his etemal life, but they agreed that they were gaining a greater
understanding of the Son's etemalness as the weeks progressed.
Cognitive. Among the cognitive questions and answers that followed the
participants' growing understanding of the Trinity or the individual persons of the
Trinity, several recurring themes emerged. From the first session and throughout many of
the earliest meetings, several participants mentioned how simple God is, particularly in
relation to their own acceptance by faith in the triune God. For example, one male
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participant stated. "That's the simplicity of God. You don't have to look for some
dramatic miracle, that's the simplicity of God in the everyday occurrences of life." Many
affirmed his perspective of God with their own examples of seeing God in everyday life
situations.
I noticed, though, that as the sessions progressed, the participants' understanding
changed as they admitted that the triune God is. indeed, quite complex to understand, but
that they still accepted his multifaceted attributes by simple faith. For instance, when one
participant was commenting on a video we had seen, she noted, "That's like how he [the
father in the film] couldn't just explain in a few minutes about his family members. That
reminds me about how complex our relationship is with God." Another participant
recognized the simplicity of his faith but the complexity of God with his additional
comment: "God says, T'm here for you and love you, but you don't need to know all the
answers at one time, or you'd be bored.' If you love him, you'll want to grow or at least
be at peace in what you do have." A male participant commented after another short film
that explained the Trinity through human reasoning and explained God as existing in
more than three dimensions, "I liked it.. . . I think it is hard for us in our human
understanding to think how God can be all of this at one time." This film seemed to speak
to the more male-oriented cognitive approach to the Trinity.
From start to finish, all agreed that the Trinity would remain a mystery, yet the
small group participants had a greater understanding as a result of our studies and
discussions. I noted that participants were always open to each session in which we
discussed and learned more about the Trinity; however, they admitted that where their
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understanding failed, faith took over. One male participant asked a question about the
Trinity but then followed up with faith:
1 want to keep learning more about the Trinity, but it will always be a
mystery to me. Like, when Jesus walked the earth, who was looking after
heaven? There w ill always be some questions. I mean, when you look at
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, how does he do it? Sometimes, we have
to just have faith.
This man was open to understanding of the Trinity further but also realized that one can
never fully grasp all of the triune God's characteristics.
Perhaps the most practical comment from a participant about understanding the
Trinity emerged during one of the last sessions:
When people accept Christ, they really don't have a gleaning of the
Trinity. They are left with only accepting Christ. No one helps them along
to understand the fullness of the Trinity. They can't come to the
understanding if they don't seek it [the Trinity] out. It's so allusive. If we
as the church could take new believers and start them on the right track
with explaining all this with a good foundation,... well, then they won't be
floundering around.
This comment by one of the female participants was perhaps the most practical and
telling of the need for Trinitarian teaching in the church among the newest of disciples
and the oldest.
As the small group sessions progressed into the ensuing weeks, we began to talk
more closely about the Son. Throughout our discussions, I noticed that when people
spoke of their own most frequent images and perceptions of the Son, an overwhelming
majority focused and would default to the earthly Jesus rather than the etemal Son. For
instance, when brainstorming what images of the Son came to their minds, the
participants mentioned cross, children, teacher, healing, baby, manger, friend, with
people, social, forgiving, strong but gentle, shepherd, accepting, fisherman, carpenter.
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love, arms, crown, purple, white, and compassionate. As our small group sessions
progressed, however, participants" understanding and comments about Christ developed
and expanded as we began to talk about the Son in terms that are more eternal and about
his Trinitarian unity and perichoretic relationship with the Father and the Spirit.
As I noticed this initial focus on the person of Jesus, one of the follow-up
questions I asked a few weeks later was, "How do you bring together the many facets of
Christ as the Second Person of the Trinity, the Word of God, and the Messiah? A few
comments merged the earthly Jesus with the eternal Son, such as when one participant
said, "I am amazed by the many names of Jesus, all that he is known by ... Alpha and
Omega. And he knew that he was going to the cross all along from the beginning."" By
week nine, one participant asked this question in response to a line in the Athanasian
Creed: "What does it mean that the Father, Son, and Spirit are uncreated?" Although I
had addressed this theological concept in some of the earlier sermons and alluded to the
uncreated Trinity in many of the sermons in the series, I welcomed the opportunity to re-
explain the etemalness of the triune God. including the Son.
In addition, much discussion throughout the sessions related to interest in the
Holy Spirit. All agreed that the Spirit is the most neglected member of the Trinity, at least
in this church context and in the participants' spiritual background. Some had understood
the operations of the Spirit for only the anointing of leaders, as in the Old Testament.
This discussion of the Spirit biblically opened up rather lively and engaging discussions
on the Holy Spirit's operations, fmit, and gifts for all Christians. We reflected together on
verses we had previously read in some of the earlier sessions regarding the Holy Spirit's
presence in the Old Testament, especially at creation, all of Chrisfs teachings on the
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Spirit, the Pauline letters, and Revelation. By mid-intervention time, one participant
shared her experience with the Spirit:
Sometimes the Holy Spirit is in more than one form [operation] at one
time: for guidance, teaching, conviction, comfort. One time, our church
was doing a building project, and I was led to increase my giving. I
struggled but continued to be convicted. So 1 said, "Okay, I'll do it," and I
got relief. Before 1 gave in, it was eating at me. I said, "No. no no!" For
me, it was a tremendous amount. I said. "1 have to know it s you God."
When I gave in and gave, I actually had more, like the Israelites in desert.
Their clothes didn't wear out. Many times I remember telling myself. "I
don't need that."
Such a personal example of the Holy Spirit's gentle yet persistent conviction was a
witness of God's relationship to humanity.
Another participant spoke of her recent experiences with the Spirit in preparation
for teaching adult Sunday school. She shared, "The thoughts coming to me are not my
thoughts. The best lessons 1 taught are not my lessons. Many times they are supported
and affirmed in the worship service that same day." This same participant said that for
her "the Spirit is the most tangible [of the Trinitarian persons]. It lives in me. and I
experience it." Another participant by the last session, when asked which passage she
leans on the most for comfort and encouragement, quoted Romans 8: 18, which speaks of
looking forward to the complete kingdom of God:
The Spirit is arousing us with this to look forward to. The waiting doesn't
diminish us, but we are enlarged in waiting. The Holy Spirit is there with
us along the way. He does our praying in and for us and knows us better
than ourselves.
Once again, a female participant focused on the relational, heart-quality of the Spirit with
the believer.
Behavioral. Among behavioral questions and answers that traced participants'
actions related to the Trinity or individual persons of the Trinity, several recurring themes
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emerged here as well. On the many occasions, the groups discussed questions related to
the Father. The majority of participants saw themselves most prominently as children of
the Father for love, protection, and comfort, rather than a friend of Christ or receiver of
the Spirit. One said. "The Heavenly Father is wonderful. When my father died, 1 asked
him to put his arms around me." As a result, most participants said that they solely pray
to the Father. Stemming from childhood teaching and their biblical interpretation, they
understood that they were only to pray to the Father. For instance, one participant said." I
tend to pray to God the Father. When Jesus told us to pray, he said to pray to the Father,
and he did. too. I don't know if I ever prayed to Jesus. I just thought of them all in one."
From that session and on into some of the last sessions, we talked about the idea of
praying to Jesus and to the Holy Spirit, delving into Scripture and reasoning for answers.
Another participant said in one of the later sessions when we were talking about relating
to the Holy Spirit. "I now pray more and more to the Trinity. It's all one. You can't speak
to one w ithout speaking to the other two!" This male participant understood the inter-
relational quality of the three persons of the Trinity.
Experiential. Among the experiential questions and answers that noted
participants" relationships with the Trinity or the individual persons of the Trinity, I saw
several recurring themes emerge. Many participants consistently experienced the triune
God through the beauty of nature, such as striking sunsets, animal behavior (such as a
mother fox with her young), and the power of the ocean. One participant explained how
she had experienced the triune God:
I was at the church alone,. . . I sat and looked out the window, with the
opening in the clouds and the sun coming through. It was like the edges of
the clouds were on fire, and there was the image of a beard and face. I felt
like 1 was being carried at this low time in my life.
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These natural images of inspiration and experiences with the Trinity seemed to dissipate
as our sessions progressed, however. By the end of the intervention timeline, participants
talked less about experiencing the nebulous God in nature and more about experiencing
the Holy Spirit within their spirits. This extended discussion on experiencing the Holy
Spirit proved to be one of the most engaging, and participants (especially in the Tuesday
morning sessions) would consistently gravitate toward discussion of the Holy Spirit. One
participant during week ten said of her experience with the Holy Spirit, "I felt like this
whole warm bubble engulfed me." Another participant added, "That's like a symbol of
God's presence, a bubble of love. It was a warmth for me in a dream. I want to go back to
sleep to experience it again." Once again, this female participant shared her relational
experience with the Trinity over merely a cognitive understanding.
Most participants also received spiritual feelings and experience from the Trinity
through the loving actions of other Christians. One participant in session one talked about
seeing the "smiles on people's faces as if there is something familiar,... People I've never
met before, but there's something.. . . He gives me that." One session was devoted to
talking about each other's own heroes of the faith (Heb.l 1 ) and how they have helped
them experience the triune God. Some named biblical and historical persons, but most
talked about people in their lives who have reflected Christ to them. Another participant
said in response to a film clip, "1 don't think people expect to see Jesus in their everyday
lives." This generalization was retorted from another participant who said, "But we do
see Jesus as we recognize Jesus in them when they are being Christ-like." Another
participant asked the group, "Can't you feel God when people are praying for you?"
Again, by the later sessions, these more tangible, human interpretations of the triune
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God's presence evolved into more discussions on the Holy Spirit's conviction for
believers to give more of their lives to Christ. Others talked of the "still small voice," "the
Spirit's sacred energy," and "strength that comes from somewhere but not from me," as
well as the aforementioned dreams.
In addition, many participants found inspirational music to be a source of spiritual
experience \\ ith the Trinity. "".Music makes me feel at home with God," one participant
said in one of the early sessions. Most related music as a medium to bring the heart to
worship God; yet, when I led the participants in an analysis of their favorite hymns and
spiritual songs in light of Trinitarian theology and worship ofor worship to one or more
persons of the triune God, they were amazed at the differences among songs. Some saw
their favorite hymns and songs as monotheistic, worshiping only one person of the
Trinity. Others were pleased to see at least one or more of their songs did acknowledge
all three persons of the Trinity or two of the persons. They recognized that many of the
old songs of the early twentieth century were songs about Christ, but few were to Christ,
the Father, or the Son. They noticed that the many contemporary songs were worship
songs to God or Jesus but not to the Spirit or Father. After this very engaging activity and
analysis, one of the participants exclaimed, "I'll never look at a hymnal the same way
again!" The participants seemed to enjoy this analytical and critical approach to the
church's hymns and spiritual songs.
One overarching theme throughout the sessions was that these participants had a
very positive sense of the triune God. The participants viewed none of the persons of the
Trinity as punitive or controlling but as more tender, gracious, and consoling. For
example, as participants talked about the Father, they used words like '"protector.
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comforter, consoler, loves unconditionally, championing us like we are bike-riders in a
race." When asked if their human father gets in the way of their relationship with their
heavenly Father, most said that this name for God was not an obstacle at all. The most
moving comment was when one participant shared about her life as an abused daughter:
1 was abused by my father until I was six, and then I was placed in foster
care. I never really had a relationship with my father. That was the daddy I
never had. My father was abusive to my mother. My older brother and I
would climb on top of my mother to protect her, and I remember running
between the legs of policemen for protection. Then later, 1 was abused by
another male family member, but I have a positive view for God as Father.
It is totally different or the opposite of my earthly situation. So, you
cannot make absolute for abusive situations, saying we can t call God
" Father." It s true for some but not all in those situations.
Others shared how their positive relationships with their fathers helped them view very
favorably their relationships with their heavenly Father.
Other observations. As I noted in the questionnaires and also observed in the
early discussions in the small groups, participants tended to defauh to "God" in general
when talking about their experiences, behaviors, or understandings. By the end of the
final sessions, much of their language about God was more specific in its address of the
Father, the Son, or the Holy Spirit. For instance, after the group listened to a
contemporary song,
" I'll Praise You in the Storm," one participant very specifically noted
that the "'I" was the Holy Spirit (not the nebulous "God"). Later, in that same session, one
participant said emotionally, "I want to learn how the Holy Spirit operates in all of us.
How am I going to do that?" Another participant agreed, saying, "Most churches and
Christians don't think about that [the operations of the Holy Spirit]." These comments
then led to more discussions about the fruit and gifts of the Spirit, tongues, and personal
experiences with the Holy Spirit. In addition, participants seemed to be distinguishing the
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roles of the Trinitarian persons better, for when they talked of Jesus, whether as human or
as the eternal Son, they referred to him as their Rock, their Savior, and their model for
their lives. Thus, by the last few sessions, 1 noticed a marked difference in participants'
comments on their understanding of, spiritual behaviors toward, and experience with all
persons of the triune God.
Research Question #3
Research question #3 asked what elements of the Trinitarian sermon series.
worship designs, and small groups affected their changed knowledge, behavior, and
experience with one or more of the Trinitarian persons or the triune God. Through the
ongoing small group field observations. I obtained comments from participants as to
which elements of the intervention were most effective. All participants in the worship
experience, which included all Trinity Life Group participants, also answered questions
at the end of the post-intervention questionnaire, which asked which elements of the
worship service interventions were most beneficial (see Appendix K).
Quantitative Data Measuring the Effectiveness of Intervention Components
Three of the follow-up questions asked worship service participants to complete
sentences that asked which elements helped them worship, understand, or experience the
Father, Son, and Spirit most. Figure 4.6 shows that the Trinitarian sermons were the most
beneficial of the Trinitarian-focused worship elements in all three categories, and
Trinitarian prayers were the least effective.
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� Scripture
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� Prayers
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Figure 4.6. Effectiveness of worship components.
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The fourth question asked, "As a result of the Life with the Trinity project, I will
now in a more Trinitarian way." I instmcted participants to mark all that apply.
Prayer, reading Scripture, listening to sermons, and experiencing God were the most
frequently selected items. Figure 4.7 shows the distribution of those responses.
Pray Sing or Read Listen to Experience Other
Listen to Scripture Sermons God (live)
Music
Figure 4.7. Resulting growth in the Trinity.
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Qualitative Data to Determine the Effectiveness of Intervention Components
I asked the participants in the Trinity Life Groups to tell or write a note to me as
the researcher regarding what elements of the small group sessions were most helpful to
their understanding, behavior, and experience with the Trinity. Several said that the
symbolic and visually appealing altar displays with explanations enhanced the experience
to bring an element of worship of the Father, Son, and Spirit to the sessions. Others said
that the variation in the creative presentations (films, poems, dramas, music analysis,
object lessons) addressed various learning styles of the participants. Still others said that
the discussion format gave ample time for participants both to hear and be heard as they
learned from each other, as well as learning from me as their facilitator. Finally, many
said that our two times of extemporaneous communion and the serving of the elements to
one another was especially meaningful. One participant commented, "I loved the
communion service where we served each other. It was a beautiful time. I told some of
them who didn't make it that night, 'You really missed it!'" Again, this experience with
one another as well as with the triune God through communion was meaningful to many.
Summary ofMajor Findings
The following is a summary of both the major quantitative and qualitative
findings for the participant responses. These findings address the cognitive, behavioral,
and experiential changes due to the twelve-week intervention.
� Participants showed posifive receptivity to increased cognitive, behavioral,
and experiential exposure to Trinitarian theology, even though their past exposure to
teachings and experience had been limited.
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� Of the cognitive, behavioral, and experiential elements of this study, 1
observed participants' greatest change in the cognitive and experiential domains.
� Participants reported, and field observations confirmed, that sermons and
participation in the Trinity Life Groups were viewed as the elements of the intervention
that had the most significant impact on the participant s cognitive, behavioral, and
experiential change regarding the Trinity.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
Major Findings
The research problem is a lack of Trinitarian teaching, preaching, and worship in
most Christian churches, presenting itself through imbalanced attention to and emphasis
on each of the three persons of the triune God. As a result, believers" fullest
understandings of and responses to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are limited. The
literature review that supported this hypothesis, from which 1 developed a holistic
intervention focused on Trinitarian theology. The purpose of the research was to evaluate
the cognitive, behavioral, and experiential changes in the worship experiences and
personal lives of participants at Centenary United Methodist Church in Clemmons, North
Carolina, as a result of a twelve-week emphasis on the use of Trinitarian language,
images, and theological concepts in the weekly worship services and small groups.
Positive Receptivity
Participants exhibited and voiced positive receptivity to increased cognitive,
behavioral, and experiential exposure to Trinitarian theology, despite their admitted lack
of past Trinitarian teachings and experience.
Before, during, and after the intervention, I observed through pre-intervention
Trinity Life Group field notes that participants were open and ready, without reservation
or rejection, to study and absorb Trinitarian theology and participate in Trinitarian
worship. Most were also open to discussion of the Trinity in their personal spiritual lives,
stating that they chose to attend the small groups in order to learn more and "uncover
ideas they had not considered previously" regarding the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
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Also evidenced by the pre-questionnaires and the first Trinity Life Group session,
this population of participants had limited teaching of Trinitarian theology, but most
"accepted it by faith," as many of their responses indicated. These preliminary findings of
acceptance but lack of sufficient teaching and learning about Trinitarian concepts
confirmed the biblical and theological study I conducted before the intervention.
During the intervention, participants continued to have positive discussions during
the Trinity Life Groups, as well as in their responses on the questionnaires. This positive
approach to Trinitarian theology allowed for maximum teaching and learning
opportunities. In addition, participants neither questioned the biblical evidences for the
Trinity nor denied its theological validity. This extreme receptivity created an atmosphere
of corporate learning about and desire for experiences with the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.
This particular congregation is especially Wesleyan in its doctrinal understanding
and historical pastoral preaching and teaching. Their hymn and special music choices are
also very traditional, with many of Charles Wesley's hymns sung on a regular basis.
From my literature research and general knowledge, the Wesley hymns are often
inherently Trinitarian. One reason for the positive reception of Trinitarian teaching may
have been due to this particular congregation's exposure to Wesleyan theology, and many
times, Wesley's Trinitarian hymns. Thus, the Trinity Life Group participants especially
were engaged when we analyzed their favorite hymns and spiritual songs in light of
Trinitarian language and operations.
The lack of experience with and teachings about the Trinity that were voiced by
the participants confirmed several theologians' criticism of Aquinas' far-reaching
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historical influence that has separated the economic Trinity�God's self-revelation of
God's self through God's actions in history� from the immanent Trinity� who God is in
God's inner relations. As many scholars agreed. Aquinas' influence created an
imbalanced. inharmonious theology of God that diminishes the work of Christ and the
Spirit, isolating them from relevance in the life of the Christian. Indeed, the lack of
Trinitarian teachings and experience to which the participants admitted seems to be a
carry-over from Aquinas and what theologians' have surmised. The participants' lack of
Trinitarian theological exposure also confirms Stirling's point, that in the latter part of the
twentieth century, most of the church has moved away from preaching the Trinity or
Trinitarian concepts.
Even though the participants were somewhat weak in Trinitarian theological
background, they had had some exposure both liturgically and biblically. For instance,
both Protestant and Catholic liturgies are inherently Trinitarian, thus exposing most
mainline congregations to the biblical and theological concept of God who is triune. Few
participants were familiar with some of the Old Testament passages that allude to the
Trinity; however, many were aware and could cite some of the most common New
Testament Trinitarian passages (John 1:1; 10:30; Mark 1:9-11; Matt. 28: 1 8-20). They
were most familiar with the passages when Christ told the disciples to refer to God as
Father, when Jesus referred to himself as the Son, and when Christ referred to the Holy
Spirit as God of power and anointing, as well as Christ 's baptismal formula. These and
other cardinal tenets of orthodox Christian belief are the parameters within which I
conducted this study, and the participants also recognized and readily accepted these
biblical tenets from the beginning of the project.
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Therefore, the participants" limited exposure to teaching and preaching about the
Trinity may possibly be the result of the decline in Trinitarian teaching in the late
twentieth century, yet, participants still were positively receptive to my in-depth
teachings about Trinitarian theology and spiritual experience. This noted receptivity
perhaps was due to their strong Wesleyan background and familiarity with some
Trinitarian Scripture. Even after the intervention, the post-intervention questionnaires
revealed that participants still desired increased experiences with the triune God, as well
as openness to future teachings on the Trinity.
Greatest Changes in Cognitive and Experiential Domains
Participants' greatest changes were in the cognitive and experiential domains. The
participants reflected these changes in both their qualitative and quanthati\ e responses.
The nebulous God and the triune God. Prior to the intervention, I observed
through the first four sets of pre-intervention worship service field notes, the pre-
intervention questionnaire , and the first Trinity Life Group sessions" field notes that
participants defaulted to a nebulous God when referring to the Divine. Unless I
specifically guided the small group discussion or survey questions toward Jesus, the
Father, or the Holy Spirit, participants nearly always readdressed the triune person back
to God in general. Consequently, most participants denied in their pre-questionnaires any
direct encounters with the triune God, but they desired to have them.
In light of Aquinas" concept of God, the Trinity became more of a hazy
abstraction versus a triune God in vital relationship as a redeemer of and indweller in
created humanity. Accordingly, worship during Aquinas" time reflected this Holy Other
ness of God in which the Father, Son, and Spirit in church practices and understandings
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eclipsed the Trinitarian persons into the one eternal God who was a nebulous force to be
glorified. As a result, most of the Westem churches followed this Aquinian understanding
of the Trinity. This same "God in general" default response from nearly all of the
participants in this study once again illustrates the extensive influence of Aquinas"
theology of the Holy Other-ness of God that neglects the triune-ness of the Godhead.
Perhaps Aquinas" influence was the case for this congregation's past teaching and
preaching experiences, which simply took the Trinity for granted but had not tmly
studied the Father. Son. and Spirit biblically. Thus, as the scholars fear and as the pre-
intervention data portends, a nebulous, generalized "God" had all but replaced the fully
diverse and united Trinitarian God within the participants in this study.
During the intervention. I observed, especially through the Trinity Life Group
field observations, more sustained references to Jesus/Christ, the Father, or the Holy
Spirit. Even when 1 asked discussion questions that were more focused on one member of
the Trinity at a time, the participants themselves defaulted less frequently back to God in
general in their responses, even though such a shift would have been semantically
possible. In fact, the most sustained and engaging discussions were those in which
participants shared their questions and thoughts about the Holy Spirit and their desire for
experiences with the Spirit.
In my literature review, I reported Parry's findings of the overwhelming use of the
generic names for God in most worship music. These names are so nebulous that one
could sing them in pagan or other religions' worship services, he says. As the participants
in this study readily confessed, they also used those same generic forms for God all too
often. With the assistance of my music director, 1 intentionally incorporated Trinitarian
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music within the worship services, as well as within each of the Trinity Life Group
sessions. As Parry surmises, with this increased exposure to Trinitarian music (and my
own ensuing discussion with Trinity Life Group members that highlighted those Trinity
lyrics), participants found that they had a sharper focus and more acute appreciation for
Trinitarian worship songs, as well as for those songs that used specific names for the
persons of the Trinity.
As the intervention project progressed, sermons and Trinity Life Group
discussions took on more holistic and interwoven teachings about and experiences with
Trinitarian theology. In the intervention timeline, movement from the initial didactic
teaching on the Trinity gave way to more standard sermons with Trinitarian theology
infused w ithin them. I found that all scholars agree that Scripture must be the key for the
infusion of Trinitarian concepts into church life� that when a person instructs others in
Trinitarian doctrine, Christ remains the center of all Scripture. Therefore, as I led our
study of Scripture as committed Trinitarians, the participants found that they could not
merely believe in and respond to a nebulous God but, instead, to God as Father, Son. and
Spirit. The participants began to realize, as scholars such as Seamands, Parry,
Cunningham, and Duck agree, that whatever one understands about the Father is through
the revelation of God in Jesus Christ and the Spirit, and whatever one understands about
the Holy Spirit is through Jesus Christ and the Father. Thus, as a result of my twelve-
week intervention, the findings show that participants' differentiation and specification of
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit increased. As my preaching, teaching, discussions, and
worship designs from weeks five to twelve emphasized the narratives ofGod's history,
which includes most heavily the life, death, and resurrection of Christ, I could naturally
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incorporate a full Trinitarian theology. From my initial findings, many of the participants
were unspecific in their references to God. especially whether they were speaking of the
Father or the Spirit. The Son (only in his earthly role) was perhaps the most specified.
Progressively however, by mid-intervention and then at the post-intervention assessment.
participants were much more specific in their references to God, connecting particular
godly characteristics and actions with the Father, the Son, or the Spirit.
After the intervention, 1 observed that both the post-intervention field notes and
questionnaires yielded more explicit references to the individual persons of the Trinity.
This sustained focus on one member of the Trinity at a time, as well as functions and
characteristics of each, was abundantly clear in some of the last Trinity Life Group
discussions. No longer did I have to guide participants back to a particular member of the
Trinity because they were referring to God in general. Instead, the participants
consistently kept focused on a specific member of the Trinity and functions under
discussion, yet they also acknowledged the unity of the Godhead and their perichoretic
relationship as triune.
As a result of the infusing of Trinitarian theology into the intervention, the
findings showed that participants' use of and inferences to the the nebulous God had
diminished and were replaced with particular names and functions for the persons of the
Trinity. These more precise references to the persons of the Trinity also aided the
participants understanding of the concept of perichoresis. As I found in the literature
review, many contemporary Trinitarian scholars focus on the Trinitarian perichoretic
activity as the most faithful way to bridge the Trinity's relationality to church practices
and the life of the Christian. In this way, the participants in my study found that they
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could both distinguish among the Father. Son. and Spirit but also more fully understand
their unity.
The relational Trinity and daily life. In addition to the literature study and
biblical framework supporting the findings of growth among the participants' cognitive
and experiential domains of the Trinity, especially in the realm of the Trinitarian persons
and their perichoretic activity and the participants' use of these concepts, they also
showed a developing sense of practicality of the Trinity at the very center of their day-to
day living. Scholars such as Seamands, Duck, Purves, and Schwarz agree that the goal of
a Christian's life should be to reflect the Trinity's image and actions. In my preaching
and teaching, as well as within discussions in the Trinity Life Groups, we spoke of this
concept of reflecting the Trinitarian relationship in one's own life and character through
relationality with others. Through a renewal of the Trinity, participants found that they
could better understand how the Holy Spirit draws believers into that intimate circle of
relationships. This realization was evident in the resuking findings of participants"
increased experience with the Trinity.
Increased interest in the Holy Spirit. Finally, the change among many of the
participants into an open and eager yearning for more understanding, activity, and
experiences with the Holy Spirit verifies what many scholars cite as the need for the
"retum of the repressed Spirit." The participants" responses, although initially only
referring to God in general during small group discussions, quickly evolved into a myriad
of questions and discussions on the Holy Spirit. Participants were open to the work of the
Spirit (although the women were more vocal) and wanted to know more about the Spirit
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for biblically supported understanding, but also noteworthy was the fact that many
participants wanted more direct experience with the Spirit.
Many scholars, such as La Cugna, Anatolios, and Seamands, agree that the Spirit
gives Christians an extra dimension, a deeper insight into the nature of the triune God and
life. Wesley feU his "heart strangely warmed" at the Aldersgate Street Chapel, and he
described this experience as the greatest impact of Christ on his life. As we studied and
discussed the experience ofWesley, H. Stanley Jones, and others, the participants
recognized their own need for a deeper relationship with the Spirit. I later followed up the
Trinity study with new Sunday school curriculum for my adult class based on the Holy
Spirit and the Book of Acts in order to meet these obvious needs and desires.
Perichoresis. During our study of Scripture in both the worship services and the
Trinity Life Groups, participants gained a greater understanding of the biblical and
theological foundations for Trinitarian theology. We especially dwelt on the evidence of
the triune God's unity and diversity within the Epistles, notably in those letters that
affirm the perichoresis, such as in Romans 8:11, where Paul speaks of the Spirit as the
one who raised Christ from the dead and now abides in believers. In addition, 2
Corinthians 13: 14 is Paul's Trinitarian benediction, which I used at the end of each of the
twelve worship services. This blessing to the Corinthian church expresses the grace of
Christ, the love ofGod, and the communion of the Spirit. With this blessing, Paul
summarizes the means that the triune God uses by which Christ's disciples are able to
carry out his mission on earth and live their lives with one another. These verses and
many others instigated the discussions on the Holy Spirit throughout the Trinity Life
Group sessions.
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The Ephesians 1:3-14 liturgical hymn also illustrates Trinitarian theology,
indicating that Christ gives the Holy Spirit as one's assurance of salvation. In the Trinity
Life Groups, we discussed this passage and the idea of assurance of salvation, as well as
the Spirit's full and united cooperation with the Father and the Son's joint mission and
will . In addition, we discussed Ephesians 2:18, which includes the process of a disciple's
access to the Father via Christ: and 5: 18-20 in which Paul exhorts the church to be filled
w ith the Spirit and to sing "to the Lord,. . . giving thanks in the name of Jesus Christ to
God, even the Father." Once again, these texts and others provided clear substantiation of
the Trinitarian Godhead and the separate but united relationship of each person to
believers. According to my findings, passages such as these and many others that I
highlighted in the Trinity Life Groups and in the worship services resulted in increased
cognitive, behavioral, and experiential changes regarding the Trinity.
Sermons and Trinity Life Groups
Sermons and Trinity Life Groups yielded the greatest impact on increased
cognitive, behavioral, and experiential change. Prior to the intervention, according to the
pre-intervention questionnaires, worship service observations, and Trinity Life Group
field notes, participants had limited cognition of behavior toward, and experience with
the Trinity. During the intervention, participants commented that they were gaining
greater understanding of the Trinity due to the intervention. They also individually
addressed the Father, Son, and Spirit more in prayer and in spiritual conversation. After
the intervention, both the post-questionnaire and the final Trinity Life Group sessions
asked participants to respond to specific questions regarding the most effective elements
of the intervention. An overwhelming percentage of participants responded that the
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sermons and Trinity Life Group sessions contributed the most to increased prayer to,
worship of, experiences with, and understanding of the triune God.
Most scholars, such as Parry, Cunningham, La Cugna, and Rahner, cited several
elements that threaten Trinitarian orthodoxy: a pseudo-Unitarian form of worship, an
absence of spiritual experience with the Trinity, a limitation to the language used for
God, a lack of teaching and preaching on the Trinity, and a lack of emphasis on a high
Christology and pneumatology. In addition, scholars believe that their many suggestions
of practical interventions may bridge the revival of the Trinity from the academies to the
pastor and, ultimately, into the very lives of the people. I found these desired results in
the data for this dissertation intervention project. Most participants stated and I observed
that their cognitive, behavioral, and experiential domains regarding the Trinity changed
in varying degrees, specifically through sermons and the Trinity Life Groups.
In addition, many scholars, such as Seamands, Duck, Volf, and Rienstra and
Rienstra, also agree that Trinitarian preaching should focus on the aspect of the relational
Trinity by highlighting God's actions through the roles of the Trinitarian persons both
biblically in history and currently in contemporary life. In addition, all agree that
preaching should emphasize the deep engagement that the triune God desires with
humanity and the proper human response to that invitation. My interventions attempted to
address all these areas of preaching and teaching the Trinity that can bridge the cognitive
aspects with the behavioral and experiential via the relational. As a result, participants did
express growth, especially in their worship, prayer, experience, and understanding.
Possibly the largest and most continuous segment in John from which I not only
preached several times but also upon which I dwelt in the Trinity Life Groups is Christ's
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farewell discourse, from 14: 1 through 17:26. Within these many verses, not only does
Jesus continually articulate the diversity of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, but he also
reveals the Trinitarian persons" harmony and unity of will, knowledge, truth, and love.
Furthermore, within this large segment, Christ fully expresses the relationality
(perichoresis) of the triune God, as well as the indwelling of the Spirit within his
disciples, thus creating the invitational nature of God toward humanity to be a part of the
perichoretic activity of the three. This emphasis on the discourse and its obvious and
deep Trinitarian theology affirms the resulting findings of participant benefit to the
cognitive, behavioral, and experiential changes through sermons and small groups.
Perhaps the most striking evidence in favor of the impact of Trinitarian preaching,
teaching, and discussion came from the participants" responses on the post-intervention
questionnaire. This evidence seems to disagree whh Parry's conclusions that the
experience of communal worship shapes a Christian's spirituality more than listening to
preaching and teaching. Parry states that the way believers think about God and relate to
God is influenced "enormously" by their experience of God in communal worship.
Through acts of worship, believers often simply absorb the pattems of speech, he says.
Therefore, as they engage in worship's music, liturgies, and prayers with their emotions,
the concepts lodge in their memories (8-9). Parry's observation is the point I made in the
implications for the second finding regarding the use of the God in general over the
specific persons of the Trinity. However, according to my third set of findings, at least for
this particular participant population, sermons and small groups were the most beneficial
to the cognitive, behavioral, and experiential domains of growth in the Trinity, rather than
acts of worship such as prayers, liturgies, or music.
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Possibly this particular population of participants have qualities that are markedly
different from those in Parry's study. In the case of my study's population and worship
experiences, this church had a traditional music and worship style rather than
contemporary. In addition, perhaps the older age of the participants was a factor in their
responsiveness to sermons and small groups. In light of these findings, the use of
Trinitarian language and theology, especially in sermons and small groups, resulted in the
greatest changes in the lives of participants. Not only did participants reflect increased
understanding of the Trinity, the diversity of the Father, Son, and Spirit, and their
operations, but participants grew in their use of more Trinitarian prayers, as well as their
personal worship and experiences with the triune God.
Several scholars, such as Pasquarello, Seamands, Coppedge, and Purves stressed
that the biblical narrative must be the primary source to tell the story of redemption
throughout the church year versus the preaching of biblical warrants. My findings from
the follow-up questions on the post-questionnaires affirm that, through the Trinity Life
Groups and preaching, participants found that the intervention helped the most in
transforming their cognitive, behavioral, and experiential connections to the Father, Son,
and Spirit.
Implications of the Findings
This study confirms the existing body of research: participants have a tendency to
default to nebulous God-language that is devoid of specificity for the rich and diverse
operations of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. This evidence alone, supported by my
extensive literature review, shows that spiritual leaders need to be intentional in their
frequent and consistent use of Trinitarian language and teaching of Trinitarian theology
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in order to help their congregations have a deeper relationship and understanding of the
triune God.
In addition, this study adds to the scholarly research and convictions that sermons
and other teaching venues, such as small groups, contribute the most toward increasing
Trinitarian understanding, behavior, and experience among participants. As the
participants overwhelmingly agreed, the sermons and Trinity Life Groups contributed the
most to their understanding, prayer, and worship of the Father, Son, and Spirit. Contrary,
to Robin Parry's assertions that worship experiences via music, liturgy, and prayers are
more influential on congregations, the findings of my study show that sermons and
teachings in small groups are the most beneficial and influential for Trinitarian theology
acquisition.
Finally, this intervention project has revealed the fringe benefit of increased
interest in and desire for the Holy Spirit. Through the Trinity Life Group extended
discussions and some of the questionnaire data, this intervention project has revealed
perhaps the most practical understanding in Trinitarian practice: the need for greater
understanding of, sensitivity to. and response to the Holy Spirit of God.
Limitations of the Study
Several limitations became evident during and after the study. Therefore, one or
more of the following may have affected the findings.
Small Participant Population
Due to my own limited control over my new church appointment, the population
pool for participants was about forty-five, the average Sunday worship attendance at
Centenary UMC. Therefore, those congregants who met the criteria and who chose to
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participate included only twenty-three worship participants and fourteen Trinity Life
Group participants. I would have liked the total participant population to be larger.
Likew ise, the verbal responses in the Trinity Life Groups also may be more heavily
dependent on the most vocal of the participants, which could tend to report more
responses from only a few people most of the time.
New Pastoral Appointment
First, as the researcher, I was not only the participants' pastor but also very
recently appointed to this congregation (two months) before implementing the
intervention. Two months is obviously not enough time to build tmst and community to
engage in deeply spiritual conversations in the Trinity Life Groups; however, those
participants who did eagerly engage in discussions, the building of community and trust
was accelerated due to our sustained, weekly conversations. Although, most sessions of
the Trinity Life Groups had ample conversation among the participants in response to the
discussion questions, the evening group especially had a consistent four or five
individuals who rarely said a non-scripted word during each entire session (i.e., verbal
language that was not part of a liturgy, call to worship, or poem). Perhaps this lack of
comments from these participants was due to their new relationship with me as their
pastor, or perhaps these individuals are always quiet in small group discussion settings.
Questionnaire Wording
After conducting expert, peer, and pilot evaluations of all three questionnaires and
implementing the questionnaires with the participants, during the processing of the data, I
recognized that question number 19 on both the mid- and post-intervention
questionnaires was a two-part question that asked for one multiple-choice answer. A
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participant would have had to agree or disagree to both parts of the question when they
chose their answer. Thus, no option was available for a participant to answer each part of
the question.
Weakness of Design
The first sessions of the Trinity Life Groups followed a predetermined format (see
Appendix O). This format began with a mini-worship time. Scripture reading, and brief
discussion. Only after I covered these elements did I ask the pre-assessment questions,
thus influencing the participants' responses to the first set of discussion questions that I
intended to be pre-assessment to the intervention.
Participant Inconsistencies
Several inconsistencies also may have affected the findings. Several participants,
did not follow directions in one questionnaire or more. The directions were clearly
marked and read orally for participants to "choose only one answer unless otherwise
indicated." Instead, some participants deliberately left one or more questions unanswered,
marked more than one answer (sometimes three or more), or even wrote little notes of
protest regarding their dislike for the choices for a particular question.
In addition, inconsistent attendance or extremely low attendance by a few
participants tended to skew attendance averages. Inconsistent completion of attendance
forms was also a problem, with a few participants neglecting to turn in attendance forms
or leaving off their Social Security numbers. Due to some absenteeism, a few incomplete
sets of quesdonnaires resulted, even after I sent mailings and made several personal
attempts to obtain the questionnaires and responses.
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Cultural Conditioning
Due to this participant population's culture of the acceptance of the Bible and
orthodox theology through faith alone, the open and easy acceptance of all Trinitarian
theology may have been culturally conditioned. The participants seemed to take
Trinitarian theology for granted, simply accepting it by faith. In a different cultural
context, however, other participants' readiness to accept by faith and take for granted the
Trinity might not be as prevalent. Thus, more challenges to the preaching and teaching,
as well as more heated discussions, might have ensued with a different population in a
different culture.
Group Dynamics
As mentioned, I had little time to develop a sense of community and trust due to
the new pastoral appointment and the implementation timeline for the intervention. This
unique contextual element may explain many of the awkward silences during discussion
questions, especially among nearly one-third of the Monday night Trinity Life Group
participants. (The Tuesday morning group was smaller and equally vocal throughout the
sessions.) In the evening group, a few participants were very open but not domineering,
many times obviously holding back to allow others the opportunhy to respond. Even
then, nearly four or five participants were very silent throughout all eleven weeks. When
I would specifically direct a question to the more reticent participants, responses were
very brief and shallow. As hypothesized before, perhaps this dynamic was due to the
highly personal, spiritual discussion questions I developed and my own naive
assumptions of the participants' level of spiritual openness; however, I also recognize
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that the participants consisted of a variety of personality types, some of which may be
more introverted.
In addition, another dynamic of the Monday evening group presented itself via
several participants' deflecting away from or making light of deeply spiritual questions or
comments. Likewise, some would give extremely concrete or purely cognitive comments
and questions that would stay at the surface of the inquiry. Many times, this dynamic kept
the entire group from delving into deeper scriptural and theological truths regarding the
Trinity.
Unexpected Observations
Several unexpected observations presented themselves through both the
quantitative and qualitative research.
Christology
Prior to the intervention and the pre-assessments, I hypothesized that this rural,
mostly older congregation would have a high Christology, a behavioral and experiential
focus on Jesus Christ. The cuhure in much of the rural south is distinctly Baptist, thus
influencing my inferences, since I have lived in the Bible Beh of the South for many
years. From the pre-intervention questionnaire and the first Trinity Life Group sessions, I
was surprised that this particular population of participants did not have a high
Christology but had a somewhat high patriology. a focus on and prayer to the Father or
Creator God. As the Trinity Life Group sessions progressed, I noticed that the
participants in this study voiced very few images and references to the etemalness of the
Son, either pre-birth or post-resurrection. Instead, most of the participants' responses and
references in the discussions centered solely on the earthly life of Jesus.
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This stance of most participants seemed to make the transition from worshiping
and addressing the nebulous God or only Father to including the fullness of the Trinity in
the worship of Father, Son, and Spirit. Participants were not overly focused on only
Christ, perhaps being more open to the operations of each person of the Trinity within the
unity of the Godhead. Thus, my own and possibly some of the scholars' assumptions of
an overemphasis on the Son in many congregations may be overstated and cannot be
assumed for all congregations, even those in the rural South of the Bible Belt.
Pneumatology
Even though the majority of all the participants had a low pneumatology, little
understanding, behavior, or experience with the Holy Spirit, many of the Trinity Life
Group participants were inquisitive and open to discussing and leaming more about the
work of the Holy Spirit. Since these participants came from a very traditional United
Methodist congregation. 1 correctly assumed that most of the participants had little
exposure to teachings and experiences with the Holy Spirit; however. I did not expect the
amount of open and honest inquiries and confessions that transpired during the Trinity
Life Groups. As a resuh of the sustained discussions on the Holy Spirit, I took advantage
of those teachable moments to connect the Spirit to the perichoretic relationality of the
Trinity. The implications for ministry are that one cannot assume that participants in non-
Pentecostal or charismatic faith traditions will have a negative or apathetic attitude
toward the Holy Spirit. With several of the sermons in the worship services dedicated to
the Holy Spirit and the balanced inclusion of the Spirit within many other sermons and
worship elements, as well as the discussion questions that asked personal questions
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regarding participants" experiences about the Holy Spirit, the theme and mood that I set
for the intervention lent itself to the expansion of participants' interests in the Holy Spirit.
Poetry, Songs, and Hymns
1 was surprised at the engagement of both groups toward the worship songs, hymn
analyses, and the poem, "Perichoresis
"
(Damick 13). Although I found these elements
compelling, 1 w as initially skeptical whether these particular participants (save the church
music director) would find them as intriguing as I did. In my past experiences, many
aduhs, other than English majors, find poetry and music lyric analysis somewhat tedious;
yet, many members of the Trinity Life Groups were surprisingly engaged in such
analyses. This enthusiasm to analyze musical language of the Trinitarian persons told me
that I had underestimated the spiritual openness of the participants. Perhaps one way
spiritual leaders can approach their congregations" need to understand and engage the
Trinhy is through music and poetry and not always through direct teaching or discussion.
Christian Models
When the Trinity Life Group questions followed up from the previous Sunday" s
sermon on the Hebrews 1 1 hall of faith, one question asked whom the participants
viewed as their heroes of the faith. I was surprised that very few responded with other
biblical giants or even historical Christians from either anfiquity or their lifetime. Both
Trinity Life Groups were composed of biblically literate individuals and ones who often
spoke of historical individuals in their everyday dialogs with one another. Thus, I
assumed that most of the responses to my question regarding their heroes of the faith
would be answers such as Abraham, Paul, Mary, Mother Teresa, or Martin Luther King,
Jr. Instead of choosing prophetic personalities, martyrs, or trailblazers of the faith.
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though, an overwhelming amount of participants selected quiet, peaceful, and patient
individuals located within their own private lives who are simply steadfast in their
Christian faith. These responses indicated to me that these participants in this context
depend upon one another and those within their own little world for inspiration in the
faith, perhaps viewing biblical and historical figures as too far removed to be of sufficient
influence upon them. The implications for ministry in this context then would indicate
that real-life and personal examples of experiences with the triune God might be the most
effective in helping participants understand and experience the Trinity more.
Journey of Faith versus Crises of Faith
Nearly all Trinity Life participants voiced a progressive journey of faith with no
distinct beginning. No participants voiced particular spiritual crisis decisions, such as at a
revival, retreat, or worship service. Most spoke of spiritual milestones during which time
they committed more of their lives to God or matured in their faith walk. Perhaps this
lack of having a crisis decision for Christ is why most of the participants had a lower than
expected Christology. Instead, they intimated that their spiritual selves had slowly
developed in the Christian faith rather than giving themselves to Christ or coming to the
altar for salvation on a particular date. Perhaps, they had heard a more balanced approach
to the Father and Son from their spiritual leaders, even though they admittedly had
neglected the Holy Spirit. This more holistic acceptance of the Christian faith expressed
by the majority of participants may have aided them in their acceptance of in depth
Trinitarian teachings and experience.
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Development of Community
Through the Trinity Life Group sessions and their accompanying discussion
questions regarding personal faith, the participants and I became more deeply acquainted
with each other. These consistent meetings of spiritual discussion and sharing developed
a sense of spiritual community, perhaps more quickly than if we had not implemented the
small groups. I was surprised that both the participants and I felt comfortable speaking of
our personal spiritual lives so candidly. Perhaps we all recognized the importance of the
study, but also I believe the specific questions I asked, due to their personal nature, made
us all vulnerable to each other in our sharing. As each week passed, the openness of
discussion increased. This quickly developing community mood pleasantly surprised me.
Frankly, I was not sure if anyone would open up to the spiritually probing questions. The
implications for ministry here is that the topic, in this case the Father, Son, and Spirit, as
well as the strong biblical and church backgrounds of most of the participants aided their
willingness to take their theological discussions to the personal level as well.
Recommendations
The context of usefulness for this study could be extended to other United
Methodist churches. Since this research and intervention project is profoundly
theological, it is readily transferable to any church setting that ascribes to Trinitarian
doctrine. Like most churches, the United Methodist Church as a whole could benefit from
a more balanced harmony of Trinitarian preaching, worship, and church-wide emphasis
to revitalize their congregations. Of course, other Trinitarian-affirming denominations
can also benefit from such a study and intervention process. The disharmony of worship
and practices related to the Trinitarian persons is a universal phenomenon. The study
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would address this corporate ecclesiastical issue to enlighten, enrich, and empower all
Christian disciples for a more robust worship experience and everyday life lived in union
and in love with the triune God.
Regarding the worship designs, sermons, and small group curriculum, each of
these elements (or each one of the sermons or lessons) can stand alone as viable
interventions to improve congregants" cognitive, behavioral, and/or experiential relations
to the triune God and each of the Trinitarian persons. Use of all three elements
simultaneously over the full twelve weeks should yield the most lasting changes,
however.
Preaching and Teaching
My findings show that a large majority of the participants found sermons to be the
best source of helping them worship, pray, and understand the Trinity during this project.
I also have observed from the participant discussions in the Trinity Life Groups that they
found meaning and change from the teaching and discussion format. Therefore, I
recommend that spiritual leaders present more in-depth sermons on Trinitarian theology
and its relevance to congregants" daily, spiritual lives, as well as messages focused on the
eternally connected persons of Father, Son, and Spirit. Many of the scholars, such as
Seamands, Pasquarello, Purves, La Cugna, and Vickers, agreed that the Trinity is the
necessary starting point of preaching and is the central theology of the Church; yet, my
findings are that such an emphasis for Trinitarian teaching and preaching is still a need
within the pulpit. For instance, although most of the participants knew the Scriptures
fairly well, they admittedly had not made the theological and practical connections to the
Father, Son, and Spirit and their perichoretic relationship. My own observations for over
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thirty years and also as a result of the findings of this study is that many spiritual leaders
seem to neglect preaching and teaching the etemalness of Christ, as well as the operations
of the Holy Spirit.
This need for further preaching and teaching extends to the need for small group
studies on Trinitarian theology as well, especially in preparation for adult baptism and
church membership. One participant passionately exclaimed this memorable observation:
When people accept Christ, they really do not have a gleaning of the
Trinity. They are left with only accepting Christ. No one helps them along
to understand the fullness of the Trinity. They can't come to the
understanding if they don't seek it [the Trinity] out. it s so allusive. If we
as the church could take new believers and start them on the right track
with explaining all this with a good foundation.. . . Well, then they won't
be floundering around.
This female participant spoke volumes regarding the intense need for deeper Trinitarian
teaching and preaching in the church.
Perhaps also, spiritual leaders might include a Trinity weekend retreat that focuses
on experiencing the Father, Son, and Spirit through guided worship and contemplative
opportunities that would enrich and extend my attempts in this study to aid participants'
experiences and behaviors with the Trinity firsthand. Because of the time constraints of
this study, such a retreat was not possible.
Drawing Humanity into the Trinitarian Relationality
Due to the parameters of the study, I was not able to give as much attention to the
relationality of the Trinity with its drawing of believers into that same loving relationship
as I would have liked. Since this relationship is reciprocal, it requires a right response of
worship and praise. My findings that show participants' little-to-no increase in
experiences with the Trinity reflect this lack of coverage. This study did not fully delve
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imo this important aspect of Trinitarian theology to, in turn, affect the participants'
behaviors and experiences with the Trinity in a profound way. Thus, I would recommend
that spiritual leaders be intentional to include over a period of several sermons or small
group lessons the relational aspects of the Trinity with each other as well as with
humanity. The relational, perichoretic activity of the Father, Son, and Spirit is truly the
most practical of theology about the triune God.
Bridging the Trinitarian Perichoresis to Congregational Life
As a result of this intervention, I recognize that a great need exists for more
expansion and study of the connection of the Trinity's perichoresis and the functioning of
the Church universal and the local church. Due to the parameters of the project, 1 was
unable to delve more thoroughly into the connection of the perichoretic activity of the
Trinitarian persons, which draws all Christians into it, to be then most reflective in the
Church universal as well as in the inner workings and ministries of the local church body.
I believe that my intervention was a level one study that introduced the more biblical and
foundational elements of the Trinity; however, with that foundation now laid, more
bridging needs to be expanded into the change and ideal of the church to develop
perichoretic characteristics that are most reflective of the triune God. As a potential
subsequent or follow-up project, I recommend that the spiritual leader-researcher bring
concepts of the Trinitarian perichoresis into convergence with the congregation's own
experiences, prompting the question if the actual life and witness of the church is
appropriate to its core belief about the triune God's interrelatedness and God's purposes
in the world.
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Connecting the Trinity to Missional Outreach
Once again, the parameters of the dissertation intervention did not allow for
adequate preaching, teaching, and discussion regarding the connection of the perichoretic
activity of the Trinity to extend ever further into love and compassion toward others. Due
to the parameters of the study, 1 was unable to address this particular aspect of the
practical application of Trinitarian relationality. As Dodds so resolutely states, "The
doctrines of the Trinity and Christology are inextricably related, so neglecting the Trinity
leads to neglecting the importance of Jesus which leads to a decrease in missional
consciousness and activity" (75). My findings regarding behavioral changes did not
extend into the missional connections of the Trinity and the Church; therefore, similar to
the previous suggestion, I would recommend that further teaching, preaching, and
research be conducted to bridge the personal cognitive, behavioral, and experiential
changes with the Trinity to whole church mission connections and changes as well.
Postscript
As I reflect on this journey with the Trinhy and the dissertation process, the
project has transformed me as a ministry leader in a variety of ways. Akin to my
participants in this study, I too have grown cognitively, behaviorally, and experientially
regarding Trinitarian theology and practice.
On the cognitive level, I am a pastor and scholar who now greatly values even
more the dedication and commitment of our contemporary theologians and scholars as
well as the early Church fathers and mothers, who have, through intense commitment to
the Holy Scriptures, developed sound, orthodox, and standardized beliefs for the Church.
My many Christian contemporaries and the Christians of antiquity have surrendered their
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lives and gifts of knowledge to bring me to a fuller understanding of the Trinity. Prior to
the study. I was unaware of the amount of current research on the Trinity. Now. due to
my discovery of the wealth of scholarly research. I have had the privilege to share with
the body of Christ in the local church what 1 have gleaned from such scholars' work
through my preaching, teaching, and worship design.
I have also grown in my research skills as I conducted both quantitative and
qualitative research for the dissertation project. The stringent processes for research-
based study and analysis have made me appreciate the research on the Trinity that took
place before my own exploration, and I will more fully appreciate the studies that will
take place after my own project is completed and published.
During the project, I found that I craved to know more and more about the
theological depths of Trinitarian theology. 1 devoured as many books and articles as I
could acquire in the time frame allowed me. Even now, after the dissertation intervention
is completed, 1 still hunger for fresh insights into the Trinity, especially new writings
regarding the perichoresis and its connection to the life and mission of the Church.
On the behavioral level, I am and will be a different preacher, teacher, and
worship designer than before the dissertation project. 1 will never be able to go back to
the way I was after I now have been transformed by a fresh wave of the perichoretic
activity of the God who is Father, Son, and Spirit and how the study has brought me more
fully into their symphony and dance. The music of the church will always be under my
guardianship for Trinitarian balance and harmony, as well as for the specificity of
language regarding the Trinitarian persons versus the simple use of the nebulous GocL
you, or Lord.
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I also will be intentional as I preach and teach over the course of the Christian
year, that I give the Father, Son. and Spirit proper individual, as well as corporate,
attention. My sermons will be less topical, save ones that deal with a particular topic of
theology. Instead, I will be constructing messages grounded in Scripture and intertwining
the work of the Father, Son, and Spirit and their diverse operations as well as their
perichoretic unity as the One triune God. Even as I preach on the mission of the Church
(a common topic ofmine), I will now intentionally include Trinitarian theology that
embraces the world through grace, a grace that is initiated with the love of the Trinitarian
persons for each other and all humanity for God who is three-in-one. In addition to the
music, the prayers and liturgies in the services for which I am responsible will also be
intentionally a Trinitarian symphony, acknowledging the names and operations of the
Father, Son, and Spirit in all areas of the worship experience.
Personally and on the experiential level, I have found this journey through the
dissertation research, project design, intervention implementation, data collection,
analysis, and the final reporting to be enriching to me spiritually. Joseph Joubert once
said that "To teach is to learn twice," and to that, I say, "Amen." Not only have I gained a
wealth of information on the Trinity to teach, preach, and share with my participants and
future congregations, but I also have grown spiritually through a richer worship
experience (both privately and corporately) and through a richer prayer and meditation
life. I am more cognizant now of the operations and roles of each member of the Trinity
as my Lord and God. I am personally deeper into the perichoretic dance with the triune
God, experiencing God's presence, peace, inner joy, and anointing more than before.
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Professionally, I plan to extend this project through additional teaching and
preaching to incorporate the bridge of the perichoretic relationship of the Father, Son,
and Spirit to the functioning of the body of Christ. Albeit, this goal is an ideal (and comes
with some caution from several scholars), but it is a worthy objective for a church to
function much like the human body, as Paul writes ( 1 Cor. 12:12-13), but in addition, and
even more so, to function as the harmonious triune God functions� ever loving,
deferring, drawing, engaging, and sharing in the divine nature.
Thus, my hope for this dissertation project and for the profession of ministry is
that other Christian leaders will be revived and renewed in Trinitarian theology and
teaching. I hope that this ever-increasing awareness will inspire others in the field to be
intentional not only to give balanced, harmonious attention to the Trinitarian persons but
also to infuse the relationality of the Trinity into their worship, preaching, and teaching
for a full renaissance with the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to transform the Church. May
my colleagues in the field of ministry find my study, curriculum, sermons, and worship
designs helpful in teaching their congregations, and may they also use my own research
to carry on additional studies to help bridge the gap between the church, which is many
times monotheistic in its practices, and what the scholars realize about the richness and
essentialness of the Trinitarian God.
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APPENDIX B
EXPERT REVIEW COVER LETTER SAMPLE
Rev. Richelle Wagner Sampl
Beeson Doctoral Candidate
Asbury Theological Seminary
Wilmore, Kentucky 40390
Dr. Stephen Seamands
Asbury Theological Seminary
Wilmore, KY 40390
202 N. Maple St. #2
Wilmore, KY 40390
Local address:
Dear Dr. Seamands:
As you know, I am a Doctor of Ministry student at Asbury Theological Seminary. The
topic of my dissertation is "The Symphony of the Trinity: Tuning in to the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit for Congregational Renaissance." The purpose of the research is to evaluate the cognitive,
behavioral, and experiential changes in the worship experiences and in the personal lives of
participants at Centenary United Methodist Church in Clemmons, North Carolina, as a result of a
twelve-week emphasis on the use of Trinitarian language, images, and concepts in the weekly
worship service and small groups.
My research questions are
Research Question #1. To what extent do the knowledge, behavior, and experiences of the
participants reflect the harmony or disharmony of their attention to the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit prior to the implementation of the Trinitarian sermon series, worship design, and small
groups?
Research Question #2. What changes occurred in the participants' Trinitarian knowledge,
behavior, and experience subsequent to the implementation?
Research Question #3. What elements of the Trinitarian sermon series, worship designs, and
small groups impacted the participants' knowledge, experience, and behavior?
As a part of my dissertadon-project, I am using three researcher-designed instruments to collect
data as well as collecting field notes from worship services, small groups, and other contexts. The
first objective instrument is a Life in the Trinity Pre-Intervention Questionnaire with
Demographic Questions. The second is Life in the Trinity Mid-Intervention Questionnaire. The
third is Life in the Trinity Post-Intervention Questionnaire and Most Effective Component
Questions. I will be administering these prior to the intervention, after four weeks of the
intervention, and at just after the intervention (twelve weeks). Prior to using the demographic
survey, questionnaires, and most effective questions, I am in need of an expert review. I am
asking you to serve as one of my four reviewers.
I have included a copy of the abstract of my dissertation proposal and the scaled analyses of the
questions on the questionnaires. Please evaluate the attached documents using the evaluation
forms included. You are certainly free to share any narrative that you wish as well. I welcome any
feedback and suggestions for improvement. Please return the evaluation to me in the enclosed
envelope by May 1 5. 2012. Thank you in advance for your assistance.
Sincerely, Richelle Wagner Sampl
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APPENDIX C
LIFE IN THE TRINITY PROJECT EXPLANATION AND CONSENT FORM
Rev. Richelle Wagner Sampl
5050 Hampton Rd.
Clemmons, NC 27012
Phone TBA
August 12,2012
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
As many of you may know, I have been working on a dissertation project toward a Doctorate of
Ministry from Asbury Theological Seminary. The plans for the project have been approved, and I
now will be implementing the Life in the Trinity intervention program during the next several
months. The project will incorporate the Trinity into the Sunday morning worship services and
short-term small groups (Trinity Life Groups) for a richer understanding of our God who is
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. The purpose of the research is to determine the congregation's
spiritual growth regarding the Trinity over the course of twelve weeks.
Those persons who are at least 12 years old and have been attending Centenary UMC regularly
(average of twice a month) over the last three months are invited to participate. When you
consent to be a participant, you will be asked to complete three short questionnaires over the
twelve-week period and will be invited to attend a Trinity Life Discussion Group here at the
church once a week. Your participation in this study is voluntary, and you may want only to
participate in the questionnaires and not the Trinity Life Groups, but I hope you would be willing
to do both. I'm sure you will benefit from the worship services focusing on Trinitarian worship as
well as the rich discussions and activities in the Trinity Life Groups. I am convinced that your
spiritual life will be greatly enriched by your participation.
I plan to analyze the questionnaires and field notes from the worship services and small groups to
determine everyone's spiritual growth as a result of the intervention. I will share what I learn
from this study in the form of my published dissertation; however, no names will be used, and I
have taken precautions to maintain strict participant anonymity. Participants will not use their
names on the questionnaires but will use the last four digits of their Social Security numbers for
statistical purposes only. At the conclusion of the dissertation process, a one-page summary of the
findings will be made available to you.
Please sign below as your consent to participate in the research project. You will receive a copy
of your signed form to keep. Thank you so very much for your willingness to participate in this
deeply spiritual and beneficial project for the church.
I have read the project information and agree to participate in the Life in the Trinity research.
Signed:
(Youth under 18 will need a parent's signature next to theirs.)
In Christ's Service,
Rev. Richelle Wagner Sampl
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APPENDIX D
TRINITY LIFE GROUPS SIGN-UP SHEET
Trinity Life Groups
Sign Up Today!
PLEASE PRINT
Monday Eveninss, 6:30-7:30 nm
From September 10-November 26
Tuesday Mornines, 9:30-10:30 am
From September 11 -November 27
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APPENDIX E
WORSHIP SERVICE AND TRINITY LIFE GROUP ATTENDANCE CARDS
Sunday AM Worship Service
Participant #
was in attendance on
date
Trinity Life Group
Participant #
was in attendance on
date
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APPENDIX G
LIFE IN THE TRINITY PRE-INTERVENTION QUESTIONNAIRE
Please answer each question as honestly as possible from your personal perspective, and remember that
your responses are confidential. Please do not put your name on this form.
Choose only one answer per item, unless otherwise indicated.
PART A
1 . The last four digits of your Social Security number
2. Gender: Male Female
3 . Age range: 12-18 1 9 3,'^ 36-50 5 1 -65 66-79 80 and over
4. Highest educational level:
Some high school High school graduate
Some college or technical school Bachelor's degree
Graduate or post-graduate degree
5. Approximate, total years of active church attendance:
less than 2 3-10 years 10-19 years Over 20 years
PART B QUESTIONS
Respond to these questions based on your personal experience.
Remember to choose only the one best answer unless otherwise indicated.
6. When I think of God. I most frequently think of
? Jesus, the Son
? the Father
? the Holy Spirit
? Father and Jesus, Son
? the Father. Jesus the Son, and Spirit
7. When I read the Bible, I most frequently read passages that focus on
? God in general
? the Father
n the work of the Holy Spirit
? the life of Jesus
? how to live my life
8. When I speak about God, I am usually referring to
? the Father
? Jesus the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
? God in general
9. In my life, I am most frequently aware of the presence of
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father, Son, and Spirit
? Jesus the Son
? the Father
? the Father and Jesus
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10. 1 usually pray to
? Jesus, the Son
? the Father
? the Holy Spirit
? God in general
? Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
1 1 . When I obey God, I believe I am showing respect and honor to
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father
? God in general
12. When I talk to someone about my faith, I most frequently talk about my faith in
? God in general
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father
? Jesus, the Son
13. When I am in need or in pain, I most frequently ask for help from
? God in general
? the Holy Spirit
? Jesus, the Son
? the Father
14. Of the three, I most strongly desire a closer relationship with
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father
? God in general
15. My most amazing experience was with
? the Father
? God
? the Holy Spirit
? Jesus, the Son
? I have not had an experience with God, the Father. Jesus, or the Holy Spirit
16. I look forward to sermons about
? God in general
? the Father
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Trinity
17. I usually think the least about
? the Father
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
18.1 most frequently enjoy songs about
? the majesty and glory of God
? the work of the Holy Spirit
? the Father's love for humanity
? Jesus' sacrifice and salvation
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19. To me. Holy Communion is mostly a moving experience (Circle ALL that apply )
? about the gift of Jesus from God the Father
? about the sacrifice of Jesus, the Son
? about the presence of the Holy Spirit
? for me as an individual Christian
? for our church as the united body of Christ
? for the Church universal/worldwide
? Holy Communion has not been a moving experience for me
20. When my pastor visits with me, I mostly see her/him as someone who
? is sharing the love of God
? represents Jesus' grace and love
? is gifted by the Holy Spirit to pray for healing, strength, and power
? is one who helps me commit more of my life to Jesus
? helps me to be sensitive to the Holy Spirit's promptings to my heart
? can help guide me through a life problem
? I'ye never had a pastor visit me.
24. The Christian belief in the Trinity. . .
? is confusing to me
? is something I just accept by faith
? is to study and embrace, but will remain a mystery
? is something that we should not try to explain
? is a puzzle to be solved
25. I believe that the biggest reason the doctrine of the Trinity is important is because. . .
? it is in the Bible
? it helps us understand who Jesus is
? we baptize people in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
? it keeps God mysterious.
26. The the Trinity�God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit� is something I need to understand in order to
be a mature Christian.
? Strongly agree
? Agree
? Disagree
? Strongly disagree
27. The Holy Spirit has always been a challenge for me to understand.
? Strongly agree
? Agree
? Disagree
? Strongly disagree
28. The Trinity of one God as Father, Son, and Spirit has been hard for me to understand.
? Strongly agree
? Agree
? Disagree
? Strongly disagree
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APPENDIX H
LIFE IN THE TRINITY PRE-INTERVENTION QUESTIONNAIRE SCALE
The following table indicates which questions on the Pre-Intervention
Questionnaire are designed to gather demographic information, cognitive understandings
of, experiential attitudes with, or behavioral practices toward the Trinitarian persons.
Demographic
#1 The last four digits of
your Social Security
number
#2 Gender
#3 .Age range
#4 Highest educational
level
#5 Approximate total
years of active church
attendance
Cognitive
#6 When I think of God,
I most frequently think
of...
#161 look forward to
sermons about. . .
#171 usually think the
least about...
#21 The Christian belief
in the Trinity...
#22 I believe that the
biggest reason the
doctrine of the Trinity is
important is because. . .
#23 The Trinity -God
the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit� is
something I need to
understand in order to
be a mature Christian.
#24 The Holy Spirit has
always been a challenge
for me to understand.
#25 The Trinity of One
God as Father, Son, and
Spirit has always been
hard for me to
understand.
Experiential
#9 In my life, I am most
frequently aware of
presence of. . .
#14 Of the three, I most
strongly desire a closer
relationship with . . .
#15 My most amazing
experience was with...
#18 1 most frequently
enjoy songs about...
#19 To me. Holy
Communion is mostly a
moving experience. . .
#20 When my pastor
visits with me, I mostly
see her/him as someone
who...
Behavioral
#7 When I read the
Bible, I most frequently
read passages that focus
on...
#8 When I speak about
God, I am usually
referring to...
#10 When I pray, I
usually pray to...
# 1 1 When I obey God,
I believe I am showing
respect and honor to. . .
#12 When I talk to
someone about my faith,
I most frequently talk
about my faith in...
#13 When I am in deep
need or pain, I most
frequently ask for help
from...
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APPENDIX I
LIFE IN THE TRINITY MID-INTERVENTION QUESTIONNAIRE
Thank you once again for your participation in this Life in the Trinity Series. Please answer each
question as honestly as possible from your personal perspective. Remember that your responses are
confidential. Please do not put your name on this form.
YOUR CODE IDENTITY:
The last four digits of your Social Security number
YOl R KXPERIENCK AND I'NDKRSTANDINCi OF THE TRINITY SINCE PROJECT BEGAN
Respond to these questions based on your personal experience.
Remember to choose only the one best answer unless otherwise indicated.
QLKSTIONS
1 . When I think of God lately. I am beginning to think more about
? Jesus, the Son
? the Father
? the Holy Spirit
? Father and Jesus, Son
? the Father, Jesus the Son, and Spirit
2. Since the start of the Trinity series, when I read the Bible now. I most frequently read passages that
focus on
? God in general
? the Father
? the work of the Holy Spirit
? the life of Jesus
? how to live my life
3. When I speak about God lately. I am usually referring to
? the Father
? Jesus the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
? God in general
4. In my life recently. I am most frequently aware of the presence of
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father, Son, and Spirit
? Jesus the Son
? the Father
? the Father and Jesus
5. When I pray now. I usually find myself praying to
? Jesus, the Son
? the Father
? the Holy Spirit
? God in general
? Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
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6. Recently, when I obey God, I am beginning to beheye that I am showing respect and honor to
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father
? God in general
1 Lately, when I talk to someone about my faith , I most frequently talk about my faith in
? God in general
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father
? Jesus, the Son
Recently, when I am in need or in pain. 1 most frequently ask for help from
? God in general
? the Hol> Spirit
? Jesus, the Son
? the Father
9. Lately. I most strongly desire a closer relationship with
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father
? God in general
10. Recently, my most amazing experience was with
? the Father
? God
? the Holy Spirit
? Jesus, the Son
? I have not had a recent experience with God, the Father, Jesus, or the Holy Spirit
1 1 . Lately. I look forward to sermons about
? God in general
? the Father
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Trinity
12. Most recently. I think the least about
? the Father
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
13. In the last few weeks, I most frequently enjoy songs about
? the majesty and glory of God
? the work of the Holy Spirit
? the Father's love for humanity
? Jesus' sacrifice and salvation
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14. 1 currently feel that Holy Communion is mostly a moving experience (Circle ALL that apply.)
? about the gift of Jesus from God the Father
? about the sacrifice of Jesus, the Son
n about the presence of the Holy Spirit
? for me as an individual Christian
? for our church as the united body of Christ
? for the Church universal/worldwide
^ Holy Communion has not been a moving experience for me
15. Recently, when my pastor visits or talks with me personally. I mostly see her/him as someone who
? is sharing the love of God
? represents Jesus' grace and love
? is gifted by the Holy Spirit to pray for healing, strength, and power
? is one who helps me commit more of my life to Jesus
? helps me to be sensitive to the Holy Spirit's promptings to my heart
? can help guide me through a life problem
? I've never had a pastor visit me.
16. Currently, the Christian belief in the Trinity.. .
~i is confusing to me
~i is something I just accept by faith
? is to study and embrace, but will remain a mystery
~) is something that we should not try to explain
D is a puzzle to be solved
17. Currently. I believe that the biggest reason the doctrine of the Tnnity is important is because...
? it is in the Bible
? it helps us understand who Jesus is
? we baptize people in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit
? it keeps God mysterious.
18. The Trinity�God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit� is something I need to understand in order to be a
mature Christian.
? Strongly agree
? Agree
? Disagree
? Strongly disagree
19. The Holy Spirit continues to be a challenge for me to understand, but I am eainine more
understandine lately.
? Strongly agree
n Agree
~i Disagree
~) Strongly disagree
20. The Trinity of one God as Father, Son, and Spirit has been hard for me to understand, but / am
eainine a greater understandine lately.
? Strongly agree
? Agree
? Disagree
? Strongly disagree
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey!
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APPENDIX J
LIFE IN THE TRINITY MID-INTERVENTION QUESTIONNAIRE SCALE
The following table indicates which questions on the Mid-Intervention
Questionnaire are designed to ascertain early change in cognitive understandings of,
experiential attitudes with, or behavioral practices toward the Trinitarian persons.
Cognitive
#1 When I think of God
lately, I am beginning to
think more of. . .
#2 Since the start of the
Trinity series, when I read
the Bible, now I most
frequently read more
passages that focus on. . .
#1 1 Lately, I look forward
to sermons about. . .
Experiential
#4 In my life recently, I am
most frequently aware of the
presence of. . .
#9 Lately, I most strongly
desire a closer relationship
with...
#10 Recently, my most
amazing experience was
with...
#13 In the last few weeks, I
most frequently enjoy songs
about...
#16 Currently, the
Christian belief in the
Trinity. . .
#17 CurrenUy, I believe
that the biggest reason the
doctrine of the Trinity is
important is because. . .
#18 The Trinity�God the
Father, Son. and Holy
Spirit� is something I need
to understand in order to be
a mature Christian.
#19 The Holy Spirit
continues to be a challenge
for me to understand, but I
am gaining more
understanding lately.
#20 The Trinity of One
God as Father, Son, and
Spirit has been hard for me
to understand, but I am
gaining greater
understanding lately.
#141 currently feel that Holy
Communion is mostly a
moving experience . . .
#15 Recendy, when my pastor
visits or talks with me
personally, I mostly see her as
someone who...
Behavioral
#3 When I speak about God
lately, I am usually referring
to...
#5 When I pray now, I usually
find myself praying to. . .
#6 Recently, when I obey God,
I am beginning to believe that I
am showing respect and honor
to...
#7 Lately, when I've talked to
someone about my faith, I most
frequently talk about my faith
in...
#8 Recently, when I am in need
or pain, I most frequently ask
for help from...
#12 Most recently, I think the
least about . . .
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APPENDIX K
LIFE IN THE TRINITY POST-INTERVENTION QUESTIONNAIRE
Thank you once again for your participation in this Life in the Trinity Series. Please answer each
question as honestly as possible from your personal perspective. Remember that your responses are
confidential. Please do not put your name on this form.
YOUR CODE IDENTITY:
The last four digits of your Social Security number
YOUR EXPERIENCE & UNDERSTANDIN(; OF THE TRINITY AT THE END OF PROJECT
Respond to these questions according to your personal experience to date. Only give one answer to each
question unless otherwise noted.
QUESTIONS
1 . When I think of God lately. I think of
? Jesus, the Son
? the Father
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father, Jesus the Son, and Spirit
2. As we end this Trinity series, when I read the Bible lately, I most frequently read more passages about
? the God in general
? the Father
? the work of the Holy Spirit
? the life of Jesus
? how to live my life
3. When I speak about God lately. I am usually referring to
? the Father
? Jesus the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
? God in general
4. In my life most recently. I am most frequently aware of the presence of
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father, Son, and Spirit
? Jesus the Son
? the Father
? the Father and Jesus
5. When I pray now. I usually find myself praying to
? Jesus, the Son
? the Father
? the Holy Spirit
n God in general
? Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
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Most recently when I obey God, I believe that I am showing respect and honor to
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
n the Father
? God in general
. Lately, when I talk to someone about my faith, I most frequently talk about my faith in
? God in general
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father
? Jesus, the Son
8. Recently, when I am in need or in pain. I most frequently ask for help from
? God in general
? the Holy Spirit
? Jesus, the Son
? the Father
9. Currently. I most strongly desire a closer relationship with
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Father
? God in general
10. Recently, my most amazing experience was with
? the Father
? God
? the Holy Spirit
? Jesus, the Son
? I have not had a recent experience with God, the Father, Jesus, or the Holy Spirit
1 1 . Lately. I look forward to sermons about
? God in general
? the Father
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
? the Trinity
12. Most recently. I think the least about
? the Father
? Jesus, the Son
? the Holy Spirit
13. 1 currently feel that Holy Communion is mostly a moving experience (Circle ALL that apply.)
? about the gift of Jesus from God the Father
? about the sacrifice of Jesus, the Son
? about the presence of the Holy Spirit
? for me as an individual Christian
? for our church as the united body of Christ
? for the Church universal/worldwide
? Holy Communion has not been a moving experience for me
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' //� the last couple of weeks. I mostfrequently enjoy songs about
? the majesty and glory of God
? the work of the Holy Spirit
? the Father's love for humanity
? Jesus' sacrifice and salvation
15. Recently, when my pastor visits or talks with me personally, I mostly see her/him as someone who
^ is sharing the love of God
? represents Jesus' grace and love
? is gifted by the Holy Spirit to pray for healing, strength, and power
? is one who helps me commit more of my life to Jesus
n helps me to be sensitive to the Holy Spirit's promptings to my heart
? can help guide me through a life problem
? I've never had a pastor \ isit or talk with me personally for an extended time.
16 C urrently, the Christian belief in the Trinity. . .
? is confusing to me
? is something I just accept by faith
? is to study and embrace, but will remain a mystery
? is something that we should not try to explain
? is a puzzle to be solved
17. Currently, I believe that the biggest reason the doctrine of the Trinity is important is because...
? it is in the Bible
? it helps us understand who Jesus is
? we baptize people in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit
? it keeps God mysterious.
1 8. The the Trinity�God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit� is something I need to understand in order to
be a mature Christian.
? Strongly agree
? Agree
~J Disagree
n Strongly disagree
19. The Holy Spirit continues to be a challenge for me to understand, but I have sained more
understandine lately.
? Strongly agree
? Agree
? Disagree
? Strongly disagree
20. The Trinity of one God as Father, Son, and Spirit has been hard for me to understand, but / have
eained a ereater understandine lately.
? Strongly agree
? Agree
? Disagree
? Strongly disagree
?
2 1 . The most helpful part of the Sunday services that helped me worship the Father, Son, and Spirit was
? Music
? Prayers
n Sermons
? Scripture
? Other
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22. The most helpful part of the Sunday services that helped me understand the Father, Son, and Spirit
was
? Music
? Prayers
? Sermons
? Scripture
n Other
23. The most helpful part of the Sunday services that helped me experience the Father, Son, and Spirit was
? Music
? Prayers
? Sermons
? Scripture
? Other
24. As a result of the Life with the Trinity project, I will now in a more Trinitarian way. Check
all that apply.
? Pray
? Sing or listen to music
? Read Scripture
? Listen to sermons
? Experience God
? Other
23. I was a participant in a Trinity Life Small Group on Mondays or Tuesdays.
? Yes
? No
THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS SURVEY
AND FOR PARTICIPATING IN THE LIFE IN THE TRINITY PROJECT!
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APPENDIX L
LIFE IN THE TRINITY
POST-INTERVENTION QUESTIONNAIRE SCALE
The following table indicates which questions on the Post-Intervention Questionnaire are
designed to gather demographic information, cognitive understandings of, experiential attitudes
with, or behavioral practices toward the Trinitarian persons.
Most Helpful
#20 The most helpful part
of the Sunday ser\ice that
helped me worship all
Father, Son, and Spirit
was. . .
#21 The most helpful part
of the Sunday service that
helped me understand the
Father, Son, and Spirit
was...
#22 The most helpful part
of the Sunday service that
helped me experience the
Father, Son, and Spirit
was...
#23 As a result of the Life
with the Trinity project, I
will now in a
more Trinitarian way.
#24 I was a participant in a
Trinity Life Small Group
Cognitive
#1 When I think of God, I
naturally think of...
#2 When I read the Bible, I
tend to read more passages
about...
#1 1 Lately, I look forward
to sermons about...
#12 Most recently, I think
the least about...
#16 Currently, the
Christian belief in the
Trinity...
#17 Currently, I believe
that the biggest reason the
doctrine of the Trinity is
important is because. . .
#18 The Trinity- God the
Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit� is something I need
to understand in order to be
a mature Christian.
#19 The Holy Spirit
continues to be a challenge
for me to understand, but I
have gained more
understanding lately.
#20 The Trinity of one God
as Father, Son, and Spirit
has been hard for me to
understand, but I have
gained a greater
understanding lately.
Experiential
#4 In my life, I have
experienced a deep
presence of. . .
#9 Currently, I most
strongly desire a closer
relationship with...
#10 Recently, my most
amazing experience was
with...
#13 1 currently feel that
Holy Communion is mostly
a moving experience. . .
# 1 4 In the last couple of
weeks, I most frequently
enjoy songs about...
#15 Recendy, when my
pastor visits or talks with
me, I mostly see her as
someone who. . .
Behavioral
#3 When I speak to God
lately, I think of...
#5 When I pray now, I
usually find myself
praying to...
# 6 Most recendy, when I
obey God, I believe that I
am showing respect and
honor to...
#7 Lately, when I talk to
someone about my faith, I
most frequently talk about
my faith in...
#8 Recently, when I am in
need or pain, I most
frequently ask for help
from...
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APPENDIX M
LIFE IN THE TRINITY WORSHIP SERVICE DESIGNS
(Some common items of the order of worship were not included.)
9 September 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude Lord, We Praise You with Praise Him! Praise Him!
Choral Introit Glorify Thy Name
Call to Worship
God is a creating God.
Making all things new through the Father's love and grace.
God is a redeeming God.
Healing our relationship through Jesus, the Son.
God is a sustaining God.
Empowering us for God's work through the Holy Spirit.
Holy One, Three in One, we open ourselves to you.
Holy One, Three in One, create us, redeem us, sustain us.
Now andforever, Amen.
Opening Hymn Holy, Holy Holy UMH 64
Nicene Creed UMH 880
Gloria Patria UMH 71
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory Joy ofMy Desire
Doxology
Praise Godfrom whom all blessings flow , Praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
Youth Message The Trinity is Kinda Like a Boombox! Pastor Chelle
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem Holy Is He
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Trinity Sermon Series The Wonderful Mystery of the Trinity Rev. Richelle Sampl
John 14
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Meditation in Song Solo: Wonderful, Merciful Savior Pastor Chelle
Closing Hymn Come Thou, Almighty King UMH 61
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction (II Corinthians 13: 14)
Postlude Be Exalted, O God
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16 September 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude Bless the Lord, O My Soul with Take the Name ofJesus with
Choral Introit Hoh, Hoix
Call to Worship
The Spirit ofGod has brought the fullness of the Lord to the world once again.
What began in the Father and was accomplished in Jesus Christ is now stirred to
glory in the Holy Spirit. Praise the Lord! For this reason, we come to our triune
God with pure hearts as we raise our anthem ofpraise.
Opening Hymn All Creatures of Our God and King (vv. 1 , 5, 7) UMH 62
Nicene Creed UMH 880
Gloria Patria UMH 71
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory When I Look Into Your Holiness
Doxology
Praise God from whom all blessings flow. Praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holv Ghost. Amen.
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
Youth Message Abba Daddy! Pastor Chelle
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem Be Still and Know
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Congregational Prayer for Illumination
Father God, help us so to hear your holy Word that, through the power ofyour
Holy Spirit, we may truly understand; that, understanding, we may believe and
believing, we may follow in all faithfulness and obedience, seeking vour honor
and glory in all that we do; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Trinity Sermon Series Abba! God the Father Rev. Richelle Sampl
Galatians 3:26-4:7; John 17:1-26
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Meditation in Song Solo: My Father's Eyes Pastor Chelle
Closing Hymn Father, I Adore You (On screen)
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction (2 Corinthians 13:14)
Postlude To God Be the Glory'
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23 September 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Choral Introit Holy. Holy
Call to Worship
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you. And also with you.
Today, in this moment. Jesus calls us to remember our baptism:
We remember who Christ is and who we are in Christ.
We are called to remember where Christ is.
.\nd to remember where we are heading in the Kingdom here today;
To remember what Christ is doing in the world;
And to remember the ministries we share as His disciples
To remember that all time and change is within the Great 'T Am."
We gather to pray that God's Kingdom will come on earth as it is in heaven:
And to prayerfully recall w hy Christ came and is still with us through the Holy Spirit, and
is still calling us
To make disciples of all nations, starting in our community, to teach them the ways
of Christ, and to baptize them in the name of the Father, the Son, and Spirit.
Opening Hymn "'All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name" vv. 1 . 4. 6 UMH 154
A Modem Affirmation UMH 885
Gloria Patria UMH 71
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory There is a Redeemer
Doxology
Praise Godfrom whom all blessings flow, Praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above. \e heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen.
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
Youth Message "The Gospel According to a Tea Bag" Pastor Chelle
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem The Risen Christ
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Congregational Prayer for Illumination
Father, open our hearts and minds through the power of your Holy Spirit, that, as
the Scriptures are read and your Word proclaimed, we may hear with joy what
you say to us today. Amen
TrinitySeries Jesus: God the Son ]o\\x\ 17:1-5,11,20-26 Rev. Richelle Sampl
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Meditation in Song Solo: The Via Dolorosa Pastor Chelle
Congregational Prayer to the Trinity
Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth: Set up your kingdom in our midst.
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the living God: Have mercy on me, a sinner. Holy Spirit, breath
of the living God: Renew me and all the world. Amen
Closing Hymn "Majesty, Worship His Majesty"; "He is Lord" UMH 176, 177
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction (2 Corinthians 13:14)
Postlude Exalted, O God
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30 September 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude Shine, Jesus, Shine
Choral Introit Surely the Presence
Call to Worship
Our help is in the name of the Lord, who created the heaven and earth.
Sing to God, O kingdoms of the earth; sing praises to the Lord. Alleluia!
He rides in the heavens, and sends forth his mighty voice. Alleluia!
How wonderful is God in his holy places, the God of Israel, giving strength and
power to his people. Alleluia!
All w ho are led by the Spirit of God are children of God.
Lord, send forth your Spirit, and renew our lives, renew our church, renew the
face of the earth!
Opening Hymn "O Spirit of the Living God" UMH 539
Affirmation of Faith in the Holy Spirit
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Third Person of the Trinity; co-equal with God the Father and the Son,
omniscient, omnipresent, omnipotent, etemal,
by whom the Father is known and the Son is glorified.
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
Who descended on the Day of Pentecost and brought forth the Church of Jesus
Christ. The Spirit convicts us of sins, assures us of salvation, and authored the
Holy Scriptures.
Today, the Holy Spirit continues to create and renew the Church,
indwelling the saints.
binding in covenant faithful people of all ages, tongues, and races.
The Spirit calls by the Gospel, empowers through spiritual gifts,
and sanctifies and preserves us in the tme faith.
We worship the Holy Spirit;
the Spirit of Tmth, our Comforter & Guide, our Healer,
our Lifegiver and Lightgiver.
The Holy Spirit brings every thought captive to the Son,
and brings all our redeemed powers to maturity in all spiritual graces.
The Spirit is with us in all places, at all times, in all circumstances,
even to the end of the world.
Gloria Patria UMH 71
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory
Doxology
Praise Godfrom wlunn all blessings flow. Praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ve heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen.
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
Youth Message "Being Filled with the Spirit" Pastor Chelle
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
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Anthem Sweet Spirit ofGod
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Congregational Prayer for Illumination
Lord, open our hearts and minds by the power of your Holy Spirit, that as
the Scriptures are read and the Word proclaimed, we may hear with joy
what you say to us today. Amen.
Sermon Trinity Series: God, the Holy Spirit Rev. Richelle Sampl
W E RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Meditation in Song Solo: Carry Your Candle Pastor Chelle
Congregational Prayer to the Holy Spirit
Come, Holy Spirit, fdl the hearts of your faithful, and kindle in them the fire
of your love. Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created, and you will renew
the face of the earth. Lord, by the light of the Holy Spirit, you have taught the hearts
of your faithful. In the same Spirit, help us relish what is right and always rejoice in
your consolation. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen
Closing Hymn
"Spirit of God, Descend upon My Heart" vv. 1 , 5 UMH 500
"Spirit of the Living God" vv . 1 , 5 UMH 393
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction (2 Corinthians 13:14)
Postlude Where the Spirit of the Lord Is
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7 October 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude He is Lord with When Morning Guilds the Skies
Choral Introit In Christ There is No East or West
Call to Worship
We are all one family
We are all one family made in the image of God.
We are all one family all over the world.
We are all one family each unique, each special.
We are all one family brothers and sisters.
W e are all one family given gifts and talents to share.
We are all one family on one journey of faith.
We are all one family made in the image of God.
Opening Hymn "One Bread. One Body" UMH 620
Congregational Prayer for World Communion Sunday
O Father God, we join with our sisters and brothers around the world in
remembering Christ's sacrifice for us. For the opportunity to eat and drink together
and for the life we have received, we give you thanks and praise. In the abundance
of your many gifts, grant us grace to fill one another's lives w ith love. May your
Holy Spirit redeem, restore, and remold us until we are made new. Transform our
daily bread into the Bread of Life, and the cup that we drink into the Cup of
Salvation. We pray this in Jesus' name. Amen.
Gloria Patria UMH 71
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory Let Us Break Bread Together
Doxology
Praise God from whom all blessings flow, praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen.
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
Youth Message United Together, CROP Hunger Walk Pastor Chelle
The Praises and Prayers of the People. Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem Lord, Meet Us Here
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Trinity Sermon Series This Holy Mystery- The Lord's Supper Rev. Richelle Sampl
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Communion Hymn of Invitation "Come to the Table" See Screen
The Great Thanksgiving for World Communion Sunday See Screen
Closing Hymn for Worldwide Communion Sunday
"In Remembrance ofMe" See Screen
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction (2 Corinthians 13:14)
Postlude We 've a Story to Tell to the Nations
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14 October 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude How Finn a Foundation
Choral Introit Come, Join the Dance of Trinity
Call to Worship Canticle of Hope
'
UMH 734
Opening Hymn On Jordan 's Stormy Banks I Stand (vv. 1 , 2, 4) UMH 724
The Nicene Creed UMH 880
Gloria Patria UMH 71
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory In This Very Room
Doxology
Praise Godfrom whom all blessings flow, praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
Youth Message Darlene Gardner
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem Here 's One an-, fettke
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Trinity Sermon Series Getting in the Last Word Rev. Richelle Sampl
Deuteronomy 31:1-13, Matthew 28:19-20, Acts 1:1-11, Rev. 22:12-21
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Congregational Prayer of Response
Ever-living Father God,
Your etemal Christ once dwelt on earth, confined by time and space. Give us faith
to discem in every time and place the Holy Spirit's presence among us of Him
who is head over all things and fills us all, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Closing Hymn Marching to Zion (vv. 1,2,4) UMH 733
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction (2 Corinthians 13:14)
Postlude We 've A Storx to Tell to The Nations
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21 October 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude Because He Lives
Choral Introit Slwre His Love
Call to Worship
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in
the heavenly realms with every spiritual blessing in Christ.
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
compassion and the God of ail comfort.
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!
In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.
Through Jesus, therefore, let us continually offer to God a sacrifice of
praise� the fruit of lips that confess his name!
Opening Hymn And Can It Be {\\ . \ ,?>A,5) UMH 724
The Nicene Creed UMH 880
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory How Beautiful
Doxology
Praise Godfrom whom all blessings flow, praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
Youth Message Seeing Through Different Lenses Pastor Chelle
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem Sanctus (Holy Is the Lord)
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Congregational Prayer for Illumination
Holy Spirit, We invite you now to invade our hearts with illumination and
understanding of vour Holy Word. We ask you to convict and convince us of that which
you would have us do, and also convict and convince us to be the kind ofpeople you
would have us be. Now may the words ofour mouths and the meditations ofour hearts be
acceptable in Your sight, O Lord, our Holy Strength and our Sovereign Redeemer. Amen.
Trinity Series Focusing on the Big Picture Colossians 1 :9-20 Rev. Richelle Sampl
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Congregational Prayer of Response
Father God, who was and is and is to come, Help us to understand vour eternal
supremacy in all things. Help us to be truly thankful for Christ's victorious rescue of us
from sin and death. Help us to live our lives "in Christ" as imitators ofHis Spirit ofLove
that unites us in partnership of the Gospel of Truth. Help us to live a life full ofpraise for
You and Your love for us. In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit. Amen
Closing Hymn How Great Thou Art UMH 77
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
CROP Hunger Walk Litany and Consecration of Walkers (See insert)
Postlude Worthy, You Are W orthy with Lord, We Praise You
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28 October 2013
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude
Choral Introit God is Good All the Time Macintyre
Call to Worship
As a shepherd seeks a lost sheep.
So Christ seeks and saves the lost.
Like a woman who searches for a lost coin until it is found.
So the Holy Spirit rejoices over one soul restored to wholeness.
As a father receives a wayward son,
So our Heavenly Father welcomes us, and lets the past be the past.
Therefore, let us praise God in thanksgiving that we are received.
Let us receive and welcome and rejoice over one another in the name of Jesus
Christ.
Opening Hymn Savoir, Like a Shepherd Lead Us vv. 1 , 2 UMH 381
Psalter Psalm 23 UMH 754
Gloria Patria UMH 71
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory Shepherd ofLove
Doxology
Praise Godfrom whom all blessings flow, praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holv Ghost. Amen
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
Youth Message "All We Like Sheep
"
Pastor Chelle
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem Gentle Shepherd
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Prayer for Illumination
Trinity Sermon Series Listening to the Shepherd ofOur Souls Rev. Richelle Sampl
John 10:1-18
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Congregational Prayer of Response
Father God of grace and glory, we thank you that you judge us not by the
perfection of our actions, but by our readiness to live boldly by faith. Help us, as
your sheep and you as our shepherd, to trust you and follow where you lead. Make
us ever-sensitive to the call of your Holy Spirit, so that in Christ your name may be
glorified in all the earth. Amen.
Closing Hymn "The Kind of Love My Shepherd Is" UMH 1 38
Altar Prayer Time
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction
Postlude Worthy, You Are Worthy with Lord, Wv Praise You
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4 November 2012 (Homecoming Sunday)
Prelude
Choral Introit
Call to Worship
Opening Hymn
The Apostles' Creed
Gloria Patria
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
When We All Get to Heaven
I'll Fly Away
Psalm 50
He Leadeth Me
UMH 783
UMH 128
UMH 881
UMH 71
WE GIV E TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
O That Will Be GloryOffertory
Doxology
Praise Godfrom whom all blessings flow, praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holv Ghost. Amen
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
Youth Message Faith and Other Things I Don 't Understand Pastor Chelle
The Praises and Prayers of the People. Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem Everlasting Arms
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Act of Congregational Centering See Insert
Trinhy Sermon Series Life is a Walk ofFaith Rev. Richelle Sampl
Hebrews 1 1 : 1-40, Proverbs 3:5-6
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
The Great Thanksgiving�Holy Communion UMH 12
Closing Hymn
"
Thy Word UMH 601
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction
Postlude ForAll the Saints
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11 November 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude For the Beauty of the Earth
Choral Introit Come Thou Fount ofEvery Blessing
Call to Worship
In the name of God, present in the thunder of the storm,
the name of Christ, present in the stillness after the storm,
and the name of the Spirit, present is the winds of the storm. Amen.
Holy! Holy! Holy! The Earth is filled with God's presence.
Christ, as w e come to into this sanctuary today, we enter your presence
even in the storm.
Holy! Holy! Holy! The Earth is filled with your presence.
Opening Hymn O God Our Help in Ages Past vv. 1,5,6 UMH 117
Pausing to Pray and Ponder over the Persecuted Church John Gardner
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory A Meditation of It Is Well with My Soul Doxology
Praise God from whom all blessings flow, praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ve heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem Praise You In This Storm Josh Gardner, soloist
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Trinity Sermon Series Are We All in the Same Boat? Rev. Richelle Sampl
Mark 4: 35-41, Jonah 1 , Acts 27:27-32
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Dedication and Prayer of Samaritan's Purse Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes
Closing Hymn Will Your A?ichor Hold in the Storms ofLife onscreen
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction
Postlude The Trees of the Field with God Is My Refiige
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18 November 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude Give Thanks
Choral Introit Sing to the Lord ofHarvest
Call to Worship
This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it.
This is none other than the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven.
The hour is coming, and now is,
When true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and tmth.
For such the Father seeks to worship him.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise!
Give thanks to him, bless his name!
Opening Hymn Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee vv. 1 , 3 UMH 89
Pausing to Pray and Ponder over the Persecuted Church John Gardner
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory Our Thanks
Doxology
Praise Godfrom whom all blessings flow, praise Him all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem Thanks Be to God
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Trinity Sermon Series You Can 7 Steal My Song! Rev. Richelle Sampl
Psalm 9:9-20
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Hymn of Joyful Response Shine, Jesus, Shine on screen
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction
Postlude In All Things Give Him Thanks
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25 November 2012
WE GATHER AS THE BODY OF CHRIST
Prelude He is Exalted
Choral Introit Worship the King
Call to Worship
"I am the Alpha and the Omega," says the Lord God,
"who is, and who was. and who is to come, the Almighty."
Blessing and honor and glory and might be unto the Lamb!
Worthy is Christ who has ransomed us by his blood
From every tribe and tongue and nation,
And made his people a kingdom, and priests to our God.
Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God Almighty,Who was and is and is to come!
Opening Hymn "Rejoice, the Lord is King" (1,2) UMH 7 1 6
WE GIVE TO GOD OUR TITHES AND OUR OFFERINGS
Offertory Crown Him with Many Crowns
Doxology
Praise Godfrom whom all blessings flow, praise Him all creatures here below
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen
WE LIFT OUR PRAISE AND PRAYERS TO THE FATHER
The Praises and Prayers of the People, Pastoral Prayer, the Lord's Prayer
Anthem We Will Glorify
WE PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE LORD
Choms of Preparation "King of Kings" See Screen
Trinity Sermon Series Mission Possible Rev. Richelle Sampl
Philippians 2: 1-1 1
WE RESPOND TO THE WORD & THE HOLY SPIRIT'S CALL TO US
Chorus of Response "Lord, I Lift Your Name on High" See Screen
WE ARE SENT FORTH AS CHRIST'S WITNESSES INTO THE WORLD
Trinitarian Benediction
Postlude You Are Crowned with Many Crowns
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APPENDIX N
SERMON OUTLINES
Week 1
"The Wonderful Mystery of the Trinity"
Text/s: John 14
Focus: The Trinity is a biblical and full understanding of God, and to worship one
member of the Trinhy over the other two gives Christians a limited understanding
and relationship with God.
Function: To introduce Trinitarian theology and help congregants understand the
importance of being open to teachings and experiences with the Trinity
Outline:
I. Introduction
A. Today begin a worship, sermon series, small groups on the Trinity
B . Today is an introduction to the Trinity: Why should we study it? How is the
triune God relevant to our lives? How to learn more from Scripture? How can
we have a deeper and fuller relationship with our Lord?
II. Personal illustration of my relationship journey with the triune God; question:
Hear how I talked about my experiences with God? Father, Son, Spirit, doctrine
of the Trinity
III. One pastor boasted, he doesn't preach doctrinal sermons; boring, he gets down to
the practical issues and simply preaches Christ and him crucified.
A. Faulty: everyone to a certain extent is a theologian; theology simply means
what we think and understand about God.
B . no difference between good theology and good practice; very practical
C. only preach Christ crucified? Christ sent from the Father left us His Spirit
rV. Trinity as part of the Church's theology since the first apostles' writings;
conclude our benedictions, wedding ceremonies, baptismal vows, funeral
services, communion liturgies, statements of faith, our ancient creeds
V. Biblical evidence
A. not specifically stated in the Scriptures; by implication, three ways in which
God revealed Godself
B . not three separate Gods but one God who has presented himself in three
persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
1 . Genesis 1 :26: "us," "our image"
2. Genesis 1 1 :7: Tower of Babel, we read, "Let us go down, and there
confound their language."
3. Jesus' baptism, all three persons of the Trinity were present
4. Christ prayed and taught disciples to pray to the Father,
5. Jesus referred to himself as the "Son" of the Father in Heaven.
6. Christ as the Son spoke of his one-ness with the Father and Holy Spirit.
John 14 (READ)
7. Christ's Great Commission, ascension to the Father in Matt. 28, Acts 1
8. Writings of Paul, Peter, James, John contain and affirm the Trinity of God
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VI. God the Son is God himself who entered into this the world of humans
(Emmanuel, God with us, the Word); God the Spirit empowers believers to be
instruments in the fulfdlment of God's divine purpose in the redemption of the
world, always remember that as Three-in-One, the F. S, HS are indivisible and all
are the one God.
VII. Trinity and actual life of the church
A. tend to not give equal attention to each of the three Persons of the triune God
B. my own experiences over 25 years: overall imbalance of attention to one
member over the other� a disharmony of the Trinity in the language and life
of the church, don't acknowledge the Trinity in personal or church
practices� only giving the F. S, and HS lip-service in a creed or baptism
C. each church playing a different tune with different theme reflective of only
one member of the Trinity instead of fully balanced chord of the Trinitarian
persons to present the full symphony of the one God
VIII. Musical chord
A. A blend of three distinct notes; when out of balance, one tone overshadows
the others and tends to drown out the other two
B. If teachings and worship emphasize one over the other two, leading to a
limited concept of God and a limited faithful response from us.
IX. My doctoral dissertation project, focus of our next 1 2 weeks
A. Most tragic result of neglect of Trinitarian worship and understanding is the
loss of impact and influence of the Father. Son. and Spirit on daily lives
B. Author and Asbury Theological Seminary professor Steve Seamands: "The
Trinitarian circle where the Father. Son and Holy Spirit indwell and are
indwelt by one another is open, not closed to us!"
C. Relational quality and inclusivity of the triune God; we can enter into such a
circle of love and grace
D. If not, our faith can be anemic, lacking a healthy and robust appreciation of
and connection with the Trinity
E. Our faithful responses to God also can be limited
X. Conclusion
A. C. S. Lewis: The Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are in a harmony of a relational
dance within the spiritual family, grows out of this dance of holy love,
"whole dance, or drama, or pattern of this three-personed God is being played
out in each one of us." {Mere Christianity 137)
B. We embark on this experience of Life in the Trinity, open our minds, hearts,
spirits to all that our triune God has for us
C. C. S. Lewis: may "each one of us enter that pattern [of the Trinity and] take
our place in the dance" (1 37).
D. Key is to find our place of participation in that Trinitarian dance, in that
symphony of the wonderful, mystery of the Trinity
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Week 2
"Abba: God the Father"
Text/s: John 17:1-26; Galatians 4:4-7; Ephesians 2:18
Focus: Christ's purpose was to reveal the Father to us and for the Father to become our
Father, too.
Function: To help the congregation understand more fully Christ's relationship to the
Father and for them to embrace the relationship that the Father desires with
them
Outline:
F Introduction, brief review of previous week's introductory sermon, practicality for
Christian practice, lives, scriptural support, spiritual relationship to triune God
II. Wesley's affirmation and teaching of the Trinity
A. Sermon "On the Trinity," "The truth of the Trinity enters into the very heart of
Christianity; it lies at the heart of all vital religion."
B. Both John and Charles: balanced approach to Trinitarian teaching
C. Wesleyan theologian, "There can be no better expression ofWesley's
theology of responsible grace than Christians who preserve such a Trinitarian
balance as they proceed along the Way of Salvation."
III. Today's focus on the First Person of the Trinity: God the Father
A. Scholars agree worship increasingly neglects the Father as attention to Jesus
increases distortion of Christian worship, faith, and living.
B. "The Wonderful Exchange," Christ takes broken lives and unworthy prayers;
he sanctifies them, makes them holy, offers them to the Father, then gives
those lives back to the "penitent sinner as the grateful feed on him in
thanksgiving."
C. Know God the Father through the Son Jesus and through the power of the
Holy Spirit, personal relationship with the Father; Abba as "daddy."
D. John 17:1-26 READ; most compelling Trinitarian passage of relationship we
are to have with the Father; Christ's prayer to the Father
E. ChrisFs words of unity with the Father suggest sending, indwelling, and
relating among the persons of the Trinity and with his disciples.
F. Christ tells Mary in the Gospel of John, "I am now ascending to my Father
and your Father, to my God and your God,"
G. We are to have a personal relationship with our Heavenly Father, just as much
as we do with Jesus and the Holy Spirit.
rV. Christ's example, our baptism is an incorporation into Christ by the power of the
Spirit, our entry into covenant with God and with the Church family. Through
Christ's atonement� his life, death, and resurrection� and the Father's merciful
love, the Spirit comes upon our repentant souls to cleanse, justify, sanctify us; the
Father adopts us
V. Galatians 4:4-7, READ
VI. Ephesians 2: 18, through Christ, believers have access in one Spirit to the Father.
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A. God the Father is the one to whom we worship who makes our worship
possible: Holy Spirit inspires us to worship, prays for and through us; Christ
mediates worship
B. As the Church's high priest, the Son brings prayers to Father, active in
worship by receiving, inspiring, perfecting our words, thoughts, actions
C. Christ is the one who prays to the Father, and the human prayer is simply a
participation of Christ's own prayer.
D. We envision a direct line to God in heaven or to Jesus in one's heart;
biblically speaking, Christ lives forever at the right hand of the Father,
interceding for us
Vn. Reflections on my earthly father, not perfect, but I appreciated good qualities
A. Many adults need to be re-parented; healthy parenting did not take place;
perception of father has a different meaning, negative understanding,
B. Christianity offers opportunity to be re-parented; God the Father is thee
Perfect Dad, Abba-Daddy, the ultimate parent of caring and nurturing
C. Qualities all through New Testament; the Father and Son developed in John,
the Father's will is to share etemal life with us
D. Every family derives form and stmcture from God as Father within the Trinity
E. How does female gender fit in to this family situation? Genesis 1 , 2: God has
both feminine and masculine characteristics; Isaiah: God says, "1 am like a
nursing mother to Israel."
F. "God is far more compassionate and nurturing than the most compassionate
and nurturing of women, and God is far more courageous and purposeful than
the most courageous and purposeful of men."
VIII. Ancient Church Father, Irenaeus' analogy of God
A. Both the masculine and feminine qualities of God within the Trinity.
B. The two hands of God to describe the relationship of Christ and the Holy
Spirit to the Father, their joint creation of the world; hands of the Father
created, redeemed, and now bring God's children into intimate communion
with God's self�to the heart as in a hug; Christ and the Spirit directly
involved as the hands of God (still are God) for mutual giving and embracing
C. Combination with the returned human response; "double-movement of grace,"
Son and Spirit lead humans into the embrace of the Father
IX. Matthew 23:9. "And call no one your father on earth, for you have one Father�
the one in heaven." John's Gospel not just about Jesus but also the Father in the
message of salvation; Christ was sent by the Father to reveal the Father.
X. The Holy Spirit assures of salvation and adoption as children of the Father: like
"living in the name of someone else or being blessed into another's name ... [and]
being incorporated into their personal history."
XI. Conclusion
A. Christ's intention: We are to look to Heavenly Father as only perfect Father.
B. Christ wants to re-parent us to understand our Eternal Father.
C. Matthew 12 (summarize scene): "You are my mother and brothers and sister.
For anyone who does the will of the Father in heaven is my mother and
brother and sister, for we have become common brothers and sisters under the
Fatherhood of God."
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Week 3
"God, the Eternal Son"
Text/s: John 17: 1-5,11,20-26; Hebrews 9: 1 1-15; Zechariah 9:9-10
Focus: The Son is to be prophet, priest, and king in our personal lives, corporate church
life, in society, and in the cosmos
Function: To challenge the congregation to make Christ, the Second Person of the
Trinity. Lord and King over their lives
Outline:
I. Introduction
A. Prayer of Christ to the Father God (read in entirety last week)
B. Wondering who is this Jesus, this Son of God? This second person of the
Trinity?
II. Some basic Christian truths from the Bible
A. The Son of God is eternal and uncreated
B. The Son was pre-incarnate
C. The Son was with God and is God
D. The Son is the Word of God (John 1 )
E. The Word of God is spoken through God's Son
F The Son is also the co-eternal creator of all things
G. "The Incarnation"� the Second Person of the Trinity coming in the flesh to
earth
H. Jesus was conceived supernaturally through the Holy Spirit and the Virgin
Mary; Jesus united in two natures: 100% God. 100% man; Emmanuel, God
with us.
I. Quote: "Jesus Christ is the meeting place of eternity and time; He is the
blending of deity and humanity, the junction of heaven and earth. He was the
only God-man." (Anonymous)
III. The work of Jesus
A. Intro of when someone asks who we are, we migrate to what we do; define
our character, the unique perspective to view our lives, lives of others, and the
way the world works
B. Jesus as God the Son, called the work or offices of Jesus; a threefold work in
one person: prophet, priest, and king.
IV. Jesus, the prophet
A. The teaching office: foretelling and forth-telling (define)
B. Christ also foretold future events, like prophets before him and John the
Baptist: example of predicting Peter's denial, Christ's own crucifixion,
resurrection
1 . Jesus was more than a prophet; was God incarnate (God in the flesh); not
only taught God's Word; he was and is God's Word!
2. Jesus preached the good news of redemption for our souls, forgiveness and
usefulness to be prophets for him.
C. God's Son was a prophet by teaching (forth-telling) forgiveness, love, mercy,
and grace
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D. Jesus" life prophetically revealed God's love, justice, holiness, and
compassion.
E. Called disciples like us into a community of followers; instructed them
through preaching and teaching, hands-on experience by doing godly living,
ministering to others, living out the faith
F. Taught as a prophet by adapting to his audiences' understanding and needs
G. Christ's role as prophet: "Jesus is God spelling Himself out in language that
humans can understand."
V. Christ as the true and perfect priest
A. the God-man was set apart to sacrifice
1 . Like a priest making a sacrifice of an animal for the people's sins
2. But this priest, Christ, sacrificed himself once for all on the altar of the
cross
B. Christ not only the role of priest but also the very sacrifice itself
1 . Death of Jesus was a necessary part of his ministry as he suffered for
humanity's sin
2. Augustine: "Had he not died, he could not have risen." {The Nicene and
Post-Nicene Fathers: First Series 395)
3. The Hebrew sacrifice of the Old Testament, a spotless lamb had to be
slaughtered. Christ the perfect and sinless God-man, spotless sacrifice
4. Wilderness temptations of Christ, remained without sin
5. Quote: "Only a sinless Son could be the perfect atoning sacrifice and
remain sinless to forgive our sins."
6. Christ's words on the cross, "It is finished," reflects the completion of his
mission, of his priestly role to save us
VI. Why reviewing all this about Christ?
A. Surprised at the number of Christians who don't know or don't believe
B. To be on common ground
VII. the Son of God, Jesus Christ, is King
A. Personally
1 . Must be considered ruler
2. Through confession, in hearts, over your life
3. Romans 12: live a sacrificial life to God, surrender, live holy life "worthy
of the Lord."
4. Dietrich Bonhoeffer said grace does not come cheaply; not "cheap grace,"
a cost to discipleship (44-45)
5. C. S. Lewis: "A man who was merely a man and said the sort of things
Jesus said wouldn't be a great moral teacher. He would either be a lunatic
on the level with a man who says he's a poached egg or else he would be
the devil of hell; you must take your choice. Either this was, and is, the
Son of God, or else a mad man or something worse. You can shut Him up
for a demon, or you can fall at His feet and call Lord and God. . . but don't
come up with any patronizing nonsense about His being a great moral
teacher. He hasn't left that alternative open to us. He didn't intend to"
{Mere Christianity 40-41).
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B. Communally
1 . Through the body of believers, the Church, as the Body of Christ
2. By the prayerful waiting on the Lord for discernment of the Lord's will by
the church; holy submission
3. Not to act out of selfish or evil ambition but out of eternal and godly
motivations
4. Like the lords of ancient times, we are to do our Master's will and bidding,
representing him in his absence
C. societally
1 . Society doesn't recognize Christ as Lord and King most of the time.
2. Christ is the Lord of all, de facto, whether the world as a whole recognizes
him as Lord and King or not
3. Christ's will is sovereign, and he will one day retum
4. Philippians 2:10-1 1 says "...every knee will bow and every tongue
confess that he is Lord."
5. Our mission is to bring about, through the power of the Holy Spirit, our
works of mercy and social justice in the world and telling them that we do
it in the name of Jesus Christ
D. In the cosmos
1 . In the universe and all of eternity
2. Sovereign over the angels, over creation, over humanity
3. Christ holds "the universe by his word of power" (Hebrews 1 )
4. Over death as the "firstbom from among the dead"
5. Will come in final victory and will reign etemally as King and Lord
VIII. Conclusion
A. John 17, Jesus prays that his disciples (us too) may be one with the Father
as He is.
B. Are you helping God to answer that prayer, or have you some other
purpose for your life? You are a child of the King, but you are also still
subject to him as King.
C. "Thy will be done" (Luke 22:42).
D. Some of us are far off from it, God will not leave us alone until we are one
with him because Jesus has prayed that we may be.
E. "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added
unto you" (Matt. 6:33).
F. Let's live it like we believe it!
G. My conclusion: everything in life depends on what your relationship to
God is like.
H. Son of God, the Second Person of the Trinhy, changed humanity for all
etemity
I. With Christ as our prophet, priest, and king, things we are going through
going through make us sweeter, better, nobler or meaner, more cynical,
more fault-finding, more self-motivated; correlation to our relationship
with our triune God
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Week 4
"God, the Holy Spirit"
Text/s: John 16:26-27; 16:7-15; 1 Corinthians 12:1-1 1
Focus: The Holy Spirit, as the Third Person of the Trinhy. is active in the world today, is
whom Christ and the Father have left with us to work in our lives
Function: To help congregants understand the operations of the Spirit so they can become
more open to the work of the Spirit in their lives
Outline:
F Introduction
A. Personal illustration of high winds tossing our heavy patio furniture last year
B. Relate to Holy Spirit, see resuhs and evidence; will shift and behave
independently, strong
C. Blessings if open to the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives
II. Who is the Holy Spirit according to Scripture? (Onscreen chart, each elaborated)
A. Gives new life spiritually
B . Bears testimony of the Father and Son
C. Is God, is to be worshiped as Lord
D. Has a personal identity, a "person" of the Trinhy of our One God.
E. Convicts us of sin for repentance
F Administers redemption
G. Personally indwells the believer
H. Makes the New Birth in Christ possible
I. Essential to Christian life
J. Is the Divine Inspirer of Scripture,
K. Anoints us for teaching, whnessing, quickens our hearts
L. Is counselor, advocate, healer,
M. Seals us with a spiritual mark of ownership for God
N. Assurance of our own salvation through the witness of the Spirit to the human
heart
O. Conforms us into God's image through the lifelong process of sanctification
P. Enables and empowers believers to love the Lord your God with all your
heart, soul, and mind, and love your neighbor as yourself and to fulfill the
Great Commission (Go, preach the Gospel, baptizing in the name of the F, S,
HG).
Q. Gives holy discernment, godly wisdom and understanding
R. Helps us to pray
S. Gives gifts to us all according to the will of the Father.
T. Produces fruit of the Spirit in us, evidence of our faith and salvation
U. Gives a variety of gifts to believers to benefit the body of Christ, the Church:
wisdom , knowledge, discerning of spirits, prophecy. Speaking in tongues,
interpretation of tongues, faith, working ofmiracles, healing, apostleship,
teaching, helps, administration, evangelism, pastoring, ministry, exhortation,
giving, leading, showing mercy
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HI. We must let the Spirit ofGod decide to give us what gifts the Spirit desires for us
to have, not what ones w e want or don 't want.
IV. Both spiritual knowledge and spiritual experience essential to our spiritual lives
V. Singing connected directly with fullness of the Spirit
A. John Wesley: "Singing is as much the language of holy joy as praying is of
holy desire." (Fernando 93)
VI. Apostle Paul in Ephesians 5; singing as an outflow of spiritual fullness
VII. E. Stanley Jones' lengthy quote of his account of being filled with the Holy Spirit
(53)
VIII. Are you Pentecostal?
A. Story by author and preacher, Fred Craddock: "A few years ago, when he was
on the West Coast speaking at a seminary, just before the first lecture, one of
the students stood up and said, 'Before you speak, I need to know if you are
Pentecostal.' The room grew silent. Craddock said he looked around for the
Dean of the seminary! He was nowhere to be found. The student continued
with his quiz right in front of everybody. Craddock was taken aback, and so
he said, 'Do you mean do I belong to the Pentecostal Church?" He said, 'No, I
mean are you Pentecostal?' Craddock said, 'Are you asking me if I am
charismatic?' the student said, T am asking you if you are Pentecostal.'
Craddock said, 'Do you want to know if I speak in tongues?" He said,
' I want
to know if you are Pentecostal.' Craddock said, 'I don't know what your
question is.' The student said, 'Obviously, you are not Pentecostal.' He left
(22).
B. Pentecostal can be used as an adjective to describe Christians
1 . Who are fdled with the Holy Spirit ofGod,
2. Who have been redeemed by the blood of Jesus Christ,
3. Who are being sanctified (being made holy) by the power of the Spirit,
4. Who are gifted with spiritual gifts,
5. Who are exhibiting the Fmit of the Spirit toward others,
6. Who are continually having a personal experience with that Holy Spirit in
daily living as well as in our worship together
IX. Conclusion, how do we keep alive? keep this fire buming or get it buming again?
A. Make ourselves open and vulnerable to the movement (the wind) of the Holy
Spirit of God to do his work in us.
B. In many denominations, the Holy Spirit is the most neglected member of the
Trinity
1 . The Spirit is mysterious
2. Unpredictable
3. Deals with the supematural and the miraculous
4. Sometimes we find that hard to handle
C. Give the Spirit a chance today to do his work in your hearts, in your lives, in
your Church, and in your world
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Weeks
Worldwide Communion Sunday
"This Holy Mystery"
Text/s: 1 Corinthians 1 1:23-32; John 6:48-58; Romans 12:1-2
Focus: Holy Communion is a sacred act of the church that is an open opportunity to
receive forgiveness and grace from the Father through the sacrifice of Christ and
in the power of the Holy Spirit.
Function: To help congregants understand more fully the Wesleyan doctrine of the
sacrament of Holy Communion and what it means to believers in Jesus Christ,
children of the Father, ones baptized by the Holy Spirit
Outline:
I. Introduction
A. Protestant theology, since Martin Luther with Reformation, two sacraments:
baptism and communion; ordained of Christ
B. John Wesley affirmed two sacraments as symbols and pledges of the
Christian's profession and of God's love toward us.
C. Theologians across the centuries agree, outward and visible signs of an inward
and spiritual grace.
D. Powerful symbols for remembrance of Jesus Christ's saving acts
E. A means of grace; allows us to draw closer in relationship to our triune God.
F. Worldwide Communion Sunday, communion with Christians worldwide
II. Today's focus: sacrament of Holy Communion, what it means to us as believers
in Jesus Christ, as children of the Father, ones baptized by the Holy Spirit
A. From Gospel of John, Holy Communion is a sacrament of our redemption by
Christ's death
B . As we partake of the elements, also spiritually partaking of the body and
blood of Christ through faith
C. Christ says, "Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood has etemal life"
(John 6:54), not merely a symbolic memorial
D. As United Methodists, Communion is a means of grace, a way in which God
is able to break through to our spirits in a special way
E. Personal illustration ofmy first communion in Disciples of Christ Church
F. Holy Eucharist, Greek for "thanksgiving"
G. One expression of the body of Christ's union with each other
H. A re-presentation of the Passion of Christ
I. type of sacrifice for the partakers: our selfishness, sinfulness, fears, anger,
lack of love and grace for others, lack of love and obedience to the Lord
J. Communion liturgy, ask God to cleanse us first, so that our sacrifice is holy
and pleasing to God, our spiritual worship (Romans 12: 1-2)
K. Communion also a thanksgiving to the Father and Spirit; Great Thanksgiving
1 . Thanksgiving to the Father for sending Christ for our redemption; back
into right relationship with our Father
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2. Not only for Christ's atonement; thanksgiving for what Holy Spirit is
currently doing to transform us and the world
in. United Methodist Distinctions
A. United Methodists don't ascribe to transubstantiation: the bread and
wine/juice literally become Christ's body and blood as they are consumed by
the believers (Roman Catholic)
B. United Methodists do believe in consubstantiation: the "body of Christ is
given, taken, and eaten in the Supper after a heavenly and spiritual manner by
faith" (UMBOD 68); the Spirit of Christ is actually in, through, and around
the elements in a profound and spiritual manner, through the power of God's
Holy Spirit and means of grace, we can experience healing in our souls to then
go out to heal, spiritual nourishment, to then go out to nourish and give grace
to others
C. United Methodists have open communion, inviting all to come to the table to
come; don't have to be baptized, member of our or any church, just must
honestly love Christ as Lord, repent of sins, seek to live in peace with others
IV. 1 Cor. 11: not to eat the bread or take the cup "unworthily"
A. Examine ourselves
B. Elements are not to be taken hastily or irreverently, or we will "eat and drink
judgment on ourselves"
C. Examine the attitude of our hearts and our actions toward others; unreconciled
D. In Matthew 5:23-24. a similar situation. Christ said, "If you are offering your
gift at the altar and there remember that your brother (or sister) has something
against you, leave your gift there in front of the altar. First go and be
reconciled to your brother (or sister); then come and offer your gift."
E. Personal illustration of my Amish grandmother, Amish sect's communion
only twice a year; very serious spiritual preparation like Lent, fasting, prayer,
confession before God and each other, open reconciliation, then take
communion; if elders feel still strife, unforgiveness among them or even
among two people, they will postpone communion until forgiveness achieved
V. Connection between Holy Communion and holy living
A. Sign of unity and love among partakers, also a witness of the unity of the
Church universal
B. We are sent out from the Lord's Table into the world to extend a like mercy as
we have received from Father through Christ's blood to others
VI. Holy Communion is an event that looks ahead to Christ's return
A. This communion today of the saints at the Lord's Table: a taste, a glimpse,
of our blessed hope for the future when Christ comes in final victory over sin,
evil, and death, and all Christians will "feast at his heavenly banquet."
VII. We are to proclaim his death, his passion for us, good news of salvation
A. Be bold in our witness, generous in our love, extravagant in our mercy, and
committed to our God, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit with our very lives
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Week 6
Homecoming Sunday
"Getting in the Last Word"
Text/s: Revelation 22: 12-21 ; Acts 1:1-1 1; Mark 16:14-20; Matthew 28:16-20;
Deuteronomy 31-34 paraphrased re: Moses; Deut. 31:1-13
Focus: Both Moses and Christ's last words had similar characteristics from which
we can all leam for our own lives and leaving our own legacies.
Function: To help the congregation to understand that leaving a Christian legacy
of faith and obedience is the most important act we can leave to our family
and our world and the comfort of knowing that our lives are forever with the
triune God
Outline:
L Introduction
A. Homecoming Sunday, purpose of reflection on life of the church
B. Makes us think of people's last words
C. Examples: Spike Mulligan, Bing Crosby, Douglas MacArthur, Thomas Edison,
Thomas a Becket, etc.
D. Last words are significant; pay close attention, especially in Scripture
E. Moses and Christ
II. Common Qualities
A. Encouragement for those left behind
B. A call to obedience to God's laws
C. Giving of the Holy Spirit's anointing for ministry
D. A challenge for teaching, preaching, proclaiming
E. Praise and Glory to God
F. Comfort/Hope for the future
III. Moses' Last Words�Deuteronomy 31-33
A. Encouragement: Moses tells Joshua and the Hebrews: "Be strong and
courageous.. . . The Lord goes with you; He will never leave you or forsake
you" (Deut. 31:6).
B. Obedience to God's laws/ teaching/preaching/proclaiming: Write down God's
law, teach it to their children, hear it and leam it
C. Anointing for ministry: for Joshua, his successor
D. Praise to God. the Great I Am: Song of Moses
E. Comfort/Hope: Moses is shown the Promised Land by God. before he dies
and that his people will go there and live.
IV. Christ's Last Words at His Ascension into Heaven
A. Acts 1:1-1 1; Mark 16:14-20; Matthew 28:16-20
B. Encouragement: Jesus said, "1 am with you always ... to the very end of the
age" (Matt. 28:20).
C. Obedience to God's laws/teaching/preaching/proclaiming: teaching to obey
everything commanded them; Go into all the world; go make disciples of all
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nations; Be Christ's witnesses Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and to ends of the
earth
D. Anointing for ministry: Hope for power/anointing of Holy Spirit; baptized
w ith Holy Spirit for ministry
E. Praise to God the Father: Christ taken up into heaven and sits at the right hand
(highest seat of honor) of God; given all authority in heaven and earth.
F Comfort/Hope� Those who believe/baptized in name of FSHS will be saved,
given the HS, the Comforter
V. Christ's Last Words at the end of age/time. Rev. 22:12-21
A. Obedience to God's laws/encouragement: believers washed their robes in the
blood of the Lamb; may "Go into gates of city," the New Jerusalem, rewards
B. Praise to God/Hope: He is the Alpha and Omega, beginning and end, first and
last
C. Teaching/Preaching/Proclaiming/HS anointing for Ministry/Encouragement:
Jesus sent his angel with testimony, instruction for the churches in Rev. 2-3
D. Comfort/Hope ~ Blessings, washed robes, the Lamb, God's Son: "Yes, I am
Coming soon!"
VL Mean for us this Homecoming?
A. Can't deny important last words of Christ and Moses
B. When something said three times from Word, can hang our lives on it
C. We are to be obedient to God's laws, Christ's commands and teachings
1 . In holy living and holy being� giving our lives fully to the Savior
2. Song/choir: "Are You Washed in the Blood?"
D. Seriously take note of warnings about living an ungodly life, not believing
E. Be encouraged
I . We are blessed by our Lord now and in the life to come
2. Blessed by faith and obedience to Him, His sheer mercy and grace
3. Etemal life with him is promised
4. Also given a responsibility: the Great Commission
5. We are to be intolerant of evil, lovers of peace, compassionate, fully
devoted to his cause, giving him praise and glory
F. great comfort and strong hope through faith in what he has promised
1 . At the ascension and at the end of John's Revelation
2. He's coming back and soon!
3. Like McArthur's "I shall retum," Christ says to take hope: He will never
leave us nor forsake us, "Lo, I am with you always, even to the end of
time." "1 shall return!
"
(Matt. 28:20)
4. Promised to be with us through the Holy Spirit working in our lives,
anointing us for ministry.
'VII. Conclusion
A. Missionary, David Livingstone quote: "I was enabled to go on because I had
the word of a perfect Gentleman, never known to break a promise, that He
would be with me always" (Legg).
B. What Christ's ascension into heaven, his last words mean for us today:
1 . Encouragement for the future
2. To warn us and teach us obedience to God's laws
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3. Holy Spirit's anoiming for ministry
4. We are to be teaching/preaching/proclaiming the good news of Christ, the
Son's salvation.
5. To praise Father God in all things
6. His last words give us comfort/hope of Christ's presence with us through
his Holy Spirit and his imminent retum
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Week?
"Focusing on the Big Picture"
Text: Colossians 1 :9-2()
Focus: Christ is the etemal Second Person of the Trinity and the one whom we praise for
rescuing us from the domain of darkness and into him and his kingdom.
Function: To help congregants get a fuller picture of the etemalness of the Son to then
worship him in all his fullness
Outline
F Introduction
A. Magic Eye Pictures, personal illustration of my first experience
B. 3D pop-out from 2D picture was there all the time; I was so nearsighted, only
focusing on the parts instead of on the whole picture
C. Paul is helping Colossians step back, see the full picture of Christ in context
of etemity
II. This Passage and Other Early Christian Hymns
A. Purposes
1 . To praise supremacy of Christ as Second Person of the Trinity
2. To praise the reconciliation ofChrist's saving work
3. To unite believers under Christ
B. Echoes of Genesis 1:1
1 . "In the beginning God ..."
2. Elohim, Hebrew plural form of the Trinitarian God
3. God with the Word and Spirit created heavens and the earth
C. Echoes of John 1 : 1 "In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with
God and the Word was God."
III. The Colossian Church and the Letter's Theological Thmst
A. Paul's intent to help them mature in understanding of Christ
1 . Cosmic preexistence
2. Activity in creation
3. His redemption of the world back to the Father
B. Rescued and Reconciled
1 . Father's rescue of humanity through the Son, God's Word
2. To see God's very image of God's self
3. To see that "all of God's fullness was pleased to dwell" with our sinful
humanity and be cmcified
C. Christ's Equality with God
1 . Common Parental Illustration, "You look just like your father/mother!"
2. Lewis Quote: "Son always, so to speak, streaming forth from the Father,
like light from a lamp, or heat from a fire, or thought from a mind. He is
the self-expression of the Father" (135).
3. Christ is the divine self-revelation of the Father; the world has seen the
face of God to live etemally versus in Hebrew Scriptures, no one could see
the face of God and live
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D. God's exaltation of Christ throughout etemity as the head of the Church
through his resurrection as the firstborn from the dead
H. Christ's Rescue and Reconciliation
1 . Completion of the original goal of creation
2. Into a new location, "In Christ" (Col. 1 :4)
a. By Spirit's power, believers "rescued out of sin and death" through
Christ (1:13)
b. Out of the domain of darkness, to a new location in the arms of the
Father as reconciled children.
3. Qualifies Christ to "have first place in everything" ( 1 :18), to live "lives
worthy of the Lord" (1:1:10)
IV Through Faith and Baptism, We Are "In Christ" or "In Him" (throughout Col.)
A. Participants in his story
1 . Transformed, translated "into Christ," into his story that spans etemity
2. His story becomes our story
B. Change of location from power of darkness to benevolent mle of God's Son,
his kingdom of the already, inheritors of his kingdom of the not yet
C. CS Lewis, Mere Christianity: "What makes Christianity different than other
religions is that God is not a static thing. There is a kind of drama, a life, a
kind of dance of the Trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit that creates a
communal personality" (40-41).
1 . Our relationship in Christ
2. Part of the relationship of love within the Trinity, draws us in to
participate in that communion
V. Inspires us to praise and worship him as Supreme Lord with our very lives
A. Have a priority of praise
B. Richard Foster in Celebration ofDiscipline: "If the Lord is to be the Lord,
worship must have priority in our lives. . .our lives are to be punctuated whh
praise, thanksgiving, and adoration" (161).
VI. Conclusion
A. Magic Eye Tie-in to Looking at the Big Picture with Paul
1 . I had to be coached to have a new focus, how to see the picture pop out
2. Paul's singing of praise in this hymn is helping the early Church and us to
see the big picture of Christ's role in the big picture of etemity
3. Showing us who we are and where we are in big picture of God
4. Knowing whose we are helps us see things as they really are
B. A New Focus on the Big Picture of Christ as Second Person of the Trinity
1 . Once I saw these Magic Eye 3D pictures actually pop out, never looked at
those pictures the same way again
2. A new focus, new perspective from which to view the picture
3. Colossians hymn helps us see Jesus through a focus larger than
nearsighted here and now, even larger than his birth, death, or resurrection
4. See Christ as etemal Second Person of the Trinity, "every knee shall bow"
5. Changes how we live, our actions, our relationships
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6. To be true hymn-singers, proclaimers and leaders of praise of a doxology
that unites us in ecstatic praise to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as a part
of God's big, big picture
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Week 8
"Listening to the Shepherd of Our Souls"
Text/s: John 10:1-18, 22; Psalm 23
Focus: Jesus, as the Door of the sheepfold and the Good Shepherd, is the only
trustworthy voice we must listen to for protection, nurturing, rest, and life.
Function: To strengthen the congregation's discernment of voices of both the Good
Shepherd's and those who may try to pull us away from his fold
Outline:
L Introduction
A. My romanticized idea of sheep, except the Serta sheep
B. Today, talk about sheep, shepherds, sheepfolds
C. To listen to the Shepherd of our souls, Jesus Christ
II. Many sheep and shepherds in the Bible.
A. David, shepherd boy and shepherd leader as King of Israel,
B. Shepherds and sheep at the birth of Christ; the angel to the shepherds
III. Jesus, after his resurrection, commissions Peter to tend and feed the sheep
FV. READ John 10:1-18 and 22
V. Christ continues the theme of himself as the Son of the Father
A. Jesus replies, "I am," like God as the Great "1 Am" to Moses
B. Jesus: "I am the bread of life," "I am the light of the world."
C. John 10: "I am the Door of the sheepfold AND I am the Good Shepherd."
D. Coming soon: "I am the resurrection and the life," "I am the way, the truth,
and the life," "I am the true vine."
E. John 10: Christ responding to the Pharisees' harsh reaction of his healing of
the blind man in chapter 9, and "Are you the Messiah?"
VI. Many leaders or shepherds of the people to followed, bad shepherds like
Pharisees, leading people astray
A. Who then, should the sheep follow, discem right voice?
B. Christ says, i am the Door" and "1 am the Good Shepherd." How both?
VII. Interesting things about sheepfolds
A. Sheep kept at night in a walled enclosure in a field or adjacent to a house
B. Waist-high, stone walls topped with thomy branches, one small doorway
C. Closed with dry thorn bushes, or the shepherd lies across the opening, literally
lay down his life for the sheep's protection from thieves or wild beasts
D. Just as Jesus said that he, the Good Shepherd as the Door would lay down his
life for us, his sheep, for our salvation
E. John 14:6� "I am the Way, the Tmth, and the Life� no one comes to the
Father except through me. . ." through the only Door, the Good Shepherd,
VIII. Warning Tones in Christ's Voice
A. Thieves, strangers, wolves, intmders try to enter the fold not through the Door
B. Out to scatter and steal and kill and destroy.
C. Hired hands, false shepherds; don't really care about the sheep
D. Like Matthew's gospel, Christ says, "Beware of false prophets who come to
you in sheep's clothing but inside are ravenous wolves."
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IX. Verse 22; Jesus teaching during the Feast of Dedication, Hanukkah
A. Before Christ's birth, Greek influence on Jewish life; Jewish priests
contributed to death of temple worship; Greek soldiers desecrated
B. Post-Maccabean War, Jewish rebel army took control of Judea again,
reclaimed the Temple and reinstituted Jewish religious practices,
C. Feast of Dedication/Hanukkah became a season when Jews asked hard
questions about failed leadership and false shepherds, reading prophetic
critiques of leadership that week
D. Jesus was also warning about false shepherds
X. Similar to Christ, the prophet Ezekiel also warned Israel of false shepherds
A. Hebrews violated covenant of Moses, now reaping consequences of their sins
B. Ten-thousand carried away as captives to Babylon, including Ezekiel
C. Jerusalem destroyed.
D. Severe indictment of Israel's leaders, instead of feeding the flock, shepherds
fed on and fleeced the flock, taking food and clothing instead of providing for
them
E. No good shepherd found to lead them, flock of Israel lead astray, scattered
F. No longer had a shepherd's protection, like food for wild beasts� for wolves.
G. Ezekiel's prophesy: God promises to remove the false shepherds, will
personally shepherd the flock of Israel
H. God, the Good Shepherd, will rescue, re-gather, restore the sheep
XI. Christ, God's Son, in John 10, like God with the Israelites in Ezekiel, says, "I am
the Good Shepherd," most comforting & reassuring image of God/Christ
A. George F Handel's "The Messiah"
B . Beautiful aria that echoes Isaiah 40: 1 1
XII. Protestant reformer, Martin Luther
A. Quote: "Sheep, you know, are most foolish and stupid animals. When we
want to speak of anybody's stupidity we say, "He is a sheep, ...' Nevertheless,
it [the sheep] has this trait above all other animals, that it soon leams to heed
its shepherd's voice and will follow no one but its shepherd, and though it
cannot help and keep and heal itself, nor guard itself against the wolf, but is
dependent upon others, yet it always knows enough to keep close to its
shepherd and look to him for help" (God Rules.net)
B. Like Christ alluded to as the Good Shepherd,
XIII. Sheep do keep close to their shepherd; know each other
A. Palestinian shepherds known for devotion to their sheep; talking, singing
B. Parable of the Lost Sheep connection, finding the one
C. Shepherds name their sheep, calling them by name out ofmixed flocks
D. Some carry a short flute, repeated tune, consistent auditory cue to lead
XIV. God always calling to us by name to follow only the Father, the Son, the Spirit
A. Examples: Adam and Eve in the garden, call of Abraham, Samuel
B. In Jesus Christ, God's Word spoken as God with us, the world heard his
voice, many tumed a deaf ear, continues today
C. All we like sheep have gone astray.... (Isa. 53:6)
D. Jesus says, "I am the Door and I am the Good Shepherd." In other words, "I
am the only tmstworthy voice to listen to for abundant life."
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E. His "sheep know the His voice" But do we?
F. Christ says his sheep actually run away from false shepherds; listen intently
for the Good Shepherd's call
G. Whose voice are you listening to today?
XV. Letter from Susanna Wesley to son, John, founder of Methodism: "How oft doth
he (God) call upon us ... to retum and live! By his ministers, his providence, by
the still, small voice of his Holy Spirit!" (Wesley)
XVI. The Good Shepherd of Our Souls, Jesus Christ, is among us, and in us through
His indwelling Holy Spirit.
XVII. My epiphany this week
A. Many prayers, songs are bidding or summoning prayers to God, Jesus, Spirit
(examples)
B. Pondered over this passage "I am the Door," "I am the Good Shepherd,"
C. Realized something we already know: the Good Shepherd is already here,
within each who hears his initial call to enter through his door of salvation.
D. Promised Holy Spirit within each of us always, speaking to us all the time
E. Christ is saying,"The holy I Am is here! The Door, Good Shepherd, Tme
Vine, Resurrection and the Life speaking to you!
XVIII. Clergywoman and author, Barbara Brown Taylor: "We do not listen well ... If we
cannot hear God's voice, it is because we are not listening.... Even now, some
Christians have trouble listening to God. Many of us prefer to speak.... [We say]
'Hear us. Lord' or 'Lord, hear our prayer,' as if the burden to listen were on God
and not us. Perhaps it might be better to pray, 'Speak, Lord, for your servants are
listening"" (50). Or even sing and pray, "Open Our Ears That I May Hear."
XIX. Revelation's glorified Christ says, "Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If
anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with that
person, and they with me" (Rev. 3:21).
XX. The Shepherd of our Souls, Jesus' Holy Spirit, continually calling to us, playing
his tune for us to follow, we must listen intently to his voice alone, not confuse it
with the false shepherds who would lead us astray
XXI. Personal Illustration: as little girl, bad habit
A. Watching television or playing my make-believe, tune out everything else
B. Genetic trait? b/c all of my kids did the same thing; oblivious to my voice
C. My husband Bob called it selective hearing
D. We all need to develop some selective hearing to listen only to the voice of
the Good Shepherd of our souls, who calls us by name, who can keep us with
his flock and can give us abundant life both now and forever.
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Week 9 All Saints Sunday
"Life is a Walk of Faith"
Text/s: Hebrews 11:1-40, Proverbs 3:3-8, Jeremiah 29:10-1
Focus: The life of faith is the only life that pleases God.
Function: To challenge congregants to get back on the path of faithful obedience to the
triune God
Outline:
L Introduction, Personal story
A. Love outdoors, hiking, sight-seeing; give me a pack, an apple, water, and a good
pair of hiking boots, ready to go
B. Husband, Bob and I, hiking to waterfall in Canadian Rockies
1 . Heard about, envisioned glacier, milky blue stream, deep ravine
2. No map, trail markers but had faith headed on the right path along mountain
stream
3. Narrow path: narrower, brambles, path disappeared; bear scat, singing.
stomping, clapping
4. Tumed back, began again on other side of stream, clear path, no brambles
5. Later, well-built boardwalk over gorgeous aqua glacier stream; a loud waterfall
C. Learned our lesson: didn't lose our focus; the end in mind:
1 . Waterfall; destination; purpose;
2. Not afraid to tum back when on wrong path
D. The hike a lot like our lives� our walk in the joumey of faith, strenuous
1 . Get on the wrong path, need right path to destination of Christian maturity,
salvation, etemity with him
2. Personal example of own life's wrong paths, not always bad path, just not the
perfect path to the waterfall: the ultimate destination.
3. Jeremiah: God has a plan, a path for us
4. Proverbs: we must tmst in God to direct our paths
n. Hebrews 1 1 : example list of "faithful" who acted "by faith" (All Saints" Sunday)
A. Defmition of faith:
I . "Now faith is being sure of what we hope for. . ."
a. Hypostasis: being sure, the idea of substance, firmness, confidence, a
guarantee, or a proof
b. Posture of firm confidence in the promises of God even if believers had not
yet received the fulfillment
2. Parallel in second half of verse: "and certain of what we do not see."
a. Elenchus: a conviction, not a static emotion, lively, active, vital
certainty
b. Hope is fixed, though unseen, already ours in Christ
B. Enoch example in verse 1 1 :5 focuses on importance of spiritual life
1 . "Commended as one who pleased God." Most of us are happy not to just
make Him mad!
2. Enoch "walked with God," like our path in life
C. A life of faith has at least three components
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1 . Coming to God and seeking him earnestly, "draw near to God," radical
openness to and in conversation with God
2. Believing God exists
3. Confidence God will reward those who exercise such faith
D. Abraham: greatest example of faith in Old Testament
1 . Obediently followed God's call to move to unfamiliar, unknown place
2. Became a father because he believed God
3. Tested by God, "offered Isaac as a sacrifice," seeming contradiction between
the promises of God, which were to be fulfilled through his heir, Isaac, and
the command of God to sacrifice that very heir.
E. Moses faithfully left Egypt and persevered in God's mission
F. All other examples in Hebrews, one simple overarching message: The life of faith
is the only life that pleases God; uses the phrase "by faith" repeatedly
G. The Father, Son, and Spirit calls us to actions of faith
1 . We are inadequate but so have been all others before us
2. We have grace of Christ, power of Holy Spirit to enable us
3. Not ability but availability that God can use; he gets the glory then.
4. God doesn't call the qualified; he qualifies the called.
III. Hebrews 1 1 defines faith as it is portrayed in the lives of God's faithful
A. Faith involves confident action.
B. Faith involves God's working extraordinary miracles in lives of the ordinary.
1 . Examples from Hebrews 1 1 list
2. Real faith must be expressed by real people
3. "Heroes" not because perfect but worked with God in perfect work.
4. We too are eligible for enlistment in the life of faith
C. Faith works in a variety of situations. Examples from Hebrews 1 1 .
D. Faith may have a variety of outcomes. Examples from Hebrews 1 1 .
E. Faith is rewarded by God.
F. Faith involves believing "that God rewards those who earnestly seek him."
G. My wordy modem translation: Faith is confidence that results in action, carried
out in a variety of situations by ordinary people in response to the unseen
Trinitarian God and divine promises, with various earthly outcomes, but always
the ultimate outcome is God's praise and reward.
FV. Here's some questions for you:
A. How would you and I live today if we believed absolutely that God FSS existed
and loved us completely and had a destination for us that made all the world pale
by just one square foot of its turf?
B. How would we live if we believed that God FSS cared about our every action and
every concem and wished to reward us for our faith?
C. How would you and I live in the face of opposhion if we believed in God FSS,
really believed as if our whole lives depended on him? You say, "But I do; I do
believe absolutely.
D. Then how would you live differently if you did not believe? Would there be much
difference?
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E. if all we are, have, and do differs little from unbelievers, then we have embraced
the world and its values and are fooling ourselves by saying we are living for
another world and God's kingdom values.
F. Our lives must be radically different in what we embrace to reflect the values of
God's heavenly kingdom. When we live hy faith, our life's walk will portray that
faith works!
Hebrews 12:1 READ
A. Those whnesses of faith, saints, who went before us,
B. We are to take our place among them with Christ's Spirit within us
Conclusion
A. Sometimes we get off our triune God's perfect path of faith on hike of life
B. When I took my own life detour early in life, had faith God would bless my
detours anyway, not bad but not his plan, just like Bob and I had faith we'd reach
the waterfall on that disappearing path full of brambles and bears.
C. Still couldn't get to destination, the waterfall, on that particular path we had
chosen.
D. Had to go back to the source, the head of the trail, and find the right path
E. Consider the great cloud of witnesses of the faith and your own walk on your
joumey of faith with God, pray for forgiveness for the detours, the HS's help to
get on the right path toward our heavenly destination and. . .Proverbs 3:5-6
F Robert Frost quote: "Two roads diverged in a wood and I/l took the one less
traveled by /And that has made all the difference" (PoemHunter .com)
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Week 10 Veterans' Sunday
"Are We All in the Same Boat? Insiders and Outsiders"
Text/s: Mark 4:35-41; Jonah 1 (summarized); Acts 27:27-32
Focus: If we will use our faith in who Jesus is, we will not fear in times of storms because
we are in the same boat with him.
Function: To admonish congregants to use their anchors of faith when they go through
the storms of life, depending on the Son of God and not panic or depend on
themselves
Outline:
I. Introduction: honor of Veteran's Sunday, a nautical passage, not to single out the
Navy, a tribute to all branches of the military
II. The flow of this passage, three questions billowing up
A. Why are Jesus, the disciples leaving, going to the other side of the lake?
B. Why is Jesus impatient with disciples' fear, rebuking for lack of faith?
C. What is the real question? Is it the disciples asking, "Do you not care?" Or is
it Jesus asking, "Why are you afraid? Have you still no faith?" Or the final
one by the disciples: "Who then is this that even the wind and sea obey him?"
III. Summary, setting the scene
A. Jesus recently appointed his twelve disciples; insiders for special teaching and
ministry work
B. Teaching, sitting in a boat, crowds of people, discipling all of them, bringing
them into his boat of faith in him and the Kingdom of God.
C. Now evening on the Sea of Galilee; Jesus says, "Hey, guys, let's go over to
the other side"; wonder if anyone fussed, "You know, it's dark out there, just
sleep here tonight and go in the moming?" No one did protest; headed across
the Sea of Galilee to the other side
D. I wonder, why were they going to the other side?
1 . Maybe Jesus needs some down-time, retreated before
2. Headed to the eastem shore of the lake; populated predominantly by
Gentiles, pagans, herd pigs; next day Jesus meets demoniac Legion.
3. Jesus leaving the crowds, the popularity to go to the lonely cemetery, to
face the demons, to possessed, pagans and pigs
4. Jesus is understandably tired, snoozing; disciples in several boats
5. The Sea of Galilee: small water basin, hills surrounding, unexpected quick
storms catch boaters off guard; disciples not novice sailors, experienced
fishermen on this lake, not exaggerating danger
FV. Jonah: another famous windstorm on the high seas
A. Both Jesus and Jonah asleep on a boat, a life-threatening storm.
B. Jonah's captain wakes him up; accuses Jonah of sleeping on the job
C. Jesus' disciples also wake him up with accusation: "Don't you care if we all
die?" Like us, not meekly, but "Oh, Jesus! Do something right now!"
D. the difference with these requests before Jonah and Jesus:
1 . Jonah's captain tells him to pray to his God for help
2. Jesus' disciples were expecting Jesus to do something!
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3. Jonah is trying to escape his mission. Jesus is not. He is the mission. The
mission is his salvation, sacrifice, the mission of the Father.
4. Jonah encouraged by captain to pray to Jonah's God; Jesus is God, acts
powerfully over nature, Matthew: "Something greater than Jonah is here."
V. Wonder what disciples thought Jesus would do about the storm; did not expect
A. Jesus gets up, starts yelling directly at the wind like, "Ah, shut up! Be quiet!
Quit your belly-aching!" like he rebuked demon from man with unclean spirit
B. Both the storm and the demon are bound, subdued by the word of the Lord.
C. Expect Jesus to console his disciples, all under control and to "Fear not, for I
am here." Disciples half scared out of their wits, see their teacher literally
command the wind and waves to cease, storm actually listens to him? Expect
Jesus to calm his disciples from the storms in their hearts as well
D. Rebukes the frightened disciples with the same tone of chastisement he speaks
to the the wind and waves; almost shaming them as cowards: "Why are you
afraid?" and "Have you still no faith?" expecting them to have the kind of
faith in him that could cause them to sleep, too
VL Reminds me of Paul in Acts 27, also on troubled waters
A. Background of sailing as a prisoner to Rome from King Agrippa
B. Paul warns the captain and prisoners that if they make sail that day, the
voyage will be disastrous; Paul, like the disciples, is experienced on the seas
and storms, shipwrecked three times
C. This hurricane, billows up on Adriatic, driving the ship out of control for days,
men give up all hope, Paul gives pep talk to "keep the courage", an angel told
him to not be afraid and no one will die
VIL Unlike Paul, why was Jesus impatient with disciples' fear? saying lack of faith?
A. Maybe that very day he told that the kingdom of God entrusted to them
1 . But when the storms billow up, they lack faith for the mission
2. Lacked practical confidence in Christ's supematural power
3. They panicked.
B. Jesus stills the storm, calms the waves. Just like that.
C. The disciples' reaction? Grathude? Worship?
1 . Fear, amazement
2. Once Jonah was thrown into the sea, crew on the boat had the same
reaction when storm suddenly ceased, but reverential fear led to worship
through sacrifice and prayers; they were outsiders!
3. Instead, the disciples, Jesus' insiders, questioned his very identity with
"Who is this fellow, that even the wind and sea obey him?"
D. Christ throws the question back on his disciples, throws it back on us: "Why
are you afraid? Do you still have no faith?"
1 . Their fear is questioning the Son of God right there with them in the boat.
2. Jesus is much more disturbed over disciples' lack of faith than storm
3. Jesus saying fear is the opposite of faith� faith casts out all fear.
VIII. The final question: "Who then is this that even the wind and sea obey him?"
A. Disciples, when they awaken Jesus, hoping for some human saving action by
their teacher but get over-the-top miracle from the Second Person of the
Trinity, scale and level of salvation from the storm overwhelms them
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B. Closest of Jesus' disciples, insiders in the boat, acting more like outsiders; not
in the same boat in their faith in him, understanding of who he is
IX. How much do we all fear being swamped, drowned, and dashed upon the rocks by
the many storms of life? Might we, like the disciples, ask the same questions:
"Don't you care? How can you sleep! Do something!" But he does care. "Cast
your cares upon him, for he cares for you."
X. Paul can teach us a little more: in the middle of his storm, sailors took soundings
A. Weighted lines, decreasing depths.
B. Fearing they would be dashed on the rocks, they dropped four anchors and
prayed for daylight.
XI. Fellow disciples of Jesus: swamped by a storm, why don't we use our anchors and
pray with trust in the Son of the Father, who's been in the boat with us all along?
A. An anchor in our faith in him; Mark's gospel, Christ tells disciples had the
potential for faith, if they would only use it. And they are insiders. Us too. "I
am with you always; I will never leave you nor forsake you."
B. An anchor in our guidance from his Holy Spirit, make godly choices, speak to
our hearts, calm the raging sea within us
C. An anchor in Christian family and friends, other insiders, others in the same
boat; "wisdom in many counselors."
D. An anchor in prayer and study of his inspired written Word; comfort,
guidance
E. Personal example of how the anchors helped me through life's storms
F. Anchors of faith are at our disposal; yet, why don't we always use them?
1 . What Christ was rebuking his disciples for
2. Had Son of God right there in the boat with them; they didn't even realize
who he was; he had everything under control; they were in the same boat
with him, maybe not
XII. Example of John Wesley's crisis of faith on voyage back to England, storm with
Moravians, was "mortally afraid of dying" After the storm finally subsided,
Wesley asked, "Were you not afraid?" One man replied, "I thank God, no!"
(Collins 57-58).
A. Moravians had learned to use their anchors of faith in Christ; insiders, in the boat
with Jesus, assurance that he will take care of them, regardless of the outcome.
B. Wesley admitted he didn't have this faith, profound influence, Wesley's later
experience of evangelical conversion, sparked 18'*' century revival in England.
XIII. Something else with Paul's situation in Acts connects to our passage in Mark
A. Crewmen made lifeboats to abandon ship; only pretending to lower the
anchors
B. I wonder if we use our own lifeboats to abandon ship sometimes, pretending
to put down our anchors of prayer and faith in Jesus.
C. Are we staying in the boat with Jesus? Are we even in the same boat?
D. Faith means to rely upon God's might that we expect to encounter waves of
the Father s miraculous power again and again in Jesus through the Holy
Spirit at work in the world and in our lives.
1 . How many times do we insiders resort to our spiritual anchors only as a
last ditch effort� a last resort?
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2. How many times have we said, "Well, all we can do is pray," only after
our own self-inflated lifeboats deflate and leave us still flailing about in
the wind and the waves?
E. Paul says to the centurion and the soldiers, "Unless these men stay with the
ship, you cannot be saved."
1 . Are we going to stay in the boat with Jesus?
2. When the storms come, just like they come up on the Sea of Galilee,
will we have the faith of insiders, or panic like outsiders, questioning
the very identity and character of our Lord?
F. Acts: "The soldiers cut the ropes that held the lifeboat and let it fall away."
1 . The Lord wants us to cut the lines to our own lifeboats, so we can't
abandon Christ's ship,
2. Can stay in boat with Jesus and use only his anchors of faith he's provided
XIV. Conclusion
A. When our faith is stretched and tugged through the storms of life, will we
doubt and panic, like the sailors did with Paul, the captain and crew did with
Jonah, the disciples did whh Jesus
B. Mark: if we're in the same boat with Jesus, assured he will calm the storm
somehow, some way, maybe not in way we expect him to
C. Popular song: "Sometimes He calms the storm, but sometimes He calms His
child."
D. Oswald Chambers quote: "Shipwreck occurs where there is not that mental
poise which comes from being established (anchored) on the etemal tmth that
God is Holy Love. Faith is the heroic effort of your life when you fling
yourself (not overboard) but fling yourself in reckless confidence on God."
E. We can't know the mind of God, especially in the midst of a violent storm,
nor how He will "work all things together for good to them that love him and
are called according to his purpose" (Rom. 8:28), but if we know Jesus as
insiders, intimately through his Holy Spirk; if we know God's character
because we're all in the same boat as his Son, we can tmst in him through his
ever-present Spirit either to save us from disaster or carry us through it.
F. I pray that on that final day, when we see our Lord face to face, not be scolded
as fearful disciples, but hear him say, "Well done. Sailor. You've kept the
faith; you anchored yourself in me, even in the storms. You didn't abandon
my ship. We were in the same boat all the time, and you understood how
much I cared for you."
G. Prayer: Jesus. You are our Captain, our Lord, who knows the mission and
knows the sea of this life far better than we do. Help us gain our bearings and
navigate through the rough storms that come our way. May we only allow you
at the helm of our lives and not ourselves. May your Holy Spirit speak to us of
your watch-care and protection, and help us to be obedient sailors, insider-
disciples, who follow the Father's orders, and have faith in your provision and
protection, so that in all storms that may come our way, we can still say with
blessed assurance, "It is Well with My Soul." In the name of our Savior Jesus
Christ. Amen.
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Week 11
Thanksgiving Sunday
"You Can't Steal My Song!"
Text: Psalm 9:9-20
Focus: The Holy Spirit of God the Father and the Son has given each Christian a song of
joy of salvation that can and must be sung in spite of our earthly circumstances.
Function: To encourage congregants to remember the steadfast faithfulness of God in the
past and to sing their song of God's goodness even in the midst of trouble
Outline:
I. Introduction
A. One of the most excellent books of all the Old Testament
B . The abstract or summary of both the Old and New Testaments
C. My confession
1 . In preaching, I've neglected/avoided the Psalms; not tangible enough, poetry
2. All those passages on vindication; turning other cheek, loving your neighbor
3. Also realize that portions of the Psalms best for bringing hearts into worship
4. I've learned so much from our brothers and sisters in China and Korea; much
time and commitment for prayer and worship, much as the Psalms do,
we need to be brought into the very sanctuary of thanksgiving, communion,
and participation the Father, Son, and Spirit,
II. Psalm 9:9-20. (READ); a psalm of praise
A. Asbury Seminary's Lenten devotional this year directed us to sing the psalms;
enjoyed singing this Psalm 9 in particular
B. Studied this psalm, gives voice of joy and prayer, also to imbed praises and
goodness of God into our memories through some of their alphabetized verses
(in Hebrew), always be in a state of Thanksgiving
C. We're directed not only to praise God, but to teach and admonish ourselves
and one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs (Col. 3:16)
D. Psalms are a great comfort; never be considered obsolete or irrelevant,
personal confession of psalm reading and comfort during high anxiety
E. I could talk about David's focus on the Righteous Judge of the wicked
and how all the nations, all humanity must fear the Lord
F. Or about how God makes God's self known by God's judgments; those "You
go get 'em, God" verses
G. Holy Spirit focused my attention on a more overarching idea today
III. David begins this psalm with praises and a declaration (Read verses 1-2).
A. Recounts former victories, gives credit/worship to the grace and power of God
B. Sees new enemies and dangers, troubles, implores God for same protection
IV. The Spirit's heart in Verse 9: "The Lord is the stronghold for the oppressed."
A. This stronghold found in God and in our praises and declaration that witness
to God's goodness and rescue of us in times of trouble
B. Our greatest testimony
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V. Verse 1 1 , David invites others to praise Yahweh; From the Spirit today: We're to
sing praises of and to the Lord always; rejoice and be thankful in God's past
deliverance�God's faithfulness; and declare his marvelous deeds not just at
Thanksgiving but always
VL Personal illustration: always loved music, many kinds; born singing; about and to
Jesus all my life; even have my little Carol Choir robe from when I was three
years old; when I gave my full life to the Lord at fourteen, made a deeper
commitment to Christ, responded to his call; he reached down into the depths of
my heart and lifted me up and put my feet on the rock, stronghold of God that
David sings about, and he put a new song in my heart.
A. I used to sing, "Gloom, despair, and agony on me, deep dark depression,
excessive misery..." Now: "Fm so glad Jesus set me free. Singin' glory,
halleluiah, Jesus set me free."
B. I used to sing "Don't let the sun go down on me..." Now, "How can 1 keep
from singing your praise? How can I ever say enough?"
C. He put a new song in my heart of "joy unspeakable and full of glory" and
"peace, peace, wonderful peace, coming down from the Father above."
D. God's Spirk within me gave me this song because "The world didn't give it to
me, and the world can't take it away."
E. Example of pianist in previous church: blamed the devil for just about
everything; would say, "Ya'll, the devil is workin' overtime on me. Fve had
so many troubles this week," also "I don't care what happens, the devil can't
steal my joy," wasn't going to let her circumstances determine her devotion to
Christ and her joy in the Lord
F. When we sing and speak of the glories and mercies of the Father, my piantist
might say, "It sets the devil's teeth on edge. And he will do everything he can
to shut you and me up."
VII. David in Psalm 9: we can set our feet on the rock of God, the steadfastness and
stronghold of the Father, look the devil in the eye, and say: "Satan, world,
circumstances, you can't steal my song!"
A. David: many will see and hear his witness of God s deliverance, mercies,
strength, even when Yahweh might delay his deliverance
B. The enemy knows: if he can steal your song, he can steal your joy, if he can
steal your joy, he can steal your strength, if he can steal your strength, etc.
C. Such difficult situations tempt us all to stop singing, spin us into spiraling
depression, question your purpose, meaning, significance, your calling and
usefulness for the kingdom
VIII. What about those times when we don t feel like singing?
A. Psalm 9, David committed to declare the mighty deeds of Yahweh, continues
to put his tmst in God, no matter what.
B. Maybe you've been where David seems to be: alone, afraid, angry, anxious
C. Scenario: Your husband or wife comes in and says, "I'm leaving you and the
kids." And the devil and circumstances say, "Now sing your song."
D. Another scenario: The doctor says it's cancer; the devil and circumstances
stand taunting you, saying, "Sing your song now!"
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E. Another scenario: You're laid off, teenager runs away from home, mother is
diagnosed with Alzheimer's, disappointments over and over again;
frustrations and brick walls; devil and circumstances say, "Now sing your
song
IX. What do you do when you don't feel like singing?
1 . David telling fellow Jews to remember Yahweh's past deliverance
2. God's dependability, steadfast, stronghold, cares for children, trustworthy
X. Job
1 . Lost wealth, children, health; friends accusing him of sin, but not guilty
2. He "sang a song": "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him" (Job
13:15).
3. Job's attitude: "I don t understand why. And I don't know for how long.
But this one thing 1 do know: The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away,
blessed be the name of the Lord."
4. Job basically said, "Devil, world, circumstances: you can't have my
song!"
XI. So what do you do when you just don't feel like singing?
1 . Remember how good the Father truly is and has been, and sing anyway!
2 . "Count your blessings , name them one by one .... See what God has done"
3. Stand on the Rock of Christ, lift our heads toward the heavenly Jerusalem,
sing as a witness to this world like David did
4. With the scoffers looking on, keep on singing; with forces of hell
unleashed against us, keep on singing
XII. Supreme example: Christ; never stopped singing
1 . Garden of Gethsemane, Christ sings, "Not my will but thine be done."
2. Rejected, beat, nailed him to a cross; the devil thought he had silenced the
song, but from the cross he sings, "Forgive them Father, they know not
what they do."
3. He dies, is buried, tomb is sealed; devil thinks he has silenced his song.
But on the third day the tomb bursts open and he's singing,
"Ain't no grave gonna hold my body down!" basically says, "Devil, you
can't have my song, I'm going to give this song to my disciples, and you
can't have their song either."
4. Because Jesus never stopped singing, through Holy Spirit within us, he
gave us a song that we never have to stop singing either; one day we will
join the heavenly host, sing a song the angels can't sing. Amazing Grace
XIII. Paul and Silas in prison: backs a mass of open sores, coagulating blood, in stocks
A. Understand that they began to pray; but also began to sing
C. Maybe they sang, "The Lord is my shepherd I shall not want..."
D. We need to have the attitude of Paul and Silas; in severe pain, inner turmoil;
refused to let the devil or their circumstances have their song; singing
BEFORE they were freed from their chains!
E. Their attitude: "You may take our freedom, you may take our health ... you
may take our wealth, but you can't have our song!"
XIV. Conclusion
A. You may have to sing through tear-stained eyes, pain, suffering, questioning
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B. But I, David, Holy Spirit say, "Keep on singing!" Even when you don't feel
like singing, sing anyway.
C. Like David, Job, Christ, Paul and Silas, our brothers and sisters in China and
Korea, you'll find the earth shaking, the stone rolled away, the prison doors of
fear and doubt swinging open to liberate you and give you praise, no matter
what, for our most Holy and Steadfast God
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Week 12
Christ the King Sunday
"Mission Possible: the Mission of the Church"
Text/s: Philippians 2:1-1 1 , Colossians 1 :9-20, Romans 1-2
Focus: Christ must be King of our personal and corporate lives as the Church, and we
must carry out his mission that is possible.
Function: To challenge congregants to make Christ the King of their lives and their
church through their focus on the mission of Christ and the Church
Outline:
I. Introduction
A. Review of premise of Mission Impossible television series and movies; idea of
the impossible mission made possible
B. Christ the King Sunday, our King has given us a mission, the Great Commission
C. Many might deem impossible in this day and worid
D. Made possible by the generations of the Church before us, power of the Spirit
E. A mission about making Jesus Christ Lord
F. To confess with our mouths what's in our hearts: Jesus Christ is Lord and King,
Son of the triune God
G. Sharing the Good News is both evangelical and autobiographical, personally and
corporately through the interventions of the Holy Spirit
II. Believers Personally Must Make Christ as King and Carry Out the Mission
A. Christ to be in charge of our lives� all aspects, all places; die to self; Christ's
will and purpose as King takes precedent over ours
B. Romans 12:1-2, a "living sacrifice" for God; surrender; holy life, "life worthy of
the Lord" our King
C. A lot of sacrifice, don't think we "get that" most of the time
D. Cost Christ and the Father dearly for us to have the great gift of grace
E. The Holy Spirit continues to dispense that grace to us daily
F. To witness to the Trinitarian activity of God in the Scriptures, in lives and world;
G. Or will have a theology and practice of Modalistic Therapeudic Deism: being
good, kind, happy, good self-esteem, addressing the nebulous "God" of the
universe like many of the other world religions; recognize sin and need for the
Savior or any power and indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
H. Instead, we are to preach/teach/share/live lives wrapped up in the work and
indwelling of the Father, Son, and Spirit, a life of holy communion with the
Trinity
I. More than a mental assent to a set of creeds or doctrines; have to continue to
make Christ Lord and King of our lives daily, praying fervently, living in the
Word daily, in God and God in us
J. Surrender teaching, and sharing of the faith under the Spirit's Word and scrutiny,
not under our culture's demands; as we contextualize our witness, we must
discem if we are only allowing the Scripture to become influenced by the cuhure.
or have Scripture transform, inform, and judge the context in which we live
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K. Personal illustration about when I first entered the ministry and thought most in
church had given their lives to Christ's kingship, but find so many are Christian
in belief and tradition only; very few really love the Lord, King Jesus
L. If Christ is not the King of everything. He's not your King at all. Many have
forgotten the mission of the Church, of every Christian, a mission that IS
possible, our job as children and servants of Abba and ambassadors of Christ.
those filled and guided by the Holy Spirit to carry out that mission and remind
fellow believers continually
III. The Church Corporately Must Make Christ King and Carry Out the Mission
A. Help sustain and encourage one another in the faith
B. Help understand our identities as disciples and as the community of believers
C. Must discem through the Spirit the Lord's will and calling to us as a church
D. Not to act out of selfish ambition or personal preferences, agendas but out of
etemal motivations, to help others see the triune God's heart
E. Must feel the urgency of drawing others into reconciliation, deeper communion,
participation with the Father, Son, and Spirit
F. Help others to experience the life-transforming work of the Holy Spirit
G. to help them in reconciliation, have more love for God and neighbor
H. King Jesus, like the kings of ancient times, we are to do his will, carry out his
mission and purpose, representing him as his ambassadors
I . How well are we doing that? How well are we representing him and his
mission?
2. Personal example of more boldness and change
I. Share the hope of the Eschaton; the fullness of Shalom to be fully realized, triune
God in all fullness to dwell in those who love and trust God; Christ's dominion
as King throughout heavens and earth, head of Church, come in final victory,
"every knee will bow and every tongue confess that he is Lord" (Phil. 2:10-1 1).
IV. Conclusion
A. Our mission, "should we choose to accept it," the big question
1 . To bring about through teaching, preaching, sharing, witnessing, through the
power of the Holy Spirit, the reign and kingship of Christ within the work of
the Trinity in the world and in our lives
2. Takes time, sacrifice, authentic discipleship
B . Advantage we have over the TV Mission Impossible team is that our tape/our
instmctions (the Word of God) will not self-destmct in five seconds; they are
etemal.
C. But each minute, day, year we wait to attend fully to the mission of God that is
possible, we miss opportunities, blessings; eventually our time will be up; WE
will self-destmct
D. Our Mission that's Possible, Mission of Christ, Mission of His Church to make
disciples and transform the world
1 . If we will take the time to follow Jesus, to study the Bible, pray deeply for
the Holy Spirit to empower and inspire us, will renew Chrisfs message and
mission back in our witness to the world
2. What some may call a mission impossible is tmly a mission possible; only as
we depend upon God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
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APPENDIX O
TRINITY LIFE GROUP LESSON PLAN OUTLINES
(Each lesson included humorous but spiritually challenging cartoons as well as graphic
illustrations not included here. The full text of some creeds, historic prayers, and song
lyrics have not been reprinted here as well.)
Week I
Focus: The Trinity
� Welcome, Introduction, Attendance Process and Format for Sessions
� Mini-Worship (Display Explained: Water in Flowered Pitcher for Source of Life,
Father; Holy Spirit Candle lit w/Red, Bible/Crystal Bust for Christ the Word, pebbles,
blood drops)
� Call and Response/Affirmation/Creed
Affirmation of Faith, adapted from Belgic Confession, Article 8
We believe in one God, who is one single essence, in whom there are three
persons, really, tmly and etemally distinct according to their incommunicable
properties� namely Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The Father is the cause, origin, and
source of all things, visible as well as invisible. The Son is the Word, the Wisdom, and
the image of the Father. The Holy Spirit is the etemal power and might, proceeding from
the Father and the Son. There is neither a first nor a last, for all three are one in tmth and
power, in goodness and mercy.
� Scripture Reading� (Trinity passages, reading a few each session)
Old Testament
The Plurality of God. Gen. 1:1, 26; 3:22; 1 1:7; Exod. 20:2-3; Isa. 6:8
The Relationality of God. Multiple passages. Genesis 1-3, 18; many others.
Passages from prophesy. Dan. 7:13-14; Joel 2:28; Isa. 61:1,48:16b.
Unity and diversity within the Schema. Deut.6:29-30-the Schema.
New Testament
The Incarnation. John 1
Christ's baptism. Matt. 3:16-17; Mark 1:9-11; Luke 3:21-22; John 1:32-34
Christ's Farewell Discourse. John 14: 1-17:26, esp. 14:15-19,25-26; 16:4-15; 17:1-26
The Great Commission� the baptismal formula. Matt. 28: 18-20
The Epistles. Romans 8:9-1 1 ; 2 Cor.l3: 13-14; Gal. 4:4-7; Eph.l :3-
14.2: 18,5:18-20; 1 Pet. 1:2, Th. 3:5-6; Hebrews 9:14 (many others)
� Song (to sing together)� "Glorify Thy Name"
� Opening Group Prayer
Let us pray to the one God, Father, Son, and Spirit, that our lives may bear
witness to our faith: Father, you sent your Word to bring us truth and your Spirit to make
us holy. Through them we come to know the mystery of your life. Help us to worship
you, one God in three Persons, by proclaiming and living our faith in you. Grant this
through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, forever and ever. Amen.
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� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1 . What was your most moving experience with God?
2. In prayer/talk to God. how do you address him and how do you relate to him?
3. What do you most desire to get out of our 12 weeks together?
� Creative Activity
Different ways people have tried to explain the Trinity. What's Wrong with Each?
(Visuals: Egg, Apple, Water, Clover, Dance, Chord, Symphony, Mind, Shampoo)
� Teach:
Major Trinitarian Heresies�Modalism, Tritheism, Subordinationism
Proper Trinitarianism� delicate balance between the unity and divershy in the
Godhead�One God, one essence who eternally exists in three separate persons,
all of whom are equal.
� Three Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
1 . The Trinity is not a word in Scripture, but the triune God is evidenced throughout
Scripture.
2. Perichoresis is the concept of giving, taking, deferring, divershy, unity, openness,
inclusion, active love.
1 . The Trinity is open for us to join and to emulate that same relationship with
others.
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
1 . Why "Father"?�Abba-Father, Unique Relationship to Christ/to Us, Functions
2. Scan-Read Wesley's sermon "Spirit of Bondage and Adoption" (Burwash 79-89).
3. The Faith of a Servant, Faith of a Child (Difference between the two?)
4. Does your experience with your human father image get in the way of your
relationship of your heavenly Father? Why or Why not? If so, how?
� Closing Group Benediction
The blessing of God, fount of creation.
The blessing of Jesus Christ, living one,
The blessing of the Spirit, sacred breath of life.
Be and abide whh us all. Amen
� Quote for the Week: "This is the most beautiful moment of any creature's life: to
know that one is loved, personally, by God, to feel oneself lifted to the bosom of the
Trinity and to find oneself in the flood of love that flows between the Father and Son,
enfolded in their love, sharing their passionate love for the world."
Raniero Cantalamessa (145)
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Week 2
Focus: The Father
� Welcome, Attendance, and Mini-Worship
� Worship Display: Water, Rock (fortress) blue cloth, earth, globe, hands, throne, the
eye of God (Each participant received a small, polished river rock.)
� Call and Response/Affirmation/Creed
The voice of the Lord is over the sea. The God of glory thunders.
The voice of the Lord flashes forth with flame.
It shakes the w ilderness and causes the oaks to whirl.
The voice of the Lord strips the forest bare, and all in God's temple say, "Glory!"
Worship the Lord in holy splendor. Together, let us worship our God.
Scripture Reading� (Trinity passages, reading a few each session)
Old Testament
The Plurality of God. Gen. 1 1 :7; Isa. 6: 1 -8
The Relationality of God.
Passages from prophesy. Joel 2:26-3; Isa. 61 : 1 , 48: 16b.
New Testament
Chrisfs baptism. Mark 1:6-12; Luke 3:21-22; John 1:32-34
Christ's Farewell Discourse. John 15:1-17:26
The Ascension. Acts 1:1-14
The Epistles. Rom. 8:9-17; Gal. 4:4-7; Eph. 1:3-14,2: 18,5:18-20;
1 Pet. l:2;Th. 3:5-6; Heb. 9: 14 (many others)
Song (to sing or listen) ~
Holy Holy, Holy Holy, Holy Holy, Lord God Almighty
And we lift our hearts before you as a token of our love. Holy Holy, Holy Holy
Gracious Father, Gracious Father.
we're so blessed to be your children, Gracious Father
And we lift our hearts before you as a token of our love
Gracious Father, Gracious Father.
� Opening Group Prayer�Wesley's Covenant Prayer
� Three Guided Discussion/Journal Questions
1 . Why "Father"? Abba-Father, Unique Relationship to Christ/to Us, Functions
2. Wesley's sermon "Spirit of Bondage and Adoption" The Difference?
3. Does your human father image get in the way? Why or Why not? If so, how?
� Teach: Major Trinitarian Heresies
Modalism� the Trinitarian persons are only different modes of God, not
distinct personalities; they are different at times but not triune always
Tritheism� three individual and independent beings, 3 gods of the same
substance
Subordinationism� Son and Holy Spirit are subordinate/inferior to the Father
(Arian Controversy); confusion with Christ "doing the will of the Father"
Proper Trinitarianism� deWcate balance between unity and diversity in
the Godhead; one God, one essence who eternally exists in three separate
persons, all are equal
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� Creative Activity
"The Father s Love Letter" Video (Father Heart Communications)
Question: What spoke to you the most and v^rhy?
� Three Reinforcing Points from 9 September's Sermon
1 . Trinity is not a word in Scripture, but the triune God is evidenced throughout
Scripture.
2. Perichoresis is the concept of giving, taking, deferring, diversity, unity, openness,
inclusion, active love of the Trinitarian persons with each other as One God AND
with us.
3. The Trinity is open for us to join and to emulate that same relationship with others.
� Four Reinforcing Points from 18 September Message
1 . Christ's mission in coming to earth was to reveal the Father to us and bring us into
right relationship with the Father.
2. Christ makes it possible for us to be in the Father and Son as they are in each other
(John 17:21).
3. We have been adopted as children of the Father through baptism and faith in Jesus
Christ in the power of the Spirit.
4. When we pray, we pray to the Father in Jesus' name in the power of the Spirit. In
the process of our prayers, Christ is the one who prays to the Father, interceding for
us. We join our prayers with his prayer.
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
Focus: Jesus, Christ, the Word, the Son
I. When you think and meditate upon Jesus, what images come to your mind?
2. When did you first meet Jesus� understand who he was and what he had done for
you? What was that like for you?
3. How do you pull together in your mind and spirit the many facets of Christ? the
Etemal Word ofGod, the prophesied Messiah, the baby ofMary in the manger, the
30-something preacher who was God's Son and did amazing miracles, the dying
Savior on the cross, the risen Lord, and Lion of Judah as well as the Lamb on the
throne who will come again for his Church.
� Closing Group Benediction (Hold hands)
May the grace of Christ our Savior, and the Father s boundless love, with the Holy
Spirit's favor, rest upon you from above. Thus, may we abide in union with each other
and the Lord, and possess in sweet communion, joys which earth cannot afford. Amen.
� Quotes for the Week:
On the Trinity: "If you think you understand it, you don't understand it."
Rolfe Westendorf ("2 Corinthians 13: 14 Theme: The Benediction of the Triune God.")
"Earth's crammed with heaven each common bush aflame with God. Yet only he who
sees takes off his shoes. The rest sit round and pluck blackberries."
Elizabeth Barrett Browning (from "Aurora Leigh")
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Week # 3
Focus: The Son
� Welcome, Attendance, Announcements
� Mini-Worship
Worship Display: The Son �Gethsemane figurine, Jesus' face figurine, glass
blood drops, cups, chalice/paten, cross. Lord's Supper figurine, towel and basin
Call and Response/Affirmation/Creed
Affirmation from 1 Cor. \5:\-6 and Col. 1:15-20 UMH 888
Scripture Reading
Chrisfs baptism. Luke 3:21-22; John 1:32-34
Christ's Farewell Discourse. John 14:15-19, 25-26
The Epistles. Gal. 4:4-7; Eph. 1:3-14,2: 18,5:18-20,; 1 Pet. l:2,;Th.
3:5-6;Heb.9:14
Song�Wesleyan Hymns Sing Our Theology. "And Can It Be" UMH 363
Opening Group Prayer
Father, You sent your Word to bring us truth and your Spirit to make us holy.
Through them we come to know the mystery of your life. Help us to worship you,
one God in three persons. You reveal yourself in the depths of our being, by
proclaiming and living our faith in you. Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ,
your Son, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God forever and
ever. Amen
� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1. When you think and meditate upon Jesus, what images come to your mind?
2. When did you first meet Jesus� understand who he was and what he had done
for you? What was that like for you?
3. How do you pull together in your mind and spirit the many facets of Christ? �the
Etemal Word of God, the prophesied Messiah, the baby ofMary in the manger, the
30-something preacher who was God's Son and did amazing miracles, the dying
Savior on the cross, the risen Lord, and Lion of Judah as well as the Lamb on the
Throne who will come again for His Church.
� Creative Activity� "The Perfect Stranger" (Shooter and Moore) video excerpt
Follow-up for Discussion:
What gave you a new or different perspective on Jesus? What perspective seemed
unsettling to you?
Three Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
1 . The Son was pre-incamate (existed before he became flesh as Jesus), was with
God and is God, is the Word of God as the co-etemal creator of all things.
Through "the Incarnation" (the Son's coming in the flesh to earth) Jesus was
conceived supernaturally through the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary
(Emmanuel, God with us), having two natures of 100% God AND 100% man.
2. Christ's work can be seen as a threefold work in one person: prophet, priest, and
king.
As prophet, Jesus assumed the teaching office by foretelling (telling events in the
future) AND forth-telling (speaking with authority for God), revealing God more
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clearly, pointing out sin and error, and witnessing (telling others) ofGod's
marvelous acts.
As the true and perfect priest, Jesus the God-man was set apart to sacrifice (like a
priest making a sacrifice of an animal for the people's sins), but this priest, Christ.
sacrificed himself once for all on the altar of the cross to bring redemption to
humankind.
Christ also has a kingly role.
He is Lord or King to believers personally as we confess with our mouths
what's in our hearts that Jesus Christ is Lord and mean it. Christ should be
Lord of your whole life, in all aspects and venues of that life, taking priority
over our own human and selfish wills. Christians are to submit and surrender
their lives to Christ, living a "life worthy of the Lord."
Christ is also Lord or King communally through the body of believers, the
Church, as the body of Christ in the world today. The Church as a whole
must also recognize Christ as Lord and King, through prayerful waiting on
the Lord for discernment of the Lord's will for the church.
Christ is also King over society who must and will one day recognize Christ
as Lx)rd and King. He is, by fact. Lord of all, whether the world as a whole
currently recognizes him as Lx)rd and King or not. One day "every knee will
bow and every tongue confess that he is Lord" (Phil. 2:10). The Church's
mission is to bring this about, through the power of the Holy Spirit, by
reflecting the reign and lordship of Christ through our works of mercy and
social justice in the world and telling them that we do it in the name of Jesus
Christ who saves repentant sinners.
^ Jesus is also King as he reigns over the cosmos ~ in the universe AND
throughout eternity� throughout the heavens and earth. He is sovereign over
the angels, over creation, over humanity; and Christ holds "the universe by
his word of power" (Heb. 1:3). The Son ofGod is also Lx�rd and King over
death as the "firstbom from among the dead" (Col. 1:18); he's the head of the
Church. Christ will come in final victory and will reign eternally as King and
Lord.
3. Everything in life depends on what our relationship to God is like. This Son of
God, the Second Person of the Trinity, has changed humanity for all etemity.
With Christ as our prophet, priest, and king, the things we are going through in
our personal lives, in our church life, and in other areas of our lives and world are
either making us sweeter, better, nobler women and men, or they are making us
meaner, more cynical, more fauh-finding, and more self-motivated� and how we
react to those things has a direct correlation to our relationship with God.
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
1 . What questions and wonders have you always had about the Holy Spirit?
2. How does the Spirh mostly communicate to you? By way of conviction,
guidance, comfort, teaching, etc.?
3. What difficulty or ease do you find relating to the Holy Spirit as the One who
has been left with us and in us by Christ? Do you pray to the Spirh? If so,
why? If not, why not?
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� Closing Group Benediction
May God the Father bless us, who created all things in the beginning. May the
Son bless us, who for our salvation came down from His throne on high, May the Holy
Spirit bless us, who rested as a dove on the Christ in Jordan, May He sanctify us in the
Trinity Whose coming in judgment all nations look for. Amen.
� Quotes for the Weeli:
'�[To have faith in Christ] means, of course, trying to do all that He says. There would be
no sense in saying you trusted a person if you would not take his advice. Thus if you have
really handed yourself over to Him. it must follow that you are trying to obey Him. But
trying in a new way. a less worried way. Not doing these things in order to be saved, but
because He has begun to save you already. Not hoping to get to Hea\ en as a reward for
your actions, but inevitably wanting to act in a certain way because a first faint gleam of
Heaven is already inside you."
CS. Lewis (1 14)
"Cheap grace is the grace we bestow on ourselves. Cheap grace is the preaching of
forgiveness w ithout requiring repentance, baptism without church discipline. Communion
without confession.... Cheap grace is grace without discipleship, grace without the cross,
grace without Jesus Christ, living and incarnate."
Dietrich Bonhoeffer (44-45)
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Week #4
Focus: the Holy Spirit
� Welcome, Attendance
� Mini-Worship
Worship Display: Red cloth, dove, candle, oil
Call and Response/Affirmation/Creed
Spirit of the Li\ ing God, fall afresh on us and vish us again as on the day
of Pentecost. Come, Holy Spirit.
With mshing wind that sweeps away all barriers. Come, Holy Spirit.
With tongues of fire that set our hearts aflame. Come, Holy Spirit.
With speech that united the Babel of our tongues. Come, Holy Spirit.
With love that overleaps the boundaries of race and nations.
Come, Holy Spirit.
With power from above to make our weakness strong, Come, Holy Spirit.
In the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Scripture Reading�Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit is mentioned some 88 times in the Old Testament. These are
widely spaced over the canon, found in 22 of the 39 Old Testament Books. In the
Pentateuch, we find 14 references and these are found in only 4 books. Two of the
prophetic books, Isaiah and Ezekiel, have 15 references each. The other books.
Judges and I Samuel have 7 references each; 2 Samuel, 1 reference; Psalms has
5. This leaves 24 references in 11 books.
Old Testament -Gen. 1:1-2; Num. 11:16-17,25-26; 2 Sam.23: 1-5; Judg. 3:7-1 1 ;
Ps.51:l 1; Isa. 1 1:1-5, 63:7-11; Mic. 3:8-10,
Gospels�Matt. 4:1, 12:30-33; Luke 1:35, 1 1:13; John 3:1-8
Christ's Farewell Discourse� John 14:15-26; 16:7-14: 20:19-23
The Acts of the Holy Spirit-Acts 2:1-6, 38; 8:15-19; 10:9-20; 16:6-10; 19:1-7;
28:23-28
The Epistles-Rom. 8:1-11,26-27; 1 John 2:20-27; I Cor. 2:6-16,6:19,12:3:
Heb. 3:6-8; Acts 7:51
Rev. 2:17
Song (to sing or listen) "There's a Sweet, Sweet Spirit in This Place" UMH 334
Opening Group Prayer
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in them the fire of
your love. Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created. And you shall renew
the face of the earth. O God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit did instmct the
hearts of the faithful. Grant that by the same Holy Spirit, we may be tmly wise
and ever enjoy your consolations. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1 . What questions and wonders have you always had about the Holy Spirit?
2. How does the Spirit mostly communicate to you? By way of conviction,
guidance, comfort, teaching, etc.?
3. What difficulty or ease do you find relating to the Holy Spirit as the One who has
been left with us and in us by Christ? Do you pray to the Spirit? If so, why? If not,
why not?
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� Creative Activity�Two Little Holy Spirit Skits from Sermons Alive! by Lessard
"The Guide" (66-68) and "The Outboard Motor" (108-1 10)
� Three Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
Scripture tells us that the Holy Spirit
^ gives new life spiritually
bears testimony of the Father and Son
is God
^ is to be worshiped as Lord
has a personal identity-
^ is a person of the Trinity of our One
God.
^ convicts us of sin for repentance
^ administers redemption
personally indwells the believer
makes the New Birth in Christ possible
>^ essential to our Christian life
is the divine inspirer ofScripture
anoints us for teachins. witnessins. and
quicliens our hearts and ears as hearers
and doers of the Word
^ is counselor, advocate, healer
seals us with a spiritual mark of
ownership for God
assurance of our own salvation through
the witness of the Spirit to the human
heart
conforms us into God's image through
the lifelong process of sanctification
enables and empowers believers to /ove
the Lord your God with all your heart,
soul, and mind, and love your neighbor
as yourself and to fulfill the Great
Commission (Go, preach the Gospel,
baptizing in the name of the F, S. HG).
Gives holy discernment, eodh wisdom
and understandine
helps us to prav.
m\cs iiifts to us all according to the will
of the Father.
Produces fruit of the Spirit in us,
evidence of our faith and salvation
gives a variety of sifts to believers to
benefit the body of Christ, the
Church...
Wisdom, knowledge, discerning of
spirit, prophecy, speaking in tongues
Interpretation of tongues, faith
Working of miracles, healing
r- Apostleship, teaching, helps
f Administration, evangelism
Pastoring, ministry, exhortation
> Giving, leading, showing mercy
2. We must let the Spirit ofGod decide to give us what gifts the Spirit desires for us
to have, not what ones we want or don 't want. Both spiritual knowledge and
spiritual experience are essential to our spiritual lives.
3. Pentecostal can be used as an adjective to describe us as Christians because we
are filled with the Holy Spirit ofGod, have been redeemed by the blood of Christ,
are being sanctified (being made holy) by the power of the Spirit, are gifted with
spiritual gifts, exhibit the fmit of the Spirit toward others, and are continually
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having a personal experience with that Holy Spirit in daily living and worship
together.
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
1 . What are your most memorable times of Holy Communion?
2. When you participate in the Lord's Supper/the Eucharist, how do you believe
something "special" is happening?
3. John Wesley said that Communion should be taken often, as "often as you
come together." How do you feel about this?
� Closing Group Benediction
Spirit of promise. Spirit of unity, we thank you that you are also the Spirit of
revival. Renew in each of us the desire to be filled to overflowing with You and to
recommit our entire life to the Son, Jesus. Renew in the whole Church that passionate
desire for the coming of your kingdom, which unites all Christians in one mission to the
world. May we all grow up together into Him who is our Head, the Savior of the world
and brings us in loving relationship with the Father. Amen.
� Quote for the Week:
"To be fdled with the Holy Spirit is to be filled with Christ. The Holy Spirit came to
glorify Christ. Therefore, if I am filled with the Spirit, I am abiding in Christ. . . And if I
am controlled and empowered by Christ, He will be walking around in my body, living
His resurrection life in and through me."
Bill Bright (qtd. in Martin 39)
"To invoke the Creator Spirit upon oneself is to carry oneself back, in faith, to that
moment when God still retained all power over you, when you were only a thought in
God's heart, and God could have made you whatever God willed without infringing on
any liberty of yours. To invoke the Creator Spirit is to give back to God that total
freedom in your regard."
Raniero Cantalamessa (32-33)
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Weeks
Focus: Communion with the Trinity
� Welcome, Attendance
� Mini-Worship
Worship Display: communion elements, chalice, paten, purple material, grapes,
jute of three knots for everyone
Call and Response
We have come here today. . .
To learn more of the Father's love for us. His children.
We have come here today. . .
to learn more of the Son Jesus' sacrifice for our salvation.
We have come, here today. . .
to learn more of the Holy Spirit's presence within us.
We have come here today. . .
to learn more of the mystery of God's Trinity.
We have come here today. . .
to experience the Lord in all of the Lord's fullness as Father,
Son, and Spirit. May our triune God speak to us today, teaching us,
convicting us, embracing us, transforming us, and changing us to be
more holy in God's sight.
Scripture Reading
-Matt. 26:26-29; Mark 14:22-26; Luke 22:17-20; 1 Cor. 1 1:23-28
Song (to sing or listen) "Here is Bread, Here is Wine" (Faith We Sing 2266)
Opening Group Prayer
Honor and glory to the holy and undivided Trinity
God who creates, redeems, and inspires:
One in Three and Three in One, forever and ever. Amen
� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1 . What are your most memorable times of Holy Communion? What was
special?
2. When you participate in the Lxjrd's Supper/the Eucharist, how do you
believe something "special" is happening?
3. John Wesley said that Communion should be taken often, as "often as you
come together." How do you feel about this?
Creative Activity�Everyone gets a knot!
John Donne's Holy Sonnet 12 (O'Collins 200-10)
Instmctor explanation: Connect the knot to Communion/communion with the Trinhy.
The Trinity is not a problem to be solved but a reality to be experienced, not an abstract
doctrine, but the Trinity is at the heart of Christian life and worship. The "Holy Sonnets"
of the Anglican priest-poet John Donne can help us to draw closer to God who is Trinity:
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Holy Sonnet 12 by John Donne is deeply Trinharian. Ifact,
it is the only sonnet in the sequence to reference the Trinity specifically: the "knotty
Trinity." Donne may have been influenced by Cehic designs of the Trinity, but he also
played on the different meanings of "knotty." The word "knotty" is often used to describe
difficult or unsolvable problems, and the Trinity cannot be figured out by reason, but the
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Trinity is only "knotty" in a negative sense if we see the Trinity as a problem to be
solved. If we consider the Trinity as a reality to be experienced, then "knotty" can be
appreciated in its other sense. The image of the knot connects the idea of infinity with
that of security: things knotted are made secure, bound tightly. In this poem, the poet
realizes that God as Trinity is a dynamic communion of love. Through Christ we are
drawn into the Trinhy. Donne begins to see that God is continually pouring out His "all-
healing" grace and love, and the poet can respond through the power of the Holy Spirit.
� Three Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
1 . Our Protestant theology states that the two sacraments ofbaptism and communion
were ordained of Christ in the Gospels and are signs of grace from God the Father. John
Wesley, our founder of Methodism, affirmed that these two sacraments are "symbols and
pledges of the Christian's profession and of God's love toward us." Theologians across
the centuries have agreed that baptism and the Lord's Supper are "outward and visible
signs of an inward and spiritual grace." They are powerful symbols for remembrance of
Jesus Christ's saving acts for us believers and also serve as a means ofgrace that allows
us to draw closer in our relationship to our triune God.
2. Eucharist is Greek for "thanksgiving" and is one expression of the body of
Chrisfs union with each other through the sufferings and death of Christ. This is a "re
presentation" of the Passion of Christ, his suffering and sacrifice, but also a type of
sacrifice for the partakers of our selfishness, sinfulness, fears, pride, anger, lack of love
and grace for others, and our lack of love and obedience to the Lord. So we must ask God
to cleanse us first so that our sacrifice is holy and pleasing to God. Communion is also a
thanksgiving to God the Father and the Spirit. It is a thanksgiving to God the Father for
sending Christ for our redemption and to bring us back into right relationship with our
Father and also for what Christ's Holy Spirit is currently doing in us to transform us and
the world.
3 . United Methodists believe in consubstantiation ~ that the body of Christ is
given, taken, and eaten in the Supper after a heavenly and spiritual manner. And the
means by which the body of Christ is received and eaten in the Supper is hy faith. We
believe that the Spirit of Christ is actually in, through, and around the elements of bread
and juice in a profound and spiritual manner. And through the Communion experience,
we, through the power of God's Holy Spirit, we can experience healing in our souls to
then go out to heal; spiritual nourishment to then go out to nourish others; and divine
grace to then extend that grace to others in our world. United Methodists have what is
called open communion. We invite all who desire to come to this table, to come. The
only requirements for you to come to the Lord's Table is to be able to honestly say that
you love Christ as Lord, you eamestly repent of your sins, and you seek to live in peace
with others. But we are not to eat the bread or take the cup unworthily. The elements are
not to be taken hastily or irreverently, and we are to examine the attitude of our hearts
and our actions toward others. Holy Communion is also an event that looks ahead to the
end times when Christ will come again. The Lord's Table is a taste, a glimpse,of our
blessed hope for the future.
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� Journal Questions to Do for Next Week �Playing Catch-up
Questions we didn't get to in earlier sessions:
1 . How do you pull together in your mind and spirit the many facets of Christ?� the
Etemal Word of God, the prophesied Messiah, the baby of Mary in the manger,
the 30-something preacher who was God's Son and did amazing miracles, the
dying Savior on the cross, the risen Lord, and Lion of Judah as well as the Lamb
on the Throne who will come again for his Church.
2. How does the Spirit mostly communicate to you? By way of conviction,
guidance, comfort, teaching, etc.?
3. What difficulty or ease do you find relating to the Holy Spirit as the One who has
been left with us and in us by Christ? Do you pray to the Spirit? If so, why? If not.
why not?
4. Any journal questions for this week that we didn't get to.
� Extemporaneous Communion�Serving each other in circle
Trinitarian Invitation, Confession, Prayer, Remembrance, Consecration,
Commitment, Partaking, Thanksgiving
Communion Prayer:
Holy Father, our Loving Creator, close to us as breathing and distant as the
farthest star, we thank you for your constant love for all you have made. We thank
you especially for Jesus Christ, Whom you have sent from your own being as our
Savior. Come, Holy Spirit, come. Bless this bread and bless this fruit of the vine.
Bless all of us in our eating and drinking at this table that our eyes may be
opened, and we may recognize the risen Christ in our midst, in each other, and in
all for whom Christ died.
� Closing Group Benediction
May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God the Father, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit be with us all. Amen.
� Quotes for the Week:
"The doctrine of the Trinity is what basically distinguished the Christian doctrine of God
as Christian."
Karl Barth {Church Dogmatics 301)
"The Trinity should be at the core of our worship because the God who is at the heart of
worship is Trinity."
Robin Parry {Worshipping Trinin- 8)
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Week 6
Focus: The Trinity as the Light of the W orld
� Welcome, Attendance, and Mini-Worship
Worship Display: Three Candles/cloths (Light of God-Creator, Light of the World-
Christ. Light/Fire of the Holy Spirit who illuminates)
Affirmation
We come to offer ourselves to God our Source, in worship as in daily life.
We seek the presence of Jesus, who beckons us each to ministry.
We open ourselves to the wind of the Spirit, who blows through our lives to
change us. That we may do justice, love kindness, and live humbly with the Holy
One. Let us worship the Living God. who give us life, who calls us to ministry.
and who empowers us for holy living. Amen.
Scripture Reading: Mark 16:14-20; Matt. 28:16-20; Rev. 22:12-21
Song: "'Shine, Jesus, Shine" (Faith We Sing 2173)
Opening Group Prayer
Father most holy, merciful, and loving,
Jesus, Redeemer, ever to be worshipped.
Life-giving Spirit, Comforter most gracious, God-everlasting;
Three in a wondrous unity unbroken.
One perfect Godhead, love that never faileth.
Light of the angels, succor of the needy, hope of all living:
Lord God Almighty, unto thee be glory.
One in Three persons, over all be exalted;
Thine, as we meet thee, be honour, praise and blessing.
Now and forever. Amen.
� Three Guided Discussion Questions (questions we didn't get to in earlier sessions)
1 . How do you pull together in your mind and spirit the many facets of Christ?� the
etemal Word of God, the prophesied Messiah, the baby ofMary in the manger,
the 30-something preacher who was God s Son and did amazing miracles, the
dying Savior on the cross, the risen Lord, and Lion of Judah as well as the Lamb
on the Throne who will come again for his Church.
2. How does the Spirit mostly communicate to you? By way of conviction,
guidance, comfort, teaching, etc.?
3. What difficulty or ease do you find relating to the Holy Spirit as the One who has
been left with us and in us by Christ? Do you pray to the Spirit? If so. why? If not.
why not?
4. Any journal questions for this week that we didn't get to?
� Creative Activities
Video: YouTube "Man on the Street: The Trinhy" (TimetoReviveT)
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John Donne's Holy Sonnet 10 (O'Collins 200 210)
(Instructor explanation: The 17th century Anglican poet and priest is a complex figure:
after a dissolute early life, he married for love, and was ordained as a priest. His personal
struggles and constant self-examination, paired with his brilliant intellect and unwavering
zeal, helped him to serve the Lord faithfully and passionately. He became the Dean of St.
Paul's Cathedral in London, and one of the era's most inspiring preachers, who
powerfully taught and preached the gospel. Donne uses his poetry to explore all aspects
of faith and life, including his own fears, doubts, and weakness. In the twelve-sonnet
sequence called the Holy Sonnets, Donne dramatizes his own struggle with his
relationship with the triune God. In the process, he helps us to move from trying to
"figure out" the Trinity to a relational approach to the Trinity.
� Three Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
Moses" Last Words�Deut. 31-33
^ Encouragement�Moses tells the Hebrews: "Be strong and courageous... The
Lord goes with you; He will never leave you or forsake you."
^ Obedience to God's Laws / Teaching/Preaching/Proclaiming. Write down
God's law, teach it to their children, hear h and leam it
Anointing for Ministry for Joshua, his successor
^ Praise to God, the Great I Am� Song of Moses
^ Comfort/Hope �Moses is shown the Promised Land by God, before he dies
and that his people will go there and live.
Christ's Last Words at His Ascension into Heaven�Acts 1:1-1 1: Mark 16:14-20:
Matthew 28:16-20
>^ Anointing for Ministry� Hope for power, anointing of HS; baptized with Holy
Spirit for ministry
^ Teaching/Preaching/Proclaiming�Go into all the world; go make disciples of all
nations; be Christ's witnesses to Jemsalem, Judea, Samaria, ends of the
earth
^ Comfort/Hope�Those who believe/baptized in name of F, S, HS will be saved,
will be given the HS, the Comforter
^ Obedience to God's Laws� teachins to obey everything commanded them
^ Comfort/Hope�Jesus: "I am with you always. . . to the very end of the age."
^ Praise to God the Father�Taken up into heaven and sits at the right hand (highest
seat of honor) of God; given all authority in heaven and earth.
Christ's last words at the end of age/time�Rev. 22:12-2!
^ Obedience to God's laws/encouragement� Believers washed their robes in the
blood of the Lamb. May "go into gates of city"� the New Jemsalem
^ Praise to God/Hope�Alpha and omega, beginning and end, first and last
Teaching/Preaching/Proclaiming/HS anointing for ministry/encouragement
Jesus sent his angel with testimony, instmction for the churches in Rev. 2-3
^ Comfort/Hope� Blessings, the Lamb, God's Son: "Yes, I am coming soon!
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
1, Generate a list of your favorite Christian hymns, choruses, and/or
contemporary songs. Do they acknowledge all three Trinitarian persons, either
directly or indirectly?
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2. Is music a significant part of your worship of God? How does it help you in
your worship of the Trinity? Or does it not?
3. Looking at your list of Christian songs again, do they speak of
God/Father/Jesus/Spirit or to God/Father/Jesus/Holy Spirit? What is the
difference? How can the direction of a song influence our relationship with
the Trinity?
� Closing Group Benediction
Through the creative power of the Creator-Father God, the Word spoken in Jesus,
and the love the Spirit pours into our hearts, may you be strengthened and filled to
do the ministry to which you are called. Amen.
� Quote for the Week:
"A God understood, a God comprehended, is not God."
Gerhard Tersteegen
"All sorts of people are fond of repeating the Christian statement that 'God is love.' But
they seem not to notice that the words 'God is love' have no real meaning unless God
contains at least two persons. Love is something that one person has for another person.
If God was a single person, then before the world was made. He was not love.
C. S. Lewis (135-36)
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Week 7
Focus: The Etemalness of Christ as the Son
� Welcome, Attendance
� Mini-Worship
Worship Display: Gethsemane statue, candle, blue cloth. Magic Eye pictures.
angel music box
Call and Response
God created us; Praise God. The Son recreates us; Glory to the Son.
The Spirit creates new life in us; Honor to the Spirit.
Praise, glory, and honor to the triune God. the cause of our worship.
the source of our joy. We will ever praise the triune (JodI
Scripture Reading: Phil. 2:1-1 1
Song: Charles Wesley's "Father in Whom We Live" (The Handbook to the
Lutheran Hymnal)
Opening Group Prayer
Almighty, beneficent, loving God of all, O mighty Spirit of the Father,
We entreat you with open arms. And pray with sighs and cries.
Standing before your awe-inspiring presence.
We draw near with great trembling and utmost fear
To offer first this reasonable sacrifice to your unsearchable power.
As to the sharer of the inalienable honour of the Father,
The Father of Emmanuel who sends you and who is our Saviour,
the Giver of life and Creator of all.
Through you, the three persons of the one God were made known to us.
Amen.
� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1 . Generate a list of your favorite Christian hymns, chomses. and/or contemporary
songs. Do they acknowledge all three Trinitarian persons, either directly or
indirectly?
2. Is music a significant part of your worship of God? How does it help you in your
worship of the Trinity? Or does it not?
3. Looking at your list of Christian songs again, do they speak of God/Father/
Jesus/Spirit or to God/Father/Jesus/Holy Spirit? What is the difference? How can
the direction of a song influence our relationship with the Trinity?
� Creative Activity
Poem Reading of "Perichoresis" (Damick)
(Take tums on stanzas, read twice, discuss most inspiring images
� Three Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
1 . Paul was helping his fellow believers in Colossae to get the big picture of their
Savior Jesus Christ and the Father God. This passage is considered one of the early
hymns of the New Testament church that praises the supremacy, deity, and etemalness of
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Christ, for us to see God's whole story of redemption. To see the Father's rescue of
humanity through the Son, God's Word.
2. Christ is the divine self-revelation of the Father, as the head of the Church. By
the Spirit's power, Christ has rescued us from sin and death and reconciled us to the
Father.
3. Our response should be an overflowing, bubbling over attitude of exuberant
praise and grateful thanksgiving. We are to be participatory in God's story of love,
mercy, and praise because we have been rescued from the power of darkness.
transformed and translated "into Christ," into his story.
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
1. What are your thoughts, struggles, understandings about Christ being the only
way to the Father for salvation?
2. What particular quality of Christ, the Father, the Spirit is the most shepherd-like
for you? Why?
3. How can we be more like Christ as shepherds to others? What do you need to ask
the Spirit in order to be a better shepherd to others in their devotion and
commitment to Christ?
� Closing Group Benediction
May the Holy God, One in Three, living in full and perfect communion and mutual self-
giving, fill us with grace and peace, so that we may share this divine love with one
another, and together dance its hope an joy in all creation. So be it!
May the blessing of God, the gracious Source of all life, and Jesus, God's Word, Love
made flesh for us, and the Holy Spirit, God's power for justice and peace, be with us all!
So be h!
� Quote for the Week:
"The Son always, so to speak, is streaming forth from the Father, like light from a lamp,
or heat from a fire, or thought from a mind. He is the self-expression of the Father."
C. S. Lewis (Mere Christianity 135)
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Weeks
Focus: Christ's Relationship to Us and the Father, Listening to the Shepherd
� Welcome, Attendance
� Mini-Worship
Worship Display: staff, sheep, Jesus, shofar. green and blue cloths
Call and Response
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed
us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual blessing in Christ.
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father
of compassion and the God of all comfort.
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great
mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.
Through Jesus, therefore, let us continually offer to God a sacrifice of
praise, the fruit of lips that confess his name!
Scripture Reading: Ps. 23; Luke 15:3-7; Matt. 18: 12- 14
Song (to listen)
Jesus is Calling the Lost Sheep (Zmozek)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhoQ17bLBV4 move to WC
Opening Group Prayer
O come. Holy Spirit, in Jesus' name. Father, as we stand, and as the Spirit
comes, we admit to our doubts, deliberately and purposely before you now
in heavenly places. Lord Jesus, send down the Sprit we pray. Lord Jesus,
be with us today. Amen.
� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1 . What are your thoughts, stmggles, understandings about Christ being the only
way to the Father for salvation?
2. What particular quality of Christ, the Father, the Spirit is the most shepherd-like
for you? Why?
3. How can we be more like Christ as shepherds to others? What do you need to ask
the Spirit in order to be a better shepherd to others in their devotion and
commitment to Christ?
� Creative Activity� Lee Strobel's "The Case for Christ" Clip (Eaton and Eaton)
� Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
i . There is only one tme Way to God the Father: through the only Door, through the
Good Shepherd, Jesus.
2. The Shepherd of our souls, Jesus, says his "sheep know the His voice," and they
don 't listen to other false shepherd's or thieves' voices.
3. The Good Shepherd ofour souls, Jesus Christ, is among us, and in us through his
indwelling Holv Spirit. Jesus' promised Holy Spirit is within each ofus always.
and his Spirit is speaking to us all the time.
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4. We need to develop selective hearing to listen only to the voice of the Good
Shepherd of our souls to listen only to the Good Shepherd who calls us by name,
to listen only to the Good Shepherd who can keep us with his flock, and is the
only Shepherd who can give us abundant life both now and forever.
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
1 . When you think of a great cloud of witnesses or the hall of fame to the faith,
who comes to mind for you? What characteristics did they have? What was/is strong
about their faith and obedience to God?
2. Draw a map, chart, or graph of your spiritual journey, from your first
understanding of God the Father, Son, and/or Spirit to present. What are some of the
milestones, both good and bad along the path? What have you learned from them? How
are you stronger in your faith because of them?
3. Write down a list of the people from the past who have influenced you; they
may be Bible characters, or missionaries you have read about, or great leaders, or
ordinary Christians who have done things which have changed your life for the better.
This week, write a thank-you note or e-mail or call one or more of these persons and tell
them what they have done for you and your walk of faith with God.
� Closing Group Benediction
Now may the Father of peace, who through the blood of the eternal covenant brought
back from the dead His Son, our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep,
^'
equip
you with everything good for doing his will, and may his Holy Spirit work in us what is
pleasing to him, through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
� Quote for the Week:
"So self-surrender is at the very heart of God and is at the very heart of all his attitudes
and actions. When He asks us to surrender ourselves he is asking us to fulfill the deepest
thing in Himself and the deepest thing in us."
E. Stanley Jones (qtd. in Seamands, Ministry in the Image ofGod 75)
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Week 9
Focus: Life is a Walk of Faith/The Saints' Hall of Fame
� Welcome, Attendance
� Mini-Worship
Worship Display: staff, hiking boots, backpack, "waterfall," "grass," Bible, cross,
candle
Call and Response� the Athanasian Creed
(Give brief historical background and development; read with leader and
participants alternating lines.)
Scripture Reading�Prov. 3:3-8; Jer. 29:10-14
Song (to listen or sing) "The Voice of Tmth" by Casting Crowns
Opening Group Prayer
Almighty Father God. you have knit together your elect in one communion and
fellowship in the mystical body of your Son Christ our Lord. Give us grace so to
follow your blessed saints in all virtuous and godly living, that we may come to
those ineffable joys which you have prepared for those who tmly love you;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who with you and the Holy Spirit lives and reigns.
one God, in glory everlasting. Amen.
� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1 . When you think of a great cloud of witnesses or the hall of fame to the faith , who
comes to mind for you? What characteristics did they have? What was strong
about their faith and obedience to God?
2. Draw a map, chart, or graph of your spiritual journey, from your first
understanding of God the Father, Son, and/or Spirit to present. What are some of
the milestones, both good and bad along the path? What have you learned from
them? How are you stronger in your faith because of them?
3. Write down a list of the people from the past who have influenced you; they may
be Bible characters, or missionaries you have read about, or great leaders, or
ordinary Christians who have done things which have changed your life for the
better. This week, write a thank-you note or e-mail or call one or more of these
persons and tell them what they have done for you and your walk of faith with
God.
� Creative Activity: Donne's Holy Sonnet 1 1 (O'Collins 200-210)
Donne moves - with a deepening awareness of the Trinity� toward the experience of
communion with God, as we see in Holy Sonnet 1 1 , which opens with the question,
"Wilt thou love God, as he thee?" The sonnet moves toward an appreciation of the
communion of the Trinity and the etemal relationship of the Son to the Father. Donne
also illustrates the activity of the Trinity that draws the poet (and all humanity) into
the life and love of God.
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� Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
1 . Through the faithful examples of those who have followed God before us, we too
can be faithful in our walk with the Lord.
2. On our walk in faith, sometimes we go off on detours. So we have to go back to
the Source, to the Lord, to get on the right path of faithfulness in heart and action.
3. Faith involves confident action, God working extraordinary miracles in the lives
of ordinary people, works in a variety of situations, results in a variety of
outcomes, rewarded by God.
4. Our lives must be radically different in what we embrace� to reflect the values of
God's heavenly kingdom. When we live "by faith," our life's walk will portray
that "faith works!" Then we will be extraordinary, having chosen a narrow path.
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
I. What are the ways in which you are "in the same boat" with Jesus? How do
you understand who he is and who you are as his disciple?
2. In what ways is our church congregation "in the same boat" with Jesus? In
what specific ways is the church following Jesus, making disciples, and
transforming the world?
3. How are you following the lead of the Holy Spirit in your personal life? In
what areas do you need to follow the Spirit of God versus leaning on your
own understanding? How do you believe the church is follow ing the lead of
the Holy Spirit? In what areas does the church need to follow the Spirit of
God's leading better?
� Closing Group Benediction
May the grace of Christ our Savior and the Father's boundless love, with the Holy
Spirit's favor, rest upon you from above. Thus, may we abide in union with each
other and the Lord and possess, in sweet communion, joys which earth cannot afford.
Amen.
� Quote for the Week:
"Mission is not essentially a human activity undertaken by the church and its leaders
out of obligation to the Great Commission, gratitude for what God has done for us, and
the desperate plight of the world It is God's own mission in which we are invited to
participate. The church is not as much a sending agency as it is a sent agency. We are
sent because the triune God is Sender (Father), Sent (the Son), and Sending (the Holy
Spirit)."
Stephen Seamands, Ministry in the Image ofGod 161
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Week 10
Focus: Are We in the Same Boat with Jesus?
� Welcome, Attendance
� Mini-Worship
Worship Display: boat, water/blue cloths, Jesus statue. Ark, "Be Still" plaque,
compass
Call and Response
In mystery and grandeur, we see the face of God
in earthiness and the ordinary, we know the love of Christ
in heights and depths and life and death: the spirit of God is moving among us.
Let us praise God.
Scripture Reading: Acts 27; Jonah 1
Song (to listen) "I Will Praise You in the Storm"
Opening Group Prayer
Almighty and everlasting God, You have given us your servants grace by the
confession of a true faith to acknowledge the glory of the etemal Trinity and in
the power of the divine majesty to worship the Unity. Keep us steadfast in this
faith that we may evermore be defended from all adversities, through Jesus Christ
your Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1 . What are the ways in which you are "in the same boat" with Jesus? How
do you understand who he is and who you are as his disciple?
2. In what ways is our church congregation "in the same boat" with Jesus? In
what specific ways is the church following Jesus, making disciples, and
transforming the world?
3. How are you following the lead of the Holy Spirit in your personal life? In
what areas do you need to follow the Spirit of God versus leaning on your
own understanding? How do you believe the church is follow ing the lead
of the Holy Spirit? In what areas does the church need to follow the Spirit
of God's leading better?
� Creative Activity: "The Trinity Explained (with Reason)"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUy-H5MmeGU
Three Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
1 . Jesus is saying that fear is the opposite of faith� faith casts out all fear.
2. We have anchors in our faith in him, in the one who says, "I am w ith you always; I
will never leave you nor forsake you."
^ We have an anchor in our guidance from his Holy Spirit to lead us to make
godly and wise choices, to speak to our hearts, to calm the raging sea within
us.
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We have an anchor in our Christian family and friends, other insiders, others
in the same boat because there is "'wisdom in many counselors."
*^ We have an anchor in prayer to our Lord.
^ We have our study of his inspired written Word to find comfort and guidance.
3. The Lord wants us to cut the lines to our own lifeboats, so we can't abandon Christ's
ship, so we can stay in the boat with Jesus and use only his anchors of faith he"s
provided for us.
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
1. When have you had to sing praises to God through the pain in your life? How
did those praises help you? Or did they?
2. What passage of Scripture have you leaned on the most for comfort and
encouragement during difficult times? What has it meant to you?
3. When you have prayed during hard times, what were your prayers like? How
did they sound? Who did you pray to? What were the results of those prayers?
� Closing Group Benediction
As we leave this Ark of Thy dwelling. O Lord, set Thou our course: That Thy clear light
may shine upon our way and the hand of Thy compass may point us forward; Then shall
we neither miss the channel. Nor wander from Thy safe harbor. May Thy peace be still
that was spoken upon the Galilean Sea, still and calm our hearts in Thee.
� Quote for the Week:
"What makes Christianity different than other religions is that God is not a static thing.
There is a kind of drama, a life, a kind of dance of the Trinity of Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit that creates a communal personality."
C.S.Lewis. Words 2m
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Week 1 1
Focus: No One Can Steal My Song!
� Welcome, Attendance
� Mini-Worship
Worship Display: hymn book, CDs, musical instmments, colorful cloths
Call and Response
Come to worship! Come and give God all you are!
Put your hearts into it: make up your minds to give him the best.
With all our hearts we worship.
Open up your souls and spirits: let his Spirit move you and touch you.
With all our souls we worship.
Don't switch off your brains: worship thoughtfully and intelligently.
With all our minds we worship.
Put your back into it: never tire of exalting God and showing others you mean it.
With all our strength we worship.
All creation worships God, everything I am comes to give him the best I can.
Scripture Reading� Job 13; Acts 16:22-34
Song (to sing) "How Can I Keep From Singing"�Chris Tomlin
Opening Group Prayer
Let us pray to the one God, Father, Son, and Spirit
That our lives may bear witness to our faith:
Father, you sent your Word to bring us truth and your Spirit to make us holy.
Through them we come to know the mystery of your life.
Help us to worship you, one God in three Persons,
Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
One God, forever and ever. Amen.
� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1 . When have you had to sing praises to God through the pain in your life? How did
those praises help you? Or did they?
2. What passage of Scripture have you leaned on the most for comfort and
encouragement during difficult times? What has it meant to you?
3. When you have prayed during hard times, what were your prayers like? How did
they sound? Who did you pray to? What were the results of those prayers?
� Creative Activity: Video
Lee Strobel's "Faith Under Fire: Does the Trinity Make Sense?
Rabbi Tovia Singer vs. Dr. William Lane Craig"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmmNn6AHFfM&feature=related
Three Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
1 . The intention of the psalmist is to imbed praises and the goodness of God into our
memories through some of their alphabetized verses (in Hebrew), so we can always
be in a state of Thanksgiving, not just once a year.
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2. We're directed not only to praise God but to teach and admonish ourselves and one
another in psalms, and hymns, and spirhual songs. We're to sing praises of and to the
Lord always. We're to rejoice and be thankful in God's deliverance in our past-
God's faithfulness� and we're to declare his marvelous deeds, not just at
Thanksgiving but always.
3. Keep on singing! So, what do you do when you don't feel like singing?
David here seems to be telling his fellow Jews to remember what Yahweh has done to
deliver you in the past and how God can be depended on again� that Yahweh is
steadfast, a stronghold, one to care for his children, one in whom we can trust.
� Three Journal Questions to Do for Next Week
1 . What was one element during our Trinity Life Group session(s) that stands out
as impacting your mental understanding of the Trinity? Why?
2. What is one element during our Trinity Life Group session(s) that stands out as
impacting your spiritual behavior/practices? Why?
3. What is one element during our Trinity Life Group session(s) that stands out as
impacting your spiritual experience/relationship with our triune God? Why?
� Closing Group Benediction
May the peace of God, our heav'nly Father,
And the grace of Christ, the risen Son,
And the fellowship of God the Spirit
Keep our hearts and minds within His love.
And to Him be praise for His glorious reign;
From the depths of earth to the heights of heaven
We declare the name of the Lamb once slain�
Christ etemal, the King of Kings.
May this peace which passes understanding.
And this grace which makes us what we are.
And this fellowship of His communion.
Make us one in spirh and in heart.
� Quote for the Week:
"If the Lord is to be the Lord, worship must have priority in our lives. The first
commandment of Jesus in Mark 12 is. Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with
all your soul, and with all your mind and with all your strength.' The joy of the Lord is
tmly our strength! So our lives are to be punctuated with praise, thanksgiving, and
adoration."
Richard Foster (160)
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Week 12
Focus: Mission Possible: the Mission of Christ's Church
� Welcome, Attendance
� Mini-Worship
Worship Display : globe, Bible, bread, water, hands, hammer, saw, gospel tract,
international cloths/flags
Call and Response "Act of Congregational Centering" {UM Book of Worship 470)
Scripture Reading� Heb. l;Rom. 12; Matt. 28:16-20; 1 Cor. 9:19-27
Song (to listen or sing) "If We Are The Body"
Opening Group Prayer
Let us pray to our God who is Father, Son, and Holy Spirit:
Father, all-powerful, Christ Lord and Saviour, Spirit of love.
\ on reveal yourself in the depths of our being, drawing us to share in your
life and your love.
One God, three Persons, be near to the people formed in your image.
Close to the w orld your love brings to life.
We ask you this. Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
One God, true and living, forever and ever. Amen.
� Three Guided Discussion Questions
1 . What was one element during our Trinity Life Group session(s) that stands out
as impacting your mental understanding of the Trinity? Why?
2. What is one element during our Trinity Life Group session(s) that stands out as
impacting your spiritual behavior/practices? Why?
3. What is one element during our Trinity Life Group session(s) that stands out as
impacting your spiritual experience/relationship with our triune God? Why?
� Trinity Bible Study Treasure Hunt
(Connect each item with one or all persons of the Trinity. Items are scattered
throughout either the room or nearby rooms. Teams try to fmd as many items as they
can before the other teams find them.)
1. Genesis 9:12-16 Rainbow 13. Matthew 22: 1 -4 Wedding
2. Numbers 17:6-8 Almonds, staff invitation
3. Ecclesiastes 7:1 1-14 Money 14. Mark 10:24-2.S Needle
4. Job 37:18 Mirror 15. Mark 12:41-44 Copper coins
5. Psalm 17:8-9 Apple 16. Luke 15:1 3-19 Pig (swine)
6. Matthew 2:7 Star 17. Luke 22:64 Bhndfold
7. Matthew 3: 11 Sandal 18. John 19:29 Sponge
8. Matthew 5:13 Salt 19. Acts 12:6-7 Chain
9. Matthew 5:15 Lamp 20. Acts 16: 13-15 Purple cloth
10. Matthew 13:45 Pearls 21 . Ephesians 6: 10-17 Beh, helmet,
11. Matthew 16: 17-19 Keys, rock etc.
12. Matthew 19:24 Camel 22. Revelation 5:6 Lamb
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� Three Reinforcing Points from Sunday's Message
1 . King Jesus has given us a mission as keepers and proclaimers of His Word. . . to
make disciples for Him. It is a possible mission only through the power of the Holy
Spirit.
2. Many have forgotten the mission: the mission of the Church, the mission of every
Christian, but it is a mission that IS possible.
3. Our mission that's possible is to proclaim Christ as King; to share, preach, and teach
a full Trinitarian salvation theology for communion with God; to whness of the triune
God's work and grace in Scripture, in people's lives, and the world today; to tell of
the triune God's reconciliation and peace with others & ourselves; and to share the
hope of the Eschaton, that final end of time�when the fullness of Shalom (Holy
Peace) will be fully realized, when the triune God in all God's fullness will dwell in
those who love and tmst God.
� Closing Group Benediction
Go in peace to be part of the new creation of human community.
Go in love to take the hands of those who long for peace and justice,
and let God, the Creator, speak through us in all formation.
Go, asking Jesus to bring all creation to his calling.
and to lead our community to the places where he is needed.
Let the Holy Spirit be your constant companion throughout the week to guide you
and protect you .
We pray in the name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen.
� Quote for the Week
"The greatest competitor of devotion to Jesus is service for him."
Oswald Chambers (qtd. in Guinness 4 1 )
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